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217 Venge Street, 20 x 120 to a lane. Will 
alter to eult tenant. Reasonable rental 
for this good location. Apply
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38 King St. East.
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m?* portant War Conference of Allies Meets in RomeHi*
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SEEKING A NEW POSITION ON THE POLISH FRONTALLIES’ CHIEFS 
MEET IN WAR

AMERICAN DESERTER
ASKS TO BE PUNISHEDTE BUCKS

TO FOE AFTER 
BOSS RETREAT

Walks Into Windsor Offices — 
Wants to Go Overseas With 

Clean Slate.N’S STEP:

; ; > Windsor, Jon. 5.—James Dawson, a 
young man of military bearing, today 
stepped off a ferry boat from Detroit, 
walked Into the immigration offices 
and demanded' to be placed under ar
rest. He confessed to being a deserter 
from the 213th Battalion and said he 
wanted to return to his unit, but de
sired to be punished first that he rnigpt 
go overseas with a clean elate. Christ
mas Day, he paid, he was granted a 
pass from the; camp at St. Catharines 
and went to Buffalo. He remembered 
landing in Buffalo, but recalled no
thing elâe until yesterday, when he 
discovered he had been transported to 
Detroit by unknown means. He prov
ed his identity by tattooing on his arms. 
Dawson was handed over to an escort 
and sent back to St. Catharines this 
afternoon.

m
*

Germans Claim Occupation 
Rumanian Town and of 

Dobrudja.

• >
Important Cpnference t As

sembles at RomcToday to 
Debate Plans.

ires by Large Majority 
ling of Note to Belli

gerents.

1

LOSE IN CARPATHIANSNOTABLES PRESENTS. MAY BE DRAWN IN
I

Teutons Fail to Carry Allied 
Positions—Suffer Great 

Losses.

Lord Milner and 'Vernier 
Lloyd George Represent 

Great Britain.

Speaker Says Country Will 
Stand for Injuries No 

Ldhger. LETTERS PESTERED 
PASTOR RESIGNED

. / Special Cable te The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 6.—The only news that 

Bralla has been evacuated comes from 
German sburcee and it is contained in 
a German official communication is
sued at Berlin tonight.

This communication says : "It is re
ported that in Great Wallachla the 
main commercial city of the Ruma
nians, Bralla, has been captured by 
Genhcin' and Bulgarian troops.”

The communication adds that the 
Dobrudja has been entirely cleared of 
the Russians.

It is believed here t 
the Russians evacuated the town to 
prevent its destruction by artillery 
bombardment after the removal of 
everything of value to the enemy.

The first intimation come In the 
German official report this afternoon 
recording the capture of the Bralla 
bridgehead.

The Russian official communication 
says that the enemy., about three di
visions strong, and supported by thirty 
batteries .attacked detachments south 
of the River Buzeu and pressed them 
bock* In the Dobrudja the foe launch
ed fierce attacks at dawn in the re
gion of Vkrcharfni, about 10 miles east 
of Bralla, and the Russians -fought a 
stubborn battle throout the dixy with 
superior forces, inflicting great losses 
on the assailants. Towards evening 
the Russians were compelled to com- 
menoe a wIthdhraV’al to the other bank
° The 1 

man att

London, Jan. 5.—Premier Lloyd 
George and Viscount Milner, a mem
ber of the British war council, with 
their official advisers, have arrived in 
Rome, says an official statement issued 
tonight, to participate with the French 
and Italian Governments in an ex
change of views on the general situa
tion.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Approval of 
resident Wilson’s request for a state- 
ent of peace terms from the European 
slligereats ! was voted tonight by the 
mate at the conclusion of three days I 

of stirring, debate. Action came with 1 
dramatic suddenness, when Democratic 

aderf doubled to accept'a form qf re- 
ilutlon tlvit would not commit the 
mate to (indorsement of the whole of 
le president's note, and ten Repub- 
cane of t|he Progressive group Joined 
w majority in making the vote 48 to

■1
■

Startling Statement Made at 
St, James’ Square Presby

terian Meeting.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from Rome, says:
"Premier Briand, minister of war, 

Lyautey and M. Thomas, minister of 
national manufactures, including 
munitions, representing the French 
cabinet; Premier Lloyd George and 
Viscount Mill, er, of the British cab
inet, and Gen. i’alltzin, representing 
the Russian staff, are expected to ar
rive in Rome today for a war council 
with the1 Italian officials.

The coming of thé British and 
French cabinet ministers is creating u 

favorable opinion in the' ne we
re, which regard the forthcoming 

conferences as a sign of a closer union 
of the allien and as marking the be
ginning of more vast and formidable 
efforts. Thé Corriere d’ltalia says the 
meeting will have significance that 
will not escape Berlin and Vienna, 
as dt will be demonstrated that the 

Instead of being weakened by 
threats ot' peace? is resolved to con
tinue the war until the objects of the 
allies are attained. .7

It tills le so,DEEPLY REGRETTED\ !
scussion of the subject had reached 
Imax during the day with a sen- 
eal declaration by Senator Lewis, 
[ spokesman for the Democrats, 
ring to Republican criticism of the 
Ment’e ' course. Without referring 
!tly to the submarine controversy, 
senator* said the U. S. could not 
i out of the war If it continued, and 
America would not again accept 

misconception of orders or zeal of any 
officer as aa excuse for an injury to a

on the march behind the Russian | lines on the 
front;

The photograph shows a Siberian artillery companymg Majority of Congregation 
Feel Sincerely Loss of Dr. 

Robertson.
Iif all frames 

tq frame re
names in our 
ame. There 
fuldings here 
ait to advise

ITALIANS CAPTURE UNE 
UPON CARSO PLATEAU

"HOLD MACAULEY," 
SAYS INSPECTOR

!

That Dr. Andrew Robertson, D.D., 
tendered his resignation as pastor of 

Presbyterian
most
pape 1St. James’ Square

Church because ne was “persecuted” 
and “pestered" by letters received r>y 
him from one or more members of 
his congregation in which his policy 
toward chutoh union was criticised, 
'.vais the startling, statement çnade by 
J. W. Grigor at a meeting of the con
gregation In thé church last night.

The meeting, was- called- to take ac
tion In regard to the resignation which 
will be submitted to the regular 
Presbytery- session at 10 o’clock Tues
day morning In that church, 
congregation, Rafter hearing a number 
of addresses in which Dr. Robertson 
was lauded and praised and hearing 
explanation for his retirement, adop
ted a resolution acquiescing in his 
decision, accepting the resolution of 
the session In which the resignation 
was profoundly regretted and en
dorsing the board of managers' action 
in granting the pastor three ' months’ 
extra salary.

Mr. Grigor’s unexpected declaration 
followed addressee by J. J. Kelso and 

"Dr. R. A. Falconer, who assigned the 
unusual situation of the St. James 
Church as the cause of Dr. Robert- i 
son’s resignation. Mr. Grigor declared, 
"All the real facts have not been laid 
before this meeting, 
speakers are p.vsaibly not aware of 
them. The published accounts of the 
resignation are not true. They were 
merely a blind.

“The lady who prevented the pastor 
from spoiling our Christmas entertain-

’ citizen or property.
»? The chief ^objection urged against the 
^original resolution offered by Senator 
F Hitchcock, iras that it would endorse 
/the president offer to join in a move

ment to guarantee world-peace, and his 
declaration çf the interests of the U. 
6. In small 
publicans joined Senator Lodge and 
ethers is thin contention.

The resolution adopted was proposed

Make Advance of Four Hundred Yards in Fair 
Area by Successful Attack.

New York Police Official 
Claims Toronto Man is4

Wanted.
tiojis. Progressive- He

arket fire of rifles and machin* gant before 
tW Italian ppsitions. Tbe retirement 
pf the enemy was made }ir. great dis
order. The, numerous Undine left on 
the field testify to the heavy losses 
that the enemy has suffered.

Under cover of artillery i fire/ the en
emy attempted a reconnu!eeaape In the 
pjava sector, but the proippt action of 

Italian batteries checked the man
oeuvre. y

The renewal of activity follows the 
return of more favorable, weather, al- 
tbo the Alps are pretty much choked 
with snow.

entente, 'Special Cable to The Teroote World.
Rome, Jan. 5.—For the first time in 

several weeks the Italians made an
other advance In thé Carso plateau, 
bv moving forward about 200 yards In 
the Fair area inf a successful attack, 
tmd establishing themselves in ’new 
positions.

The. Austrians attempted counter-at- 
tacks, and they were completely re
pulsed.

St. Louis, Jan. 5.—A. P. Macau ley. of on the Trentino front the Austrians 
Toronto, arrested here two days ago launched p, violent attack on the sec- 
suspected of being "Christmas" Keough tor oetween the Adige and Lake Garga. 
notorious forger, was released on $10,- and they were repulsed by the heavy 
OCO bond today. He insisted dhe arrest 
was a mistake.

Before Macauley was released, Mar
tin Baumann, an Arkansas farmer, for
merly a jeweler in Chicago, identified 
him as the man who had -given Bau
mann a counterfeit $200 traveler’s 
cheque on the Canadian Bank of Com • 
merce, Toronto, in payment for a watch 
in Chicago two years ago.

Seven /employes of two department 
stores had previously identified Mac
auley as the man who «Offered them 
$200 traveler's cheques on a Toronto 
bank.

The police department this afternoon 
received the following telegram from 
Inspector Faurot of the New York De
tective Bureau:

"Hold Macauley. Your picture of 
him positive identified. We hold ten 
indictments for him. My compliments.
Big case."

IS RELEASED ON BAIL %ns announce that Ger- 
|n the region of Kapatunu, 

about 10 miles northeast of Fokehanl, 
ware beaten beck by the Rumanians, 
but that the fee pushed back advnnc- 

detachmente east of Topoeclitk, 
north of the confluence of the Rivers 
Znbala and Ptitna, and in the region 
of Rorucha, two versts south of this 
confluence.

fby Senator J tones, Republican of Wash- 
ierton, and ’(was accepted by Senator 

' Htchéock ad--a substitute for his own.
. It resolves: \ '

nil 9 o’clock for | 
iarly delivery on J 
elalde 6100. - I

Macauley" Insists That His 
Arrest is a Bad 

Mistake.

The FOR BALKAN CO-OPERATION.
Beilin, Jan. 5. via Sayvilte.—The 

Overseas News Agency says today wit h 
regard to the visit cf Premier Lloyd 
George and Viscount Milner to Rome;

"The Berliner Tageblatt points out 
that a great war council has been as
sembled in Rome, probably in order to 
obtain the necessary Italian co-opera
tion in the Balkans, as othei-wise the 
French Gen. Sarrull’s army would be 
Irretrievably lost. This council, the 
newspaper adds, at least clearly de
monstrates title critical situation cf the 
entente powers in the Balkans.”

ed
S “That the senate approves and 

Strongly endorses the request by the 
Meddsnt in the diplomatic notes of 
Dec. 18, to title nations now engaged 
in war, that those nations state the 
4|nns upon wlhich peace might be dls-

Beef, Mb.............. 19
b. ., ... 
ik, per lb. ... .18
per lb................... 17
per tb.................. .28
Lamb, per lb. .18 
own make, per

, mild curing,

Ihe.17 The Rumanians wore 
pushed slightly back in the region of 
Kopriara, eight miles southeast of 
Norueha.

tThe Russians also record the re
pulsing of strong attacks by the enemy

(Concluded on Pegs 4, Column 1).

™ “Let me say'on my own authority,” 
laid Senator Lewis in his remarkable 
speech, “that I agree with the sentiment 
expressed from any quarter, the secre
tory of state or anyone else (referring 

, to Secretary Lansing’s first explana- 
| tion of the presidtont’sc note to the pow-

t (Cenduderl on Page 11, Column 1).
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YEAR OF VICTORY BEGUN 
GEN. NIVÉLLE CONFIDENT

.28

ND CURED FERNIE MINE DISPUTE
IS NOT YET ADJUSTED

Conference at Ottawa Will Be 
- Continued Today-^-Operators 

Present Case.

.18
... .18 I
.......... 14, URGE HIGHER TAX 

ON NICKEL TRUST
The other i.22

.20
EARTHQUAKE TREMORS

STARTLE NORTH BAY
.25

In Order to Frfench Troops He Praises British Valor 
and Declares Tactical Superiority Will 

Continue to Improve.

.16

.15per lb.

.17
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:ket ................... 10
packet 
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8
p Shocks Lasting From Thirty to 
\ Forty Seconds Are 

I' :i ‘ Felt. !

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa,. Onu. Jan. 5.—The mine and 

smelter operators of .Fernle and dis
trict had a long conference this even- 

Paris, Jan. S.-yThe following general order to the troopa has been J mg with Hon. T. W. Crothors and 
issued by Gen. Nivelle: * ^ , Hon. Martin Burrell in the office of

"At a time when another year of the War is ending you can be proud the minister of labor, following a con- 
the work accomnlished At Verdun you broke the most powerful blow ference which they held previously 

rJitnv ever strock awinst any of her adversaries. On the flonsmo, with représentâtlvA of the men. The

,..J by tbe cour.,. « our Brltl.h X, uXiTiï'Z. teil'&'Z
nossessed of more powerful means. * _ evening, and the confercucc will be
v l6 under these brilliant auspices that the work of 1917 begins. Yen continued tomorrow. Sdme of the ov

in this absolute confidence I send you all, erators declare that they are not able
at present to make ends meet.

.23
Rowell and Bowman Address 

Liberal Rally at Col- 
lingwood.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).
S
anulated Sugar, 
i, per bag.. 1.62 
34-lb. bag 1.21 
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To Lessen German Sway
Over Cabinet of Hungary

! ’North Bait Jan. 5.—The sole topic 
Of conversation on the street today is 
earthquakes Irom which North Bay 
received rather a sever jolt about a 
quarter to elewen last night The rumb
ling noises were at first thought to be 
a collision of trains in the vicinity, but 
the earth continued to quake and many 

severe brought from their houses. The 
i shocks lasted from thirty to forty 

Seconda. No damage has been re- 
, ported up to noon today. The shock 
1, was also felt in the northern and 
I western districts.

si
SEVERAL LIVE ISSUESLondon, Jan. 5.—King Charles la ex

pected to visit Budapest next week to 
meet the leaders of all Hungarian par
ties in a special audience for the pur
pose of forming a Hungarian cabinet 
in which German influence will be les
sened, says, a Budapest despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. forward
ed by way of Amsterdam. The new 
plan Includes the retirement of Pre
mier Tisza, says the despatch.________

r ib /MAY REDUCE NUMBER ,
OF PASSENGER TRAINS

Canadian Railways Express De
sire to Expedite Movement 

of Freight.

Assertion That Machine Gun 
Fund Was Misspent is 

Repeated.
^ per tin

off Jeers ^and solditrs^m^m^t affectionate wishes for the new year.”
-24
.25lbs. The News From Kitchenered, three pack- Special to The Toronto World.

Colling-wood. Ont., Jan. 5.—Agricul
tural needs, the nickel question, hydro 
and the machine gun purchase seemed 
to be the leading issues developed to
night at the opening meeting of the 
campaign in support of Isaac Scott in 
the Weet Simcoe by-election. Public 
interest in the contest is shown by the 
fact that the opera house was crowded 
to the doors,'with as many standing as 
could be accommodated. The candidate 
himself, N. W. Rowell, K.C., and C. M. 
Bowman, M.L.A., were the chief speak
ers. Mr. Scott and John Bimle, K.C., 
referred in scathing terms to what 
they called the disgraceful article ap
pearing In this wek’s local Conserva
tive paper, making various charges 
against the Liberals.

“If any one of my friends,’ ’said Mr. 
Scott, “should write any such letter 
about my opponents, I would withdraw 
from the contest. We are going to 
fight this thing fairly and cleanly, not 
on the level of that disgraceful article.” 

Mr. Rowell outlined his plan for

The whole damage was done to Rumania by the embarking 
5* i faulty campaign. When it was perceived that the plans for turns fbr the working men.
‘his military effort were defective the allied general staffs, who had t , RowelJ on Nickej.
Jken over'the direction of military affairs, decided to withdraw the tn m?. toweivs°^senLtton

l NWfcanian army altogether, reorganize it, and take the offensive of the nickel issue. “We say,” he ae- 
yhenthe defects of the old plan had been repaired by a new scheme, ci&red. “make the international Nickel 5-eiard to fheimmediate future, it is doubtless intended to seek the,

|*Wtest lines possible in Rumania, or else to continue this mobile, ; escape bÿ an entirely Illegal agreement 
K5F « 'varfnre until the allies have
jffPJratiotis to assume the offensive. The lack of prisoners claimed i p0ration. growing rich out of Ontario 
p ttie Germans last night and the small number claimed yesterday j nickel, with larger profits last year

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

FIGHTING REVIVES U1 NOT PREPARING 
NEAR RIGA’S GULF SECOND PEACE NOTE

.27
.9ackage

'le 1 Syrup, 2-lb.
Montreal, Jan. 6—Sir Henry Dray

ton, chairman of the ^Dominion Rail
way Commission, presided at a meet
ing of the representatives of the var
ious railways in the C. P. R. Build
ing here today, when tentative pro
posals for a reduction in passenger 
trains on the principal lines were 
submitted. Sir Henry expressed ap
preciation of the spirit shown by the 
railway companies in tryihg to meet 
the requirements cf the war by ex
pediting the movement of freight 
trains as much as possible thru cur
tailing the passenger train service.

It may lake about 10 days before 
anything of a practical -nature can 
be done. The public will be notified 
as to the changes when they have re
ceived the sanction of the railway 
commission.

The editor of The Kitchener Newe. 
Record, In a lengthy editorial published 
in his own paper on Thursday afternoon 
and In the Tbronto papers on Friday 
morning, refers to the stories published 
In Toronto and London newspapers about 
the trouble In Kitchener on Monday night. 
He says that managing editors of To. 
ronto papers want sensational stories, 
end that something should be done to 
stop the publication of news similar to 
that which appeared In the Toronto 
papers last Tuesday morning. The best 
thing that could be done would be for 
the editor of The Kitchener News-Record 
to take steps to stop reporters’ and cor
respondents In hit own town and probably 
on his own paper from sending out news 
to the Toronto and London papers, whl-h 
these papers receive and print in go-id 
faith, robing on the truthfulness of the 
Kitchener correspondents 
curacy of llpi newe.
In Kitchener don’t

dt WAR SUMMARY dt.24
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED27 Wilson Instructing Diplomatic 
Representatives Abroad to 

This Effect.

Germans Start Sharp Engage
ment by Seizing Island 

in Dwina,
^meraa \ ; j

A CCORDING to a German official communication issued at 
A Berlin last night all of the Rumanian Province of the Dobrudja 

has been occupied by the Teutons and Braila has also fallen. 
| Bralla is an important Rumanian Danube port and it formerly was 
! *e seat of great storehouses for grain. Since the allies have re
moved all the grain in preparation for the evacuation of the town 
the advantages of holding it by the enemy are nugatory. The Rus
sian lines along the Buzeu River, which covered this town, formed 
to awkward salient and the bombardment of Braila was bound to 
cause devastation, so the allies obtained obvious military advantages 

i hy evacuating it, especially if they desired to fight a defensive 
Piign.

.20

lb. e
Washington, Jan. 6.—Following the 

cabinet meeting today Secretary of 
State Lansing announced that Preei-

Speclal Cable te The Toronto WerU.
London, Jan. 6.—The Russians re

cord a revival of fighting along the 
Dwina River as a result of an attack dent Wilson had authorized him to 

The Germans took by say that the American Government 
had no other note in contemplation 
and that such information was being 
sent to all American diplomatic rep
resentatives abroad.

Tbe formal statement read

‘ION
per doz. 29C

for the »e. 
If newspaper men 

want stories similar 
to those sent out last Monday from there, 
published in Toronto or any other papers, 
the answer Is that the newspaper men 
in Kitchener shouldn't send out the 
stories.

.25
by the enemy.
surprise an island in the Dwina River, 
cast of Glaudan and north of Duna- 
burg. and from this post of vantage 
they undertook an offensive against 
the Russian positions on the eastern 
bank but being met by a well-directed report that the president is preparing 
rifle Are their attack broke down. to send a new note to the belligerent 

Berlin this activity has powers Is false and without any foun- 
Ruseian attacks from The president has no second

note in contemplation.”

17:iz
.29

.5
Villa Meets Heavy Reverse

Two of His Generals Slain
ain Floor and

it cam-
-coated Candy.
er box 
Reg. 20c. Per

..............................16
c. lb...................15
Reg. 20c. Per

: "The SATURDAY NIGHT BARGAINS. 
DINEEN’S FURS AND MILLINERY.

Dineen’n will lie open 
until 10 o'clock Saturday 
night for the display of 
fur garments and sets 
offering 
reduced
ing the present clear
ing sale of 1917 furs. 
The Inducements are 
most particularly tatvit 
Ing in fox and wolf 

sets and furs for misses and children. 
All millinery reduced to half price, in
cluding feather boas. Dineen’s, 14ft 
Yionge street, cor. Temperance street.

.15 : Chihuahua, Mex., Jan. 5.—Villa was 
defeated at Jiminez yesterday by Gen. 
Francisco Murgta with a loss of 1,500 
tebel dead, wounded and captured. 
The rebel leader, Martin • Lopez, and 
another Villa general are among the 
■lain.

4****

According to 
provoked strong 
the Dwina. Fighting is still in pro
gress, in this region.

1^Galicia several fights between de
tachments are reported. The Russians 
record engagements south of Brody, 
east of Brzezany, Chlbatin. Zlotvln, 
and at other points.
Russian scouts attacked and dispersed 
a strong enemy reconnoitring party. 
A great many Austrians were bayonet
ed and killed.

15
CTION

I with assorted Secretary Lansing would not dis
cuss tbe question further hut R was 
understood that the reason for, the an
nouncement was apprehension on the 
part of the administration that re
ports that anothep note would lie sent 
would affect the entente reply to the 
president's first note, expected here 
In the near future.

at greatly 
prices dur-’c.

WILL VISIT FRONT.1.98
tch 37c, and 59c. 
iclnthe, each ,J5 London. Jan. 5.—General Turner, Si* 

George Fester, Colonel McRae and F. B. 
■McCurdy. M.P.. have gone to France.

Lieut. J. B. Elbe, shot in Lhtgti and 
right knee, severe, is at Camiers: Lieut. 
A. McNulty, shot In head, serious, is at 
Le Treport: Lient. A B. McCormick, 
shot in leg and tower body, and Lieut. 
R- G. -Lefebrve, shot in toco, are- at 
clearing étalons.

49
.toeach Near Zlolvin

•Him
(Continued en page 2, cole. 1 and2.)
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SATURDAY %ORNlNGa
sob into the transaction, tt 
er says : "It is not inn 
probable, that the knowl* 
or the acquaintance with 
Sir Trevor Dawson tt 
Hughes."

The commissioner find, 
ment of *4000 to Allison 
Lewis trust account, opei 
York bank, was not In rei

DA', FORTY-ONE MORE 
OFFICERS QUALIFY

BRITISH LEAGUE : 
WILL CARRY ON

HONORABLY ACQUITTED 
' AND RETURNS TO WAROTTAWA FIRM TO 

FACE PROSECUTION UNGNOProminent Winnipeg Surgeon Says 
Recruiting in West Will 

Improve. Report Made on Sale of Am
munition and Purchase of 

Submarines.

ERRORS DUE TO HASTE

dtan. business. He says it » 
that the price paid to Can 
and that the moneys out of 
dltional would be paid are si 
accounting is yet to take pli 
arrangement between Sir Tr 
and the admiralty.

“I am unable to belleve’tt 
eible to determine the char» 
treachery which, in the fact 
dated with the asserted at 
cure *26 per thousand. Th 
tittle of pr<wf that Allison kt 
about the matter of ultima 
the admiralty.

Much Work Remains to Be 
Done in Kitchener, Says 

Members.

Examination Results of Re
cent Course at Infantry 

School. / ,

Questions Sent by Labor De
partment Were Nbt Proper

ly Answered.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported wounded and miss'. 
Ing, now unofficially prisoner of war— 
Bertram Ripley. Edmonton.

Wounded—772428, J. O. Epplett, 94 John 
street, Toronto; D. L. Gratto, Truro, Jt. 
S.-; T. E. Dods, Strassburg, Sask. ; F. R. 
Oldfield, Halifax: J. G. Cheyne, Patch - 
grove, Saak.; R. J. Morris, England; 
Isaac Taylor, Scugog Island, Ont Lieut. 
J. B. Ellis. England. *■ .

Died of wounds—Odilion Genest, Moat-

Co4. R. M. Simpson, the prominent 
Winnipeg surgeon, who returned from 
France to face charges arising out of 
the Kelly investigation, and who Was 
honorably acquitted, was in Toronto 
yesterday, at the Queen’s Hotel on his 
return Journey to the front, 
sail for England next week and ex
pects to resume charge of the surgical

6 BUSINESS IS INJUREDBATTALION CHANGESCOAL DEALERS WARNED
He willSeveral Toronto Firms Have 

Not Made Satisfactory 
Statements.

But No Evidenèe of Intent to 
Secure Undue Profits is 

^ Unearthed.

Charge of Pro-Germanism 
May Hurt City, Says Of

ficial Statement.

Appointments to Army Medi
cal Corps Training 

Depot.

real.
Died—Wm. Cowle, Scotland.
Previously reported wounded, 

wounded and missing—L.-Corp. Chas. A. 
Christian. ■'England: L.-Corp. G. W.
Boone, St.,John, N.B.: J. J. Campbell. 
Scotland; k. A. Marshall, Gravenhurst, 
Ont.; Spencer Sewell. Edmonton, -Mia., 
James MeNellage, Pender, B.C.; Kegina.d 
ParrISh, England ; 198311, H. J.
121 Perth street, Toronto; 408553, B. H. 
Smyth, 177 Quebec avenue, 'Toronto; Ar
thur Roberts. Glelchen, Alta.; Jock Rob
inson, Guelph. Ont. , , , .-

Missing—Napoleon Jean, Montreal; Ar
thur Lamdeleine. Ottawa.

Died of wounds—Aimeg Lacroix, Cham-
^*DH»d—-Acting Corp. Harry Richards, 
England.

Previously reported mls«Ir»fl* ”<>w ad
mitted to hospital—Daniel proadl-ey. Fort

Wounded—Adolphe Chevalier, Montreal; 
Philippe Lagace, St. Paschal, Que. ; tt. 
McLeod, Trail, B.C. , ... .

Previously reported missing, n0* ’“tied 
in action—É. A. Lees, Stratford. Ont 

Died of wound*—Harold Nash, England. 
Killed In action—Matthew Colgan, Ire

land; J. W. Sole, England, 
seriously III—Alex. Johnson, Norway. 
Wounded—H. O. Wake, Bethany. Ont.; 

Joseph Lord, A. J. Arnold, England.
.! SERVICES. &

Hughes Vindicated.
“Of .evidence of accusation 

ptwns the personal honor of 
Hughes there is none. Duriq 
rency -of the small arms sales 
not arise an act of dishonesty < 
of - Allison that would Justify' 
Hughes In refusing to reéogi 
the agent of Dawson."

He concluded : "If Canada 
excellent price for Mark VL s 
which it did; if the price w 
full, as ltj was; if there ha 
later allowance out of public 
commissions or profits to a 
as there Has not' been, then r 
my investigating duties are t 
minister stands free of evidi 
would affeCt^Ms personal ho:

General Observât!»
The pronouncing Judgment 

cases. Sit Charles makes i 
observations touching the 6 
evidence given by 769 wttnisi 
reviewed 'in the many case* ; 
Of Isolated cases of wrongd 
Charles says there Is proof, 
cases he proposes to. deal wi 
certain fashion. The cumula 
slon. however, from an anal 
Ipation of the evidence, lead 
plaud the faithful work of 
officers and the honesty qf'H 
ances.

now
work in either his old hospital, No. 1 
General at E tapies, France, or another 
Canadian Hospital.

'During the past summer Col. Simp
son was in charge of the medical work 
at Camp Hughes. The recruiting lb 
Winnipeg has Improved during the fall

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Jan. 6-—The first prosecu

tion under the cost of living regulations 
will probably take place hi Ottawa. 
The attorney-general of Ontario has 
V een asked by W. F. O’Connor. X.C., 
the cost of living commissioner, for 
his consent to a prosecution of one 
Ottawa firm—the name of the firm was 
not fit 
make
department in reply to questions Bert 
It bv the department.

Mr. O’Connor has notified the Ot
tawa firm of what, he has done, ani 
further announces! to it that ho pro
poses to conduct aky necessary inves
tigation of its business.

There may bo further prosecutions, 
hut It is understood that this Ottawa 
firm has ignored completely the de
mand of the department for Informa
tion as to its stock and prices paid, 
and an example will be made of that 
firm.

Tzrr;-r,, ~
meeting of' the British League since ducted has been given out There are 
election, held , .. some general observations apd speclflca-- ,here , ttmlght, the t|ons in two cases—the sale of small arms 

-league was addressed by Rev. C. ammunition to Vickers, Limited, for the 
Sykes, 8. J. Williams and W. M. Gal- admiralty, and the purchase at the out- 

. lagher, defeated candidate for mayor, break of the war of two submarines for 
The executive committee of the service on the Pacific Coast In neither 
league was appointed as a reception caa® doee. the commissioner indulge in 
committee tn condemnatory language. Regarding therhTinnan returned soldiers, acquisition of two sulEuarines, he entlre-

* vJ?’ before adjournment ly commands the transaction as in the 
declared that the new council intends interests of public safety, finds that there 
to discharge the fire cHef ■ who has were no commissions, and lauds the in- 
two sons at the front. termediary part played by Sir Richard

The following statement, endorsed McBride, as dictated by patriotism 
the league, was Issued: the act of an honorable man.

withstand!ne^ the ?ot,m Respecting the sale to the admiralty
drg th,® results of Monday’s, by the militia department of three mil- 

election, I would propose (that the lion rounds of defective ammunition at 
British League of Kitchener should* $20 per thousand. Sir Charles finds that 
continue to carry on. Organized for the transaction would not have taken 
the cultivation of British sentiment in P1»6® had it not been for the uiyency of 
this community the retention of *he war conditions. He says it nright better name Kitchener nnA*have been *oW Sheet to the admiralty 
5?JK!iJmSSÎÎ?.*up^îîf f th»n thru intermediaries, while it should 

1CttitU8e1s' there still re- have been authorised by formal order-in- 
mains much work to he done. If the council. At the same time, >e states 
tone or the flood of press comments that, while there is evidence of $25 being 
updn ths results of Monday's vote mentioned as the ultimate price to the 
màÿ be «ten ns criterion, the splendid admiralty, the account is stiik open for 
work’ done* bv lo*t wm-K. mnm.ii adjustment, as claimed by F. Orr Lewie, 
bringing about the representing Vlcker* Limited, whosefroSfln ïtiiin 1 u f aaule head. Sir Trevor Dawson, acted for the
25 . Kitchener can- admiralty,
not be undone. Any attempt to ' 
change th* name now or in the future 
would toe met with such a storm of 
protest from the people of Canada 
that It would be suicidal for any gov
ernment to make It. In bringing the 
support of the people of Canada to 
our’ease here the British League has 
accomplished the retention of the 
name Kitchener, which Is perhaps 
equal in Importance to the winning of 
the election.

“Regrettable features of the result, 
but nevertheless quite to be expected 
are the widely published charges of 
disloyalty and pro-germdnism against 
the people of this community to which 
the electors exposed the city toy the 

, wholesale defeat of the British League 
candidates. Already there are signs 
of this resulting in serious injury to 
the business interests of the city. Had 
the electors heeded the warning of the 
British League, such 111 consequence 
might have been averted.

"In my opinion the British League 
should continue its patriotic work and 
endeavor to meet the situation arising 
out of the unpatriotic campaign of the 
citizens’ league ”

At recent examinations held at the 
school of infantry, College street, 41 
of the candidates qualified' for rank of 

and winter, there had lately been a lieutenant. Their names are announc- 
slowlng up, owing, in a small measure 
to recruiting for drafts instead of bat
talions. The ultimate effect of the 
change, he believes, will be for the 
better when mem understand that cer
tain drafts are recruited for such well 
known fighting units as the Princess 
Patricia's.

ed as follows:
Lieut. C. S. McKee, Corps of Guides; 

probationers, R. G. Colder, H. R. Bain, 
A F. Cooper, R. S. Cockburn, W. R. 
Irwin. Q. C. MacKay, H. T. McLach- 
lan„ If. A. D. Davis, H. T. Flee, G. H. 
Glen We, W. G. Pengelloy, H. E. Ha- 
char, J. R. Ruxton, S. P. Waddell, J. 
L. Yule. Prav.-Lieut. E. A. Gtran, all 
of C. O. T. C. Overseas Compàny; 
Probationers B. Truscott. W. Werely, 
2h4th Bn.; R. F. F. Anderson, 122nd Bn-; 
R. B. Hawthorne» E. G. MacPherson, 
N. A. Thomson, 164th Batt.; A. E. 
Bell, H. Curran. 177th Batt.; J. B. 
Bateman, C. E. W. Elcombe, G. H. 
Thomas «2nd Batt.; D. G. Morgan, 
T. S. Robinson, 198th Batt.; F. Har
rington, R. O. Gray, 205th Batt; F. 
Cawthome, 208th Batt.; Prov. Lieuts. 
H. I. Anderson, T. G. Keens, 10tb 
Grenadiers; F. A. Blackburn, T. B. 
Godfrey, 12th York Rangers; C. T. 
Houston, 88th Regt.; T. C. Hope, R. 
A. Lockhart, 48th Highlanders; E. H. 
Day, 109th Regt.

The following officers qualified at 
the last course In trench warfare:

Lient W. R. Hamilton, 164th Batt; 
Lieut L. F. Battle, 176th Batt; Lieut 
O- L. Gendron, 177th Batt.; Lieut. A. 
G.. Drew, 182nd Bait.; Major E. M. 
Watts. 198th Batt.; Lieut. S. R. jefer- 
ess, iOStb Batt.; Lieut. W. G. Flower-

Appointments and Promotions.
The following appointments, promo

tions and changes in the 228th North
ern Fusiliers Battalion are approved 
provisionally:

TO be adjutant: Capt Norman Fred
erick McKee, vice Major E. H. Mon- 
telth, promoted.

To machine gun officer: Lieut. Ro
bert Jabez Stailwood.

To be captain: Lieut. David Doug
las Rleu Eppes.

To be lieutenants: Lieuts. C. M. 
Plercy, R. J. Stailwood, J. H. McCurry 
R. B. Young. James Bourke. E. C* 
Woogwr, Wm. J. A Duncan, J. D. Reed- 
Lewis.

To be captains: Lieut. Charles Mulr- 
ison Plercy, Lieut. Wm. Johnson 
Speirs. To be lieutenant: Pte. Ellis 
Watmough Reed-Lewis, 223th Batta
lion.

The followihg appointments are also 
approved provisionally:

•To be captain (commanding officer), 
Captain Norman F. McKee; to be ad
jutant, Caipt, David Douglas Riou 
Eppes; to be lieutenant, Capt. Wm. 
Henry Smith.

ade public—which has failed to 
a proper return 1o the labor

Northern Ontario
Are Now Worth More Moeey

and

That the great fire* in Northern On
tario, are, apart from the low of life, In 
reality a Wearing to the district, is the 
statement made by the Rev. C. J. Cam
eron, secretary of the Baptist Home 
Mission Board, who has Just returned 
from a six weeks' visit to New Ontario. 
He States that farms have been cleared 
to such an', extent that a farm prev
iously worth: *266 in the burned arena is 
now worth *1606. During his visit Ml. 
Cameron covered an area of 4700 miles 
and reported that he found the Baptist 
mission stations greatly depleted by en
listment, In Met two of the stations have 
been clooed until after the war. Blind 
River and Tbdesalon with seven appoint
ments have only one pastor.

TORONTO MEN RETUISeveral Toronto coal firms are in 
trouble, but their names have not yet 
been divulged. To one Mr. O’Connor 
writes:

“It is illegal for you to fix or de
cide upon a price for' your coal as a 
result of a communication or arrange
ments with some other dealer or deal
ers within your city.”

To another coal firm which stated 
that they were "in friendly co-opera
tion with our local competitors with 
a/view to maintaining reasonably uni
form prices and also to prevent ex
tortion in times of scarcity of fuel,” 
Mr. O’Connor wyltes that any arrange
ment at all is “illegal and criminal.”

A Toronto firm includes the follow
ing as making up the expenses on its 
coal: Taxes on coal, 85 cents per ton; 
interest on investment. 20 cents per 
ton; upkeep of horses, 16 cents per 
ton; delivery charge, 55 cents pér ton; 
and degradation expense* 25 cents per 
ton. The commissioner wants more 
explicit information regarding these 
costs, especially the taxes.

Seriously lit—98, Bugler V, E. Herd
ing,. 82 Morton road, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported mUsing, now net 
missing—O. E. Edwards Moorofield,

Quebec, Jan. 5.—The w Idles 
home, who arrived here yes 
elude the following for Toron 

A J. Lovell, W. Burd, W.
J. Ryan. S. R. Bromg, J. J 
W. Doheriy, R. Howard, A. J 
Heddowick, J. Barnes, F. Ft 
Cook, T. A Oliver. M. N. I 
Low, J. H. Dodd, W. Lundyrl 
finit, A. Askeil, W. Rames; 
land, G. Reynolds, Hr J, Pa 
Prydo, A. W. Smith, J. Turq 
Wilson, W. G. West, B. R. 

F. Com win, G. Derbyshire 
Caméron, P. Marshall, ,

Ont.
Previously reported missing, now of

ficially prisoner of war—Lance-Corp. 
Clarence Hodge, Whitby, Ontta*

Killed In action—Richard Garland, 
Dartmouth, N.S.; H. R. Herbert, Kent- 
ville. N.S.

Wounded—E. Harrison, Grand Caeca- 
pedia, Que. ; Hedley Thomas, Sydney, N. 
S.; Peter Paquette, North Bay, Ont.; R. 
B. Clayton, Barrie. Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously III—Corp. Samuel Perry, 
Spring Creek. Sask.

Wounded—W. H. Mains.
Sask. ; Wm. Ashford. St. Oatbariliea.it)»t.

Killed In action—L. S. Robertaoh. Win
chester, Out.

Died of wounds—John Edwards, Eng
land.

Woundedi—J. F. Chapman, Vancouver; 
Chae. Irvine, Victoria: 136145. Fred Stitt, 
40 St. Clarena avenue, Toronto; Cecil 
Birks, Port Sydney, Ont.; 135666, C. H. 
Bambrough, North Toronto; Conrad Sher
man,- Riverside, Cal

Admiralty’s Affair.
"The sale," says th* commissioner,

"was made to the admiralty thru Its own 
official, and paid tor out ,e t Imperial 
moneys. It would be an unwarranted In
trusion were I to pass Judgment, on do
mestic arrangements between the admlr- A. 
ally, its agents and Its sub-agents.”

Dealing with the entry of Wesley A11I-'Edwards.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Coroner’s Jury Returns- Verdict in Case 
of Michael Brlstteon.

Into the death ofAt the -inquest 
Michael Bristieen of Sharbot Lake, who 
was seriously injured on Dec. it by a 
C.P.R. light engine at the head of Spa- 
dina avenue, and died In the Western 
Hospital. Jan. 1, the verdict was acci
dental death. The evidence submitted 
showed that Bristle on, who was em
ployed by the railway company as a 
construction hand, had left the board
ing car and been knocked' down, receiv
ing the Injuries which resulted in his 
death. Death was due to septic poison
ing. The Inquest was conducted by 
Coroner Dr. Rowe.

: j ÿS|
V

IE,Gainsboro. I

* WAR SUMMARY X
ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Sapper F. X. Caron, 
Quebec; Semper J. G. Clendenning, Ire
land; 171066, Sapper T. D. Carson, 328 
Henderson avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

I’

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
• Continued From Pago 1.)

Wounded and missing—W. N. Allen, W. 
J. Stevens. England.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now missing, believed klllejf—John 
Shaw, England.

Dangerously Ml—Ben Jacklin, England.
Missing—Sydney Queensboro, England.
Wounded—R. M. Irvine, Ireland ; E. It. 

Pearson, Hamlota, Man. ; H.. ,E. Whlt- 
", Roundhill, N.S. ; Ernest Jones. Wéy- 

btirn, Sask.: D. E. Purser, England; Wm. 
Beasley, Dartmouth, N.S. ; H. M. Dunbar, 
Blggar, Sask.; R. C. Johnston. Saskatoon: 
■Chas. Taylor. Curve Lake, Ont.; Ernest 
Bllhem. England ; Wm. Harvey, tldora. 
Ont.; H. G. Hobson. Gfe.lt.

Accidentally killed—769314. James Alt- 
ken, 229 Oakmount road, Toronto.

Died—John Curley.
Previously reported missing, . now un- 

officially prisoner of war—C. R. Baxter, 
England.

Accidentally killed—J. R. Findlay, Eng- 
TRnd; Edgar Stringer, Dunnville, Ont.

Wounded—Robert Croneton, Donna- 
rone. One.; J. G. Barclay, Dturilngford, 
Man.

Died of wounds—Walter Tann, Eng
land.

Previously reported missing, now kill
ed in action—F. C. Gcoding. England.

Previously reported wounded, now
missing—Ilia Gud. Russia.

Previously reported misting, new pri
soner of wapA-D; J. Jcncs, SwifFCurrcnt, 
Sask. ^

Seriously III—Aaron Rly, Russia
Killed In action—F. W. Clarke. London, 

Ont.: H. V. Johnson. Vancouver. B.C.
Died—T. H. Laity, Port Hammond,

Previously wounded and. missing, new 
Killed In action—R. C. Gaunt. England.

show that only .-numerically weak rear-guards had been left to 
test thei advance. con-

I
* * * '* *

Order TODAY
For Monday Delivery

The withdrawal of the Russo-Rumanian lines to positions east of the 
Danube gives them good defensive positions with strong marshes in front 
of them. These preclude the making of any use of the Dobrudja by the 
enemy as a point of support for a campaign against Odessa. The withdrawal 
from Bralla. effectively consolidates the allied position, should it be elected 
to stay on the defensive until spring.

Promotions, '
To be major: tiapt. David Douglas 

Riou Eppes.
To be captains: Lieut. Howard Den

nis McNamara. Lieut. George Andrew 
McNamara. '

Major Edward Hamilton Low, R.O., 
is permitted to resign his provisional 
appointment in the 228th Battalion.

Mfejor A. B. ColvUle is struck off 
the strength of the 228th for the pur
pose of proceeding to England to re
port for duty to the general auditor, 
Canadians.

The appointment of Lieut. H. L 
Walsh, 20th Battalion, to the 215th 
Battalion, C.E.F., is approved

The transfer of Lieut. H. E. F. Kel
ley, cavalry dépôt, to the 248th Bat
talion is approved provisionally.

The transfer of Paymaster and Hon. 
Capt. E. L. Williams from casualties, 
and his appointment as paymaster of 
the 255th Q.O.R. Bn., is approved 
visionally.

Appointments to Army Medical 
Corps Training Depot No. 2: Lieuts. 
G. G. Clegg, D. L. Davis, N. H. Little. 
Harold Clarke. H. A Mitchell, B. S.

W' W- HWeUt F. H. Boone, 
W. E. Brown, F. S. Pamey and C E 
Thompson.

man

*:< * * * *

iWBSi*can only hp defeated on the French and Russian fronts, where practicaUy 
all of her armies are. Some unusual boasting is Indulged In by German 
writers In regard to the Rumanian campaign, and In thus giving wav tn 
their natural propensity, the Germans are making their object, the securing 
of peace terms, all the harder for themselves, if that is possible 

* + n * *

A war council of. the allies is being held In Rome. Premier Llovd 
George and Viscount Milner represent Great Britain and they will meat 
representatives of the French and Italian Governments. It Is noticeable 
that Great Britain is represented by politicians’and not soldiers The 
Germans assert that this meeting is being held to study the situation in 
the Balkans and that Italy is to furnish the men for the éffort It is bv" 
no means certain, however, despite the German story, that the Balkan» 
figure primarily In the discussions. It will soon be time for the alliesin 
general war council assembled to perfect their plans for the comine vear 
The absence of Sir William Robertson from this meeting in Rome suggest» 
i hat its objects are mainly political and financial and not so much militarv 
Premier Briand and Munitions Minister Thomas represent France Thé 
French papers regard this conference as the beginning of vet " 
formidable efforts. 6 yet m0Te

h Start next week using the best bread 'you ever had in \ 
the house. Order '

■A

LAWRENCE’S ■

pro-

Home-Made BreadDangerously III—Alex. McFarlcme, Ot
tawa; A. C. Oliver, Chas. Blooker, Eng
land; Lance-Cor». J. C. Henry, Htuft- 
ingdon, Que.; Albert Buttle. England; 
Fret’ Broadhem, Wwsekn, Saak.: H. A. 
Woodward, England; Ed. Munro, Van
couver.

Wounded—C. E. Hardncre, Vancouver; 
W. E. Jewell, St (yens ville, Ont. ; Ernest 
Goddard. England; John Baker. Scotland; 
David Feathers tone, England; Robert 
Foley, Montreal ; ’ P. B. Lus’ler, Long 
Point, Que. ; Wm. Slatfoid. Rosemount, 
Que.; Chas. Crilly, Jr.. F'nirviUe. N.B.

EG I ST RATION FINISH E D.

GEN. JOHN HUGHES 
GOING TO FRONT

* * *
/

issues
the

***** *

You remember George Lawrence said when he reduced 
the price of bread that he needed 10,000 new customèrs, 
to make the 8 cent price carry itself. *The public have 
responded splendidly in support of the reduced-price| 
campaign, so that now only a little less than 3,000; 
new customers are still required

5

Will Be Accompanied /by 
Capt. Sifton on Battle- 

Front Tour.
Registration of voters in Northwest 

Toronto proceeds in a manner which 
the organizers describe as fairly sat
isfactory. Up to Thursday 'evening 
252 names had been enrolled and yes
terday there were a few more. The 
registration closed last night and the 
number of names added 1» considered 
quite large.

The enemy continues the sinking of British and neutral shinning hv 
submarines at a rate, it has been estimated, of ten thousand tons a dav 
In previous submarine campaigns it took only a brief period of time tué

. t SS* Stir
patently surrendered to the demand of the United States to conform to 
international law and not sink ships without visit and search and fcaring 
for the passengers and crews, it pretended to submit, while it reallv kent 
u.p a-campaign in the Mediterranean Sea. In the North Sea the enemy m 
short of submarines. His next work was to build large sea-goim/w.!? 
meraiblee and te send them out as cruisers on the ocean This^iànoe^ro 
has proved most difficult to counter Immediately; for these ^ter «»h 
merslbles are equipped with guns of four and six-inch calibre and so thev 
are capable of outfighting the ordinary type of patroTve^l preriously 
engaged. For this reason other measures, as the equipping of a ere^t fw 
of light cruisers and the arming of merchant vessels are required To 
army merchant vessels is a colossal task, requiring at least ten thousand 
guns with trained crews to man them. A notion of what work isreo^d 
I? provl^e the8P funs may be had from the fact that the British art^y tn 

-ance has probably not many more than ten tlymsand guns of all calibres

i. John Hughes, accompanied
£« s. s,„':

an extensive tour of the section held 
by the Canadian forces. -At present
summer he^wl* ‘in ‘commrand°' tLf>ie for active military service, bringing 
great C.E.F. training area at Canin the volunteers this week in four days of 
Hughes, in western Canada. He is a recruiting up to near the 300 mark, 
brother of Sir Sam Hughes Caot. °nly 19 ot yesterday’s recruits were 
Sifton was wounded while lighting on accepted. Theg were secured by the 
the western front In France “ following unit*

Commencing next Monday each bat Army Service Corps and Artillery each 
talion in Toronto will put in one dav Section Skilled Railway Em-
during the week on field day tnanoeu- Pto>'es’ -■ Cyclists, 216th Battalion, 
vres in the Cedarvale district, just 256th Battalion, C. M. R., University 
north of the city. The 198th Canadian Overseas Company and Signallers. 
Buffs, Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper, com- each one.
mander. Is scheduled to take the field Volunteers have' started, to come tor
on Monday morning and prevent a w»rd for the new 256th Railway Con- 
northern ’’enemy’’ army from “digging etruction Battalion, which is command- 
Itself in.’’ The enemy force is sun- et1, by Lieut.-Col. w. A. McConnell,

hint thrown out to the allies by a Vienna paper to discuss peace posed to have "made an unsuccessful 445 Ir,dian road- the weU-ltnown Tt>-
îf the Germans evacuate France and Belgium is another form of the attack on Twonto. to be retiring slow- r<mto engineer. Headquarters for the
trick to detach one section of the allies from the other- for the wlths,.—ii Ly on its base at Newmarket and to ”nlt cre at 73 Pearl street (169th Regi-
of the enemy from the present lines to the Rhine would not ,e ,eft a covering force of'all arms ment armories), but are to be. trans-

r„.i, ond,rOM,‘-H c,-k'

.«j'wJSifcr-inï-ü&ïî5SS55ST t• KS.’iS&'S
Belgium and France are in no wise adapted, the exits being like ^ troduced during the tactic^- exercil„é eeae’ He'mui>t be a typist of some ex
bottles. The desire of the enemy to rectify his previous mi&ta^v mî»t.vf wiU bc the representing of the "enw?’ ^ppiy to F‘ C Qr«-
Of unduly extending his lines has been long foreseen hv the »mLmj t?k.e? by. scalers wearing a broad *lck- Toronto Recruiting Depot
was for that reason that they selected the sector of the SommtfVor around their bodies. Yellow wili ----------------
opening of their big offensive, for once the enemy airs subjected to the -,¥“*■ artillery; and SANITARY WASHED
at that point, he could not commence his evacuation wUhouîrunni^™re ZbtobSSl' and wi!1 ^ WIDINIA DA^O

«,*, of bSu Th.r.f„. ,h= ,mus 1 EHàSX SprWIPING RAGS
lor the evacuation of Fi-ance and Belgium on pretence of discussinTpeace A hot meal wln »>e served to the. CHSESS cloth.
is only another subterfuge for the gaining of a military advantage t! tolion from the field kitchens at 13 g- .. . _ _
would be a convention of Cintra a thousand times exaggerated if it pill I A M
receded to. - 1 were Recruiters Keep Busy. * * W tail

Sixty-five recruits offered yesterday

WiD Yon Help Keep Down die Price?
YourOrder-TODAY-Will Help the Cause

Order by Telephone College 321 
‘ College 137
8 Cents for. a 24 Ounce Loaf 

18 Tickets for One Dollar ;
You Save 4 Centi Extra on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

a-p-
±

225th Battalion, 3;

Re-

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OP BREAD.

21-31 Cane
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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EATON’è DAILY STORE NEWS
son thru

iàs g*
>tV%
. s&ya it la e 
d to Cteeai 
y» out of vh 
'aid are still 
«o take Dlnr»

ifOBE OPENS AT
8.30 A.M

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

*9

tvOne-third of Your Life—More or Less—is Spent in Sleep. Is Your 
Mattress as Comfortable and Healthful as it Might Be?

Bargains From 
the January Sales

Some of the Extraordinary 
r "Specials” to he fea

tured for Monday— 
Watch for the Blue 

and White Sale 
Tickets.

Sir

«say
* the factum, 
saerted attend
a^ss
of tdtitnate t

Vindicated, 
accusation wl 

.1 honor of a 
one. During 
anas sales i 

dishonesty on 
mid Justify a

C^tt

To Emphasize the Importance of the Question, and to Draw Attention to its Magnificent Stock of Improved, Sanitary Bedding,
Furniture Department Will Feature on Monday and the Following Days a Special Showing of Unies* your"Elisabeth." . , .. _

baby I» an infant Hercules, there 
ta no likelihood of hi* overturn
ing the tittle play-yard you de
scribe. It Is strong and Urmly 
set together. standing 22Mi 
laches high—.end the price, *l.«o. 
Fancv all the saving of worry 
as to . your child's whereabouts, 
for lets than two dollars! 
Which reminds one of thab story 
of the mother of Parnell laying 
her six-months-old son In a 
bureau drawer while she went 
downstairs to receive some visi
tor—and then forthwith for
getting where she had disposed 
Of her offspring. It H recorded, 
however, that memory, aided by 
muffled cries from the reglomof 

dresser, Anally came to the 
rescue. a*.td thle celebrated Infânt 
was exhumed before any dam
age was done. ^ e

Marshall" and EATON-made White Hair MattressesM «Ostermoor,<c* WOMEN'S WINTER 
S COATS. OF NAVY, BLACK 

OR DARK GREY FRIEZE- 
SALE PRICE, *6.86 ; OF 
GREY, BROWN, NAVY OR 
BROWN CHINCHILLA OR 
BEAVER CLOTH — SALE 
PRICE *8.95 : AND OF 

| SALTS’ PLUSH — SALE 
PRICE, AT *17.50.

«= • *
[ WOMEN’S NAVY
k black serge 
\ half-price, at 
I AND suits of 
I BLUE AND BLACK SERGE, 
| ALSO GREY DIAGONAL 
p TWEED, HALF-PRICE, AT 
F *1175.

—Third Floor, James St. 
• • *

to

‘If Canada recel 
Mark VL amo9 
he price weretsl 
f there has 31 
- of public mo3 
nfits to a mldfl 
een, then the 
nties are reach* 
ee of evidence 
irsonal honor"? 
^rvatimm I 
judgment only i 

i. makes some 
>mg the 6000 nj 

769 witnesses^

naoT w^rdXj
e is proof, and 
to deal with 1*» 
"he cumulatlyO 
m an analytical
leace, 1 

work 
neaty

—mattresses which in the purity of their fillings, the 
resiliency of their construction, and the durability of 
their service, represent three of the most conspicuoils 
successes in modern mattress-making.

Tour only assurance of procuring an absolutely sanitary 
mattress lies in the fact that the particular mattress you 
buy carries the positive guarantee of a reliable manufac
turer—some such production as the “Ostermoor,” 
“Marshall” or Eaton-made White Hair, illustrations of 
which appear herewith.

~v

iAND 
SUITS. 
*6.75 ; 
NAVY

s fS-

3k the'h sill
EATON.Mac/e Mattresses think"Canada."—Dont yon 

green a somewhat melancholy 
color In a dining-room 7 Blue is 
not a warmer Uue, but there !* 
a tinge of gaiety about It that 
I think you would appreciate. 
Bea'drs, one of tlie alrest of all 
Inexpensive papers for dining- 
room use la a willow him- oat
meal at 80 centa a single roll. 30 
Inches wide. With thle you 
might bave a red and blue In
dian rug —and then I ahould like 
red leather or red repp on the 
chairs, with enrtalue of the lat
ter—or, If the windows are 
small, of red casement silk. With 
the white woodwork outlining it 
all. you should have a very 
likeable, liveable room. What 
think ye 7 —

As for paper*, etc* suitable 
for o man’» bedroom, there 
Should be no doubt of tbs suc
cess of a little self-tone buff 
color stripe, with a cheery little 
mauvlah pink ribbon * border to 
run around under the picture 
moulding, and a smart handing 
with black In It to be used 
above the base board, 1*, you 

is 25 centa a 
the border

SÙ
HEY are filled with white hair, the 
sanitary qualities of which are as
sured by careful selection, followed 

by stringent scientific methods of steril
izing. Bundles of this hair as it goes ihto 
the mattresses are on view in the depart
ment.

Constructed under our own supervision, 
the beet quality of ticking is employed for 

- the covering of the mattresses, every detail 
of workmanship being according to the 
highest standards of mattress-making, ren
dering them sanitary, durable and supremely 
comfortable.

These EATON-made mattresses are fea
tured In one grade only, but they may be had 
in sizes to flit any bed. Moreover, they carry 
the EATON guarantee that they will afford 
absolute satisfaction In eveiy respect of ser
vice. Prices are reckoned by weight—80 
cents per lb., or by size, thus : 40 lbs . or 
4 ft. 6 Inches wide, *32.00 ; 36 lbs., or 4 ft. 
wide, *28.00. (All are 6 ft 3 in. long.)
—Furniture Building, Albert and James Sts.

TThe Famous “Ostermoor** 4
SATIN MESSAL1NE. SAT

IN DE CHINE, DUCHESSE, 
TAFFETA

the
their __ ENOWNED the world • over as a 

Ear mattress of luxurious and perman- 
* * ent comfort, the “Ostermoor”
guarantee of sanitary materials and sani
tary methods of making is backed by the 
largest organization in the British Empire 
devoted to the manufacture of becU^and 
bedding. The filling employed is a non
absorbent fabric, produced from pure raw 
cotton, treated by gertain processes which 
transform it into “Ostermpor felt”
(shown in rolls in the sketch above), five 
huge rolls being required for each mat
tress of regular size. This felt is com
pressed into one sheet of uniform thick
ness, and enclosed in the ticking cover. 

, Thus all the delicious softness of the 
celebrated “Osteymoor felt” is evenly

; every isqtiare inch possesses 
resuienee - there can be no

MOUSSELINE.
■ AND CREPE DE CHINE. 36 

TO 40 INCHES WIDE, SOME 
LESS THAN HALF-PRICE, 
AT 81 CENTS A YARD.

(For this bargain we can
not take telephone or mail 
orders.) _

i —Second Floor, Yonge St. 
• • •

EMBROIDERY FLOUNC- 
INCHBS WIDE.

EN RETURNII

The soldiers to 
l here y ester* 

for Toronto: • 
Burd, W. Tho 

Iromg, J. ATrr 
o'Ward, A. Met! 
mes. F. Ftiim, 
r. M. N. Hail 
V. Lundy r ‘DTI

*. E.Tr^
erbysfliire, J. B 
arrhall, J. Rj

m ? HI!
■ ING, 26

BALE PRICE. 21 CENTS A 
YARD.

HAND- CROCHETED 
CORSET

vomuv
- \th, J. SHOWING CONSTRUCTION"* 

lOOOCOi^CREDSTEEL SPRINGS! 
ENCASED IN COTTON POCKETS

FORYOKES 
COVERS. SALE PRICE, 88
CENTS EACH. >

* « *
DIAMOND E. THREAD—

"HAIR
V

The “Marshall’ Ventilated Mattressj BLACK OR WHITE. SIZES 
* . 10 TO 86. SALE PRICE, 3

gigs1 «”• sa»“.
■ gBoiuai I I _ ..._____■

*§1 K CHILDREN’S U £ ION

PER PAIR; t .

1 MEN’S
CAPESKIN GLOVES, TAN 
AND MASTIC SHADES. 
SOME LESS THAN HALF- 
PRICE, 69 CENTS PER 
PAIR. —Main Floor,

like The paper 
single rol(. sad 
(which may be cut In half) 16 
route a yard. As though It were 
bom for thle buff paper, la a 
creamy buff chliits with narrow 

! stripes of black at w <l« Inter
vals, Inters per# xl with perky 

! little pink rosebuds.. It Is *0 
Inches wide end tin ' ente a yard.
Or. If you Incline to a bolder 
pattern, you would surely like a 
cerluin large design of rose and 
purple petals and green leaves, 
wltu a harmonising touch of 
tan. This Is the same width 
and price.

A;.d. Anally, as to the sash 
there Is a heavy cream 

inches wide, cl OS 
yard, which la a fcrmt 
for ibi« purpose, white 

or 'Teem Holland linen wopld ; 
be the nicest material for blinds.
Hut you will have to supply the 
sixes of the windows before It 
la possitle tp (quote prices.

Sample* of all papers, chtntsee 
and scrim descr-bed are on their j 
way to yeu.e > #

Outchy.—Fashion, you know,
1*. not à* ■ keen ever the. early 
bird (tea as the >opy-books are, 
and In her mind there is such a 
thing as being too much ahead 
of time In acquiring next sea
son"* clothe*. While It Is w«ae 
to make general plan* for your 
Bummer wardrobe. 1 think I 
should wait a tittle longer for 
the working out of the flue de- 

• tails. Paris, herself, won’t un- 
tiertake Ho say wbethe.r barrel 
skirt» are to be the big tact or 
only a passing fancy. Oan you 
possess year soul In petleuce 
for a month or so yet 7 

For the Vancouver trip, you 
will require, at least, a warm 
but not heavy travelling coat 
for motoring, driving, rainy 
weather, boat trips, etc. : a cool, _ 
ivesnable silk (1res- for the 
train and s’ght-seeVng. a tailor
ed suit In some material which 
does not easily colleet duet— 
for general wear on the cooler 

/days: numerous blouses of the 
lingerie aid crepe dc Chine 
liereuas'on, to accompany the 
suit: « ho ft,, light afternoon 
frock for hotel wear ; and. If 
.vov are rot restricting yourself 
mi ’imports bly In the '.ray of 
1 uRguTe, by all mean* Ineiadn a 
simple erelilog dress for pos
sible visiting or chance festivi
ties eu route. Be sure eid go 
to Laggan and Lake Louise.

NE of the most popular of all mattresses in the big hotels of 
Canada and the United States, the unique feature of the 
“Marshall” is the multitude of little coiled copper steel

springs which compose the body of the mattress. It thus consists 
practically of an air chamber. Ventilators being placed at either 
side, a free circulation of air is perinitted within the mattress, 
keeping it always pure and fresh, ahd rendering it absolutely 
sanitary.

'The luxurious comfort of the “Marshall” is due to the fact 
that each spring, encased in a cotton pocket, works independently 
of the other, allowing the mattress to conform to the shape of the 
user. Betwfeen the springs and the cover is a generous upholstering 
of fine curled hair or felt. Every “Marshall” carries the makers’
five-year guarantee.

Prices on standard sizes, with hair top, are as follows

4 ft. 6 in. wide, or fess, $30.00 ; 4 ft. wide, or less. $28.50 ; 3 ft 
6 in. wide,'or less, $26.50; 3 ft. wide or less, $25.00 ; 2 ft. 6 in. wide, 
or less, $24.00. (All of which are 6 ft. 3 in. in length.)

i

V the same
formation of lûmps and hollows, because 
shifting of the filling is impossible.

; Three Picture Framing 
Savings for Monday

When an Ostermoor mattress becomes 
soiléd, soap, water and a brush will clean 
it thoroughly, without damage to filling 
or covering, after which an hour’s drying 
in the sun will restore the freshness of its 
original appearance.

Prices i on Ostermoor mattresses of 
standard sizes are as follows :

4 ft. 6 in. wide, or less, weight 45 lbs., 
r $18.00 ; 4 ft. wide, or less, weight 40 lbs., 

$17.00; 3 ft. 6 in. wide, or less, weight 35 
lbs., $15.00; 3 ft. wide, or less, weight 30 

L.lbs„ $13.00 ; 2 ft. 6 in. wide, or less, weight r 
25Tbs., $10.50. (All of which are 6 ft. 3 in. 
long.)

SUEDE AND NY picture up to It in. by 18 Ip. 
framed (with glaes and back) in 
choice of twenty patterns, Including 

1-in. or 1)4-in. mission oak 
(brown, weathered or black) ; 1-in. gilt 
or 1-in. white. Each, 50c.

Any picture up to/lS In. x 24 In., 
framed (with glass and back) in choice.of 
ten different patterns of moulding. In
cluded are 1)4-In., 2-In. or 2)4-In. mis
sion oak (brown, weathered or black); 
also 1)4-In or 2-in.'white.

A turtyi.c#, 
$cr m, 48 
will» a 
favorite

I
:g

CHINA TEA SETS. IN 
PINK AND BLUE FLORAL 
PATTERN—40-PIECE SET. 
SALE PRICE. $2 96.

DINNER SETS, ENGLISH 
SEMI-PORCELAIN, WITH 

ALL GREEN DECORA
TION—94 - PIECE SET. 
kAT.lt: PRICE, *6.50. .

I

Each, $1.00. 
for panoramic photographs.■ Special ■ __

battalions, soldiers, landscapes, picnics, 
etc., anv picture up to 10 in. x 60 In. 
framed (with glass and back) in choice 
of five patterns, including) 1-in. or 1)4- 
in. mission oak (brown, weathered or 
black). Each, *1.75. —Fourth Floor.

:SM

—Basement.
• •

ROLLER TOWELLING, « 
SALE 

CENTS PER

’-■UjOif
INCHES WIDE.
PRICE, 7 
YARD.

BLEACHED SHEETING. 
76 INCHES WIDE. SALE 
PRICE, 23 CENTS PER 
YARD.

—-Second Floor, James SL ■

■■-..I

At the War,” By Lord North cl iff e
Miss Marjory MacMurchy Reviews O ne of the New Books About Which

All England is1 Talking.

Men's Raccoon Coats Priced at $185.00. ï*1

The Ideal Winter Coat for Motoring, Stormy Weather and Night Wear.
• { .

made of heavy furred Canadian raccoon skin, a lur
TAPESTRY RUGS, SIZES 

6 FT. 9 IN. BY 9 FT.. OR 7 
FT. « IN. BY 9 FT.—SALE 
PRICE. *6.00. SIZE 9 FT. 
BY 9 FT.—SALE PRICE, $7.

WILTON AND AXMINS- 
TBR HEARTH RUGS, SIZE 
27 BY 51 INCHES, AND 27 
BY 64 INCHES. SALE 
PRICE. *2.46.

LINOLEUM. 2 YARDS WIDE 
—LESS THAN USUAL MILL 
PRICE. 43 CENTS PER 
SQUARE YARD.

they want to know. “At the War" Is 
a book not so much of description as 
of practical Information.

HIS interesting, forceful English- 
*T™ man, with opportunities prob-

1 ably unequalled by any, other
journalist for observing the war, has 
collected in p substantial, well-pub
lished volume his observations written 
at the western front, the Italian front, 
and in
Spain. | The writing of the book is 
vivid, 1 extraordinarily well-informed, 
and practical to a degree.
Northcliffe has a genius amounting to 
divination for information that is Im
portant, and for situations about which 
the public ought to know. There are 
chapters here on doctors at work, on 
feeding the army, on women at work, 
on warplanes, on Red Cross work, on 
the search for the missing, which will 
tell thousands of people exactly what

had in «■HE coats are
that is a favorite with many men on account of its thickness and 
great warmth-giving qualities, though extremely light in weight. 

The lining is of strong quilted satin, the quilting adds great protec
tion and makes it more serviceable. The collars are of the high storm 
variety in shawl style. Sizes 40 to 48. $185.00 e^ch.

•ail
“All profits . from the Bale of the 

book will be given to the Joint War 
Committee of the British Red Cross 
Society and the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem in England."

% W
«
,t*f'

such a neutral country as The main impression which the 
reader will derive from this volume Is 
that Lord Northcliffe is utterly concen
trated on winning the war. (Price, 
*1.25.)

Also >fen’s Fur Coats, made of No. 1 
quality dogskin, good, serviceable 
lining, leather armahTlelde, knitted 
storm cuffs and high storm collar in

the shawl style. Each, $29.00.
Men’s/ Coats, with heavily furred 

lining of Canadian muskrat, black 
beavercloth shell, collars of glossy ot
ter in notch style. Sizes 40 to 46. 
Each, *63.50.

Auto Robes of black goatskin, blan
ket cloth lining. Each, $19.50.

—Main Floor, James St.

« —Fourth Floor.

ODD AND SAMPLE PIECES 
OF DINING-ItOOM FURNI
TURE IN GRAND SALE 
CLEARANCE. SOME HALF- 
PRICE — CHINA CABINETS. 
*22.50 TO *100.00 ; DINNER 
WAGGONS. *10.00 TO ITO.OO . 
DINING-ROOM SUITES, *150.00 
TO $280.00: BUFFETS AND 
EXTENSION TABLES, *36.00 
TO J47.80.

—Furniture Building.
James aud Albert Sts.

Lord
f—Book Department.

//ùJ

T. EATON Cî,„™fir
*educed j 

to mers j 
c have 1 
d-price J 

3,000
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I ANTI-UNIONISTS OBJECT
TO DESIGNATION

First Issue of Their Paper Says 
They Are Anti-Disunionists.1

Y««| | CITY HALL NOTES !Foresters Install Officers
And Support National Service

SOLDIER AND DENTIST
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

end consist of innumerable articles— 
milk, fish, margarine, biscuits, cocoa, 
soap, cereals, dried vegetables, salt.
sugar, jam, r.yrup a.id flour. SuRen so „ R..n The annual installation of officers
lor, has been the only artlel/i d fflcu.t Ha(j for Four Months Been on ^ tfte CoamopoUUn a.O.F. No. 5687
tc procure. Mrs. Adamson tells mo Militarv Base took place last evening In St. George’s
that at pretent they are negotiating ■ Staff Ot Military Dase cVemony being conducted
thru the b„rd of trade fur permission Hospital. by J. Clayton® district chief ranger.

! * I J C J to ‘™Port s0™~ trom dof ______ who was asstoted by Bro. A. R. Wick-
poronto Ladv Sends Uescnp- provisions there are quantities or . ,.tL h C S B • Bro A Weston, P.C.R.;.. r a j • clothing ready to be shipped each week, pte. (Doctor) Alfred Bowe^, son o ^ ^ D C.R. and others.

fUj tion of Mrs. Adamson S mdl was tcld the nuns an^ tlie POO John Bowes, of the department Th officere installed were- A. G. Hill.
n it; i molhors esp<;cially v^^.Jh6n„7atr^ ^ Dub,lc works, succumbed to p.c.R.; A. E. Cleveland. C. R.; W.
Great Work. little garments for children and tn-. or puouo - Thome s r R • A Wbltbv Sen. War-

patchwork quilts that come from Can- pneumonia yesterday morning at the p Mc. N. Smith, jnr. W.: R.
■____ _ !&da- _ w . military base hospital, East Gerrard Mogatt- treasurer; W.’ S. Appleton,
MOTHERING LITTLE ONES i - Ffedin9 N.ne Hundred. had for four months been senior beadle; W. G. Gray, junior"In addition to feeding and clothing street’ _ , ,h t ingUtu- beadle. Medical, officers, Drs. S. G.

__________ 1700 children, and feeding, clothing and a member of the staff of that msutu p£,rker Md E F Bowie. During the
. _. ! lodging 200. the fund, as you know. Is tlon He was a dentist by profession, cvemng the past chief ranger's jewel

Tunc Hundred Destitute 1 iny row sending parcels weekly to Bel - lt UD to serve with the Army and certificate were presented to the
- , ^ . -, gian soldiers. The parcels are such butjfa, ‘ home waa at e5 retiring C.R., A G. Hills, by W. H.
Belgians Fed By good ones! Each contains a pa r of Medical Corps. His home was »» Goddard, past chief ranger. It was an-

® Bocks, cigarettes, candies, oxo, milk pemj)roké street. He caught the cola nounce<j that the court had taken def-
Canadians. roup and meat tablets. It Is. of course, developed into pneumonia, while lnlte action In recommending that the

Impossible for these men to get nnj - whicn p fim-rai members sign the national sendee
ihlng from Veir own people. Every on his New Years leave. The un , car(lg anlj wag ^go announced that

''the folio wine letter from Mrs. S. H. detail of the work Is arranged in the h full military honors, will take 6g f the members of the court are
kb..». * I. meat businesslike and ecor.omlcail mar.- WM- ■ now overseas,
wathy was received by the convene, Md moves like clockwork. The place toda).
Y the Belgian Relief Committee, and |i]nd hag thr official recognition of the
■wU bt of interest tfl ali contributors British nnd Belgian Governments, and
to ]fr- . —, , », DoW,. ruii the iveekly consignments are shipped

Agar Adamson’s Belgian Chll ^ admiralty free of charge to
“«aFund: Dunkirk, where they are met by a

*D’nr Mrs. Pepler,—I wish lt were motor and transferred at once to their
£*• m.«...*SSS?S “ K’ÆÆi.yi''

' Jv *verythlng is organized nnd car • a]jjed lines.
out at this depot- Everyone In "I can tell you how splendidly and

Se,-*» -«"• »- -«-'r e*s.*s,r$s
would, I feci sure, be glad t0 ; great family of almost 1,000 children 

T*methtng to help the work Mrs. j j,, anticipated and prepared for by the 
Adamson has founded, aaid what splendid workers In the depot, and 

ZTjnth her committee, is carrying vhat large, cheery parcels are sent to 
magnificently from month to the goidlers of the heroic army. How

T wi„h that you and everyone who In 
ot the depot Is used as aJcaradf .^his wonderful work

gP*" but much the larger part Is a possible could see the depot and tho in which the Storea^ire Kept jeutput. I am sure be to you
SL»» ferw:,rded week'v to feed and a source of

»00 children that the fund tion and «
JH**’ The provisions sent for- dear Mrs. Pepler, ^m8™=e^tï°'i.re’
7l,«*eh week weigh over 8,000 lba, Emma Sa&tny’

•BELGIAN CHILDREN 1 
ARE LOOKED AFTER Knights of Pythias, Toronto Lodge 

No. 80, held tbelr annual Installation 
of officer» last evening at Foresters’ 
Temple. The officer officiating at the 
ceremony was E. 15. Hurst, D.G.C.. as
sisted by J. G. Wilson, G.V.C.: A Cout- 
ton, G.K.R ; 8. F. Sabine, G.M.An and 
E. S. Cran field. The officers installed 

W. Jackson, C.C.; 8. Goddard,

Upon hie return from Ottawa Mayor 
Church announced that there wee every 
prospect that Toronto would got a mil
lion-dollar etcel plant. The project Is 
under the control of the Imperial Mu
nitions Board.

Plans of the big departmental store 
to be'erected at tie corner of College 
and Yooge streets were filed with City. 
Architect Penrse yesterday, but there 
1h nothing on them to Identify, the 
firm behind the scheme. According to 
'the documents In the hands of the city 
architect the building le to be eight 
storeys high, constructed of brick and 
etcel.

The only reduction as yet In the 
staff of tho Toronto Jail has been the 
removal of the engineer to a similar 
position, at the registry office. The last 

Buffalo, N.Y.. Jan. 6.—Justice Wheeler report of the Institution show» that on 
today denied John Edward Telper*a ap- January 8. 61 males and 6 female 
plication for a re-trial on the charge of prisoners were there confined, 
murdering his mother. Telper waa con- y —------- #
MimS {herd«mtmceJUSf Controller O’Neill 1. going to begin 
twenty years to life, provided by law. early to have council consider hi.»

Teiper’s sentence will date from a week scheme to huve tho ald-rrien elected 
from Monday, and in the meantime, it la by the city At large. He propose» that 
understood, his counsel will seek a cer- the representation be fixed at 40,000, 
ttficate of reasonable doubt, which will wj,ich would mean twelve aldermen 
act as a stay of execution. elected from all over the city, and will

Introduce notice of motion along these 
lines on Monday.

■ i

The first publication of the Presby
terian Church Association's new Jour
nal, “The Message,” made Its appear
ance to the nubile yesterday. It te a 
four-page leaflet, published by the On- 
hulo Publishing Company.

Ia an editorial on the flrjt page It 
speaks qf the question , of nam*s, and 
elates that "the designation generally 
given to those who oppose the organic 
union of the churches Is ‘anti-unionist.’ 
This designation Is as Incorrect ns it 
is misleading To use the expressive 
phrase of the president of opi associa
tion, we are ‘antl-dlsuntonlsts, opposed 
to the ruthless dismemberment of our 
church.’ "
Eiotes: "Manv of the advocates of or
ganic union evidently tear the dissemi
nation of these facts, because numer
ous attempts have been made to sup
press any further discussions of tho 
meriti. of the question, and particularly, 
of the action of the general assembly, 
and means of communication which 
are controlled by the eecesslcnlste have 
been deliberately closed to those win» 
desire the continuance of the Presby
terian church Therefore. In order to 
acquaint our people with the facts, to 
meet experte arguments as well as to 

and misleading 
Maternants which have been sedulously 
circulated, we are compelled to find 

adequate means of Mating our 
“The Message" is the means

Toronto First Branch Amalgamated taker, for that purpose.

ice? were: .
V.C.; G. R McKay, prelate: H. Ball, 
M .of W.; G. 8. McDonald, KR.: 8. VV. 
Uanie’e, M of F., and G. Beddlngflold 
M. of E. During the evening the past 
chancellor’s Jewel was presented to the 
retiring chancellor. F. TtUey, by E. R. 
Hurst.

4

ause 1
■ TCIPER REFUSED RE-TRIAL.

Buffalo Man Must Serve Twenty Years’ 
Sentence.

;1 In another editorial It
»

7 yf

af 1 Treasurer for Many Years
Honored by Presentation

Farmers’ Bank Obtains Judgment 
By Default Against E. R. Michier
„ hv default was stoned at At the regular meeting of the Cum-judgment by default was sign a at ber,and UO-U No. 621 last evening in

Osgoode Hall yestordaj by D Arc:, vlctcrja Hall, the presentation of n life 
Binds judgment clerk. In favor of the membership certificate was made to 

Bank against E. R Mlchlv W. Bro. W L. Purvis in recognition
t.f bis services us treasurer of the 
lodge for the post twenty-two years, 

costs, alleged due as balance of certain from which office he is now retiring. J 
promissory notes. The presentation was Wade by W. Bro.
V Geo W. Gouinlock has entered ne- K. Nodwell, past master, who in a 
tion against Hugh C. McLean to re short address complimented the retlr- 
cover *2,306.45 alleged due as balança trig officer cat his long and faithful scr- 

account of professional servlets as vice. An Interesting address was made 
an aichltcct. by Aid- W. Fc-nwtck, a member of the

First Divisional Court ’1st for lodge, and arrangements were com-
■pleted for tlje holding of the annual 
!"<;t home" and for the presentation of 
ithe feast master’s jewel to C. A. Jones 
| at the next meeting.

j

Tickets coir vet erroneous
BETTER THAN SPANKING. ' 

Spenk ng does not cure children of Bed- 
There is a constitutional cause

' Farmers
of Toronto for *84.376.35 and *34 59 CARPENTERS BUSY. K>rr>e

cose.”wetting.
for tills trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box
W. 66, Windsor, Ont, will send free to 0f Carpenters held a success-

mother her successful home treat- ^ TnMt1n<r ^ evening, with Presi- 
ment, with full Instructions. Send no v ... T.
money, but write her today If your chll- 8^'tgd that 60 members of the society 
dren trouble you In tl».» way. Don t gong to Parry Sound to work at
blame the child: the chances are It can't the new munition plant there, and ore 
help it. ' This treatment also cures adults receiving *48 per week tor a seven- 
and aged people troubled with urine dti- day week. Trade prospects wars re- 
Ocuttlee by day or night, . ported as being very good.

ker LOWE IS IMPROVING.
any

Mayor Church has received a cable 
from Moore Barracks. England, stating 
that Driver Arthur Lowe, who went 
oversea* with the 40th tiattory. and 
who was formerly a city nail reporter, 
is better and' greatly improved from.

AD. Cll

The
Monday next is: Rex v. Baugh; Rex 
Blythe; Sussex v. Aetna Life; Ashfl, 
x. Huron: Atkins v. Davis; Toben 
Elmira Felt Co. * _

hie serious illness.
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At Yonge, Queen and James Streets 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 wa 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p-mi •
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RED CROSS WORKERS
REPORTED LESS BUSY

October Overseas Distributions 
... More Thaji Double Receipts 

From Canada.

" SATURDAY MORNING
x—

— EARLSCOURfiPOPULAR HOTEL CLERK
LOSES WIFE AND CHILD-OPINIONS VARY 

ON COAL SUPPLY
YE mJO r UND...

SUBURBS EARLSCOURT MPUBLIC RIGHTSMcCarthy V^is forMrs. Herbert
Many Years Nurse of the 

Eliiabethan Order. FAVORCAR EX or more value, because it will bdriir 
thousands of people there that other
wise would never see it.
, Have you ever stopped to think that 
Todmorden is within a stone’s throw 
of Lea si de. which 1» fast becoming a 
large manufacturing centre? And we 
have.no way of getting there! Whilo 
you are thinking, just take another 
thought Todmorden has a station 
within a few minutes’ drive, if there 
wdre a good ro«4_ to it. But-at pres
ent how are ÿou going to get there? 
Why, you would have to go to Toronto 
and take a train. How ridiculous! 
No- wonder Todmorden people are be
ginning to get dissatisfied with the 
present state of affairs; and can you 
blame them for grumbling and growl
ing?' But Todmorden people are not 
going to stop at grumbling: they are 
going to remove the evil. How? Why, 
by putting Pape avenue right thru 
across the Den valley to Leaslde, thus 
giving us a highway to a large manu
facturing centre, glvfng us «an outlet 
at a low level, making it possible to 
lay sewers when we are ready for 
them. It also gives us access to the 
waters of the north, making it possible 
for ue to get a water service that the 
city could never grive us. It will also 
give us a road to the Don-Valley where 
people love to go iti the summer' time, 
and where we Todmorden people in
tend to' establish a park second to

ÎDealers Complain of Great 
Difficulty in Getting 

Supply.

RAILWAYS DISAGREE

Now m Time to Hold Ap-

neW; Proache8 to Another Don Patriot^0îr^cK^heM 1y^^'r

born child, wire and daughter of monthly meeting yesterday afternoon,
Herbert, “Doc” McCarthy, the popular -, , crossing. when, despite the inclement weather,
end well-koown room clerk ot the -1 ” » «°®» attendance was reported. The

_ t _ „ „ ________ ______________ month’s work was reported on and an
King Edward Hotel, died about1 6 THEY WILL BE NEEDED address was given by Capt. Fox, ot
o'clock last night, at Lakevtew Men- ... . . _ the Canadian F ield Ambulance, who
siohfl, "T621 West Queen street —!------------  related his experiences as quartermas-

Mrs. McCarthy’s maiden name was Pape Ave. Extension Will was madefy"M^dtoatu-HtolM,'wfo

Miss Mamie Kelly, daughter of Mr. and p___ . n « . is in charge ot the Toronto branch of
Mrs James Kelly, 254 North Lisgar C«VentU6Uly VsO Across the Red Cross. She said she. appreci-

•SJTSnJSL th= Rivcr- ™ *-”l=h «’S? S-k"-.*sr^gmi ». — .
'TTbe coal situation, as far as we I graduate of the Western Hos- Toucning on the order of the On- Red Cross supplies. The spoakër

èjr# concerned. Is worse today than it I P'tal and after serving three years In tario Railway Board ordering the im- pointed out that during October the 
.was yesterday,” said an official of the Ithat institution, took up aprivate oars- mediate construction of the Pape av- distributions in England and France 
Standard Fuel Company to a reporter ln* Practice, later becoming connected enue car line, by the -Toronto Street were more than double the shipments
of The World last night. He stated wlttl l®16 st- ElizabetMan Order of Railway Co., Frank Barber, C. E„ from Canada. She emphasized the fadV
hosrover, that no customers had been Nurses. chief enginèer for York County, said that altho at the present time tty?re are

4left without coal but It was a matter The funeral will take place at 8.80 to a reporter for The World last reserves to call upon, when these re,
for fine calculation and buving out ot I o’clock Monday morning, from the real- *“*“*■ “If onç "looks at the map of serves are exhausted it will be necessary 
the market at ttieh nrices in order to dence of her parents, to St. Helen’s the,lcitf and suburban districts im- to curtail the distribution if «he chip- . 
keep them sunnlled I Church, where solemn requiem high PffHat?ly sürrounding, one cannot ments from Canada do not chow a ma-

Mr Rogers of the Elias Rogers Com mass wtll be celebrated. Interment In P™ to b® Impressed with the fact that terial increase, and she hoped that re.

■re SFS&vsSiHsr stss ïïmss. . . . . .  ,, "$as-«™.„M,md^a
u,®re waa no danger of a bad I PM'L'DC PFÇTFRFÎ1 for largely increased, railway trans- -Mrs. Hicks and Capt. Fox. During the lgt at .this year. ,

shortage unless people got. panicky and |LiEiI lEliXu 1 CO 1 juIXJul/ portotion across the Don Valley. At ailemodo Lieut Arnold Fox sang some' The order say* that1* double-track
i t *"d t®,buy llL,ars',î quantities. While the present time there is no crossing, pleasing songs, which were much ap- of Me shell be laid oil Gerrard st„ none.
, not able to A4 ali orders, tiiey had D ACT AD DCCirMC generally speaking, of the Don Valley, predated. northerly along Cbriaw avenue (660 ft.)looked after the needs of their re^ru- | | If|i laKiHlImi -Toronto, Todmorden and the north -■■■■ ......... » Oueloh avenue (400 ft) thenoê easier-
f ar customers tho they had not always 1 nUIVtl *UiUIUi1U between McClelland avhnue oh the ITn/^r TiV ly on Guelph avenue to Pane^ avenue
been able to give them the kind of __________ vvest and the Don Mills Road on the 11 Kill*. HlllHrK TAX («tentthence^nortron

; - oal they wvrnted. ’’We are not boast- / east, -except by a winding road thru UHUI* lllUllllIl I ttA ”®r™
mg about what we are doing, but we (Confanusd From Pspe One), the valley between the 2nd and 3rd At. iTI/iirm mrseinm nJafnrth m aefriv a mlb.

are doing the b« -al«L me„t by rôadin* hi, resignation was gSStt Hotel’’6 8te6P h“l ^ ^ ÛN NICKEL TRUST toe^rsectiono'pape ^to. the Priwoged «UnâgtaW. F. Farrrih ‘ temtinal^miperinten-J imu^h ^-debted*’ “* S° “Nelthar “these roads, McClennakl 11K,IUjL UXUJ1 =ue and Hazelwood avenue is to be W^^venuenoriliDon Mtils

i dent of the G. T. R„ who is chiefly re- h indebt^' R(^bp,^”a> Mille- have very good gradro -- ------------ necessary ctirVee 3,1,1 have already laid out an extension of
i sponsible for freight movement in this -The «.=! ac and tbey arc over a mile apart. Thebest (Continued From Pane One: overhead work. , | Pape avenue to the edge of the valley,

' division, said that there was no cause j8 the inters which he has received Pa^ln5v^°? north to.,soulb 5rom------------------------- ------------ ------------------ ---------- Tbe 11116 ls to be completed and and lt 18 unfie»stooii that the late Mr.
for alarm as there would be no coal I latej^lettero which nestorod® hlm— "k„ aCr0ïï Df,?^5lJor tbajl the total ordinary revenue of the  ̂,'or operation not later then Robert Davlee yean< ^ had
famine, and factories and foundries from members ot thi«P congregation e*- a hish ex e,, brldee. province, be compelled to pay their July ,lst- The company has also to plans made- for a bridge across the
-«ed not close down thru any lack ÔI tZ aredririnehtm out ^vou seen Maps'said the honest taxes as well as you should? Provide adequate accommodation, sat- valley and above the railway traoks
fuel. He admitted that at times the heLrd th? lette^ which he raceived Md sitin« en k1”!®" Ï2t "U you want to to the govern- isf^tory to the board, on this 1 ne. mto what is now Leaside: and ne kept

! ( 0al Problem had kept the officials which was roLT to tlto lesion rott Don Hi^er abd the ment-',make this company pay up what By February 1st the plane for the oon- | su th» righto of a crosalng over the
, guessing, but he oould say that the wduld think it would drive the spirit tending $.ea*tde, ex- it owes,’ send Scott to the legislature, strucjlon of the roed are to be adb- C.P.R. tracks from the Thorncliffe farm
I situation as far as freight congestion ^ ^ om of L7chur^? The writ« a 7?e Silway vaM wItbon?”^^ » you waDt to Say, ‘we are Tilling to * the board. roadway info Leaside, at What is the
was «mcerned waq now normal. "To- a gentleman, said he Wouldn’t attend break or toturc provirion foï a separ- the lnternatlonal Nickel Company Th6 above information was a source west end.of the^ G. P. R, Leaside yard,

' h*V® .8.6° cara of coal en route church because of the way Dr. Robert- ation of the grades, or without^any off c&ty’ S6nd Allan down to tell the or much eatisfaction to the resid|mto matting in that way a connectibn
; froni tbo frontier to Toronto, and there son defined Presbyterianism. provirion for carrying the traffic o7r sroverament that of Ward One, north of Gerard street, with the new streets recently surveyed
is plenty of coal along the Esplanade. "Dr. Robertson told us in the ses- the suggested high level bridge “If “Why. not make this company pav An the neighborhood of Carlaw and I thru the Lea farm into Leaside town- 
~*L , c- ^tracks and team track are sion that if he didn’t step out other something is not done to conserve the lup wbat they °we for the Past as well PaPe avenues, end the streets leading sito. .

1 ,°^nea'" The G’ Tl Rl hauls from 75 families would. The world will be- rights of the people now it may be as increase the rate for the future, as east and west thereof. The new line Some tentative engineering surveys
to 80 per cent, of the coal business Heve we let Dr. Robertson step out necessary in the future to expend Ferguson now suggests. What about Is almost a mile in length, and will | for such a road and bridge, it is be-

frontier, and that means some I f»r the sake of keeping the other party large sums of money to regain whmt corporation influence, if the govern- carry the single fare area right up to “Svety were made by Engineer Barber 
switching. Wo get up against it once i”. We in the session hqard the let- we ought to have preserved at the ment won't make the nickel company Danfbrth avenue to ten thousand | ot tne townsmp.
m a while because of green men on ter and know no man could stand it. present time;- Prompt action now may Iiay «P its taxes? You have to pav. citizens.

. ;"e job and by reason of the fact that These were persecution. I think the Prevent an appeal to the railway taxes, and you have to Fay extra wiV Not only will'this exteitoi*.’4ccOm- |
i tbe switching in munition factories is I congregation should hear the letters.’* board later on. The order of the taxes, which you gladly do pay 'If mdiiate these .citizens witirta .aingteF ■, ? ^ ,
j all new work." Jarrell showed a Wallace Anderson, in. reading a let- board wilVtave a splendid effect and you don’t pay them, the bailiff collies fare service, but it will take a great I »ove* T.mBkr, LJ-IJ
I 'Wort that he had lust received, show- ter of explanation written by Dr. Rob- Prove of lmttt#nSe benefit to the rest- in. Why should a rich”orporation gef deal of pressuré off tbé’Danfortïh ave- I, ' «npriH neltt 
mg that 43 switchmen and three yard ertson’ declared that he knew there d“ntf ot York Township. It is only favored treatment? t nüe civic car line, which is more than I Installation Meeting
foremen were on the sick list. wereother things which weakened Dr. the beginning of greater things." said Profits Proper Basis. congested by passengers who now use , ^

assistant to Gen- «r'p^and caused him loss Engineer Barber. “Last stsston the government voted that line to the head of Broadview, end At last night’s regular monthly meet-
n *" et^tldte.hdtnLPurvle’ 01 the C-1 hLvn^.n1 wi* A,dl Robbms Pleased. down our resolution calling upon them who go to and from their homes by the ing of Toronto Junctkm EMetric**Council,

in" «ni.nma®4 hthat that road waa ”owJ ,®a. lly mlnd’ declared Mr. “i am delighted with the ruling of îf flmakn the nlckel company pay what civic cars at an additional fare. All I R.T. of T„ No. 299, held In Colvin HeU,
r,o hape and handling about] J"®7Y, 161 lt„ b® sald the Ontario Railway Board handcdgout il "Y®4, 1)0 you support them these people can now get to the corner the annual Inetailatlon ceremony wae di-lg.&sffsjrsrsee Mssssa-srs sSrtSnS^'S

R0Cbeb,^fX7drkc;;eeai4 tohVb^edWoh„entht?epr^ts': 80 eroded because of this relief. se^aiy. -ndWm. Robb, distoict rôB

meeting was astonished and distressed for The World last niatft "Th#* line. been $40,000 each year, whereas * ^ Great Convenisnoe. ! councillor, Wilfrid Whitten* ne*t cmmHi
Y*?® De- Robertson made known bis is simply a continuation of Wilton ]]l®pr0dl8, lbe International Nickel For some reason orother the city I ]OP> Clare Henley; warden, Gha*. Kon- 
de.^°=l2 quU the P**torate. avenue, and will serve m nothing ebie S’mpaay 1861 year W6rc’ twice what hall authorities have refused to bd-a nedy; vice-coundiUor, Mies Ethel Low:

Dr. Robertso» in realizing the dif- could to relieve .the treniendou* nr«a th?y wlre the year before?” party, to the extension of the Toronto chaplain, Mies Ruth Badgerow; recording
_ ,?cJfltlet wMoh confront this’church, sure on the Broadview line. It onlv ,v.1îrV^towel1 ropcated his statement Railway line up Pape avenue, and In | Wilson; financial sec-

tContinued, From Psge One). belleyed that it wae best in the in- means the building of another th~e. £?* T® agreement allowing this flat that way they have forced thé railway X^*®t benevolent secre-
, ,n thn^thien, -l’1' J Ai-------- -- t®?*1® otjOl concerned that he -step Quarters of a mtle of track, and th!ro **• W" w£olly illegal. . J take the whole responsibility. SîS^L’Mtorâe
vlan fronti^h ’ *r the, Mold*-, out in enter that a euoceseor might was no use in building the Wilton line ,Mrf^6fioe. 3t Home- ' ' But no matter who 1 responsible tor Davie: he”ld, Victor d^Sy

i Thefollowinw L t, / create fresh enthusiasm and build up l< were net to get the Pape aveJiue mwo* f *1® opposition, roused it the citizens will *e a great coo- I herald. Misa Sadie Brown: guard, Stan -
1 lnto£j££^*°ffl^ * ,«L®at work,’’ he asserted. £^on. We get, in additif, an all! al=b venhLe, end many 7 them will save ley Rogers; tnurteea J. B. wj.

British Admiroltv1^ ** the We know th® peraonal regard ^ service on Wilton.” ajf be 5^? h! nlckel; ebould another car fare, twwe or oftener a «onrom W J. Armetrong, sr.; pianists,
‘•RurmiTHÜ11^per tireless pres»: we have for Dr. Robertson after his Dealing with the question of over- 3£L2? A?”6 ou* Own Borders, dav I F*uUertoTir Miss Gaitor; physician»,

xVal,Enemy oolumns l seven years* faithful end untiring ef- crowding, Aid. Robbins said* “Between there could bo no doubt,r he , I D*'* Âayety and Butt.
our trenche» in the fort to build up this church Tho alt- 0,6 hour» of 5.30 and 6 30 p m eixtv ?a 38 to whether or not it Is coimi ^ wffl a s0 brov® a gree-t convenience At the concluelon of the business meet- 

region of the Kotqmba Valley and the nation her* 1 «TnZLi Th. „7b® "V five cars on the Parliament S’nnn.J to Germany. There is just one wav ti to citizens who Uve on Pape avenue Ing several interesting letter, were read 
Blver Tatroch were dlsper^ After à The church Is vl(w ^aniament and Broad- control the situation—to have north of Danforth. nod. even to the Ktom lodge members who are in France.

mt~ «~~r -n™ SSTk SSV&ïU “•M «vtï.^S.'ïïi.Sr RSTSi todmorden news. kBSfjer S Ï,s4w"’a- M”*1-
^ «ffissiMtisf&’Mve

. ^Jy^ihG Rumanian position south I The session wae not inclined we haye to do wHen we o^nex ftirthJ certainty.” reign' un” l ^ tbe foUowlns officers beingOf the River Kassina were beaten back lî? ®'coèpt 016 resignation, but Dr. poitions of rhe townshin is tn nmiïul Challenge on Hydro the New Toronto Railway Line 0<y I duly pteesfl in .officer A. Izixton, N.G.;
-Tho pP'e,SeS Baok Tr°°ps- ' declared hla "Otton was up uwlth the Pape avenue route aÜto «,5 r®gard to hydro. Mr Rawell said °P p® “* LW'de? waAÎe”"

mst^of^TcXrohjk^ north , High Tribut, to the Pastor. receeeïty^manTs.8C?6ha!e doneFmy f10111 ^*era?^^,sitiOT ‘to'th^ro! The order of the Ontario Railway and patron,' i^ôtol^(Lr'

: 555 "Sysarairs k&îsS; s sap ss.rrs&,.\srsisJst
I I,* ,tw? verate south ot the I w/£® delivered in Toronto than those . K 18 ver>' gratifying that the order joilrn®18 o< fche house, supported hv G®rard street by Carlaw, Guelph and 8.8.; G. Dunn. R8.N.G.; J. Nicholls, V, 

ih« of,th®„ above rivers. In of Dr. Rbbertson. He said they showed b,is gone forth from the railway board comments in Conservative nanere Pape avenues to Danforth, was Brood J- MoKeLtih. R.8.V.G.; J. Lyons.
! Eoprlara, 12 versts unusual ability, and were striking in f,or the building of the Pape avenue themselves, was that it new" to th® people of this district, «s- M’Il0’ L^’ y,S^rn. physician ; H.
ritohtif’L^L^T1^ the enemy their originality, fervor and inte^ity “fthtrVt, nr® J®ttlng *“>▼ a lUtie ®™'8. who during the prit peclally those 1» the neighborhood of ^'co^ctod toe1 ®n

*Enemv ac^ the Rumanians. ®”d that many of them rose to a high ^îlkîjaye broil so long working b®®n flgtiting ft* the commissi^ ma Pape av€nue north of Danforth. But te' ^ the PTOC®®dln8«.
i ftt^ks in the region of order. 6 -A,d' Hl,tz’ of Ward One! the municipalities against the opp^ri! the residents of Todmorden, as well
f i lhani w ' northeast of Fok- The doctor wae always eager for ad- trn ïnîfion^f « yesterday. The east- tion of the government. If Mr Fermi 38 the residents in the city north of

"TA’TdbS's'sSr51 F^rSts SsSsS'ïï.'ï’ss.’ÿî Lg^ers.-ips.»»^®- ••

"snsus-j?C^Z StîësSs ,s“'e a SS5,Aï=<= Kxr»-’«aw‘H&
fierce attacks at L H . . t M ^ bealth waa affected." great, and the relief to the eltlr«™ï from Sir Adam, and read it to the elec- avenue. To do thl* however, would d«ily .give assy and in a moment teem
»f Varchartni, 15 verria east ôf B" ab,e 10 get a b®tter living in the east tremendous AM b®for/^n,nS day. A resolution r®1uiT® the city and the Toronto Rail- hftjSfSt ZZl ,thom4s to
Our detachments fought n stJld^.rn I h IIe,ha8 worked hard. This Hiltz was very sanguine à* to the fuÂ ^t^duced by the Liberals at the last way to negotiate for sgch anextenston, I ^utf tho ^raceeinct^h-ee1 «S
l’a t tie thruout the day with eunerlor ,COnflvltuted’ tUI"!v0f 016 city’ and especially the whfi!0;.,3^003;*1.11* th® very Policy of as "that portion of the city north of tailing in this ran to th* viUsSe' hrif
forces, inflicting great losses on the and^Anrewra>nd '""f blaton’’ col,beastern and suburban districts.' the municlpalitiee this week-had Danforth is outside of the area, of theU mile away, and got help. With the
---------- Toward evening we we,! r®pre8eILt8 3 fln® type of Presby--------------------------------- ’ declared themselves so strongly in original city franchise. assistance of the neighbors the horses
compelled to commence a withdraw,! terianisin He has met many difflcul- Dc.,eTB _ favor’1,34 been rejected by the govern- The Todmorden people would like to 222 5.na,J?'—‘,heJ,c® apparently
to the other bank of the D^ube ” “ea, P<"!?lbly •?m° of us haven’t help- REGISTRATION CARDS ment at the time. Bovgm- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *e worae for the imnofluntemy duck-

A. Berlin desnateh says: Bralla. Ru- ..'n't.4!! h . GRADUALLY mtiw/ rurr rrn ,JemPer«n=e Principles. reach some arrangement by which the
manias chief commercial city, ha* I ^ a 8“am® t0 have a minister UALLT UÜ1NG OUT tem^erance question Mr 1,ne he extended not only to tho
been captured by the Germans I ^r‘ ^°hertson e age thrown out on . —- Rowell was most emphatic. “If anv- present northerly limit of the citv hut
uinocmcoTn according to the offloial VThatta°«mv n'n,1'111?*1’ continued. Ill Most Cases Recipients Are Will- Med xrith"raï ]‘,taJKs of my beluga!- on up Pape, thru Rlvercourt Park!’and 
•mnounrement made this evening The That s ahy I am so strong for church ;nff i ™.L 1 ed with the liquor interests in this across the Don Valley into the Town
announcement says: ** rbe tmion. I have known him for 28 years ing to Fill Them Out. campaign or elsewhere. I hurl Ithack ofLeaside. wherethe^oo.aio^xrTîu ,

It ls reported that in Great W»i ard hold him In the greatest love, es- _______ 1 md|Knantly m their face, .and oav that ern are to estahlieh ^hïïîf^Sh1. îforth' LwJih. YaS?nV>? .Auxlh8JY of the Port

-, » -» ^IsST-sraSS SrS=5 ^FsrarSSdS E

si5s^'Lje5sigg«-|t.211 ",0 Tri°*-"1^«
- asswF-* F1SAftl&TSSrrs,“y5f srs.'£^ï?‘Ffi:ti5i r"

. E'ysgggsmss?.***=8.*= EEE^fHH IhHHHHiE ,
to 'llsen,, rlRclng a Mndltfte ?, 1" conjunction with the tration meaning of the regie- ?^ld have the opportunity of reg- Toronto station. ‘ T^ere is a militiy^orderptohlbititm

b'-tffjSr* "umber o, i,.tance» ye9terda 3fl£ °DlThe Todmorden people think further *2? '

tsnk Regan and J. a. Kenned^, t' °n’ 304 A. A. Allen wert the Postmen met opposition tn^hl6^^1' Mr. Bowman devoted . ?hat the mot convenient place for the cleéras to be from Ontario,°the second1*^
—_ y,2 selected to represent the congregation In some cases the del plan- mitoins I11®"110® to the homes of those Who work In Leaside American end the thlrd a netTv! !?^^

r CLAIM BIQ SALVAGE. ’ ' rLgnation^wm^e^nrider^6" ih" taw! .^Th”6'1 Wl” ** ^nt to!*! Gemment, whtohl^ <***” %25i b<tb^v T^rdro Z"? *°l bÂïï® ^Ame"

? ..........

<-îSîB£53ÈÏ a " 52an a w

Th^gî,n, werf ^ pu«hae9d. tb«7 bave always been. w?th .

*e. "- asjt.a7g^Ma ^ •*,un‘ •»-”
w^m^,^"6®’ they were «quipped Wave you ever stopped to think of 
Greet 'ttrihli'n ^ manufactured to ,ftto vatoe that Todmorden wonîd hi 

What we want Mr. ^ U had 3 11034 into It from the north!
Ferguson to tell the people is whet Y?“ ley' "When the Bloor vLdnet 
really happened to the machine guns bribed-it win improve it” we fait 
purchased by the Ontario Govern™^! to see It, because tt will mfrl , ??t
sstftars? rs.*uu?s i'Sî’Æï* ,J

£CSJ tt rMS ra 
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Insist Upon That Matej 
Davenport Road 

Pavement. . |

ON PAPE AVENE
Ten Thousand Citizens Gets 

Single Fares in Ward 
One.

!
CHARGES R1Says There is No. Danger -of 

Factories Closing 
V Down.

Affidavits Produced Si 
Commission Offered # 

Paid by Company:!

V .
BETTER SERVICE GIVEN

; __________ . if

People Living in Todmorden 
Would Like Extension 

Thru Rivercouft.
.. , :■ . - -v.

/

A special meeting of the Ei 
Business Men’a Aesociatlon weal 
evenlnfr In Earlscourt School 
Dufferlnraireet. Proaidetrt Jotoii 
occupied the chair.

The mattei' of the paving erf 
port road end the removal of thl 
passenger ant’, freight station it 
preeent site to St. Clair av 
and Station road were the prie 
ters tuseuseed.

The Toronto,. Railways Company 
has been ‘ordered by jihe -, Ontario 
Rallwtiy ahd' Municipal Board .to com
mence lay’tog the extension of the 

uk'ltne not'later than April Amongst those present 
lions ; from tbe following __ 
President L. L. Jarvis and. a 
Blackburn, J.P., Oaalngtoto'w 
Ratepayers; Vice-President Ed. 
and Secretary J. P. James, <
.Ratepayers, and W. H. Leegi 
superintendent, tile Wairen H 
Paving Co., Ltd.

The following resolutions w 
mcusly adopted : Moved by H 
man, J^L, and seconded by 
Ellis, tty*hat after hearing <?. 
hum and the statement >f Wr. 
Vice-president of the Warren - 
cue Paving Co.. Ltd, we feel 
that C. E. Blackburn never r< 
waa he offered tiny secret c« 
for his ellorts in procuring j 
mendattoh fbr the paving of j 
road with a. bltulithic pav 
also moved by Alex. Crois,
J. Keya, "That this neeociat 
self on record as being In 
bltulithic pavement on that ;

Charges Were Made. 1
' After this peVelhent had bewri

were
■

P.
Discuss It Tuasdsy

It will be seen from this news hdW 
interested the people of Todmorden 
afe in these matter»; the Todmorden 
Ratepayers' Association are to hold a 
meeting on1 Tuesday evening to dle-

upon some disreputable persons 
sons have- tried to undo the woe 
oommftitee,” said Mr. Nemnl
they have actually charged Mr. 
burn with receiving a bribell 
Bltulithic Pavement Company, g 
to clear himself from these ,1 
statements Mr. Blackburn hif 
«worn declaration cmphe.tiealy - 
the. charge, and I here produce j 
the tnapection of tile meeting,” 
Newman, whe laid the docuraen 
president's table.

"Another' sworn statement 1 
Legge, the vice-prey 
ment eompeny,-,was 
Newman, ‘atatine-,

j,WEST TORONTO
t-egge, the akte-pieiildent o< the 
ment company,..was also made,:’ m 
Nowmarn^’ stating - that never at m 
waa a bribo offered or réquySji 
Blackburn and hla associate*;™1 

President L. L. Jarvtt, Osslttgt* 
wood Ratepayers’, the next speak» 
a high trloute to the work of ÆT 
bum for the district. "I. am an. Mi 
of bridges for the County of Yea* 
am of the opinion, as an engineer 1 
experience, that the bitutothlc pav* 
the beet for Davenport road. . 
a counter-petition going around tty 
person for another kind of pay erne 
my experience ashphalt tends to fli 
dirty street," he said.

E. Norman: "You do not assunti 
anyone recommending àh aehphalt 
ment is trying to undo Mr. BlacWs 

L. L. Jarvis: ‘Tt Is an injury fa 
ont,J® say that Mr. Blaeitotuti iaj 
a bribe/’ 1

i

BRAEA YIELDS TO 
TEUTON ADVANCE

No Commission Offered. 
Legge emphatically deciftoi 

hie company was never approaot 
Mr. Blackburn in the matter of a 
and he had no hesitation hv tale 
oath to that effect.

C. B. Btoclebum, J.P., eaild: "Asa tissnt •■sMtoj
tlhorofare. If la the worst street 
ronto and the neglected state ht « 
ha»- always been allowed to wma 
retarded the growth of the wests! 
tricL In the begtanin* £ favored m 
phalt pavement, but I So not fate 
material tonight,'r«aid Mr. Blacktoi 
conjunction with my cofaimlttee I 'i 
118 names of ratepayers of the th 

of 137 on a petition for a bl 
pavement. We got the pavement 
hand fight thru council, and after 
was approached by Mr, Cuttle,, wh. 
641 would reileaae Davenpor., 

of Clinton, which I refused; 
Mr. Bartlett, who had sighed the pe 
tor. a bituUtbic pavement, dellbei 
snmed for an ashphatt pavement.

It te an atwolute falsehood to say 
I am receiving money from the bitu] 
people,” said Mr. Blackburn, in’ 
alon.

Regarding the removal of the 
Davenport road station to St. Cl* 
nue west the following resolution ; 
antmously adopted:

Moved by Harry Newman, B„ 
seconded by Bd. Norman, that “th 
,Hry be reqpeeted to write the 
Th -mk Railway Co, psuwengler. depa 
Montreal! asking thaifthe present 
ger and freight station at Davenpi 
bo romoved to the comer of St. Cl 
nue wçst and Station street, and t 
name of the station be called "E» 
station." .

“They might run a convenient r 
train for passengers to the Unto 
tion also." said H. Thomas.

The president announced that tl 
civic oar had passed down LaA 
avenue during the afternoon. A'»< 
thanks to the visiting deputations t 
an Interesting session to a close.

W. H.

I
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Ï ' WHITEVALE
TEAM NEARLY DROWNED.

af-

. tinemy.

For GreyPORT CREÇIT , *
ELECTED NEW OFFICERS.

I Will Tell You Free Hew f» 1 
Yeer Grey Heir te HstwralCel 

Teeth and Leek Years Yeeai
t

I» Dyes or Other Harmfel Metl 
Résulta le Peer Days.

Let me «end you tree full Informed, 
restore your grey bair to the natural 
and beauty of youth, no matter what 

^ age or cauee of
jax sreynee». TbilJ 
. X Simple means not. 
(■lA succeeded wltllt 
■R but with thvuaasl 
« others. One Men 
■ min. of 76, who 
fat been swy for 
Hi years, restore^ 

■*■1 hn_lr In lee* tbSSi
P/frid/ *hort month te 

natural color of 9« ■Xtmm so that not a 1 
hair can now 
fourni. I myidf 
prema/tuTôly gref 
27 and a failure,

reetoreistrlh oo d N,U” ,ter °t hrouX” 
wientlfle friend. 1 looiTyoui 

to*" J. d'4 » years ago and am a 1* 
example thoit rreynese need 
tor anyone.

Ated »o I have

talk of opposition.

I

po

^an: W- A O’RêmÿilMr. Donaldson, who acted as *ecr«nrr 
Hacker. KXRobson. cf the meeting, and A. A. Alle” * 

selected to represent the congregation at the presbytery meetlng^^ t^ 
resignation will be considered 

, , deputation wlU also include
of Belgian Gandler of the church and

who presided at last night’s t 
the edpxlralty court I ^ enot pr®-®«t.

1

m;

üî
te

today Registrar J. L. Barnhill took thr i JLVU ,,le

wV^kfd on the *h“e 11 suggested that they be made t

■ ?•«$. SSSSfAti gFSLrsetjstt „b;
»S5So2,XtteSS2„’i£ri;s’*. POrt*

no longeravenue 
This letter Osgoode Hall Cowt Reporter

Dke After Lengthy Service
Dairy Not Cerefed Enough

And Pays Fme m Cowt
SSnsJ^w
cas» .with both sexee and all ages so 
ter how many thing, have failed.

™* today. Odve your name 
addrews plainly, state whether, lady 
gentleman (Mr,, Mr*, or Mtssi/ enclose I- 
ceat. stamp for return iwetagd end I wilt 

ïou ,,uM Inetructdona to restore the 
naturel color end appearsmee »f youth to, 
your hair, making It soft, natural and esefly 
managed. Write today and never have a 
grey hair again. Addreis Mre. Mary E. 
Chapman. Butte lit, N.F., Exchange 9t, 
Providence, R.I.

®^®CTAL NOTICE: Every reader of tide, 
paper, man or woman, who wishes to be ; 
without grey heir for tile reel of their Hi# 
Is advised to accept above liberal offer et;' 
<moe. Mm. Chapman’# high etandteg preveei 
(he slneerlty of her offer. " j

are no 
same ay 
no pos- 

water

►iJhZ. occurred yesterdav at
RobJrtT^ i2?d ITa.rbord *trret. of 
ro^s hIbT: ,<li.de:ee reporter at Og.
tateVlMrel T h‘gh c°^1 roportw" Th» 

survf*ed '"■'‘r^ltort^n. ' He

chiMrenV^.\^Vs^ tho'xXf”'

In the police court
manager ot the High Par^D^ 
a fine of $5 because an employe failed
t°F«ean n£.d 8®.al empty ml|k cans 
_ For selling cigars on Sunday Isaac 
Phemberg paid a similar fine 
Alfred Holloway was mulcted*’ 
amount for not having belle 
sleigh.
J^r5raMor*an/nd Robert Thomp. 
T. a •I'tolar amount
- , /lying on the wrong side

NOT ENTITLED TO BUTTON, 

rested* SftSfSTJSfi Fr?

w^wsa^" aUX££ ZT&^7
r»hfat a,,a,or,-

while 
a like 

on hisSTEAMER ARRIVAL*.

. Jew. 6.
Aedania.

At From out..New York 
.......... .New York •• «London

Ixmdon of the confed- 
of a 

minister,

com-
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watEBOSf^Rm “What’s the row?” 
“No row—! dropped 
a piece of
WRIGLEYS

BRITISH RED CROSS
C BOOKS TO CLOSE SOON

Cash in Hand Now Well Over 
Million and a Half.

1SERVICE 
DR. 0UDR1GHT

1

4i » :

crycDC '
ULIL II L Doctors, Workman and Manu

facturers All Agreed on This 
at Least.

ê

' x1i W

œnt Citizens Attend? 
lemony at Convoca

tion Hall.

y Additional . contributions amounting 
to $16,189 have b'-en reported to the 
British Red Cross headquarters nt tin; t
Parliament Buildings. . This amount ir i o • .All .L- Tî«.»
brings Ontarlc’s contribution to date to Dreadful rains 'All the 1 line
SSreVtST. *“* ' Until He Took "Fruit-

As the<organi*îttt<Wi of resources com- j . „
mittee is anxious tq have a report pre- | a-tlVCS.
pared in tinte for presentation at tno 
next session of the législature, tho 
books of the fund will bo closed on 
January 16.
teach the committee as soon as pos
sible before that date In order that 
they may appear in the report.

Contributions -which have not been 
published hitherto are as follows:

Townships. I
same simplicity that marked the Nlssouri W., $1,000; Mono, 6*54; 

rf Dr. William Oldright. the well- Egremont $102; Nottawasaga (addl-t 
sm physician and educationist, who tioncl), 81*7; Mariposa, $2,000; Lon- 
led away in Chicago on Tuesday, gueull, $100; Vespra, $192; ^

_rked the public service held yester- $486; Normanby, $168; Puslinch, $1,200,
Jr m Convocation Hall. The casket Goulbum, $500; Dumfries S., $291; Ed- |
Staining the body arrived in Toron- wardsburg, $17*; Murray, $o00; W.tin- 
| yesterday morning, and for sonie I fleet, $*00; Adjala, $400; Gower North, 
wars previous to the service was plac- $1,1*8; March, 8209.
4 In front of the platform surround- I Towns.
| iy floral tributes. Here, previous 
n the service, old friends came td take I $827.
; #orew*u look at the features of a I Cities,
nan who has had a great influence on Sault Ste. Mane (additional), $8,00 /.
Sflives of raa^y. St. Thomas (additional). $1*0; Chatham

The service was in charge of Robert (additional). $100; County of c-lgin LAMPSON
iwie bv reauest assisted by Rev. Patriotic Association. $600. '-AMHbUN.
«t T B Hyde and Rev. B. C. Green - I Villages. Verona, Out., Nov. 11, 1916.-VT »uf-

The chief mounters were: Mrs. | Colpoy’s Bay, $100; Madoc, $111. | fcred for a number of years with

; llrrvi' TIME UMIT EXTENDED STïïSTnjS1 “bSS
X.K'ILÏK'S ïïd M.»,',’: £ FOR ENLISTED MINERS | M tlv„ h„„

liHand 'a H Whittmore. Among —j_ I being well again, a friend recommend-
L.S- I Exempted From Forfeiture Until

Cfcnciark™Eresldent ttilconor, Wll- \ Beginning 0  ̂January, Next ter that I continued to take them, a.ud 
Ln'Howton Works Commissioner 6 now t am enjoying the nest of health,D. Mills. Year- - thanks to your r '

During the service there was no or- lw- M- '-AAlr ”u
«th music and only one hymn, which The time during which mining claims If you--who sire reading this- have 
iras not sung, but read. This was Lre exempted from forfeiture to hold- any Kidney or Bladder I rmiale, or 
«Sowed bv Mr. Greenmail, who read €18 enlisted let active service Is ex- suffer with-Rheumatism or Vain in tie 
msnv passages of the Scriptures deal- tended to January/1, 1918, according Back or Stomach Trouble gl\e 
in* with death and the future life. I to an announcement in this wpek h j "Fruit-a-tiyc#" a fair trial. This won - 
The messenger. Death, informed the Ontario Gazette. _ n . derful fruit mcdidlnr win <lo you
iuui that It might go home, a mes- Frank Ebbitts, Iroquois Falls, is world of good, as It cures when ex ry-
sace that would find him only too glad gazetted police magistrate. His Honor thing else fails.
tn*Tay down the cares and responsl- j. H. McNamara, judge of the surro- 60c a box. 6 for $2.50 *rla1»lze-5c.
WMties of Me. From the death of Dr. L|ae court in Renfrew, e.ud Samuel At dealers-or senU postpaid on 
CMright his friends might stimulate Factor and Percy Shulman, Toronto, | of price by Frult-a-tlves. Limited, 
their spiritual lives- Mr. Greeuman’s j notaries public, 
conversion, he said, was due to the 
death of a schoolmate some 51 years

that Mate* 
Port Road 
sèment. ,

I®,

s
p-

BUT BY WHOM?
REPUDl SIMPLE SERVICE

At
There Came Rub at Meeting 

on Amendment to Com
pensation Act.

my Old Friends Join 
Paying Their Last 

Respects.

inProduced Sàt 
>n Offered <j 
Company. J

All contributions must </
1-.

The triangular discussion, airing 
the views of doctors, workmen and 
manufacturers or. payment of medical 
expenses after Industrial accidents, be
fore Premier Runt, Mon. I. B. Lucas

Soldiers 
Cheer It 
Because 

It Cheers 
Them

■51^ins Of the Es 
«ociatlon we* 1 
court School, rvaidehf Joh£'<

the paving of 
removal of Lh( 

;ight station 
>t. Clair a\'ent 
l ore the pri

.present were- I
'Mowing owe 
arris endow

Oselngton 
President Ed. > 

P. James, Ca 
H. Legfa ,

e Wairen .SJttt

wolu lions were;
e.d by Hart* 

yconded by Cfo 
hearing C; ft * 

mieWTSf W. tii) 
tho Warren i BH 
LAd, we feel * 
im never receS 
ny. bee ret C&m 

procuring ip? 
paving of Dqii 

I it hie fry v e-mete 
*Xn Craig, secqfl 
-v 'isfcoeia.tion pi 
being in far* 

t on that rbo<«| 
Were Made.

had been * 
table person a 
undo the wnifa 
Mr. Now man, 
chiu-gcd Mr, 

ng a bribe ml 
t company. Bi 
from th 
iuckbum 
emphptiealy 

iere jaroduce j 
Ivt meeting,” 
the documén

t-tatem5nt 
i ( aident of the"
» also made/’ m 
that never at an 
i or; requested 1 
associates. ‘s 

larvi's, OssingtOT 
the next rpealm 
ae work of Mr.. ] 
:t. "1. am an ins 
County of York 
os an engineer o 
■ bitulathic pavén 
nport road. Th 
tcoing' around tty 
kind of pay erne* 
!>hatt tends to ni 
tid.
Hi do not ass 
ing an. ashph 
ndo Mr. Bloc 

: is an injury for 
r. Blackout** is 6

ssion Offered.
thaticaily declared 
never approaotHl

I he matter of a * 
stillation in: taldn

J.P., said; ‘‘As a

le worst sta-cçrt t* 
teted State in *hi 

•wed to t 
of: the w.

¥

and other members of the cabinet yes
terday, became at times quite heateX 

The doctors made the point that m |\Nthey should be paid, and that very 
often they were not.

The workingmen protested that it 
was not lair that they should be cal
led upon to bear the sufferings, lose all 
or part of their wages, and pay the 
doctor and the hospital.

The .manufacturers said that in pav
ing 56 per cent, wages to employes 
disabled for over a week, they were 
doing as much as t^elr Industries | 
would stand.

The doctors said that they were 
willing to submit a schedule of maxi
mum charges for various « service j. 
They wanted the government to guér

it they
were more necessary in cases of disa
bility than the clerks and commis
sioners of the compensation ' board, 
whom the government paid, should 
not the government pay them also?

High Rest Again.
The workmen were confident that 

the burden should, be borne by the 
Industries. That-'might raise the cost 
of the products, but that would hap-,1 
pen In e.ny case and It would be paid 

a ty everybody. I
The manufacturers said it was ob- 

surd to talk like that, since they had 
to meet competition from outsiders _ 
not so burdened by compensation 
legislation. If they had to pay the 
doctors they were determined that I 
they would select them. They were | 

———. A „nnn indignant that the doctors should 
n 1 nTV 11TIJI,Cl v WUlK claim governmental assurance of pay-

Fought a Good Fight II wn ]Q PROBATED il!» «Kl I WlffitW lllilu ment. n^^uf^®l,r«ov*[n™r*^u

• Jgi — wlLLb PKum| ciMfAF picm SrMX!0
‘be left unsaid. Tribut^migat be paid - iPI jllUvUt 11*111» standpoint; but they would not be
his memory as a member or tne ra- Helen m. Ryerson, wife of Lieut- . willing to have It under the manage-
culty of the university and as a cm-1 E Ryerson. is sole heir to $he ment of the compensation "ooard, nor

, een. He was a good soldier of Je>us egtato of *4,145 left by her husband _ n-tL • Sides would they be willing to accede to
É?- Christ and had fought a good fl»ht ho was killed in action Oct. 19 hi Big Guns OH DOtn v 31GC8 lhc SUWestlon that a schedule of rates
I About him there had always been a I „ He was a member of the D __ Ti of fees should be Included In the act.

H. beautiful tenderness. Above all be Bglh Battalion She is also nacned ex- Boom 1 hrUOUt tne Finally they were given opportunity
»• toad kept the faith. . ccutrix. \Tf--l. to state their views on the matterF th^ea^^Æ n I , _1 NOTTS' S'.SXi washUl^

that1* h“wM astonished to read tbe “Ui^rator^h© dis- I CAMPAIGN WARMS UP '“Th^^ne point on which all parties
number of hie degrees. His was a cul- has filed necesKiry papers ior vue UAMrmvm tt agreed was that the doctors and hoe-
ture that did not require the edge-of tributlon of the estate. ------- pltals ought to get their fees. The
the sword nor the point of the bayonet Mrs. Jessie L. Carrick . .. . ajj great question was, where was the
to make people receive it. ver, B.C., a ®lBt*r ofV, Many Speakers Will Address money to come from? The doctors

Dr. Oldright was a physician for,the Lecklc. who died in Toronto Dec. 13, m«my suggested the government: the
mind as well as the body and did much is heir to the estate of $4-500. Electors on 1 arty workmen, the manufacturers, and
to strengthen his patients In the Mrs. Robert St. Clair, wife of the -i . , the manufacturers the workmen.
Christian life. I superintendent of the Canadian Held- Matters. The argument became

After the service the remains were gt0U8 Association, will receive personal   heated as the discussion lengthened.
laid to rest in the family vault in the belongings and grouse furnishings un- There was a constant tendency to in-
Necropolls. The doctor was on his Ber the terms of the will of Mrs. Sarah , by - election campaign in West troduce irrelevant topics which pro-
way to his winter home in the West 1 E wallbridge, her mother, who died '__ 0f increasing voiced irrevalant answers.
Indies when death overtook him in 1 in xoronto Dee. 5, leaving an estate 1 Simcoe shows every 8 4 manufacturer snorted when
Chicago. I valued at $1,942. Annie L. St. Clair intensity. Both sides are calling oui j,im(ia Simpson said “The manufac-

The members of the family who were will rccejVe *523, ahd three sons in the .jiclr heaviest artillery and have ar- turers should be magnanimous enough
unable to be present at the obsequies Unlted States, John, Henry, and Fred- meetings for them every night to say. ’Our employes, our faithful
were: a daughter, Mrs. Donald Mac- erjck wallbridge will each receive $47?. raneed mee.ings - workers, are the men who are building
William, St. Kitts, West Indies; two ______________________ , next week. up out industries and making us
ions, Dr. H. H. Oldright, of the West The schedule prepared by the yon - weajtjjy and now we are prepared tn
Julies, and Mr. Perclval Oldright, *1.00 A WEEK BUYS A PIANO. Iservative candidate for next week is; their medical expenses and hos-
ienver. Colorado; and a brother. Mr. ■ ■ ■- I Monday—Creemore—Hon. I. B. Lucas pjtai accounts.”’

Austin. Texas. Are you looking for a nice little prac- I and cti. J. J. Currie, M.P. H. 1. Thomas for the Canadian
tice piano at a moderate price? Ye I Tuesday—Stayner—Col. -Currie. manufacturers, said they objected to
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Wednesday—Singhamptoa^Hon. • I. a piecemeal amendment to the Corn-
Heintzmam Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge I B Lucas, Co). Currie. pensaticn Act. They had many
street, have a handsome little piano Thursday—Jiuntroon—Hon. L B. Lu- amendments they would like to have
in plain walnut case. An attractive Col/ CurHe. considered. They asked opportunity
looking piano, thoroughly overhauled v vjLldav—Colllngwood—Hon. W. H. of airing them publicly. "Our sugges-
and can be bad for $85-00—81.00 per „ t Jrol Currie; Angus J. R. Rob- tlon is that the manufacturers should
week. I msoîïî VF A Boy- M.P ! not pay” tali’ he.

Pa turdayv -Batteau—Cot Currie.
Trnir thp vfii 1 The Conservative candidate, W. T.
TOOK THE VEIL A1 Urn will speak at almost all these ;

Many Young Ladies Enter P.rligioui. meetings. Capt. J. I. Hartt,■•member of 
Life at St. Joseph's Academy the provincial legislature for the ad-

---------- j joining constituency, expects to oe
The following young ladies tool; the 1 busy electioneering all tiext week. Last 

veil yesterday morning at St. Joseph's [right he spoke at Everett, .while W. A.
Academy, St. Albans street; Miss I Boys spoke at Lisle. On Saturday 
Kathleen Walsh, -.Juebec, in religion I n{ght Col. Currie is billed to speak at 
Sister Mary St. Herbert: Miss May Nottawa.

flttullen, Toronto, Sister Mary St. Mar- J ,The liberals are equally active. They 
tin; Miss Edith Zelljr, Toronto, Sister have planned meetings for every night 1 
Mary Concerta; Miss Marion Fox, t week. The list of speakers will 
Midland; Miss Marion Lecour, MoD* ! include Nelson Parliament, M.L.A,.

a a£ir ÎRSJTsaS1 X «s» igTiSSFSStfiSZ.
drew; Miss Cecilia Farrell. Toronto, «‘««e.
Sister Mary Angelica; Miss Delphlna ^ I?earst will wind up tne cam 
Moher, Sister Mary Roberta Six P«‘Sn Ja”’ I8‘ W t an
made thelt first vows and nine the’r I address at Ainsion.___________
final vows. Mass was said by Rev. | X- ‘ " I
T. Sullivan of Tborold, and Rt. Rev.
Alèxander MacDonald, Bishop of Vic
toria, B. C., officiated at the 
ics of reception and preached.

in{ zmK 'IU&.Sturgeon Falls, $1,000; Ridgetown, E
>
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This, delicious, refreshing, long-lasting 
sweetmeat is a boon tp the Soldier in 
the trenches and the Sailor on the sea
'It relieves fatigue, allays thirst, 
provides a most agreeable an
tiseptic for mouth and throat.

Sold everywhere.
Send Âome to your boy.

MADE IN CANADA

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg.,
Toronto
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hwjt favored 
t I do not favo, 
aid Mr. BlackJbn j 
■ committee led 
lyers of the th-1 
tftion for a bi I 
the payement I 
noli, and after 1 
Mr, Cuttle^ wh»] 

‘lease Davenportl 
ieh I refused. I 
«d signed the pe’ 
cvement, delibea 
alt pavement, 
falsehood to sayj 
:y from the bltu 
llackbum, in1 ca

noval of the G 
ton to St. dair 
ng resolution wai

Neiwman, B.A., 
man, that “the * 
to write . the . G 
«.ssenger. dep, 
t'the present 
Dm at Davenport 1 

of St. Clair I 
street, and that 

be called “Eat"1-*

ti C-54
«

V.lohn Oldright, pr Chew U 
after every mealThe Flavor Lasts ISUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE.

A committee meeting of 1 the Deno- 
r WÎ mi national Sunday School Boards and 
•P* the Ontario Sunday School Aesocia- 
•Epr tlon was held yesterday afternoon to 
*^77 make the necessary arrangements ter 

HjRIf''set up a provisional Sunday school

T
■

Want Own Way.
J. It. Dougias, of Hamilton, said: 

TC we are loaded with the fees, we 
shall ask compensations. The em
ployers are not adverse to taking on 
the responsibility on our own scheme; 
but we are not willing to have the 
matter left In the hands of the board 
which Is not always careful of the 
■money of the manufacturers. Wfc 
want it put In such a way • that wfe 
can handle It from our own stand
point.

Safety Association Speaks.
W. C. Phillips, president of the 

Federation of Safety Associations 
said '“11 we are allowed to handle the 
matter internally, I am satisfied we 
can do so satisfactorily."

Jus. Simpson warned him that the 
men would object to having the man
ufacturera select the doctor for the 
patient. It was instanced that where 
woriici s bud contributed to the cost 
of medical protection there had been 
a balance. Mr. Douglas promised that 
If any of the employes’ money were 
handled it would be by a committee 
of the employes.

The doctors, led by Dr. E. 13. King, 
concurred with the statement of Fred. 
Bancroft that the workers should not 
be required to pay doctors' fees out cf 
55 per cent, of an average earning of 
$13.27.

Various bodies represented were: 
Ontario Medical Association, and 

the Ontario Medical Council; the 
Trades and Labor Council, the Labor 
Education Association of Ontario, the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
the Board of Trade, and the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, with rep
resentatives of other bodies of em
ployers.

■ENEItPimwith the ^Toronto Grcna-; division conference for Bible classes in 
the home departments and the parents' 
classes at Hamilton on Feb. 6th, 7th
and 8th.

ONLY SEVEN NAMES 
IN LATEST REPORTS

went overseas
ciers In the first' contingent.

Pte. George Pert, formerly of 1*97 
East Queen street, is reported missing.
He entitled with the signaling section 
of the 95th Battalion and had been 
several months In the trenches.

Pte. W. E. Hunt ts reported to have
died of wounds received In October. |
He left Toronto to May with the 95th j^énd Civic Reception at City
KSTn.™’ “ “T Hall and Visit Munition

Plants.

TUESDAY IN HAMILTON

IA'

A Talk on Rheumatism
One Man *is Killed in Action, 

Another Dies of Irater
Telling How to Actually Cure 

This Painful Malady. <
Wounds.1 convenient mol 

; to the Union 
Thomas. _ j 
ounced that the, 
•d down Lanedt 
jl ternoon. A vol 
< deputations bit) 
•n to a. close. - . I

< Sox, Sox, Sox, and Then More 
No End to the Need for Sox

1
This article is for the man or woman 

who suffers from rheumatism who 
wants to bo cured—not merely relieved, 
but actually cured. The most tho 
rheumatic sufferer can hope for 
in rubbing something on the ten
der, aching joint is a little re
lief. No lotion or liniment ever 
did or can make a cure. The rhe umatic 
poison is rooted in the blood. There
fore rheumatism can only be cured 
when this poisonous acid is driven out 
of the blood. Any doctor will tell >0x1 
this Is true. If you want LomexhUy; 
that will go right 1o tho root of the 
trouble in the blood take Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. They make new, rich 
blood which drives out the poisonous 
Held and cures rheumatism to stay 
cured. The truth of these -statements 
has been proved in thousands of cases 
throughout. Canada, and the following 
cure is a striking instance. Mrs. F. M.
Simpson, R.R. No. 1, Blenheim, Ont., 
saye: "For a long time I was confined 
to my bed, and actually crippled with 
rheumatism. The trouble first located 
In my ankle—which was much swol
len. I thought it might be a sprain, 
tut the doctor said it was rheumatism 
and advised me to go to bed so that the 
trouble would not be aggravated. I 
did as directed, but Instead of getting 
better it spread first to my right kuee, 
then to my left knee, and then to my 
arms. The limbs were much swollen 

' and If I moved thorn caused me consid
erable pain. I seemed to get weak In 

z other respects, and fell off in weight 
from 156 to 110 pounds. I had no appe
tite, and seemed to lose interest in 
everything. One day while reading a 
Paper I came across tho cruse of a 
rheumatic sufferer cured by using Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. I decided to try 
'hem, and sent for three boxes. By tho 
time these were gone I had certainly 
begun to Improve, and with help was 
able to get up. Continuing the use of 
J» pills, 1 was able to go about with 
the use of a crutch, which later I dls- 
•Wled for a cane, and then through the 

of the pills I was able to throw 
•■Ifle the cane as well, and gc about 
•• briskly as 1 had ever done. I feel 
t»ft Dr.(Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
* blessing to me, and I strongly recom- 
*°*fid them io other similar sufferers."

You can procure these pills through 
“»7 dealer in medicine, or get them by 
"Mil at 50 cents a box, or six boxes

$2.60, from The Dr. Williams Medi- Hal1- , ....
Co., Brockville, Ont amounted to $133.

NOW REPORTED KILLED
“Sox, sox, sox!” this was the slogan 

which urged the women to do Hercu
lean things in the matter of provid
ing the mqn at the front and even 
before they went\overaeas, with much 

One some-

Will Inspect Power Plant at 
Niagara Falls on 

Wednesday.
Pte. F. J. Cook Was Previous

ly Listed as Miss
ing.

y H (

comfortable footwear.
times thinks that the zest In knitting. MondayM « nom*» «. _ m bs±.»K

î£vss?ajkî
three are missing and believed killed. 01.IJ0*^^i{1se that thlTneed for socks will”be received at the Union depot at 

one is Iroth wounded and missing ana jn any leaeened with the pas- 7.80 and will breakfast at the King
one is missing. sage of time, a letter sent by a young EM ward Hotel. The morning will be

v T Cook previously listed as doctor to a friend In Toronto would taken up with a civic reception at tho 
Pte. 1- J- Cook, previoumy quickly dispel the Illusion. city hall, visits to munition factories

missing and now as killed, went oxe Thc letter referred to stated that the I and Hart House, University. Luncheon 
seas with the 14th Battalion and 10 wrlter others with him, had been wln be tendered at Burwash Hall by 
merly resided at 780 West King st for days ankle deep in the slush, of j victoria College and a visit to th • 
Before enlisting he was a U. T. ft. ca the trenches without any means to Technical School and Convocation at 
Inspector. _Hls wife, and one emia now change the wet sox. To relieve those tke university to confer a degree 0.1 
reside at 6G McKenzie crescent. f on duty the doctor had taken a turn | g|r fJci0rge Garneau will follow. In the 

pte. George Lee, brother-In-law o at watching. The monotony of thel . banquet will be held in the 
Mrs. Burroughs. 10 Goodwood avenue, vigil wa8 broken in upon by the vision K,n gdward and the premiers of On- 
•writes that he has been a war prisone vf eyes that glittqiwd 'h the darkness |larlo and Quebec will be the principal 
for two years and that many of th- and belonged to rats which proved lot . ,-xn Tuesday morning at 9.80

u“ “•* süs sssss^t pff
Pte‘ March with the 7*th Bat- caught by the snipers and whose body I Hotel, hold an informal conference in

cv«r8e^m ’’beUeved klUed had to be left until it might be re- the afternoon, and attend a banquet at 
talion. ls„re^^1 hc had moved under cover of the night, had I the Connaught Hotel In the evening.
In action. Prlor throV to be literally pulled out of his boots On Wednesday the party will leave
been a Toronto resident v.hich had sunk into the mud without I Hamilton for Niagara Falls by the T.
years. His sister, Mrs- “ Y " ’ chance of their being unearthed. I H. & B. and Michigan Central, at 8.58
formerly of 76 Maitland street. And after all this there was no 1 a.m. They will be the guests of the
moved to Hamilton- _ | change of socks for the rescuing Toronto Power Co. on the Gorge Route

Pte. Hugh McQueen, missing «n p^y. who would dream of a let-up I trlp, A(ter ]unch a visit will be. paid
Oct. 8. and now reported ln sock-making when one hears such I th^ power plant. At 4.66 the delegates

~ T- "■« «1» E? T“0"“
tinge tit. Before enlisting he was a WORK OF SECRETARIES* j and Montreal.
stenographer ln this city. ----------- _ , , I As a practical reason for national

Pte. H. C. Flint is reported ki led in At a meeting of the district council JJitoitlon ]Mjgg Margaret Davidson
action after over a yearis servlce in cf the Brotherhobd of Carpenters *n panted^ out to her address on houee- 
the trenches. He went from here with ,hc tobor Temple, the work done by P®"1” ” , vhe opening class for
a third contingent unit. His kin arc Business Secrrtarte. Dongett and “J t cS lentil
ir EngrU*-nd. * ChowwniEii during thf past ffcw months J / •zaù 000 000 Dounds of

Sergt. David- Bethune. ( reported was undei- consideration. Th» toturns | school, that - - bushels of grain
wounded and missing after serving showed p. substantial Increase in the sugar and 6o0, OM.UOO busneis oi groin 
n«rlv two ye^s at the front, for- membership and a great increase In are used anax^Uy to Ckeat Britain 
merly lived at 989 DBffcrto street. Ho the finances of the district council. [ ior the production otb^er and -whiskey.

PAPE AVENUE UNE
WILL BE COMMENCED

Railway Board Issues Order to 
j * Have Work Started by 

April First. \

morning die Quebec
ceremonie How te flesW 

» Natural Colored 
Years Youngef»^ INSPECTOR’S OFFICE MOVES

v
Harmful MettaflH 
Four Days.

r- e fall jaforrnatl-oè Ijfl 
|r to the nattur^F coWM 

no matter whàt
or cause of yo*l* 

Urreyness. This MjH 
Mm pie means not 
succeeded with'- Mmm 
hut with thougandiB 
k>thers. One friend 
hnine of 76* w'hô bwH 
I been igrn^y for 
years, restored' 
lia-ir in less th«-n oNtm 
Niort month -to t-MH 
raturai color of youtlj 
so that not s. 

p air can n CW’ 
p oumL I myself 
n>re maturely greyJ^M 
- • and a . failure 
ra*use I looked old.J^Ê 
kI’m color throush 
rrie-nd. I look younfflH 
ko and am a livigJM 
I need no longer ex|M
[ ige-d to give full IgjB 
[ree of charge to •SFyS 
kno wishes to reeWfvw 
I youth to any M
Ir without -the uae of M 
rr injurious dyoe or i 
lecti-on. I pledge #uO- 9 
k»d all ages »o 1
I have failed.
I Uive your name end 1 
1 whether lady oe fl 
I or enclose- 2" 1
It lKxsta.gd ftnd I wiM.l 
btioni* to restore the ■ 
rif-aranee of youth toÆ 
pit, natural and eaeUy ■ 
\y and never have * H 
Idre u* Mrs. MftlT j 
I N.P., Kxchange St., 1

I Every reader of tïÿe.M 
L. who wishes to he « 
14he rest of -theVr *»*• J 
Lbovu Ub.eiral offer at | 

High etandlmg VTW***

Starting on .)anuar>r 15, the office 
inspector for the dis-of the license

trict of Toronto, with the staff con- 1 ----------
slsting of Chief Inspector R. R. Rur- ! The Ontario Railway Board issued 
rows. Inspector P. J. Jennings, P.ich- | an order to the Toronto Street Ball
ard H. Green and Miss Dunn, will be I way Co. tc commwico laying the ex- 
removed from its present location ?n I tension of the Pape avenue line not 
the* Temple Buildings to the Parlia-1 i&ter than April 1. The order says 
ment Buildings, where the Ontario I that a double track shall be laid on 
license commissioners are located. | Gorrard street northerly along Car-

law to Guelph avenue, then east to 
Pape avenue and north to near Dan- 
forth.IS NOW IN ENGLAND.

Capt. JamVs W. Ross, son of Mrs. 
James F. W. Ross, 235 Warren road, 
who since the beginning of the war 
has been on duty in France, has late-

Was Crushed in Elevator
Which Had Started Too Soon

ACQUITTED IN SESSIONS.

IKlrrrer F. Notma.ii was acquitted of 
, ly been transferred to England and is I charge of conspiracy to defraud in 

now on duty at Orpington Hospital. | connection with returns made to an
insurance company after- e fire ln 

Bay street property a few weeks ago, 
by Judge Coatsworth ln the general 
sessions yesterday.

As the result of an elevator acci
dent yesterday meriting at the John 
D. Lee factory, vf- Atlantic avenue, 
Mike Stock, 3* West Richmond streeL 
laborer, was bâdly bruised about the 
body. He was removed to the Wes
tern Hospital.

According to the police. Stock was 
crossing a trapdoor over the elevator 
shaft which raises when the elevator 
approaches the floor. As he stepped 
on -the door the car started, and he was 
crushed between the side of the shaft 
and the elevator.

FIREMEN REMEMBERED.

The fire department has received .a 
cheque for $25 from Mr. F. W. Stair of 

Star Theatre, as a token of ap
preciation of the services rendered by 
the fire department at a recent Are at 
this theatre.

WINTER WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

the

Otir Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather Is often so severe that the 

Rev. J. Allen, general secretary of |mother cannot take the little cue out 
the Methodist Home Mission, leaves jor an airing. The consequence Is ^hat 
today for New York to attend a meet- |bab> isconftned to overheated, badly 
ing of the Home Mission Council of |ventilated rooms; takes colds and be

comes cross and pcivtsh. Baby’s Own 
1 ablets should be given to keep the 

TOR RELIEF OF SERBIANS. I little one healthy. They /regulate the
---------- , htomach and bowels and prevent or

The collection taken up at Miss Ada’k-ure colds. The Tablets are sold bv 
L Ward's enterta inment at Massey I medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 

of the Serbian Relief, |* box -from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockviUc, Ont.

LEAVES FOR NEW YORK.

IN CHARGE OF WOMEN.

It is reported that Mrs. Lacey Amy, 
wife of Lacey Amy, Canadian a-uthot 
and journalist, has been selected by the 
British war office as the welfare sup
erintendent of 8000 women employed in 
a North London munition factory. Mrs. 
Amy and her husband have been in 
England for some time.

the various churches.
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HOW OFF 
ItAlffiB

CONTEMPT OF COURTThe T oronto World aary, and tax the absence at conscitp- 
Uon at wealth, if it muet be so- But 
When the war is over there wiH be a 
day ot reckoning:, and labor will come 
to Its own. The nationalisation of 
national resources will be the next 
struggle, and politicians will do well 
to note the temper of the labor ranks' 
before committing themselves to any 
reactionary position. In Great Britain 
the railway» the shipping, the coal 
mines are now being operated by the 
government, a practical measure of 
nationalisation, ft this system*, be not 
continued after the war, we shall see 
inaugurated a struggle which may not 
be less disastrous than the war itself, 
hi Canada there appears to be a dis
position to Join the Issue at once on 
the question of conscription of wealth 
and resources as well as men, but at 
present It Is a passive attitude on the 
part of the men. The government 
cannot trope to evade the issue for 
long, and it will be a measure of the 
statesmanship latent in the Dominion 
bow soon and how satisfactorily this 
gigantic question is reached and set
tled.

'Jsr*
POrXDKD INS, ‘ i.

E&'rZrgrzrW? sz&sz
flpnpany of Toronto, Limited. H. *•
lfhclean, Managing Director.
VWORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
So. 40 west RICHMOND STRRJST.

Mala me—Prï*«?bE°chMgc‘connecting all
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MATCHEMen Already Decorated Are 
Mentioned by Sir Douglas
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lefm. w

tMu
ourHaig. fromIn
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Although somewhat in
creased in price owing lo 
the continued high priced

Sÿt&JS&
Telephone Hit.

MeNak* HlU i ’ V
* I «: AT SOMME BATTLE

# “

Many Toronto Men Distin
guished Themselves in 

Famous Fight.

j we do
to

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. t. m
- kl* Labor end Conscription
tis impossible to ignore the prln- 
6s laid down tax the letter addressed 

ffe affiliated labor unions by Presl- 
$ J- C. Watters of the Trades and 
»r Congress. The letter Is a pro- 
L against the action of the Wlnr 
m unionists. Who refused to sign 
f: destroyed the question cards sent 

cutJxy 'the government- The letter is 
>le, however, for its consistent 
a to the application of con- 
under present or usual con- 

What the unions object to, if 
we understand Mr. Walters correctly, 
Is mrtiai conscription, a levy on tiie 
flety and blood of the country, while 
theyvealth and the means of wealth 
escye scot free, and In the undisturbed 
profession of .the comparative few... It 
is well that su Oh an important and 
fundamental issue Should be placed rbe- 
forf the nation In suph moderate and 
considered terms as Mr. Watters em
ploye. The labor men have shown their 
sympathy with the cause of the en
tente allies in the most practical way, 
but) they feel as so many others feel, 
that if the war reçt 
restoration of the o

or nothing will have been gained 
all the bloodshed and expenditure. 

ThJ fight against autocracy and gov- 
ental slavery of tfie Prussian 
ty Is no more determined and isn- 
hJe than the fight against the 
iracy of wealth and class privilege. 

It 1^ because wealth and class privilege 
are | typically embodied in the Prus
sia^ kaiser that the democracies yf 
the .world under whatever florin of gov- 
ernfeent have been so consistently op
posed to Irim and his cause.

At the Vancouver convention of the 
unique, Mr. Watters states, 'In point
ing cut the duty ot labor to land every 
possible assistance In the strife,’ the 
convention also stated that such *help 
mu* be tree, not forced;1 it must be 
dictated by duty and not 'coercion; it 
«nu* be the outcome of loyel af
fection for the mother country, for this 
Dominion, end for those whose fates 

hang in the balance, and not the pro
duct of the lash, hunger, or the legal
ized# enforcement of the people.’” nftr. 
Walters then proceeds with a state
ment. which the politicians ' on both 
sides of the Atlantic should paste In 
their hats. ' *

of potash, glue and other
.Iwmaww

ringI I ins
raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made 

£ them famous for two- 
thirds of a century.

4;to atp olee lot 
36 and

Nine Toronto officers have won hon- 
the field of battle. Some of

■di
cm oh _ „___ _
them already decorated for gallantry 
are now again mentioned by General 
Sir Douglas Haig, In his despatches. 
They include Brlg.-Qen. R. Rennie, 
C.B., M.V.O, D.8.O.; Brig, Gen. Hughes.
C. B.. D.S.O.; Bilg.-Gen. H. D. Ketch- 
On. C.B., D.S.O.; Lieut-Col. H. D. 
Gordon, D.S.O.;/ Lâeut-Col. J. J. 
Creelman. D.S.O.; Majpr F. F. Ar
nold 1. D.S.O.; Major J. R. L. Parsons.
D. S.O.; Major R. Britton, D.S.O.; 
Major Li. V. Cosgrave. D.S.O.; and 
Lieut. D. H. Storms, M.C.

Lieut. Gordon Home Smith, who has 
returned from the front possessing an 
official card recommending him for the 
military cross, is a son of Dr. Harley 
Smith. S7 Harbord street He received 
bis recommendation for the medal be
cause of his gallant 
a wounded man
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$3.00The Sons of York iiTwo young men of the name of Arm
strong, who were born to tuts nvole 

one up Bathurst

I to
ll

$1TCounty of York, 
street, in York Township, and the other 
In North York, both members ctf the 
Dominion House, are being supported 
by respective friends for the post
master-generalship vacated ' by the 
death of Hon. T. Chas. Oasgraln. Their 
contention is based on, first, that it 
might be more advantageous for the 
Borden government to avoid the danger 
of losing a Quebec constituency if the 
office went to that province where the 
late minister lived, and that a safe one 
could be found to Ontario for the 
minister, when he went back for re- 
election; and in the next plice, 
the safe constituencies of Ontario, 
West Lamtoton tuxd North York are 
worthy ctf all enumeration.

Joseph Armstrong, M.P. of Lambton, 
Mi considered by his admirers to be one 
of toe most Industrious and able mem
bers of the Canadian Commons, hav
ing devoted enormous energy to mas
tering the questions of postal admin
istration and legislation, and the great 
economic problems connected with fin
ance and corporations constantly oc
cupying the attention of its members. 
He is both a bachelor of elocution and 
a blaster of elocution from a leading 
American institution devoted to that 
art, and has often thrilled^ the bouse 
with *ls flights of oratory, his force
ful presentation of statistics.

The friends of the other Armstrong 
In North

1 »!

1
finent action 

and (
in assisting 

dressing his 
ds while under heavy fire, near 
in September, 1916. He himself 

was wounded by a high explosive, 
which slightly paralysed his right hand. 
He is on four months’ leave.

Capt. Win. Basil Wedd, M.C.. son of 
W m. Wedd, Jr., 1*1- Jameson avenue, 
has again won honors, being mentioned 
for gallant action In General Haig's 
latest despatch. Since General Mer
cer’s death, he has been acting as bri
gade major of the 7th Brigade. 

Promoted to Captaincy.
Capt. James A. Blackey, who has 

been promoted to a captaincy In the 
.British Field Artillery, is a stepson of 
A. L. Malone. He enlisted with the 
30th Battery, C. E. F., and has been 
at the front since February of last 
year.

Major F. Gllbnan, who before the 
war was attached to the Royal Cfira-

,__ !__Idiaai Draguons at Stanley Barracks, has
■ , been mentioned in General Haig’s re- 

MYSTERIOUS AGENCY P?3"*- H9 has. been uninjured during
TO RESCUE OF BOPP SgSVS?* ,Ar th* **

j Flight Sub-Lieut John P. Haworth.
- stationed at Salonlca with the Royal 
Naval Air Service, has sent to his 
brother, G. W. Haworth, of the Walker 
House, a portion of the aluminum 
framework of à zeppelin which he 
brought down. He Is 32 years of ago, 

San Francisco, fait. 5.—Anonymous aJ1** 3laa been stationed In the Medtter- 
letters asserting responsibility for tlie J£)nean since last July, 
explosion of a barge of dynamite fig- Major F. F. Arnold!, recently award- 
uring in the trial cf German Consul ™ D.S.O., and also Just mentioned
Franz Bopp, accused with other of i u*L,rcn*ral HalS *n despatches, has 
Americaq neutrality violations, were 3tr*“en ta> father, Frank AmoliU, 
received today by Bopp and the U. S. K-C., teltlog of hts experience.-; during 
attorney prosecuting the care. The ‘rattle of the Somme, He dwells 
barge was destroyed In Seattle harl-or, BP**ially upon the Intensity of the 
hi May, 1916. The cargo was con - I British gun fire, there being rows of 
signed to Russia. guns of every description, and the field

Destruction of the barge, asserts ‘Ptoce* -being only a few yards apart, 
the government, was part of a plot “e °l°flos his description with a state - 
by Bopp and his associates to destroy m®nt WhlCtvshows at a glance the less- 
munition shipments to the entente al- <?3“n® the morale--of the German 
lies. The letters were signed during the tost year;
the writer saying he would appear at ,.„1918 "a*‘—Prisoner confluent—Wait 
the trial next Monday or Tuesday .
’’and perhaps surrender.’ P*ii

The government rested its case today spring;
with the proviso that it mignt call 1918 spring—Confident—Verdun, and
another witness in rebuttal. The case n,°ÏS.î° fbllow.
is expected -to go to the jury Tuesday . J918 summer—Confident, but badly 
or Wednesday next. *■at beginning of the Somme.

1916 fall—Not so confident—Says 
he can’t beat us, but we will never boat 
him. Very glnd to become prisoner- 
all smiles.”

iv.h«woun
Fieri

PREPARING CAMPAIGN
FOR PATRIOTIC FI

"Four Team Captains Chosen 
Help Gather in Two and 

f Half Millions.

A*z m all

riIts merely in, -the 
d state of affairs

/
.*•< d «Htt*

trail
L}> at:SV.35* ;I / ' -i

Mallnew
Four team <à»tains for the big 

"serve , by giving” campaign, which, 
aim» at >2.500,OPO in four* days, ht& 
already been chosen. They are Lt - 
OoL Frederic A. Nicholls. Mr. Ji e, 
Ames, Mr. A. P, Rutter and Mr. J. j 
Gibson These captains are now secur
ing their team members. Another 31, 
or more, captains have to be chose» 
and each will secure as assistant»MM 
most# effective money-getters in tow» 
The four leaders are all very 
nont in patrt&lc work, particuMrij 
Canadian Rod Cross endeavor. Mr. j? 
K Ames Is chairman of the Tonmi 
branch; Mr. A. P. Rutter is chaimwi 
of the stores committee; Mr. J. * 
Gibson is honorary treasurer of titi 
Toronto society, and Col. Nicholls ta 
vice-president Mr. Nicholls is consul 
ered one of the vegy best fund rttisM 
in Canada. In' Nitmlwr,'plmS 
“tone hand,” he secured *137,000 foi 
the British Sailors’ Relief Fund. Hi 
was not a team captain In last yeaZi 
patriotic fund campaign, but in th< 
first campaign his team held sccoti 
place.

The Canadian Red Cross Is bendini 
all its efforts toward making this 
month’s four-day campaign an un 
bounded success; the society rccctvei 
cr.e-elghth of the money raised.

emi among

«JUSTICE OF “PEACE” WILSON: Why aren’t those fighting European roughnecks brought before 
me? '

CONSTABLE U. S. DIPLOMACY: Waal, ye see, squire, the Ally feller on top won’t come, an’ the 
Dutch feller underneath nat’rally can’t come.

am

WOUNDED OFFICERS 
RETURN TODAY

hellion, and gave two postmasters- 
general- to the services of the nation, 
but is even still more notable as the 
home of Colonel T. Herbert Lennox of 
the Irish Fusiliers, a gallant regiment 
still waiting on the tide to join our 
army in Flanders.

To misquote Richard the Third in 
Shaksperean lines:

Now Is the winter of our discontent 
Made glorious summer by these suns 

of York.

rsH kinds ties 
[ Work excelle 

NEW YOI 
Rhone N. 616“H. P.” Writes That He Caused 

Explosion of Barge of 
Dynamite.Party of Toronto Soldiers 

Now on the Way 
Home.

PLA’

“A DAUGH1
L Despite a cti 
I trary, the enga 
K of the Gods,” i 
1000 film sped 
I the Aleotandra 
' not be extendi 
i Ing demand few 
| tion and outs 
Eother cities n
■ the engagemei
■ on the date o 
I will be given
I andra Theatre 

Monday.

JTtod wito ?rly “* ^0atariO’ and we hear, to to be
qgted with to» needs of the court- recognized as a worthy Knight Hos- 
7 from a public point of view, enjoy- pital 

Ing the confidence in an unusual way 
of toe people along the banks of toe 
Mu lock Oanal. His friends further say 
that two postmasters-general 
come from North York, Sir William 
Mulock and Sir Alan Aylesworth, and 
that that riding ought to retain its 
customary pre-eminence to that office- 
by selecting the deputy now sent there
from.

KNOWN AS YACHTSMAN

Lieut Pepall Comes Back Ac
companied by Wife 

and Child.

qu
try eer.

I
Forest Fire Moral the QUEEN’S THANKS.

Ontario’s Shipments of Soldier Co. 
forts Gratefully Received 'In1'' 

England.

•The statement of the Conven
tion was based upon the conscrip
tion df man-power alone. A fair 
Interpretation of the sentiment of 
tïe convention and of organized 
ltibor generally, is that human val
ais transcend 
tSat human life 
•bly more valuable than material 
wealth, hence the conscription of 
man-power should only .be resorted 
to after all wealth and the means 
of wealth production have been 
tAten over and operated by and for 
tile nation- 
ttjvl tiled,

• Rev. C. J. Cameron, secretary of the 
Baptist Home Mission’ Board, has 
been up in northern Ontario, and his 
testimony regarding the districts burn
ed over in the fatal fires last 
emphasizes the point we have been 
pressing upon toe government 
the colonization of these lands has 
been seriously considered. Mr. Cam
eron says that he found that apart 
from the loss of Mfe the fire had been 
a blessing. Farms had been cleared 
to such an oxtept that the values had
increased from *200 to $1000 for a T . , „
.__ ,, . , , ,, sokliers. Lieut. Pepall Is noted as jn
farm. It has been practirady impos- athlete, winning the Harbol-d Collegiate 
sible up till the present to get the championship shield two years in suc- 
govemment to liston to the statement cession. He to a Royal Canadian Yacht
that the timber on a clay belt farm is Club a"d was one of the
„ . , crew of the "Seneca," when she won the
a liability and not an asset, but such cup in 1Bn. His wife and child are
Is the fact- We noted yesterday with accompanying him home, 
satisfaction toe adoption of a policy of Capt. W. H. Sharpe, who is with the
settlement for returned soldiers, where- p^y ofretuming officers, is an officer 
- . , ’ of the 3rd Toronto Battalion, who went
by the land would be cleared and the to the front with the 1st Canadian 
men accorded the opportunity to de- Contingent, enlisting with the lOYti 
velop community life and social rela- Royal Grenadiers-
tion» in closer association than has Cfpt', Jobn Sumner also with the 
, „, . party, is secretary of industrial and
been possible under previous methods, transportation work of the Y. M. C. A., 
while at the same time the lend Is and one of the six conducting officers 
being cleared and prepared for those P the national council of that associa- 
who ’ desire to settle. The clearing tion" 

policy had been shown to be effective 
and valuable In Hon. Mr. Hanna's ex
periments in the Rainy River district 
in the last fet# years, and we believe 
if progress is to be made in the settle
ment of northern Ontario, it will be 
by the adoption of a farm-clearing 
policy and the grouping in cleared dis
tricts of approved settlers.

A number of Toronto officers who 
have been on active service overseas 
with the Canadian forces, are expected 
to arrive in this city from the east at 
7.30 this morning.

Lieut. Harry Gilmore Pepu.ll, one of 
the officer-heroes in the party, is the 
son erf Geo. Pepall, the well-known 
foreign freight agent of the G. T. R. 
in Toronto. Last September his left 
leg was shattered and one arm render
ed useless by a shell explosion. He was 
In command of a company of

have
touer confident-

The following letter has Just bcei 
received by the committee of the guilt 
for Ontario, at the Toronto Women* 
Patriotic League, 80 King street west 

Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
St. James Palace, 8. W„

year “VERmaterial values, 
is immeaeure- |l

since Excellent ot 
pretty girls, f 
Ing cast have 
the smartest 
comedy eucct 
toe oampantoi 
The Marbury 
•ent "Very C, 

- Alexandra. Tl
I usual matin*

seen Ada Le 
Hamilton, He 
Gitnxey, Earl

hI
May Start Colonisation

With Soldiers Now Home
An Ottawa despatch, however, 

that the likely postmaster-general is 
Speaker Sevlgny, the representative of 
Dorchester, in Quebec, a young man In 
the profession of law, a capable pre
siding officer of the house, well thought 
of by the members.

says
London.

Dear Mrsi VanKoughnet: I am com-' 
mended by the Queen to convey to you* 
her majesty's most grateful thanks for 
the 92 cases (G. S-G. 99) which/ have 
Arrived safely from Ontario. J

The Queen desires me to

Alien Enemies Act Case
Remanded for a Week

a
Hon, G. Howard Ferguson hopes to

. , __ the etart hie colonization .•scheme in the
Highlanders when wounded. The shell north country for returned soldiers this 
which wounded him killed two otherWere wealth 

and the railways, mines, 
necessary far 

prosecution of the war nation- 
aBzcxC toe .desirability of with- 
drawing apposition to the conscrip
tion of man-power could 
properly be considered. There is» 
however, no Indication as yet, mar 
Is there likely to be any, that the 
material essentials for the prosecu
tion of the war will be nationalized, 
nor that either wealth

summer with the men who have already 
returned from the front. Ho said yes • 
trrday that he had talked the matter 
over with the representatives of the 
men who are ulr ady back for e tc rea
son or another, and has beer, giv-.n to 
understand that there are or will soon 
be enough of them who ore willing 
to go north and who are physicaALX 
fit for the work to make a start this' 
supimer.

con- Arralgned or r. oharga of breaking 
the Alien Enemies Act. ’ Count” G. A 
Corner reappeared in the police court 
yesterday, and, at the request of the 
crown, was remanded for another week. 
Crown Attorney Corley explained that 
evidence was bn Its way front Great 
Britain, Somer is charged with trad . 
l’îf, wlf,r 016 enemy, and his arrest to 
telieved to have followed advices from 
England.

convey e
you and all the kind donors and work 
ers, how much her majesty appreciate 
this splendid supply of comfort*.

We have sent the comforts to France 
The other cases we have sent to ou 
casualty clearing stations in Fn»nc| 
where they will be most gratefully re 
celved. I cannot toll you how much w 
appreciate your help.

With renewed'most grateful thank 
to you all. ,

( Mr- Joseph Armstrong, of Lambton, 
no doubt would be willing to take the 
speakership if the government saw fit 
to offer it to him, but in this case, if 
there is

Jin 11s and factories

etc.

MUSICAL Na vacancy, the present deputy 
speaker, Mr. R/hodes, of Nova Scotia, 
would have strong claims, closely fol
lowed by Mr. Richard Blaln. another 
eminent member of toe house, from the 
County erf Peel, in Ontario.

Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 
in selecting a new postmaster-general 
will, therefore, be watched with the 
greatest interest by the residents of 
North York and West Lambton, 
to Peel nearby.

very
The mi

are
them must 1 
the Silvery 
The Lante; 
princes» T 
the most a 
production, 
the closing.

May Abolish Chairmanship of 
The Committee of the Whole

RAINFALL HEAVY. Yours sincerely,
,, , _ Almee Dawson.
(Lady Dawson, acting hop. secretary.

According to the estimate of the 
weatherman, over 1,966,078 tons of rain
SpS-S-rElSfiK -THSR ™

rriiLrSS fa*Strong north-westerly winds and sndw a «o recommend* tbaf d’ *fal"i.y WcHfe appeared *n the police
i< the prediction for today. TeJegrn- rerointinn p2,unc , P*®8 11 Ç"urt yesterday and was remanded till
jft-ic repot ts say that there was a sbght tricLight Co to^removJ E1CC» îï”?5 p“ndlnk further invest lgatloai
earthquake shock felt In North Boy the streets of Toront^ wlOifn =^1 <>ft ^e bpV whose duty it was to check up 
Thursday night at 10.30, but Toronto ab'e tira» n.-imeto 'sn r rca*2"' ^ olfe s returns testified th.xt he had
wa snot disturbed. dbt® *°. th<) .apcepted a small amount of money frdfl

ante or the passing of the resolution. I Wolfe to falsify the reports

or man
power will be conscripted. Under 
any circumstances ‘preparedness’ 
•hould lie our watchword, both to 
help the cause we have espoused, 
and to combat any menace or dan- 

" *er io our welfare that may arise.”

Mr. Bancroft urged one point in the 
forogoling at the Trades and Labor 
Council on Thursday evening, which is 
important in this connection, 
which we intend to revert. "Why not,” 
he asked, "go the whole 
urge

appearing 
allied to
chorus, the 
“The March 
tire compati 
and her all! 
ful can be 
•ed the" pe 
mime. The 
see the hot

•DADDY

even

If The World has to decide between 
the Armstrongs it might lean towards 
him of North York, inasmuch as he 
now lives nearest the City of Toronto, 
and local interests are supposed tb In
fluence all people hereabout; 
Inasmuch as the Borden

Statement on Registration
From National Labor Council

The National Labor Council has sent 
out the following statement:

“At the last meétlng.of the National 
Labor Council the national service 
cards were discussed and a resolution 
was carried to the effect that while 
this council endorse the cards and 
recommend the workers to fill them in, 
we consider that the government should 
nationalize the wealth and all means 
of production."

On behalf of council. I am, yours 
truly.

Iand to but
Same Bottles 
Same Labels

government 
has to think of Quebec first, we Imagine 
that the new minister will come from 
that province, and likewise he will be 
Speaker Sevlgny: in that 
Rhodes will succeed him.

The Beer that i 
is always O.K.

Douway. and
(ipon the government the public 

ownership of the mines of the 
vin»c 7”

Thoj mobilization of all the forces, 
material as well as human, of the em
pira to the condition of winning the 
vxa» This has been abundantly re- 
ooghizjed in Great Britain. Perhaps 
tun» the government here solicited re
presentative labor men,

Snjgland, taken them to toe front, 

e them acquainted with all 
conditions,

theatregoer 
particular 
Legs,” the 
edy and *er 
terming! ed. 
Opera Hou 
sagement, i 

* log, Januai

pro-
The Toronto hydro-electric system 

tepoits five thousand new customers 
on Its list, with a large additional con
nected load, 
tamers numbered 7,000, and the addi
tional connected load 14,600 Ic.w.

tcase Mr.

That leaves the deputy speakership 
to fill, and inasmuch as the deputy from

Last year the new cus-

D. Sime, 
Secretary.

ü
West Lambton is so eminent ,ln 
elocutionary powers the cake should £o 
to him. But what shall we say of h^r. 
Dick Blaln, the worthy member of 
Peel, who would make

{

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

Boys’ Work Committee Submit Re
ports Following Nov. Conference,

The F 
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Special 
Extra 
Mild

an excellent
ialthe speaker or a deputy speaker? 

we regard Richard with a more than
That n>ec 

Extra 
MUd 
Stout

• Iami then Jet them tell tht 
labor men of Canada what the facts 
werta, there might have been a different 
PQlik k>f view on the part of 
Tlfere could not have been 

«nor© cordial response to the call for 
recru

iiiaMsn
MmlBlij

The Ontario Advisory Committee of 
Co-operation in Boys" Work held its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon, 
when the report» from the Echo con- 
ference following the great convention 
ot early November were submitted, and 
l!'e.y PI™ lrost encouraging. It was 
stated that twelve of these conferences 
have already been held, and another 
two dozen are in prospect. Plans were 

“ a su,nmcr camp conference at’ 
the Thousand Islands. Lake Couchich- 

und possibly Fisher’s Glen, Lake 
, "e- The meeting was presided over 
^„rir°,eS8p°r.W' S‘ Kirkland, viee- 

f . of lhe new Technical School, 
and chairman of the committee.

friendly eye—and he, too, to a son of 
York, having been bom on a 
adjacent of Donlands—and

farm 
have

him in mind worthy to be placed 
among the Elder Statesmen of Canada 
—after he carries Peel again.

And while we are on this

some.
a much

Prompt deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe’s
case orders mailed to

mil-|s from the ranks of labor.
But there appears to be an essential 

difference between the Canadian 
the British unions In dealing 
conscription. In England 
cognized as essential to the life of the 
MAUani II the war be not won then 
there will be

comedienr 
this bill.
«•ever glr 
•rating a
are sure t 
elude the 
toy and ’ 
_ The I v*leska ti 

\ ««rat tor

MSESIspecial
topic of the next election, we have a 
kind of hunch that the present house 
is likely to grow into a long parlia
ment, perhaps live another two years, 
perhaps even under a real national 
government; and when that to being 
formed all these worthy men will have 
another chance to go to the 
council of thé nation.

Old Stockand

Alewith

Aleit a re-

no more chance for re
forms. Germany is set against the 
spread of democratic Ideas, and her 
triumph in Europe would be the signal 
for la general reaction. It is felt by- 
advanced men in England,

can be promised on tan, m
large disbursements.
,he return made for the Toronto 

Railway Employes' Union by Aid W
to',r h1Uainr’anClal secr'tarv- H shows 
that in -.ddllion to ove- *1 000 1>< in-

t» vther iatK>, organizations 
S7 000 0J. asf“tancei there hos been 
?nL00|0i|?i ***? ?ul ‘O sick benefits dur
ing 1-16, acd *5,750 In death benefits.

privy 
But In the

meantime our thoughts go ■ back to 
the worthy young member from North 

that tile first thing to be done is to York, which not only was nude glori- 
th j war, by conscription If neces-

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
348 Notre Draw St East, MONTREAL
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GLADSTONE SAID
Decision by majors Iris as much 
an expeiitsst as lighting by gas.
The greet majority ofCenedieoe 
wear .nd;-commend “Wingad
Wheal Wateh Ceeee, For over 
30 year, the recognized atandard 
el quality in Canada.
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.GRANDES* | IX, “Mother Love”ALBERT SPALDING TODAY AT 
WILLIAMS’ HOME OF MUSIC

IIiy Sale of 
ClassfTable Linens

' | SOCIETY | 4
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhllllA.

25c and 50e. EV6S. 25e, 50c, 1$e,$lWED. 
• SAT.

MEXT
WEEK MATSObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 6.—(S p.m.) 

diatuitxmce has moved with in
creasing Internally from the lower Mis
sissippi Valley to the Ottown Valley, 
and haa caused rain and sleet in Ontario 
and weottm Quebec. The weather con- 
tinutee very cold In the western pro
vince? with light snowfalls.

—Probabilities.— _ ^
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwesterly winds; fair and colder.

the
The machine gun section training 

echoed for the Dominion has been es
tablished to Hamilton, and Major 1L 
Lu Deemletoun, 8th Battalion ; Mr. 
Percy Beatty. M.C.; Mr. Gladstone 
Ghent, and Mr. R. B. McKellar, C.E.F., 
all men who have been at the front 
have been moved to Hamilton Major 
Dennistoum haa already taken a house 
there.

Mr. Everett Bristol has been appoint
ed A.D.C. to the Hon. A. E. Kenlp, 
minister of militia and defence,

Mr. Cyril Andrews, Jamaica, and 
Mrs. Andrews (formerly Miss Gertrude 
Mackenzie) have been In town for 
Christmas and New Year at Benvenuto 
with Sir William and Lady Mackenzie, 
and leave with them tor New York to- 
nigbt HI ,j||nmiHllPlHl

The engagement is annbunced In 
England of Ernestine (Nesta), eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac
kenzie, to --Captain Douglas GrahamJoy. 
21th Squadron, Royal Flying Corps, at 
present stationed at Wye af(jer doing 

Igcod service at the front

inducements are being offered 
ir Immense stock of fine Linen 
t Table Cloths. To fully ap- 
, the wonderful values offered 
to only to look over our special 
for our January Sale. Every 
tom from 2 x 2, 2 x 2V4, 216 a 2. 
, 6 and 6 yards long. In great 

of handsome designs. Owing 
great variety of sizes and 
w we do not quote pipes, but 
you to Judge the values for

Hear America's Greatest Violinist, as Re created By 
Mr. Edison, 1 to 5.30 p. m.

F.Stuait-Whyte
fireurrrsES

- >

Spalding, America’s greatest lulu, tenor solo and chôma, Walter Van
Brunt.

By Heck, fox trot. Jandas Society 
Orchestra. , ^ »

Albert
violinist, will be the feature at the re
sumption of Saturday afternoon Edison 
musicales at 
Music,” 14R Yonge SL, today.

Mr. Edison’s re-creation of the mas
terly bowing of Albert Spalding la su
perb. Hundreds of critics have con
fessed their Inability to distinguish the 
original from Mr. Edison's're-creation 
when heard side by side:

Come In and hear the latest Edison 
records this afternoon. Whether you 
bave five minutés or half an hour to 
spare you are welcome. Drop In any 
time and go out when you please. The 
new records from Mr. Edison's labora
tory will delight you.

The program for today will be as 
follows:

Caprice Viennois, violin solo, Albert 
Spalding. ,

Bonnie Sweet Bessie, soprano solo, 
•Anna Case.

Cavatina, violin solo, Albert Spald-

hat in- 

ving to 

i prices 
d other 
of the 

lard of 

i made 
r two-

THE BAROMETER.

2$
2S.ii mn!b.

37- 29.17

Ther. 
.... 36

Time.
8a.m...............
Noon...............
1 P.m...............
4p-m..............
8 p.m...............

William»’ "Home ofres. A37iDsmaik Table Napkins
btial offering In fine Linen Damask 
Me Napkins, In assortment of
gee designs. Size 22(6 x 
hes Specially marked for our Jan
ie Bale, at $*.50 per dozen.
2 choice lot of handsome designs In 
"j5 36 and 27-Inch, at 17.90 per

____ 36
34■I tussrsrszsrs,

rain, .94; enow, 0.7. i 6 his flfcoderful Lamp.
STREET CAR DEUYS

nawanteiT Cosnm. Otochtal Ôceiicrt.
Bewmrut China. rtAunrme fluowtti.Friday, Jan. 6, 1917. 

westbound, de-; Damask Tea Napkins King cars, 
layed 6 minutes at 10.06 am. 
at King and Tecumsetb. by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.58 p.m., at G. T. R- 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 8.26 p.m., at Front and 
John by train.

idesigns. Regular yaluMupto 
per dozen. Special 96.95 per

WX
BEGIN N!|NGVEEK MONDAY, JAN. IS WEd!&ESEAT.

Return of One of the Mori Popular Plays That Have Visited Toronto.Towela /
^Hirtie.Hu«7^|:

nderful values at 61 *25, 61.75, 62-25' 
6 and 63.00 per bundle, 
netltched. 63.00, $3.50, 63.75, $4-60, 
0 and 16.25 per bundle. Today’s 
gee up to $16.00 per dozen.

SK Hon. Col. James L. Hughes gave a 
family dinner last night jh honor of 
his brother, Gen- John Hughes, who 
is in town from Winnipeg.

DADDY LONG LEGS!
Henry Miller, Mgr.

PRICES: Evge., 26c to 61.50. Mats., 2Sc to 61:00.•s By Jean Webster. /

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell 
are at the Marlborough-Blenht lm, At
lantic City.

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire has graciously consented 
to be honorary president of the Wom
en’s Art Association of Canada, In 
place of H.EH. the Duchess of Con
naught. The Lady Violet’Henderson 
has accepted the office of president of 
■the Ottawa branch of the association.

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell is in Ottawa 
spending a fortnight with her sister 
Mrs. Gibson.

SEAT SALE MONDAY.lng.Rates for Noticesten Pillow Cases Poet and'Peasant, overture, Edison 
Concert Band.

Alabama, yiolln solo, Albert Spalding. 
Abide With Me, contralto solo, Chris

tine Miller.
I I .eft Her on the Beach at Hono-

s Per

b£SSEB3S£3
BO per pair. t

Insertion 1 i'A YDaily ALEXANDRA—Mal.Todayts and Deaths 
words) sseb ALBERT SPALDING, 

Amerlca’e Greatest Violinist
21r-.ni. Marries 

(minimum S6
additional word 2c. >

£»£££: bo‘2

mental. 1-e"
“In Mem or lam” Notices...-.........

Poetry and quotation! up to « 
lines additional ,r..........

For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 Unes........... ■ ••• Jl

Oarda of Thanks (bereavement!) 1.00 
BnSaeementa r............................... •*

60
Sunday

9*wlJOE WEBER OFFERS 
The Brilliant Muelcal Comedy Succeaesciai Values i
THE ONLY GIRLAmusements

Towels, all hemmed and ready for use.

dies* Linen Handkerchiefs
Masufacturer’e seconds.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs with 
rowhema. Selling greatly below regu- 
lar value at 61.25 per dozen.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

AmusementsN WEEK ‘MONDAY, JAN. 8.

C FUND
- <;
nosen to 
and a

M With
ERNEST TORR'EiNCE A8 “BUNKIE”

NEXT WEEK................ SEATS NOW
Mata Dally, except Monday 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 
PRICES: Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c, 
76c. $1.00. Other Mate. 26c and 50c.

4—MARX BROTHERS-4
Jee-LAURIE-.BBONSON-Alsea

Jes.E."H0WABD"6LABKE-Ethslya
Gertrude Holme# and Robert Buchan, 
an; Baby Helen; Danube Quartette; 
Swift and Company; “Reel Life" 
Feature Filma.

TODAY
Lari Showing of the Great War 

Picture
“WAR AS IT REALLY I***

Pure Linen 
nar-

25Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibaon, Ot- 
DEATHS. I tawa, gave a dinner for their neice,

ADAMS—On Jan. 5, 1917, at the reel-I Miss Mary Tyrrell, Toronto, their
dence of hie daughter, Mr*. Reginald other guests being the Hon. Martin
E^mchmond. m wee^er avenue
John Adams, beloved hwband of An Mleaea McLeod Clark, the Hon.-W. !.. 
Tibbltta, In hie 90th year. I MacKenzie, King, Judge Wells, CapL

Interment at London on Sunday. | Qrtig0r Barclay and Gen. Elliot.
BOWMAN—At St. MlchaeFs Hospital, on 1 ——

Friday Tan 5 1917, Christina Jane I Misa Edith Cochrane is spending a
Bowman.' aged 52 years, two months, | few da*z in town with relations.

four days.

kiryaTHURS. — FRI. — SAT. 
Extraordinary AttractionMON. — TUES. — WED. 

Great Double BH4
FRANK MCINTYRE

In the laughing Comedy
'♦THE TRAVELLING

SALESMAN”
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«ILHAMIHN CATTO & SON" , MARGUERITE
CLARK

•Uldthe

i 6L g
llh66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO IN @B8“ Snow White ”ALICE BRADY
In “LA BOHEME” à •AÜ?. 10les* and 1_| ATCientlemen’sM A ■ O

tall kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N. 5165.

late residence I Mrs. XPhillip Toller who has been

w -SS-eE tS..?',?; VS,
7, at 9 p.m. Interment at Stayner, j vig[t Mlsg gmythe before returning to 
Ont., on Monday, Jan. 8. | her home In Toronto.

C<hm^^rome>n SM^'stetw ^street! Toronto, j Mrs. Sidney Small, presidentof the 
î ^ widow of the la-te Secours National, has resigned and

Llizalx-th Tbompeon. wi o i williams Beardmore has been
Edward Cooper. elected to till her place. Much regret

Funeral from above addrees on Mon- I haf| beer expressed that Mrs. Small
- day, j|an. 8, ixt 2.30 p.m. should have felt obliged to resign
HILL—On Thursday, Jan. 4; 1917, Henry after aij the good work she has done 

Truasen Hill In hla 74th year, member 8taCe the French relief was organized, 
ZTTZTnn Lodae SOB. I and she will be much missed when she
of Albion Lodge, SAJ.B, « i. I leaves for Washington, where she is

Funeral on Saturday, Jan. 6, at 2.30 shortly g^g to x-isit relations,
p.m., from hie sirier-ln-law’a reeldence,
40 McGill street, to Proepect Ccme-

CXf V‘*<1
'i

■HE.Short serx 
27 Saundenf avenue, on IJ^PICTURB

*SEAUTIfOL_
Leo, Jan and Mlschelnon troppo:

Chemiavsky.
Violoncello concerto In A minor, 

Saint-Saëns;
(Accompanist, Alex. Czerny.)

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. S.
PRESCOTT
Assisted by Mias Hep# Eden,

DOROTHY GISH in 
“Children of the Feud” 

BRYAN LEE & CO.
Billy Brown; The Parisian Trie; Magee- 
and Anita; Golden and Graham; “Key- , 
•tone" Film Comedies.

566 Yenge St. ----------- WEEK OF JAN. 15TH-
Elizabeth Marbury and F. Ray 

Comstock Present
THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE SEASON

Mlschel Chemiavsky.; '
Si»

I PLAYS,
| AND MUSIC

Children at Public Schools
Are Increasing in NumberI I

i
iAccording to the public school at

tendance figures compiled by the board 
of education there are nearly 5,000 
more children attending the schools 
this year than for the same month last 

December, 1916, totals 61,473.

: “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS." Mies Dorothy AngUn has returned 
.™-v i from a prolonged visit to New 1 ork,

MeCARTHY-On Friday, Jan. 5, at where she wemt to be bridesmaid at 
Lakoxrlew Mansions. Queen street weet, | her uncle a wedding, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Heroert
McCarthy. . , ,

McCarthy—At her home, Lakevlew
Mansions, Queen rlreet west, Friday, I glr -^miam Mulock Is. In Florida, 
Jazx 5 Mamie E Kelly, beloved wife havJng gone on from Clifton Springs, 
of Herbert McCarthy. and will be back In town the end of

Funeral from her father's residence, | the month.
254 North Llsgar street, Monday, Jen.
8, at 8.30 a.m„ to St Helen’s Church.
Interment In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

PIKE—At the reeldence of her son-in- 
law, A. C. Reesor, Locuet Hill, on Jan.

, 2, Elizabeth Reesor, widow of the late 
John Pike, in her 76th year.

Funeral from above reeldence on 
Saturday,. Jan. 6, at 1.30 p.m., to Locust 
Hill Cemkery.

SALTER—On Fridby, Jan. 5, 1917, at 
the reeldence of her daughter, Mrs. I j^r. philip MacKenzie and Mrs. Mae- 
Elsley, 197 Wcodblne avenue, Mary Ann I Kenzie (formerly Miss Vicars), who 
Merril, relict of the lete Thomas Sal- I have been spending a few days with 
1er, In her 78th year. I Professor and Mrs. Playfair McMurrlch,

Service Sunday evening 9 o’clock. I have left for their home In Saskatoon.

Despite a current report to the con
trary, the engagement of “A Daughter 

t of the Gods," the William Fox $1,000,- 
L 000 film spectacle, the attraction at 
I the Alexandra Theatre next week, xvill 

not be extended, a® the ever increas- 
iX. lng demand for this wonderful produc- 

tlon and outstanding contracts with 
f ‘lother cities make lt Imperative that I 

■5 the engagement in this city terminate 
| on the date originally set. Matinees 

will be given every day at the Alex- 
• * andra Theatre, with the exception of 

Monday.

IFROM A RUN OF OVER 
YEAR IN NEW YORKand 1916 on}y totals 66,838, while in 

November 62,042 were reported. Dur
ing the month 2,843 pupils were late 
and 491 received chastisement. The 
schools with the largest, attendance 

Ryerson. 1,621; Ogden. 1.332; 
Frankland, 1,212; Perth, 1,203; Kent, 
1,203; Els sex, 1,200; GIVens, 1,152; 
King Edward, 1.069; Dewson, 1,033; 
Fern, 1,017; and Queen Alexandra, 
1.01L

direct 
ONE

éAME BIGJSAST 
Seat Sale i hurs.

MADISON ”1™™.
CLEO RIDGLEY and 

WALLACE REID

“The Yellow Pawn”
Dvffs. 7.16 and 8.60.

Mr. Victor Cawthra asked a few 
people in to supper on hls birthday. }VAU DIE VILL E

1 MAT* 10-15 ♦ EVE; IQ -1 g " gg ♦]
—NEXT WEEK—

PARb FAjHION SHOP” ’
Chn*. Thomason; White. Mullaly *1 ft 
White; Addison, Dolsn * Co.; Howard S ,, 
Sadler; Lsarls Ordway; Mamba Four. 
Veleoha Suratt in “The Straight Way.”

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.90, Same show as lower theatre

i-

are:S. iJMNKS.
IN “THElldier Com - 

ved In Religious ServicesSat. Mat. 2.16
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacKenzie are 

living at Hythe, having taken a house 
there, and are very kind to all Cana- 
dlans coming that way.

Mra Widder haa Lately returned from 
England.

Mrs Bain, haa arrived in town from 
Winnipeg. Mrs. McCaffey Is giving a 
small bridge party for her on Monday.

METH.6HBB6H OPENING
(Bioor W. A Pauline Ave.)

REV. A. W. HONE, Psstor
Opening Services, Sundays, Jan. 7, 14 and *1. 

Monday, Jan. », 8 pjn.

JESSIE ALEXANDER

CABMANjust been 
3t’ the guild 
;o Women's 
itroet west: 
fork "Guild. 
1. W„ 

London.
I am com 

ivey to you 
thanks# for 

ivhich; have

REGENT.“VERY GOOD EDDIE."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday a 

great double bill will be given con
sisting' of a star new to the Regent 
patrons. Alice Brady, who takes the 
lead In "La Boheme." In conjunction 
with this big feature Frank MacIntyre 
will star in hls well-known comedy,
"The Traveling Salesman." Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Marguerite Clark Lieut, 
will star In the wonderful production 
of "Snow-white." This is the first 
time that Marguerite Clark has ap
peared on the screen In an adaptation 
df one of her previous stage successes.

A-r tue strand I Another big recruiting rally will
AT TH68I KARU. take place at the Hippodrome on . _

. _ „ ioverM of Sunday afternoon and evening. At I are at No.. 116. College street, Toronto.
It will be good news for a1 the reqUe3t of the Sportsmen’s Pa- ™,he public are cordially Invited to ro-

flrst-rate drama, andall ad ' 1 trlotic Association the entire program operate with ua In getting **lt'®J***J
the diatinguUAied actor E. H. Sothern, arranged by the 208th (Irish) doing other helpful work tor convaleeceut
to learn that- the bill tor the first tbre- ^ ^ P=om1n^nt leakers Will soldlers aad thclr depcndenta. Write or
d^yS headUmm by "An Lemy be present, and In the hands of Lieut, tllephone gorth am^^ Kc M p p._
atre wi» be hwdUne»by M ^«my Qeorge ^ attractlve and appropriate w’ Chairman.
Letori® to'the role o^Broanton. Mr. Program of vocal and instrumental! josbpH WARWICK, Secretary, 
lothern is always at his best in a I music will he prov,ded. 

romantic drama, and this photoplay,
which Is a Vitagraph, featured to seven l Harper, custom» rroxer. 3» Wert 
macnlficent acts. Is romantic drama at | e/elllnston sL. corner Bay a*.
Its beet. I

( Excellent comedy, catchy music and 
pretty girls, with a wonderful support
ing east have made "Very Good Eddie" 
the smartest and brightest musical

It Is

’4®

MMES.P.AM r*'i 
v*. icomedy success of the season, 

the companion play of “Noboby Home.” 
The Marbury-Comstock Company pre
sent "Very Good Eddie," at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre all next week with 
usual matinees. In the cast will be 
seen Ada Lewis, Georgie Mack, Laura 
Hamilton, Helen Raymond, Mignon Mc- 
Gibney, Earl Benham, John Willard,

vJ

JEAN BEDINI’S
George Provides Artists 

at Recruiting Meeting at 
Hippodrome Sunday.

Returned Soldiers! "
F&scin&ting Parisian Novelty

convey to 
| and xvork- 
apprecLates 1 
mforts. 
e to France, 
sent to our 
I in France, 
iitefully re 
Iw much xve

i mi

m
XThe offices of

THE SOLDIERS' AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

Interment at Oshnwa Monday op ar
rival of morning train.

TISDALE—At her late reeldence, Elia,

Mrs. Laoay Amy, wife of Mr. Lacey 
Amy, the Canadian author and jour- 

i nalist. Toronto, has been selected 
OnL, on Friday, Jan. 6, 1917, Euphemia by the British war office as the wel- 
Danbÿ, beloved wife of William Tis- | superintendent of 3,000 women
dale. employed In a North London munition

Funeral Monday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m,, | factory, 
to Maple Cemetery.

WEST—On Friday, Jan. 5. 1917, at 24t 
Shaw street, Toronto. William, beloved 
husband of Eliza Jane Poole West, in 
his 80th year, formerly of Brantford,
Ont.

6 ;4etc.

yMUSICAL NUMBERS IN “ALADDIN"
The musical numbers of “Aladdin” 

are particularly tuneful. Chief among 
them must be noted “The Silver From 
the Silvery Moon,” by Aladdin, and 
“The Lantern and tlie Moth,” by the 
princess. The grand finale Is one of 
the most attractive numbers of the 
production. A patriotic turn is given 
the closing, members of the chorus 
appearing attired as soldiers of the 
allied forces. With Aladdin and 
chorus, the curtain comes down on 
“The March of the Nations," the en
tire company grouped round Britannia 
and her allies. Nothing more delight
ful can be imagined than "Aladdin” 
and the performances of this panto
mime. The Grand next week should 
aee the house taxed to capacity.

“DADDY LONG LEGS" COMING.
Doubtless a great many 

tbeatregroers 
particular delight that “Daddy Long 
Legs," the bright play. In which com
edy and sentiment are so pleasantly in
termingled, is coming to the Grand 
Opera House for a week’s return en
gagement, beginning on Monday even- 

. lng, January 15th.

WITH ITS KITTEN OftORUS
m

ful thanks-
-

-' Mrs. Frank Hodgins gave a small 
children’s party yesterday afternoon 
for her young daughter.

Dawson
secretary.)

■ eta

IE « y’..An exhibition of works of American 
Illustrators Is open at the art museum. 

Service at above address on Sunday I The Grange, until the 24th of the 
Funeral leaving I month, free.

Hit Iwshr DeiANTED.
northwest Toronto Liberal 

Esso Meeting v
evening at 8.30. 
on 9.30 C.F.R. a.m. train for Brant-

buun to the ; 
[s Limited, . 
the pollen 
nandec! till 
ICEtlgatlOI!.
|o check up 
Lit he had 
honey from

RECORD BREAKERSMrs. W. R. Caldwell has arrived 
from Lanark at Ottawa, and intends 
living there. She will shortly be joined 
b yher son, who Is returning from over- 

Mr. W. Stilee and family, 57 Alcorn Iseas service, 
avenue, wieh to thank their many friends . 
and . neighbors for their kindness and I j. Katzowski is in town from
sympathy shewn during their recent be- I prance and is at the King Edward, 
reavement. 1 1 ----------

ford. Ont. Interment on arrival there. Lady Trustee Disappointed , Thg Northwegt Toronto Liberal» are

an ce of Mischa Elman, the Russian I Considerable comment is heard con- [n MuHin’s Hall, Bioor and L#a.nsdowne, to NEaT
violinist, who will give a recital at I cerning the election of the committee decye whether to place a candidatéln the WEEK
Massey Hall on Wednesday evening, chairmen at Thursday night's meeting .. .. ln the coming bye-election, and 
January 24th. Elman to in the front I ot the board of education. It is candidate if seat is to be conn
rank of the great artists of the day der8toJd on the word of one of the
and creates no small amount of en- trustees that Dr. Caroline Brown was | tested,
thusiasm in music circles at every ap- | anxious to obtain the chairmanship of 
nearance Mall orders accompanied by 1 property committee and has as- 
remlttance and war tax accepted now. aerted her right to it, even intimating

— ------ _ that if she was not given the honor
THREE GREAT RUSSIANS.

MISCHA ELMAN COMING.
with JACK REID

“Social Follies”:
CARD OF THANKS.

1
l

Mrs. Reginald Keith Ball, who has 
beer visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

____ ... _ _ .Keith-Little, for the last year, left on
FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. I Thursday for Calgary to join her hus-rn™w n HIM l I ns9w » Wi l^g^j They will remain for the winter

in the wear,.

that Toronto 
read with CHIMliraEitabllehed 1191,will

O.K.
FUNKRAL DIRECTORS Announcements665 Spadina Avenue WHStHELJAMLEOher ward would not stand euch treat

ment and would send a deputation to 
In the field ot music, as in battle. I the board about It. Trustee Dr. Brown 

the Russian Is a remarkable character. I waa assigned to the management in- 
. atriklng Illustration is found to the I stead 0f the property committee. Trus- 
three Chemiavsky brothers, who. as I tee Hunter is another one who Is 
musicians, have obtained fame In all lncmaed because he was left out ot 
oarts of the world. Within a few days I the honors.
?..__ wm give a concert in Toronto, I —

maktoglt^bll^to^tiiat a°t each SHEETMETAL WORKERS' OFFI-
makinguj) ga >ldd Fjrme ot | CERS

HelnTzman*'&~ Co., Ltd., .hall be used.

_ , . _ „ , The 6th Canadian howitzer brigade
Telephone College VI. I auxiliary m«t yesterday at the house

MÎuS™™, “7 «b»* ». ^lXMra Frank Rolph. «5 Roxborough
I tt reel. Several large parcels of shirts, 
I comforts and socks were fo; warded to 

' men at. the front____________

’CellistPianistViolinist
Notice» of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which la the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a tine. 1

Announcement# for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organization» 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising ot money, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cent» 
a word, with a minimum ot fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

w

MASSEY HALL, IAN 12.
Advance sale now on at MassVy Hall 

Box Office.
Prices: 81.6». 61.00, 76c. B0e.

cm
.r LOEW’S.

Officers and Members of L.O.L. 
NO. 142 are requested to meet at 
40 McGill Street on Saturday, 
Jan. 6, at 2 p.m. sharp, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral 

of our late BROTHER H. HILL, to 
Prospect Cemetery. Members of sletter 
lodges Invited. By order of .
G. Ferguson, W.M.

*—The Paris Fashion Shop.” a me
lange of musical comedy, singing, 
dancing and remarkable display of the 
latest fashions, will be featured at 
Loew’s the coming week- Another 
feature on this bill will lie a clever 
sketch called “Danny,” a tale Of Broad
way and the bright lights. It Is a 
*ory of a lightweight fighter who 
fought himself to fame and fortune by 
hls fists alone.

Laurie Ordway, the great singing 
comedienne, xvill be another feature on 
this bill. Howard and Sadler, two 

a tiever girl humorists and singers, pre- 
’1 seating a revue of the latest song hits, 
1 are sure to be popular. Others xvill in- 

I elude the Namba Four; White,-Mul- 
I laly and White, and others.
I “The Straight Way,” featuring 

, valeska Suratt in a story of a woman's 
\ Quest tor happiness, will be the tea- 

trie Aim.

the cherniavskys coming.
No matter what important paper one 

no matter what language,picks up, ....
something wonderful Is almost sure to

w. mw. ite.,^’^lSSac«!S5S^™rs5S 

=========‘ I Russian violinist, pianist and 'celltet
The “Citizen," Ottawa, under date of 
Nov. 4, 1916, aays of these greet art-

MISCHAMASSEY
At .a spedial meeting of thé sheet- 

metal workers’ last evening, . the fol
lowing officer  ̂were duly Installed for 

_ i the ensuing year; President, J. 3.
BOtfawa, Jam 6 —The following com- Lawson; Vice-president, W, Lamb; 
naniifhave been Incorporated by Do- financial secretary, 3. Cox; trees, A. 
paniea nav Minin* Manufacturing I Kay; business xgent and see., A. J.1 nevelomnent4Compap y "of Canada, I £u£ay. During the evening^ it waa 
Toronto $200,000; S. B. Beare Limited, recommended that the members ..U 
Toronto *950 000; Keystone Supply in the national, service cards. 
Toronto, f ~‘ tn $20 000- White I Their New Officers. '
£hoe>Compitoy, T^mto, jlSO.boQ. * At a special meeting of the Com-

ELMANHALLCOMPANIES INCORPORATED A PHILOSOPHY FOR FIGHTING MEN
Sunday,a'a*vem-flf- | WsiBS.ëiy

Canadian Foreartera^^aSh1* Mr. Stanley 
Adam» wtil «lng. Everybody welcome.

i
gathered together an excellent com
pany, amongst whom are the well-
known comics, WiU J. Kennedy and t exaggeration to savJack Miller. They ore supported by e j is
clever cast of fun-makers and singers, Itrat mi.not overiooktog an unusually large andl^-^m^truly^llgh^»- 
attractive chorus. | whlch js no claim. . . .Audience

aroused to great heights of en-

JAN. 24 RimsIu Violinist.

Reserved Seats
*1.00. $1.80.

Balcony Front, 62.00. - >

TICKETS ON SALE 
THURSDAY, JAN. ISth.

THE FRANCO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY I
are giving a musicale at the home of I Mail orders 
Mr. W. Claude Fox, 119 Glen road, I nocompanled. 
Thursday, Jan. 18. Price of ticket 91.00 I by vemlttance 
at Tyrrell’s. 780 Yonge street. | endwnr tax

" ...........j-"- ■ ■■“'■.gI accepted <n»w.

,1
| was
1 thusiasm. ... So Instantaneous and 
enthusiastic was the reception accord
ed the trio last night, that before the 

was half over Mr. W. Mac-

STAR.

In the attraction at the Star, the 
week of January 8, when the famous 
Social Follies wtil be seen there, Bobby 
Stone, a Toronto favorite, will make 
hls reappearance here- ,

Stone has often been seen In this 
city In vaudeville, doing hls famous 
"Joy Boy to Black" act, but hls 
pearance with the Social Follies will be 
the first time doing a refined Hebrew 
character In the opening part. In the 
last part of the show he does black 
lace, and also does hie well-know» 
specialty in the olio.

panions ot the Forest, A. O. F., held 
in St George’s Hall, last evening, the 
following officers were installed for 
tile ensuing year: Chief companion,
Mrs. Whittaker; sub-chief com., Mrs.
Smith; treas., Mrs. Jackson: secy.,, tonight—8 30
Mrs. McNeally; outside guard, Mrs. N H a FBOFBkiUObAL
Brown; Inside guard, Mrs. Leaworthy; roc. ooo.k RATT
right guard, Mrs. Watt; left guard, QUEBEC V». 228tbBAll.
Mrs. Frampton; medical officer, Dr. I Games Every Wed. end He*,Bowie; coiTesiiondent, Mrs. William». 1 B«o«i at Moedw-a a»t

program
Donald, who had charge of the local 
arrangements, was negotiating for a 
return engagement”

They appear here in Massey Hall on 
Friday, Jan. 12th. A great program 
has been prepared. Among the Items 
will be found the following:

Trio for pianoforte, violin, violon
cello op 32 to D minor, Arensky.

Allegro moderato; Scherzo, allegro 
tnolto; Elegla. Adagio; Finale, allegro

TODAY—3.00 
SENIOR O. H. l.

QUEENS va. RIVERSIDES -
GAYETY.

many burlesque managers 
strived in vain to accomplish in 
seasons, “Blutoir Cooper, 

-known proflucer, has attained in 
Sightseers,M coming next week tx> 

^ Ckyety. That is a book and lyrics 
***7 6x>m the beaten path, in tact 

- something new. Mr. Cooper haa

aip-
the
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STRAND
Francis X. Bushman

—AND—

Beverly Bayne
—IN—

‘In the Diplomatic Service* 

Maurice Costello
—IN—

‘The Crimson Stain Mystery’

BEGINNERS
LEARN TO DANCE

3 to 6 Dollars Success Assured
NEW ADULTS' CLASS MONDAY EVENING, 8.». ‘

Latest dances and steps taught In one term. Including Military Taps.

DÂVIS SCHOOL OF DANCING
GHURGH and GLOUCESTER STREETS.Phone North 256».
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Wilsons,
“The National Smoke“

I

The choice of the discriminating. g \ w f* * ~r> 
—Largest sale of any high-grade ^
Cigar in Canada. ^ Ciy"
„ L bachelor

SetaU ,rBde supplied from Toronto warehouse. le feront W.
68B

is tumped as «bore

.Ü Andrew WilsonacÆ'."
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HICKEY’S
97 Yonge St.

Men of Toronto!
You Can’t Afford 
to Disregard This 
Wonderful Sale j

lI’m the One 
Opportunity 
of a Year. J ;

:

-
j

NOW IN FULL SWING
!

The Most Wonderful Bargains you Have Ever Seen
The object of the “Movie Man” is to keep merchandise 
moving, to keep stock down to normal, and he employs 
every legitimate means to do so. In this case he is de
termined that this immense stock of superb clothing and, 
furnishings must go, and go quick. Prices have been 
slashed to the bone. You have never geen such values be
fore. It puts big money in your pocket to buy now.

I0iExtra 1
Clerks 1
Here Today 
to Serve You

Some of the Extraordinary Values Prevailing at this Sale

O’Coat Reductions Suit Reductions
In our wardrobes are hunâreds of beautiful i

Hickey-Suits are recognized as the smartest 
creations in this line to be found in this j 
country. They possess graceful lines, are 
riot in any. w$y freakish, thfe linings are thtP 
Very best, and the tailoring reveals the vervl ;..v 
highest skill * in Workmanship. There arè* J Jt 
single and double-breasted suits in every 

, color and shade, ^nd in every material, in
cluding some odd sizes in blue worsteds and 
eneviots. You have your choice, commenc
ing today, at the following prices:
Regular, S15 to $l&<Suits for

overcoats, made of all the popular overcoat
ings and in every new style. Tfhèsç are 
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Form-Fitting Cdats, 
with or Without velvet collars, and roomy 
Ulsters with large |torrn collar and belted 
backs. You cannot help but find just the 
overcoat you most desire. The following ab
solute reductions go intb effect today:
Regular $15.00 Overcoats for..........$9.95
Regular $20 to $25 Overcoàfs for . . $14.95 
Regular $25, $28 and $30 Overcoats

. $îti.às
Regular $20 and $22.50.Suits for . . $14.95 
Regular $25 and $28 Suits for ... $18.95 rfor . $18.95

T%‘ 1^ 11 Barry SucceedsBaseball BillCarrigan

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING

-i

PYJAMAS NECKWEAR 7

We now show the finest stock we have 
ever had. Crepes, flannelettes, (com
plete lines of Ceylon flannels, Oxfords, 
etc.:
Regular $1.75 to $2, for 
Regular $2.00 to $3, for 
Regular $3.50 to $5, for............ $2.45

>
Hundreds of pure silk ties, in plains, 
fancies and knitted:
Regular 50c lines for ,A.«.
Regular 50c and 75c lines for 
Regular Joo lines for .....

/23c$1.25
$1.45 33c

63c
\<,

Khaki Goods for Soldiers
Military men will find this a rare opportunity to save money 
on necessary furnishings. All these goods are correct in style 
and material. r
Imported English Flannel 
Shirts, all size», separate col
lars; regular $3.
Clearing at...............
English Flannel, finest qual
ity; regular $4.60. fftfS 
Clearing at .. .. .. <3i49 
Light weight flannel, separ
ate collar and tie; regular ID.
Clearing at..................J Qg

Bath R:Bes
A few select Bath Robes, 
handsome materials and 
style, Regular $8.50 for

Very heavy military serge 
separate collar; regular $6.10. 
Clearing at.................£ jgQ

Medium weight, fleece-lined 
khaki, complete range; regu
lar $1.60. Clearing 4
at.....................................   iil9
Regulation Puttee*
England; regular $1.60. OO 
Clearing at.. . sB9

1.95
$4.50

made in

jg *

'

ExtraordinaryShirtValues COLLARS
Clearing of odd lines of 
ArrpW Collars, regular 
t|5Cjeach

Scores of the finest quality Shirts are Included In this Great 
Sale. Coat styles, soft and stiff cuffs. Imported -materials, 
English madras, French percales, poplin cloth, eoteettes,' taï* 
fêtas, and choice flannels; guaranteed full bodied, and ■ nou- 
ahrlnkable.

........ ... .
Come and make a selection , at the following Scprices:

.95 1.45All regular $1.60 lines 1/for

W* w-
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«ms»™ majors meet to
DRAFT SCHEDULESCANNOT INSULT . 

BALL MAGNATES MG AT MLACKED COMBINATION Special to The Toronto World.
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Members of 

the schedule committees of the 
American and National Leagues 
will meet In Brunswick, Cm., Jan. 
10. to draft the. 1917 playing 
charts for both organizations, B. 
B. Johnson, president of the 
American League, announced to
day. There also will be a meet
ing of the rules committee of the 
two leagued President Johnson 
said, hovfèrer. that no changes 
are expected to be made in the 
rules. President John K. Tèner, 
Secretary Heydlér,. Barney Drey- 
russ (president of the Pittsburg 
Club; will represent the National
MV
sent the American.

As a result of an incident Oc
curring during the National 
League meeting when a club own
er was verbally assailed by a ball 
player, who imagined a grievance 
against him. In a restaurant. Pres. 
Teller makes It known that here
after players who are guilty of 
such misconduct at any time will 
be disciplined.

Several incidents of the kind 
occurred during the season. In one 
case players of the Boston team 
offering Insults to the prescient 
of the St, Louis Club. The mana
gers therefore have determined 
that It is time to enforce the re
spect due them as employers and 
such notice will be served on 
rowdy players.

In the case which brought the 
issue (o a head a prominent mag
nate was subjected to a string of 
insulting talk from a player who 

the sea-

Play Queen’s This Afternoon— 
Soldiers Again Tonight— 

Gossip of Players.

Had Great Chance to Beat Sol
diers in Third Period,

But Failed.
;

The champion Riversides will make 
their first appearance In a championship 
fixture this afternoon, when they will 
have the Queen’s Hockey Club of Kings- 
torV/for their opponents. Thé Limestone 
City collegians have not placed 
ronto for two years, when they played the 
famous st. Michael's team. 
wHl have only three of last year’s players 
in line. The east entiers have been excep
tionally fortunate in securing "Dug" Ad- 
diaon to play goal in place of Collett, who 
will likely be out of the game for five 
ST *,*? weeks on account of a recent death 
"L. Merrick and Smith will
25*1? the defence, and > the for
ward line Win be composed of Parks and 
FSrr of last year's Argonaut team. Dopp 
at Jett wing, end either McCaffery, Hill, 
Ferri man or Gunn at right wing.

_Quebec, who were here a week ago,
when they lost to the Toron toe, wilt be 
thepPP^entsof the 228th Battalion to- 
Mght. and while the soldiers should win, 
th^ es*tern team are sure to pi* up a 
kreat battle. Lieut. Art Duncan is ex
pected to be able to take his .regular 
Place on the 228th line-up. while the rest 

,ln *wd <*ape. “Paddy" 
Whîîî? J?11 h® •“Sjt !n the nets for Quebec, 

Quinn has also made a
SetiM^y^dl^^ ltoc-

Dohaney is on Board of
Western Racing Association

Dr. Jerry Laflamme’e Dentals failed to 
come thru In their first senior O.H.A. 
fixture at the Arena last night. The 
227th Battalion of Hamilton were re
turned victors 2 to 2 in about the meet 
unsatisfactory game in many a day.

The Dentals have no bed y but them- 
. The team shewed a 

sad lack of practice, and a little team 
play would have easily won—for them 
In the third period. With a two-man 
advantage the tocthpullers had a nail 
dozen real chanc* 'to score, but threw 
them away by trying to carry the puck 
too far before passing or else trying to 
take It right iff to the net.

There was a dozen petty squabbles, 
and the referee was given an argument 
every time he handed out a penalty. It 
was a fine exhibition of wood chopping 
and both side* can be credited with a 
hand in it.

To make matters worse tne timers 
mixed things up and only ten minutes 
and 40 seconds of play constituted the 
second period. Jerry Laftamme got Into 
the timer's box in the final round and 
It resulted in the gong being pulled while 
the 227th were carrying the puck up the

President Johhson and 
e dub-owners will reprein To-selves to blame.

Riversides

had been released dar
son for alleged mjscot 
Incident, It is 
In another club owner who had 
Intended employing the player 
changing his mind.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTSThe

New Orleans, Jan. 6.—Today’s race re
sults are as follows:
X FIRST RACE—Three furlongs:

1. Bombast, 116 (Robinson;, even, 2 to 
5, out.

2. Henry R., 116 (Fairbrother), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 2 to 1.
^.^Tantaliper, 116 (Murphy), 9 to 5, 7

■ Time .36. Shade, Vaiasp&r, Vanessa 
Wells, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 6 furlongs:
1. The Duke, 116 (Hanover;, 4 to 1, 

8 to 6, 4 to 6.
6 to lTtoV 116 <Wlmazne>- 15 to 1. 

8. Monomy," 115 (MdA/tee), even, 2 to 5,

Time 1.18. Walter Duncan, Sir Oliver. 
Mias Represent, Miss S^ot, velvet also

THIRD -RACE—Sir furlongs:
1. Langhorne, 117 (Kederto;. 4 to 1, 8 to 

a tO .5.
4 ^Pontefract, 112 (Koppleman),

3. Thom wood, 110 (Hoag). 3 to 2.

1. King Mart, 108 (Koppleman), 5 to 1,
T to o, out.

2. For Fair, 111, Gouriay), out.
99 (Lyke), out.Xjme l.45 1-5. Only three started. 

f^^TH RACE—Six furlongs : 
evLW ’ 162 (BarroU>- 5 to 1. 2 to 1. 

2. Parian, 107 (Fberet), 2 to 1. even 
“5 (Mott;, even. " 

Time 1.12 2-6. Anxiety, Brigg’s Brother Bailee,, Petlar. Brooked, ^Sioan Mln-' 
S*"1- Supernal also ran. 

SIXTH ItACE—One mile and 70 yards •
4 to <gnmsre' 107 (Hanover), 9 to 2, 8 to 6.

2. Valas, 110 (Merimee), 3 to 1 8 to s
3. Prim Htorty, 702 (Louder), 3 to 2.

k9®" Thos. Galloway, Our Josie 
SriaSso mn. Arwmd' Irrawaddy, Trans-' 
iJggTO RACE—One mile and

to1'2N°ev^na(rer’ 109 (Crom»>. 7 to 

P^ IwL4also^ito Park> Lynn- Hops.

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAYIce.

Box was the best man on the Ice while 
he lasted. His stomach rebelled from 
lack of training in the third period and 
he was a sick boy. Hodgson did some 
useful work and Milan worked well. 
Bbetdon war. fair, while Jimmy Stewart 
worked hard, but drew many penalties. 
It reverted to six-man hockey in the 
last period when White of the soldiers 
had to retire with a badly cut foot. 
Doyle was dropped to even.

Green, who worked out with Toronto 
teams, wee easily the class of the visit- 

team. Duncan «topped many a shot 
owed no Interference from the 07>- 
jferwards. Donnelly was good in 

the chief

„ t N. H. A.
Quebec at 228th Battalion.
Toronto at Ottawa.
Wanderers at Canadiens.
„ O. H. A.
Queens at Riversides (afternoon), 

—Intermediate.—
163rd at Sarnia.

—Junior.—
Tillsonburg at London. 6, 4

Lud all 
posing
spots, but Cavanaugh was 
■wood-carver of the evening’s show.

Each dub scored a goal In the first 
period end it was here that the only 
real hockey of the game was staged. 
The beys attended to the playing and 
left the man alone. Dentals were first 
to score. The Dents worked three men 
down'. There v-ae a scramble at the net 
and Hodgson secured the rubber In the 
mues and tallied. Each club liad chances, 
but the defence kept them out. Seven 
minutes later the soldiers evened it up. 
Box was resting on the 
Klnnon gave Stewart 
handle. Before he could clear It Green 
batted it Into the net from under his 
states.

The timers held the limelight in the 
second round with a bout staged between 
Jimmy Stewart and big Cavanaugh. The 
soldier defence man chopped the stick 
out of Jimmy’s hands and gave him 
a rap. The little fellow grappled with 
him, but they were soon separated. 
Stewart pulled off his gloves, but both 
were benched. The play was crude, for 
the players were paying too much at
tention to each other and the game suf
fered. Ten minutes and forty seconds 
was all they were allowed to battle. Box 
met Green as he was coming In and the 
soldier player was carried off the ice. 
He was able to continue after five, min
utes.

White was unable to come out for the 
^third p#!od owing to a painfully-cut foot, 
'«and Doyle was dropped. The soldiers got 

the first goal. Three men went down.

8 to 6,

HOCKEY SCORES
SV" rati™ That M125!
son was that Michael Dohaney of Toron- 
Lh„Wa5 t0 I*1® list. The reports
showed that the first season of the as
sociation was “a successful

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

........... 3 Dentals ................. 2
„ —Intermediate,—
Hamilton H.C........ 18 227th Batt.............. 4
Collin gwood

227th Batt...
one.

TOMMY SMITH WITH CANADIENS.... 7 Bracebrldge 
—Junloh~-

New Hamburg,... 5 Preston ............ . 4
Kitchener............... 6 Elmira ....

Eastern Ontario League.
Smith’s Falls.........16 230th Batt.............. 1

6

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The two local N. H. 
A. clubs will meet for the first time this 
season tomorrow: The Canadiens will 
• kely be strengthened by the services of 
Tommy Smith, who last winter played 
with Quebec. Manager George Kennedy 
put thru a deal with the Ottawa Club for 
him while In Quebec on Wednesday 
night. Smith is said to be fit and ready 
to play as soon as he and Kennedy come 
to terms. The Wanderers will line up 
practically the same as against Ottawa, 
and will have no new men on the team.

5fence when Mc- 
a hard one to

and McKinnon was at the goal-mouth to 
bat in the pass. Two Hamilton men 
were benched, but the Dents threw away 
their chances to win the game by throw
ing team play to the winds said every 
man trying to go right up to the net. 
They had at least a hall-dozen good 
chances to get goals.

Finally Stewart and Hodgson went up, 
and Hodgson got the pass, with nobody 
but the goaler to beat. He went up to 
the net and drew Duncan aside^and count- 
®d- While Dents had the two-man ad- 
vantage they hit the goal post twice, and 

;*?uncan comé out the same number 
of times to take a shot on his pads. The 
Dents left their defence standing back 
when an extra man up would have surely 
gained something.

Donnelly won the game when he re
lieved a press and went up the ice alone. 
He skated around the defence and walk
ed right-up to the net. It was an easy 
matter to score. It was a most unsatis
factory game from the fans’ point of 
view, but Interesting in the third period. 
The teams :

Dentals (2)—Goal, C. Stewart ; defence, 
Sheldon, Box; rover, Hodgson; centre, 
Milan; right, J. Stewart; left, Doyle.

227th Battitlion (3;—Goal, Duncan; de
fence, Donnelly, Cavanaugh; rover, 
Drury; centre. Green; right, McKinnon ; 
left, White.

Referee—Doc Merrick.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
.Hodgson ...
Green ..........

—Second Period.—
McKinnon ............ 3.00
Hodgson 
Donnelly

a slx-
BARRY OFFERED JOB?

1. 5Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Jack Barry of 
the Boston Red Sox was today offered 
the position of manager in the piece o< 
Bill Garr'gan by Owner Harry H. Frazee. 
Barry will give his answer at 7 o’clock 
tonight.

^ Jimmie Smith is the peppery shortstop 
who was with the Leafs last year. HAVANA RESULTS

ARE YOU ONE OF THE MANY 
SMOKING Havana, Jan. 

are a« follows :
furlongs :to1ltnd‘TtoII5. 98 (McKenzle>-

5.—Today’s race results 

2 and g^T11’ 104 (Gray)’ 6 to I, 5 to:

to'ÆfSV08 (Taurber>-

THE
IREPOSITORY âi i

2 to 1. 4
_ Edith, 
Donner also

♦A We”onah, l05 (Ambrose), 
to 1 and even.

3. Welga, 108 (McCuIIourh) 
even and 1 to 5. *S'Lïï'ïA"""™1"ass,. ,

2. Barrette, 108 (Grav) a to » ____3- Water Lad, I04 (Wart), 6 & f™”’
1 31mt> 107rt6‘ Hattie Burton Lock-

FOURTH ^ACE-S^ fu^ongs^
and îVS!128treet’ 103 ™ "“o' I. even

2 an®out°nd Adams’ 118 <McEwan), 1 to
3. Effigy, 109 (Gray), out.
Time 1.06 4-5. No Friend T vnHnro

FFIBÏ^HaCRAcKnand ?,u,*'ar al«o ?am
yards- RACE—°ne ml*e and fifty
‘ | «AW^TtoVI ?;r-

J. Luke Van Zandt, 103 (Mink) 1 to’2
BeTl afso1 ron.'6’ Th°ma8 Hare Tl"k'® 

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
2 to “° ' 104 <Mlnk)’ 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and

A„^.m'KÏ„ïSo.0ïï,ax s;s,æ

2 to 1 

5 to 1. 2 

5 to 2.

I1. Dentals...
2. 227th Batt

«.00 n7.00
No score. 

S. 227th Batt
4. Dentals...
5. 227th Batt ISO5.00

6.410
SIMCOE A NELSON STS. 

TORONTO.
Wed. and Sat. 

uebec at 228th.
N.H.A. hockey every 

Next game at Arena, Q
:

wwam-ITY FROM END TO END.

ICE RACES TODAYAUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES

Tuesday, January) 9th,
UnionStockYards 
of Toronto, Ltd.

The Dufferin Driving Club’s ice races 
open today at Dufferin Park, to be con-' 
binued next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The races have filled exception
ally well In every class.

Three races are on today, viz.; 3.10 
pace, 2.24 trot and 2.30 pace.

AND
Soft Ice Will Greet 

Torontgs at Ottawa

Canada?s Great Live Stock 
MarketFriday, January 12ffy

Capital - - $1,500,000Beginning each day at 11 
The best selections of aH classes.

our auctions next 
week, as well a® for private sale 
day, a big lot of sound, fresh, 
country horses. All horses sold at The 
Repository under a guarantee, anj not 
exactly as represented, are returnable 
any time before 12 o’clock nopn on the 
day after sale. Special vehicles for 
too hitching and trying of horsea.

a.m.

We will 'have for Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Jack Fournier of last 
year’s Canadiens will be in uniform and 
will play against Torontos 
night, because the Montreal Club has 
loaned the shifty defence man to Ottawa, 
subject to the terms of the locals purchas
ing him outright.

Harry- Meeking, who last night, it was 
ught, would be used by the Ottawa» 
the ground that he was In the city 

end Is In uniform, will not be used 
against hie former team-mates tomorrow.

The Ottawa and Canadien clubs have 
come to terms over the purchase priek of 
Fournier, and it is up to the player him
self whether he play» here or not. Four
nier’s home is in the capital, and it is al
together likely that he will accept the 
terms offered and be purchased by Ot
tawa» outright.

Soft ice will likely greet the Toronto» 
In their opening game here. Both teams 
are speedy. There is little betting, but 
what Is being done favors Ottawa» for 
the long end of the score.

Ottawa» will present their regular line
up against the blues, and if the Queen 
City aggregation gets away with the ba
con it will have to hustle some

Horse Departmentanyis tomorrowyoung

Walter Harland Smith, Manager.
Auction Sales every Wednesday and 
Thursday at 11 o’clock.tho

on

HORSES
Z BY

AUCTION
K THE SAKE

We are receiving at the present time 
for our Tuesday and Friday Auctions 
good consignments of Well-Known Toronto Amateur 

Boxer Succumbed to Shell 
Shock in December.CITY HORSES NEXT

Those horses are consigned by city 
firms and Individuals who have no 
further use for thorn, and they are In 
most coses sold absolutely without 
reserve.

Wednesday
and

Thursday
hIPPIEé

mother. May went to England 
with the 81st Battalion and was trans- 
ferred to the 4th Mounted Rifles,
mus wer urpra^e

Wtth toeTorontoEleo?

May won International. Ontario and 
Canadian championships in three cUlsÏÏT 
viz.. welterweight, mkldletrdgM !Üi heavyweight, and was inerf&e b22 
amateur boxers ever seen in the rirwTu,Sæ-cÆ ”** * “—Mi SB’S

DUFFERIN PARK with
at 11 o’clock. ^

Several carloads of first-class 
young Mares and Geldings, direct from 
farmers and breeders, will arrive on 
Sunday and Monday. Inspection and 
trial invited before the sale if pre
ferred. All horses will be sold with 
the usual warranty, returnable next 
day it not according to representation.

THE GREAT ANNUAL AUCTION 
SALE OF REGISTERED CLYDES 
DALE AND PERCHERON MARES 
STALLIONS AND FILLIES will b^ 
held on THURSDAY, MARCH 15TH. 
Entries close Feb. 15th.

FRENCH ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTIONS

ICE RACES
FIRST DAY SATURDAY, JAN

_ êîr^Y/eVry-M:
^c"™ÎTOÎ5j^Cpresidentdle* Free

W. A. MoOULIAJUQH, Secretary 
_________ 930 Queen St. West. Park 720

today sound liv6TH
trie

AT THE REPOSITORY

EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK
HOFBRAUFor any Information telephone Ade

laide 858, or Adelaide 859. Sundays or 
after 6 p.m., phone Adelaide 857.

CHECKERS.

ssaj-jssst sin, ksvE'Cormick£co:£ with 25°^'

„ ’w"- Skeats and T. Parks played
J J ®“rton and C. Grey for McCormick, and E. Thompson and J 

yUlen for Moss Park.

Liquid Extract of Malt
Tho moat inviroratlnjg: preparation of

tMr„^e mp=. Md
™‘ H- L*-E, Chemist, Toronto,

\ Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Rhemhardt Salvador Brewery 
_ Limtcd, Tereate 7

4

6SRÜ3 i SHEPPARD
Write for Catalogue.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.
Manager Horse Dept.I forC. A. Burns,

Proprietor.
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

Other Sports on Page Eleven
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I Todays Entries 1
Hrmr—t-tt-- 1 i ir i------ mil

m WHO RM 
M CUBA THS MINIER

4

—The House of Hobterlin Limited — 
—The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

AT N|W ORLEANS.

JjTew Orleans, Let., Jan. 5.—The fol
lowing are the ‘entries for Beutvrdayto 
races:

FIRST RACE—Twc-year-olds, the Bos
ton Club Purse, 3 furlongs:
Victor Munoz.... 116 Copy Cat 
Red Rover

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—MHdred Euretta, Red, 
Rover, Thinker.

SECOND RACE—Matin, Rhymer, Per-
8CTlhRD RACE—Chilton Kilig, White 

Crown, Margery- .
FOURTH RACE—Typhoon,

Hauberk. . . _ „ T
FIFTH RACE—Dr, Larrick, Julia L., 

Stout Heart.
SIXTH RACE—Yodeles,

SEVENTH RACE—Baby Lynch, Im
pression, Flag -Lay. • >

QUALiTYlWATvHWORDJim»y Smith to Perform 
Mike Donlin’s Big Leaguers 

I. ' in Cuba.
112

11S M. Kuretta ...116 
112 BraceletSyrian. tKoya! 109

Thinker....................lot ,
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 

Jng, 6 furlongs:
Taft................................112 Cash Up
Med. Miss............... *104 Enjoy .
Bluo Grass Belle. 109 Towtsle 
Rhymer,.
Perseus..

THIRD 
selling,; 6 
Chilton'King 
Ill SaVTta. .4..
Disturber....
Minstrel.....
Margery,..........

. sell-
Mttsburg, Jan. 6.—Jimmie Smith, the 

, «tronc-arm ed stripling who learned to 
■ îü. baseball on the back lots of Green- 

ls planning to leave the land of 
SSnwflakes for the sunny scenes ot Cube..

..pen" has received an offer from Mike
ttealln, who wants the Greenfield flash JUAREZ.
tshelP form a team which will clash with 1 ———- ,

Hltie brown-skinned athletes. FIRST RACE—Belle Bird, Black Sheet:,
i Jimmie Immediately called oh President Punltiuchepl. .Ifemwriuss after recoivlng the message,and SECOND RACE—Hone) cut, Ottllo,

ss consented to let the youngster Peter Stalwart. ,
needs the expert- THIRD RACE—Yudora, Lady Tend!, 
work too hard he Elba. E 

for the coming sea- FOU 
Jimmie may find

Mr. Mack, •114

This year more than ever quality is the 
criterion with the House of Hobberlin.
Our own English Buying Office—a wonderful 
advantage in securing the Finest Woollens— 
Our own skilled Designers,Cutters andTaüors, 
with the most modern facilities in our own 
Workshops-A complete self-contained insti
tution devoted exclusively to men’s tailoring. 
A Superb Range of Different Weaves, in 
Fancy Designs, as well as Guaranteed Blue 
Serges and Cheviots, in these

*95
*99
110.......M10 Matin ................

......... «112 Otit ........................
RACE—Poui-year-olds and up, 
furlongs :

*102

..11* White Crown...113 
.*108 Jungle 
.*106 Trend
.*108 Gentlewomen . .10C 
..*101 L. D. Cogneta.llo 

FOURTH RACE—1Three-year-olds and 
up, the City Park Handicap, one mile: 
Leoclearee.. A ....130 Typhoon
Jaeoba.........166 Syrian
Bryil Limah..... .103 Grumpy
Hauberk.,..............114 Hanovia ................10C
For P.dr.L..............104 Woodward ....103

■........ .. ^ Bob Hensley.... .103

EH? .iirss fata. -H,....,...................... .......

wfeas:;-ji sr>arf..;«of the Federal Leagu--------------------- _ SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
celling, 1 1-18 miles:
Yodeles..........’...«112 t Devilfish
tPeruglno...............*103 Counterpart ...100
Mr. Mack.................Ill CMvlator .............T54
Buzz Around,..*101 Fenrock ............... 100

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-clds and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Flag Day.................. 112 Brian Born ...112
Impression..............10* Turco .....
Infidel II............*105 Baby Lynch .

108
111

kr the 'trip^ Jupn

yfce in good shape 
«on. While In Cuba.
«■me worthy rivals In the- art of tossing 
Tfeoiwehlde for distance. A few months 
«go the Pirate youth startled the natives 
otClnctnnati by slinging a baseball far- 

than other members of the Pirate 
Red teams. Cuban players invariably 
i good arms, bUt it will take a toes of 
èxlmately 125 yards to subdue the 
burger.

_e year 1917 will be a big one in 
gmith’B lSe, provided he gets a few more 
esjoyable surprises like two. he experl- 
oooed yesterday. Jimmie awoke to find

RTH RACE—Sh- Richard, Sybil, 
KFTFTHW*RACE—TM ret,

RACE—Yaca, W. W. Clark,

109
105M&b, Dock 102Hand.

SIXTH
Circulate.

105

*106

.

McGREGOR’S

Horse Exchange
*

|pf;
..in

..*104

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.

AT JUAREZ.

1 m

V#

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 6.—Entries
S*FrRS‘T RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and

R&blLn'nA.^'..112 Vest Rights .'.10? 

109 Jeffeieon

SPECIALS FORfor

28 Hayden Street
109Black Sheep —

Belle Bird........ 107 Panhachnpi

and up, 5% furtongS:
Utillo........................... ..Ill Honeycut

, Ftotce......................... Ill P. Stalwart ...IO84
Swede Sam.........108 Jk. Thummel ..109
M. Tilghman.......... 103 Some Reach ..101

THIRD RACE—SeUlng, 3-year-old* and
V&Lxeralb!0”^* 168 Noblo Grande...108

Clara James........... 100 Idle Star ............... 106
Lady Tend!............. 106 Zudora
Bite E........................104

FOURTH RACK—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds, 6% furlongs.
SyMl....,................. .111 Waremore
Sir Richard.............. 108 Kogura ..
Ky. Cheatham...103 ...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, o!4 
fin-longs:
BWMwbbt.
E. Thom peon... .110 Mab 
BS4§0TH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

S'Sti.KT* w_w <u...iji

?K1S SSSr?..:::dP
MISS Welle............:107 Endurance
Circulate .

.107

Near
Corner

Tel.
.inN. 3920 »

of

SUITS AND OVERCOATSEvenings 
N. 7958

Yon|e .
104

an s

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEARBloor 109
103

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

00 251
™* nnsFofHnRRFRMN» I

no110 TMrst
105

Auction Sales500
Horses

\ 9
107

107

Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.t I

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 6.—The following 
„ the entries for Saturday:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and UP. 

selling. 5% furlong*:
E. Harwood............108 Mar. Ellen «...10?
•Page White..... .109 *Ford Mai ....109 
Granado... . .*.. *111 E. F. Albee : • ,111
Kopje......................... 112 Izzet Bey ............
Loehlel........................lit Two Royals ...114

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
•Dr: Cann.........101 «Dare Devil
Protagorls..... ;. .104 Otero ... .
•Muzantl ................104 Rescue ...
Hoffman................... 106 Nigadoo ...
Mr. Smiggs.... . ...109 Morristown . ...10

i Sliver BUI................ 113 Malabar ... ...11-
I THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

5V4 furlongs:
JULttle Wonder

I
are

N

114t

/ »
114 . I!i

. «
6

i .
, 93 Otlsco............... ..101
101 Brobeck............103

•Quin............................. 107 Sable
e , Sargon n..................... 109 Wall Street ... .109

. 11 ^FOURTH ' RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, 5H furlongs:
School Boy................. 102 aArelta ...................104
aDroU................... ,...114 aLiberaitor .. . .121

SkySales Commencing Each Day at 11 a.m. 107< l
t

nur next week’s business will mark the real opening of the heavy win
ter and spring business. We have made provision tor this by securing 
large consignments of all classes, heavy draught, general purpose, wagàn 
and delivery horses. Monday’s sale will commence at 11 a.m. with

\ STORE ij

CLOSESOPENS1

:9 E. Richmondin 151 Yonge 9 P.M.50 Horses DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE . Evan^?

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A, Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L 
Roncesvalles,Ave.; W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Easson 
& Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St., A. L. Jourard, 
Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 
1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co.. 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; A. W. Presgravd, 
3199 Yonge St. ; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St ; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

, 417
FROM

jT. EATON C°„„. £

These horses have been used by the company for heavy winter and holi
day season deliveries, and are now consigned to us to be sold absolutely 
without reserve. The entire consignment Is right out of ham work, and 
In the lot are a large number of^mares.

1Si 4

I

If you need a horse, or oould handle one of these first-class workers at 
your own price, DO NOT MISS THIS SALE.

Remember Monday, Jan. 8th, at 11 a.m.
Fraternity, has announce iiu v . 
nave yert been g ,x/1 ' " *...__ _
1917 contracts. The permission will not 
be given, he said, untU all questions are 
settled. ________________________

SPECIALISTS 115 Murphy................ 118
aGoodman entry; c Bed well entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Pour-year-oide and up, 

selling, one mile:
•Bue. Agent...104 Falls City .... 105

...109

cGloaming PLAYERS BEHIND FULTZ nervous Debilityla Ike foUewirg OtoeuMI
New York, Jan. 5.—Declaring that minor 

league and major league baseball players
are backing him to a man In hla demands -m- ___ __ _ _ ^ -
on the National Association, David L. O 1 iP D A A *# Ëh Al 
Fultz, president of the Baseball Players’ W M 1# U! I If I I luj HMcGregor’s Horse Exchange |

Diseases of the Blood, bkin, fhroa 
and Mouth ; Kidney and Bladder at- 
lections; IMseases of the Nerves and 
a.l ucb.litated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con 
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
aedress.

.... 107\ Unity ... .

... .110 l Dangerfield
..............112 River King ...............
..............112 Altamaha.............112/
..............112 Salon .............. .'..112
RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, selling, one mile and 60 yards:
Louise Stone...........101 *Alhena ... .

108 Eddie T............

•Afterglow..., 
Euterpe..
Be..............
Jakhurat 
King Box 

SIXTH

kin BUM»**. 
my Affect»—

•rMMUM.

gg» end a te 6 p.eu Sandsrs—10a.m. tel ,3*.
Cenenltatien Free_______

DBS. SOVESl 6 WHITE
gf Tenets St- Terwto. Ont

:.ni
Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompany’ng aliments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
*1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register betters. Sole proprietor, 11- 
SCHOFIET ,D, SC HOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 551/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to ».
OR. • prnwg.

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

C. BROTHERS 
GEO. JACKSON

j Auctioneers . .103 ! I’ot the special ailments of men. U ria • 
• .109 ary and Bladder troubles.^i

to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price ttfoo per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOrit. 

171 Kins Street East Toronto.

«
uarantee-1Runway 

•Brave Cun’der.. .112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather deer; track fast.

1

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s N: Pa Wear Those? Goodne ss Gracious, Cedric!M ureai Brua.n .r%rie#?rve<L
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper feature bc-vice. '

VWU-^OTDO BLAhED
j far WITH ME, NEX <ÿx-

VA? ^
BUT-ONE MOMENT H'5'EURV 
T0U GAN WEAR HEEM? W12.
ZE Alt> OF—-------

( -ZE3E/tpU WEEL 
I HAVE NO TROUBLE W12-
SZEWAfsrmvr?/^

pe5IREiAT
\r~T' XUC^CnXA I couldn't no

MORE WEAR. J
Thai; than 11 
could fly! 1
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L
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CHURCH UNION 
IS PROGRESSING

I
fax on Er 

Reach*FEMININE FOIBLES -OFFICIAL I.O.D.E. COLUMN By Annette Bradshaw'WINIFRED BLACK DIARY OF A WELL-
DRESSED GIRLWrite* About f

Yesterday and Todaÿ
Copyright, 1814, by Newspaper 

■ Feature Service, Inc.

By SYLVIA GERARD SPII!

Joint Committee of Religious 
Bodies Holds I Important 

Meeting.

How She Helped to Make a Variety 
the Very Latest Handbags tor Ad 
Shower.

tf
. Attitude 

td Coerci 
sver, Asst

♦

/^ERial oRcg^ IV Yesterday we were sitting around th 
open fire In Anne Bradley’s libras 
sewing. Our tongues were as busy» 
our fingers, since each girl insist* 
upon making something different fo 
Ada Steven’s trousseau now that tl* 
handbags were on their “last lap.” Wj

iBattle, murder and sudden death— 
they’re al’. in the headlines today and 
all across the pages or the paper, ’too.

Elopements, divorces, suits for alien
ation, suits for annulment of marriagi, 
white slave cases, suicide pacts, de
sertion, starvation, war and pestilence.

They couidn t kill each other fast 
enough over in Europe, so they’ve 
invemed a running lortress like a 
rattlesnake on a thousand legs, airicl

it»

i•| *4DMAY CALL MINISTERS as 2/ AI il > ii Jan. 5.—Thi 
1 expect cer 
| reparation 
i ready to d 
tde. M has 
, war on the 
Ively to al 
«ta recogn

c
0Pastors of Affiliated Churches 

Interchangeable in
/Cl uj \ just couldn’t agree on any one thiaj 

and the final decision was to malt 
whatever we wanted to.

The five handbags, in which we we» 
sewing the linings, were so attract hr 
that Marion Seward said they oou)i 
easily pass as French “creations.”

Marion is a wonder at crocheting, g 
she made a lovely Roman striped bu| 
At the base the stripes are gold, purplf 
dull green, antique rose, gold and blad 
Thru the centre she crocheted a wld 
band of dark blue, and at the top us* 
black, purple, rose and gold with! 
wide band of dark blue at the edd 
She threaded a dark blue cord th* 
the top and finished the bottom will 
a large tassel in Roman colorings, Th 
lining is of dark blue silk.

Of quite a different character is" th 
cunning little beaded bag that Nel 
Clark made. It is of dark bfte gro* 
grain silk ornamented with a steel 
beadèd design. It looks very coraplt 
cated, but Nell hadn’t any troubl 
whatever making it. First, there Is ; 
pouch-like bag beaded in vertical lines 
Beads were threaded on the needli 
three at a time, and sew.ed fast to th 
silk until the design was covered, Th 
next step was to make a pointed trti 
to hang below the draw-string. t 
dias four points which Nell outline 
with a dainty beaded design. The 
she added a Single row of b*ads abcu 
the very ton and finished each poln 
of the frill ahd the bottom of the bai 
with tiny steel-beaded balls. The draw 
string is of narrow, blue gros-graii 
ribbon, and the eyelets at the side 
are buttonhole-stitched with blue 4IU 
Nell chose a blue brocaded silk fo 
the lining.
, The most original of the handbags i 
the work of Janet Stillman’s cleve 
brain and fingers.' It consists of twi 
flat sections of black velvet shap* 
like the old-fashioned rush basket! 
There Is a narrow handle Instead o 
draw-strings, thru which the

-\ Orm
X/y/OFTHE

aAll Pulpits. $i|
«

ispoiavnuus gases, and now, they whis
per, one siue or me otner moc mates 
pjisojiers wiui incurable diseases.

columnT°ot>news'^'and VtÆ&s^f ^

I.O.D.E. Chapters and offtolaXa Secre- * ".fr. DIOtl*er *° “‘Uruer nor motner so 
taries are invited to send In notices and Lhat 8n® Can nave all the money she 
photographs ot their officials for lnser- wants to buy enk stockings ana smart 
tlon. Advance notices must be published frocks with. 11 
as advertisements. Address all com
munications to Miss Kennedy.

»The Joint committees of the Presby
terian, Methodist and 
Churches closed

incCongregational 
a busy two days’ ees- 

«M» yesterday afternoon, held in the 
Methodist board room, at which arrange
ments were perfected for further co-op
eration in regard to congrot-a*: mal work, 
and to consider the rc-la’.rnshlp of local 
union churches to the parent bodies. Kev. 
Dr. A. B. Baird, moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
and Rev. Dr. S, D. Chegeneral super
intendent of the Met.bodi.-,l Church, acted 
as chairmen. P.»v. Dr. W. ”. Gunn, ooc- 
eetary of the Congregatic;i «l . tiiou of 
Canada, was chosen as

The first day was devoted to the con
sideration of amendments to the agree
ment for co-operation in home mission 
work, under which the three churches 

been operating for the past six years.
It was agreed that when a field has 

assigned under this plan to any one 
o( the three denominations, the co-oper
ating committee shall make adequate 
provision for visiting such fields from 
time to time, who shall explain what has 
Men done, and urge the people to unite 
heartily In support of the arrangement 
made by the co-operating committee.

To Continue Organizations.
' The committee thought It best to give 
every congregation an opportunity of 
maintaining the organizations of the local 
churches, according to the usage of the 
denomination with which It is united, or 
to give them the option of adopting the 
plan of organization for a local church, 
as set forth in the basis of union of the 
proposed United Church of Canada. Ac
cording to this latter plan, the previously 
existing official bodies of the local con
gregations wou)d be displace!, • nd all 
the members of the uniting congregations 
would have equal rights in providing the 
officials of the new congregations and 
of serving in that capacity.

On the second day the committee con
sidered particularly the relation of local 
union churches to the parent bodies, and 
provision was made for the affiliation of 
such churches to any one of the negoti
ating churches. 1

It was agreed that congregations which, 
after conference with the authorities of 
their respective churches, desire to form 
a united charge in affiliation with one of 
the negotiating churches, shall present a 
petition signed by the communicant 
members in good standing of the church 
courts of the district (presbytery, district 
meeting or association), which bodies 
shall, if they approve of the prayer of 
the petition, appoint representatives to 
hold a Joint meeting, that said 
may be considered, and, if the way be 
clear,. carried Into effect, the organiza
tion proceeding along the lines laid down 
for a local church in the “basis of 
union.”

This provides for uniting all the people 
of the three denominations in any one 
locality, and for perfect autonomy, so far 
as the local interests of the church are 
concerned. Under this arrangement, by 
majority vote, the members of the church 
may decide with which of the negotiating 
churches it will be affiliated.

May Call Their Ministers.
Any minister In good standing in any 

of the three negotiating churches may be

premiers 
■the note 

cepUkbic. 
the dema

It

t
the

an front froJ 
a was found! 
k treatmentl
f support*»"*] 

Must Try 
•rd to the I 
stated ithe 1 

6 or all of j 
e oooatitut ld 
h the Judld 
SO are tried

• |«A grandmother poisons her grand
children to get rid of the trouble of 
taking care of them, and two Bieterj

called by the members of a united duel foï trve luvc, ot one man
charge at a meeting convened. for the man sits by and urges them
purpose, and such minister shall not on-
thereoy . forfeit his standing in his own Battle, murder and sudden death— 
church. It was recommended that repre- all the crimes in the calendar and 
oentatlves of united charges be given the some that never got into the calendar
privileges, of corresponding members In all__everv one of them for breakthe courts of the church with which such „ them for break"
charges arc affiliated. fast every morning.

Representatives of the Churches. I What's the worla coming to? Have 
The following were the accredited re- we all gone mad with ambition and 

presentatlves of the three religious bodies crazy with luat and furious with
î?aaikrdn8D^., Winnipeg! A° Vowm S“Lpln“0ly
Orillia; Rev. T. C. Buchanan, Edmonton;Rev. W. A. Cooke, D.D., Verdun, Man.; 1 there “fW B‘‘ne; sensible.
Rev. W. C. Clarke, D.D.. Montreal; Rev. wholesome, ciean living, clean think- 

8. Drummond, D.D., Hamilton; Rev. ,lug. happy people any more?
Oliver Darwin, D.D., Regina; Hon. E. J. | Thousands of them and hundreds 
Davis, Newmarket; Mr. W. R. Goodwin, of thousando! You know hundreds 
Montreal; Rev. W. T. Herrldge, D.D.,
Ottawa; Rev. J. A. Long, Ph.D., Wes-
toon;PRev. Hugh Pedley^’DLD.,DMontreaf; are exceptions, or they wouldn’t be 
Rev.'J. H. Riddell, D.D., Edmonton, and .»1 the news at all. 
the following from Toronto : Rev Jas. I A Glimpse Into the Past.
Allen, M.A., Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., Who gets out an extra to tell that 
£.a™vtX,CaAae> dk c ", ,Rev lJohn Smith and Mary, his wife, are '
B A kRevy’ J? j1' Ferguson DD^H m happy together today as they were 
Fudger, Pres". R. A* Falconer," C.M.G.", when they were married tea years 
Rev. R. D. Fraser, D.D., Rev. Prlnvipal a*ro? You wouldnt even call up your 
Gandier, D.D., Rev. W. T. Gunn, D.D., dearest friend to tell her that, would 

Macdonald, Rev. T. A. Mpore, .you?
D-D., Rev. C. E. Manning. B.A., Alex. But if John ran 'away with the snake 
Mills, K.a.^Rev. G. C. Pldgeon.D.D., charmer In a circus, or if Mary do-
Sutherland, Rev. Geo*/Steele, D.D., Rev. Ih/wîntM 1î®rhhapi:>y h°1mer1bc"
W. G. Wallace, D.D., F. W. Winter. cause she» wanted to be a muscle dan-

'-------------------- I cer on some midway somewhere, your
! telephone would be busy a good deal 
of the day when you heard it—wouldn't 

_ , . __ _ , it. , honestly, new ?
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! .. . arm m
slipped and each side is ornamenteS 
with Poiret roses which Janet fashloia 
ed of colored taffeta in tones of dull;

purple and blue. She twisteS 
the' stems and moulded the leaves of 
dull green silk. The bag is lined with1 
black satin and fitted with a changé’ 
purse, mirror and powder puff tucited 
into the pockets of the lining.

Never have I seen any one who loves 
bright rolors more than Florence Dean. 
She absolutely refuser to make any
thing drab or dull locking. Her bag Is) 
of Japanese silk in a meta.IIn bro*| 
coded design. The colorings are blued 
gold, rose and black.

“Flo" made a pouch bag and edge! 
the top with a narrow band of skuiriy 
Then she wound gold cording about tbs 
top of a skunk tail and attached it to- 
the bottom of the bag. The lining io 
of rose-colored silk and the cord blnokl 

My bag is the simplest of them aj3 
I made It to correspond with Ada* 
suit of midnight blue velvet, trimmed 
with ermine. The bag portion is a cli>! 
cle of velvet gathered about the edgM 
To this I added a four-inch cuff of- 
ermine and lined the bag with whites 
brocaded satin. The handles are el 
mmnlgbt blue ribbon velvet. InsteiM 
of using a tassel to trim the bottoms 
I made five velvet balls, stuffing them] 
with cotton, an(l hung them froM 
loops of heavy twisted silk.

Nell is giving a "handbag" iuncheoif 
for Ada tomorrow, so that we can ofi 
do on hand to see her "surprised.”
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■ ;l MTHRIFT COMMITTEE AND1 ,i r 1-OS

: coming to? It's 
coming to big things, fine things, good 
things, Mgger and finer and better 
etei-y day.

Elopementa—tuti—six out of ten 
P'.ople ran away to be married fifty 
years ago and everybody thought It was 
romantic and quite the thing to do.

Alienation, divorce—no, there wasn’t 
so much of that, but divorce is con
sidered, rightly or wrongly, a remedy 
for a very cruel disease. It is not the 
disease itself.

You can't go into a city of any size 
today without seeing in some part of 
it one or two great hospitals for the 
cure of tuberculosis, two or three san
atoriums for the insane and half a 
dozen orphan asylums.

Yet, we all know that tnlierculosls 
Is dying out, that the insane 
never so well cared for before and that 
the only difference between the num
ber of orphans in any one given state 
today and that same state fifty yeahs 
ago is the fact that orphans are hr-t - 
ter taken care of than they werr" 
then.

Starvation- —there isn’t half tlie star
vation nowadays that there was in the 
crowded centres fifty years ago.

In America we didn’t have

/ «1
I 1 Women Will Urge the Growing of 

Vegetables on All Waste 
Spaces. 1

i i

prayer
j

/One of the methods by which tihe 
thrift committee of women suggest to 
carry on their campaign, is that of 
utilizing the backyards for gardening 
purposes. This at once appeals to the 
public ae something of really practical 
application.

The Idea is by no means new, but a 
great impetus may be given the work 
thru the various centres, which it Is the 
Intention of the women to establish in 
various parts of the city. The horti
cultural society and the rose society 
have done their share in familiarizing 
the public with the transition of a back
yard lntd an area of attractive bloom, 
and the possibility of .bringing hun
dreds and possibly thousands of ugly- 
aippearing dumping grounds, 
to the level of pleasant outlooks 
and
among the things that really look as 
tho they may materialize.

An educational campaign undertaken 
by the women who by making a house- 
to-house canvass could certainly do a 
great deal in this direction, and the 
time is most opportune, coming as it 
does at a sufficient distance from the 
spring to admit of a good deal of 
work in advance.

I -ill
E

Jil

AS IT REALLY APPEARED.
S5r"HMVe Jou cuLlJP a11 your dresses for doll’s clothes? 
bHc No, dear. These are just samples from which we’re selecting the material for Mar

garet’s new coat.

/X
were

*

BE PREffif! TURN dreamed of, no matter how wise or 
diow civilized he was

A NEVER-LOST COLLAR BUTTON.house, burn it to the ground, kill your 
children and carry off your wile.

You couldn’t do that In the "good old 
times" we hear so much about.

Battle, murder and sudden death— 
they're all In the headlines today. 
That’s why we know about them—be
cause they are unusual.

If they_ were the regular thing, wa 
wouldn’t even think of a casual com
ment.

or tried to be.
We don’t stone people to death In 

the public streets because thev don’t 
agree with us as to the cut of a cleri
cal coat.

We don’t force a woman and her 
children to starve to death because 
she refuses to be made a drudge and 
a miserable slave by the man who 
promised to love, cherish and protect 
her.

t‘iS
pvrpoao of cu collar button and tave count- 
l_u searching parties.up

Flattering to 
the Original

profitable Isacreage many
poor then, but in every other highly 
civilized and crowded country the poor 
starved as a matter of course, and no
body dreamed of getting up benefits 
for them and establishing great funds 
lor their relief.

Two hundred years ago, great Tords 
and ladies laughed at the _ _ 
suffering among the poor, and it was 
considered funny to imitate the grim
aces of some poor wretch who was dy
ing of starvation by the roadside.

Every old castle in Europe tells the 
story of the Wonderful rise of humani
ty out of cruelty and want and misery 
beyond description.

War—why, there was nothing but war 
a few hundred years ago. Nobody 
knew the meaning of the word "peace" 
at all. Every time a man left his 
house and went out to till his field, 
he knew that when he came back he 
was quite likely to find neither house 
nor family Waiting for him. He 
couldn't protect himself he couldn’t 
even beg foor mercy— nobody knew 
the meaning of that word.

The war in Europe today is a hideous 
and a frightful thing. It has lasted 
over two years. Until 200 years ago 
there was constant and eternal 
et-erywhere, all over the world.

The Unusual Catches the Eye.
The world is better today than it 

ever was*Tt is wiser and kinder and 
saner. Any schoolboy in the eighth, 
grade knows more about humanity to
day than his great-grandfather

Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.;
NEEDLESS PUBLIC WASTE 

PRACTISED IN LONQO]
Correspondent From the Metri 

polis Discussed Wisdom of 
Abandoning Wasteful 

Customs.

I1 But Imitations Only DisappointWe don’t throw orphans into the 
street and let them die there alone, 
just because they have no one of their 
own blood to protect them.

You can go downtown to business in 
the morning without wondering which 
of your friends is going to raid your

ADVERTISING HELPED
EVEN IN SAXON COURT

Enterprising Young American Wo
man Finds a Way Thru 

Iron-Clad Etiquet

! There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. **s^*^\ 
They

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at anv 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this famous old recipe, 
improved by the addition of other In
gredients, for about 60 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, your liair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend-

preven-

stortes of

usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

Women's Economy Campaign
Will Prove Great Success ;4II One of the young men attached to 

the American Embassy at Berlin teil^a 
story to illustrate that modern ad
vertising can cope even with the eti
quette of courts.

A young American woman wished to 
be presented at the court of the King 
of Saxony. The high officials, having 
inquired into her social standing at 
home, objected. They represented to 
her that the king could scarcely re
seller the daughter of a retail boot-

The young woman cabbed home 
told her father the situation. The 
morning she received this answer:
eivtol? t*uCal1 11 seUln£- Practically 
givtojr them away. See advertise-

That solved the difficulty. She was 
presented as the daughter of an eml 

1 nent philanthropist. 1 eml"

A business man tells me: There a 
two wasteful customs In business at 
clubland that the war has not kills 
One of them is the "complimentar 
lunch or dinner, the other is the "tei 
timonlai subscription."

Hardly a week goes in which I. I 
a business man or clubman, am n 
Invited ’ (it is more in the nature of ? 

a command performance) to some 
time-wasting, food-wasting, monejr- 
wasting public banquet or luncheon. 1 

The other custom that goes merrily Wi 
t*1». 8 t?e "testimonial subscription.” 58 
x nave had three circulars this week ai 
asking for my cheque—limited to one 
guinea—for testimonials to (a) a man.Sg 
I do not know; (b) a man I nod to"8 
•in my club; (c) a man who owes me 
♦5. The self-advertisers who "got up” : J 
these blackmailing ’’testimonials" then f] 
proceed in war time to spend the sums ] 
realized on some entirely useless gift.

—we àre not awake yet.

SI The thrift campaign of the women 
of Toronto, the first central meeting of 
which was held this week, is already 
bearing fruit. Requests

a.
Eli they 

are like It 
in name 
only. \j

! W»hi
are coming 

into the president, Mrs. Loosemore, 
from different parts of the city, and 
the nature of the requests denote the 
genuine interest of the inquirers.

One section of thé city requests that 
it be the first 
centre, another asks for particulars^ 
and still another urges that no time 
should be lost to getting to work. Al
together prospects for endorsement are 

encouraging. Lady Hendrie, 
Lady White and Mrs- Logie are hon
orary members of the committee, A 
meeting of the entire committee will be 
held next week.

No one *1

I to establish a thrift

and
next

war
I; t

very V This Is a far- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D.
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GRAND OLD MAN OF 
CANADIAN CURLING

EECEW1LLB0W 
TO ALLIES’ POWER

QUICK WORK IN 
PAINTING BUILDINGS

Mentioned in DespatchesR \^AV^a\V\\ÂV\x\^‘\Vvx\v.x>>.\V5AJ

Canadian A.sodated Frea. Cable. Morins, T.; Tomlin, Scret. A. E.;
London. Jan. 5.—Additional Canadian» Griffin, F. A.; McWlll, W. R.; Sonier- 

mentloned In Sir Douglas Haig’s de- ville, R.; DWwell, Major I* M.; Gentles, 
spatches are : Major N.; Roes, Major A.; Bredln, Cap*.iSiffiiïgSÉîll

R. 8.; Dvnald, Quartermaeter-Bergt. _J. H.i Hewgill, Major W. H.; Norris, Lt. large buildings,
G.; Coper, Sgt. E.; Sinclair. Sgt. N. F.: H.; Lowoen. Maj, R. S.; Parker, Corp. * .
Draycott, W. SL] Hodson, Lt.-Col. G. F. O.; Smith Coro. K. S. H.; Cantlle in Toronto, re-
C.; Nellee, Cpt. L, H.: Thomas, Major LL-Col. G. S.; McLennan Major B.; cently com-
L. M; Rushmer, Staff-Sgt. 8. R.; Anoer- Mllaon, Cap*. Ç.B. (killed); Routledge, 'son ACS Bames? Coro. W.: ltevy. I A. A. (died); ThonW, Lt.-Col. R. M pleted. fur-
N. V.; Sift, Lti-CoL A. E.; McLaughlin, (died): Grssrte, Major W.; Ge,irtt Cap*. nlsh a new
Major L. T. ; Vanderwater. Major R.:. T>- A. ; McKinnon;»!?*. I. (killed). Cun- record In
Vernett. Major H. B.; Murray Lt. W. ntngham Berge * \ painting and
W.; Mason. Major D. H.; McIntyre. l>t. Scott, LL S. W., O.eraeni. Capt H. K.. rlprnritinr
W R • VnsMn Lt J T Reid, Lt. O. Sharpe. Lt. G. L.: Grieeb&ch, Lt.-Col. W. aecorwin*.E.'; Nolarn Sergt.-Major b.;10Patrick, A.; bobbins. Major A. K.; Marked, Maj. The Robert
S^t-Major G H * Fitzpatrick. Sgt. H. ; G. W. ; Palmer, Maj. R. H. ; Haratonc, Simpson Co*He M tor W Jon“« Ïïor V P.; Capt. J. B.; Crichlcy. Lt. O. A.; Carman, mail order
Detchont. Lt. H. E.: Morrow, Lt. H. O. ; rS^.* .SV|^r ’ building: on
David, U304. Scrgt.-Major A. H.; Smith, rouw, Sèrgt. G. M., Brazier E. Mac Mutual street
clî-'H^M RPage: Major Si,' F^Ca^: wT&yK. L. eleven stor-

bell citt'K T' Mmdte-Major B. R.; Genet. Lt.-Col. H. A.; IUcte,. Major F. lea high and
CMkrinPLt D A-' McDbmTell Lt W. C.l R.; MncFarlane, Car*. R. A.; Ryeroon, contain» 28,000
B^lr Srt tMaior R • Mclvor 6gt -Major Cap*. J. E. (killed); Johnson, Qt.-Sgt. panes of glass,
“sidto S?rd L, W &; Short sgt. J. K; Maxwell. S.-rgL. ft; Steele, J.8 The painting
w! H. A.; Brook», Major A.; Mathew- Gascoigne. Lti-CbL F. A., Evarus Maj. In this large
son. Lt. J, E.: Leughton, Q.M. H A.; M^.. CVDonalwe<Maj. J. A , fuller. building was
Tinker Sgt.-Major G P.: Wilson. Sgt- Æ i^arcy. completely fln-
s^1°r*J'w1l'i>rowe^’L?'Colb Jt-M ; Mac- MaJ.A. B.: Martin. Capt. K O.; Kyzh, ished in 60

KaBM *±s-m %pJSSkJSfr$.$m$Ê ! tos*srLA-ires&.-fc» zn&ê : s ustssJ. ; Evans. Corp., V^; Buchanan, Lt.-Col. ç^âroivetpt. J. F.; Omt-apio, Sergt. A. Cox’s home),
V. C.; killed, jfoCualg, Majoi G. E., . . tio-an-u . ghrgt 'J.; Larsen, Sergt. contains 127Ferry. Major K. M.; PetermanCaptato j^^Hoimeofu.-Col. W. J): McOtr- __________ bedroomti. 14

wV Sàii^Cnro’ R4- CTaikeB Lt.-CoL '11=. Maj. 3, P.t Wilson,, Major F. B.; lavatories, din-
R. P.: Mecômbe, Major G:; Hugelnsou, ^aixlmaji. Scrgt. : ShSegworthi Serge! MR. F. G. ROBERTS,
Capt. F.; Pearse, Capt. W. M.; Syinonds, jTairkw, Major L: W.; Cooler. President Fred d. kitchens, halls,
Sgt. H. B.; Yates, Sgt. J. W., Bent. Lt.- c t q. Maon; Corrige n, Major, C. A.; Robert» A Ce., Urn. etc., etc. These
Col. C. E.: Archibald, Major G. G., Maj. F. B,; Flndtay. L*.-Col. W. Red, Toronto. were stained
Forbes. Major J. W.; Malone. Major W. Jj . f5reur Majoré'. D.: Kyle, Cap*. D.; and rubbed to
P.; Jones, Sergt. C. S.; EUlns, L.-Corp. 'jAnàea.v, Major N. .I.r McCatlum. Capt. a Plano finish and waUs and ceilings 
H. F.; Leckie, Lt.-Col. _J. E»î Kemp, J-. p,; MacMrmon. Capt. S. Ct.; Muriwy. decorated throughout in 30 days.
Major W. F^ • 3feK,IS Cipt. R A.; Palmeice, Major J. G.., ;. The Ford Office -and Service Build-

: Peck, Major C. W.; ^r' Roger», If. C.: Stww, LtjCnL; Golden, ing at Dupont and Christie streets,

sg^tssrswsi&.’ws»: ÊÊSœm sacs te I’SgSSss^SE u~ a
K. H.; Baylles, B.; Rogers, G.; Turobull, Foeter, '(Toi. G. Lxtf: Roes. Ool. A. E.; ilisHês a new record in Toronto. 
Lt.-Col. W. R.: Morrison. Major G. F.; Berket, Col. H. S.; BJunçhard, Lt.-Col. ; Mr. Fred. G. Roberts, the president

Capt. L. D.; 8 win yard; W.; Jones, Lt.- î^jor E. Hj Sumctt, Major P.3 Harris, pany whlchwo» awarded the contracts, 
Col. E. W.; Morrison, Lt. A S.; DavM- Major u C.: $ncl|. A. E.j'Barton, Capt, and notwithstanding the present labor 
son. Lt. R. J.i Brownlee, Lt. W. _F. ; N j • Hardi sty. Capt. R. H.; Hart, difficulties, all were completed In the 
killed. Deane, SergL-Major H. T.i Bel- capt. H.; Macdonald; ,C«p,t. R. BtG.; above record time, 
yea, F. T. ; Tremblay, Lt.-Col. t. L., capt. D. H. Roberiedr) : Capt. 3, G. Ross, His company has secured a great Daly Gingras Major HJ.Dubuc. mjor ci J. H. Welsh. J™ of the receit la“ge p^nt^g^d
court" ^ergtP ’H? ‘l.; Richard. Sergt. C. W. Me- decorating contracts.. In addition to
r» 4’ Betoir.E; ^ Hubert. . J. B.; 'seigtT Quinn, Corp. T. Dale, the above the company has successful-

Lt-»)1. :J. Af; Alexander, Major. ^ xgnew; A. Donaldson, C. R. Grinham. ly completed four C.P.R. Buildings. 
Ross, Major 3, A.; Robertson, yy y Hewitt, Lieut.-Carp. B. James, J. Process and Press Buildings at the Ex- 

Capt. G R.; Watson. Cap*. S. W. ; Lamb, jjbLaren. hlbltlon Grounds, Bell 'telephone Build-
Lt. R. H.: Macerio, 8^.-MaJor G. H., Nursing Sisters A. Baillie, G. Blllyard, ing. Molson's Bank, and the Bank or 
Morgan, Sergt.-^jor F. H.. HiHWin. j Davies, A. R. Hlnchey, F. H. Me- Commerce at Waterloo, Ryrle Building, 
LL-Col.; Ba^, StojarD. a,. HiUs, Qt. Leod. M. F. Parkins L. Hodeeon, M. st. Charts Hotel, West End Y.M.C.

vJSe U^M A E,; Robertson, B. L. SmcllLe. A„ Canada Foundry Building, 8 Came-
Mai'kcnzle ’ Major J. ’A.; Faltrwearlier. Chaplains J. Almond, C, C. Morwen, C. gie Libraries. Peterboro Baptist 
Major C. ’ E.; Leonard, Capt. C. F.; Stuart. . ™kiw. Church, Peterboro Carpet Works, Gras-
Porter, Ca.pt. C. G.; <3un"'„®=îFt-aA’ fit- «Z?îertnai:it,rf0n'*’^4' D- S' Tamblyn' gelll Chemical Co., Hamilton; Bren- 
7hiM?H^' F6tV- miy “p. Xi Me»S«îttL. J. Trounce. C. Forest, nen’s Apartment. House Hamilton,

■ 1 : Mills, Toronto, and the Robert Slmp-r

Willard is Thru With Bon Co'?taWe®and wa*°n Bhed8-
Ring for Good-Rickard JACK BARRY, MANAGER

Men Wanted for the NavyS:
Late David Guthrie of Mont

real Was on Ice This Sea
son—His History.

jte Decision Not to Make 
War on Entente is 

Reached.

isToronto Firm Beats 
Record.

56■WELL- 
SED GIRL

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer5
:5

5 Reserve» wants men for immef 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from 
18 to 38 years of age sod sons é
of natural born British 
subjects.
PAY SI. 10per day aad upward*. Free KÎ1.
1 1 Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, end boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS. 

Apply to
CIMUODOKE «nui» JARVIS. Naval Racraitiaf Officer, Ostaris Arm, 

103 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or to the 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

,1

GERARD
;After two weeks’ illness, suffering 

from from a stroke of paralysie, Mr. 
David Guthrie, the grand old man of Can
adian curling, died at his residence, 91 
Columbia avenue. Westmount. at Mont
real, on Wednesday last. When fire* 
stricken he seemed to rally, but durin* 
the las* few days he sank steadily, st 
that his death today, at the age of 78 
years, was not unexpected.

The death ot David Guthrie marks tlu 
passing of one of the most picturesque 
figures that the curling world of this city 
has ever known, says The Montreal Her
ald. For thirty, years no bonsplel cm 
gathering of curlers was complete it not 
graced by the figure of the old Scot, 
whose long white beard gave him the dis
tinguished bearing that fitted so well 
with his manner and mode of living.

David Guthrie was bom 78 years ago 
lit Scotland and came to this city while 
young. His first entry into the business 
life of Montreal was with the firm of 
Gillespie, Moffett & Co., who were after 
wards succeeded by A. T. Patterson & 
Co. Mr. Guthrie then went into business 
for himself as a warehouseman, and latei 
was secretary of the Mutual Building So
ciety. which was the last important posi
tion he held In the local business world.

' The late Mr. Guthrie was also one of 
the best known Masons In Canada, being 
a member of St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 53. 
A. F. and A. 3L. of which lodge he was 
treasurer for forty years, resigning last 
year. '

He was a staunch Presbyterian, and for 
practically all his life a member of Chal
mers Presbyterian Church. About the 
time of the amalgamation of Chalmers 
and St. Gabriel Churches, however, he 
moved to Westmount, and since the 
amalgamation of the two churches he 
had not been affiliated with any particu
lar congregation.

Curled This Season.
It was as a curler, however, that the 

late Mr. Guthrie was best known, not 
only in this city and province, but thru- 
out the length and breadth of She do
minion. and even beyond the sees In the 
country of his nativity. His first love 
among the curling clubs of this city was 
with Caledonia, but in 1890. when the Wt. 
Lawrence Curling Club was founded, he 
was a charter member and had remained 
a member ever since. He was a past 
president of the St. Lawrence Curling 
Club and also a past president of the 
Canadian branch of the Royal Caledonia 
Cutting Club of Scotland, the parent body 
of all curlers. . „ .

Dining the visits here of the Scottish 
curlers he was one of «the most enthusi
astic of the Ifontrealefa towelOMiie^en
tertain and play the britiiers from
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aplsndo"- Jan. 5.—The Greek government, 
élhfch will expect certain demands of the 
tJIles for reparation tor the attack at 
Athens, la ready to discuss the other de- 
roMl(je made. It has been determined not 
to declare war on the entente, but to suJb- 
mR passively to all coercion, relying 
uuoo ultimate recognition by the powers 
tJJat the blockade is an unmerited pun-
**EtogtConstanttoe yesterday consulted 

««h former premiers, who agreed unani
mously that tile note In its present form 
vas no* acceptable, inasmuch as com- 

i * lance with the demands would be equlv- 
5mtto admission that Greece contem- 

attacklife the entente forces on the 
Macedonian front from the rear, and also 

there was foundation for the charges 
of unjust treatment of former premier 
Vsuizelos’ supporters. ' '
^ Must Try Venlzellsts.

In regard to the imprisoned Venizel- 
ists, K Is stated the king is ready to par- 
Agn some or all of those convicted, but 
under the constitution Is unable to inter
fere with the judicial procedure before 
these men are tried.

The Athens despatch says that judg- 
iMt from the attitude of the entente 
diplomats the situation is not reassuring 
The effect of the blockade Is becoming 
more severe daHy. Rigid control Is being 
exercised of the distribution of bread- 
stuffs. The bare necessities of life are 
now being -sold at prices which are pro- 
Mbttlve to the poorer classes.

Allies’ Demands.
The demands of the entente, presented 

Isis last month, require an apology and 
offer measures of reparation for the at
tack on-entente forces In Athens and the 
establishment of control by the allies ot 
Greek railways, teiegrapih Unes and posts 
and a largo reduction In the number oi 
Gieek troops under arms. ,

s
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CARPENTIER’S JOURNEY TO AMERICA 
IS DELAYED BY RIVAL PROMOTERS•I

o-
tier. Les. I believe, would be at his best 
in a twenty-round bout.”

Rickard was Inclined to pooh-pooh the 
fabulous offers other promoters have 
been making Carpentier. “Why." ex
claimed Goldfield’s notable citizen, “Car
pentier accepted my offer of 3*5.000 whet) 
the other fellows began to tempt him 
with 326,000. Carpentier has atgted hto 
intention of turning all his ring earning* 
over to French war relief societies, but 
he won’t have to do this.”

Rickard expressed a hope of seeing tnfc 
boxing commission taking a more -ag
gressive stand in regulating the sport. 
He related how Darcy, after seeing our 
American clubs for the first time New 
Year’s Day, said that they would not be 
tolerated In Australia.

During the conversation Rickard gave 
the impression that he expects to be * 
fixture In New York boxing for some 
time, and let’s hope so. say we.

Tex Rickard Says Darcy 
Will Do Nothing Until 
Definite Word is Heard 
From French Champion.

re-

New York. Jan. 5.—Tex Rickard, cow
boy, miner and soldier of fortune, pro
mises to be the mainspring In Gotham’s 
boxing circles. Rickard, holding agree
ments with Lt» Darcy and Georges Car
pentier. expects to stage rlu- Interna
tional serai' In Madison Square Garden.

"We expect to have the Garden soon,’’ 
said Rickard today while discussing the 
recent sale • of the famous structure. 
“Sam McCracken knows the names of 
the real owners of the Garden. We 
will shortly have a lease on the amphi
theatre, go that a boxing license can not 
be refused. Cliargee brought against 
Chairman Wenck of the commission 
won’t make any difference.

___ ‘‘Carpentier,” answered Tex to a quee-
acroes tné , ,wonder- tion “bout the great French champion,

A raE^of,J^.aJ^witb «hwiit^aîwcys "** anxjou.” to come over here. 1 ex- 
ful personalty and wi to ®_hearta > poct to hear any hour now that he has

ik.ti,îouthriew£s secured a leave of absence from the 
mirths of David Guthrie was Mtny_ Hc ^ signed a contract with
the true father ^Ca^.v^tiltostsearon me- and would have sailed before this 
was on the Sd as late but for activities of other American
with the St. Lawrence rinks, and as me motePg These men. finding that 
as this winter, .th= iL' pentlcr had mode oirangementa with
Club played tiieii flirt game, the «rot me. began cabling and writing to Car
lo b® pl,ay®? i^n^bA^dld not Olay ’and ÇtirUar explaining their wonderful ln- 
was on hand, alttwjie did not play^ana nue„ce wlth tho prençh Qovomment. 
did not have an opportunlD to throw a ^ th0lr eagernee8 t0 imprcae Carpentlêr 
etA>ne this winter. will of their influence with French/ officials

Few gatherings of Scotomen wiune the), probably torgot tiiat tliefr corro-
hold in this etty fo** be mi need. Bpondcnce has been censored by the
at whufc hto figure p0 French Goverrment. The result! has been
in addition toJ.ls <Aher aetmtto» nc ^ ^ proppr MfldU. haVe taken
vas a Past president of the Caledonian more Umf. grantlng a furtfHlch to Car- 
Society of Montreal. penticr. I feel certain that as soon aa

„ A Friend s Tribute. the flurry subeidee the boy will be al-
Wher. seen In connection wnn ms 1<ywed to oome ovor hcre.

death, Mr. Waltw M. Kearne, “And what a great welcome he'll re-
been a fnend of the late curler reive. Carpentier is a hero and he will
yeans, «aid;__,__ _ - Mnrerdiv re- be greeted as one, judging from the let-

jaaatsaara: . duoiuii minuuw fréS:wÆ?"S
lard, heavyweight champion of the world, - — - my privilege to aaaoclato witih wn ror drQp the for what’s the sense ot
according to a letter received here, from many yfars. m commie, worrying over something that probably
Mm Boston. Jan. 5.—H. H. Frazee, presl- fraternal affairs, and m} ap^ecia»o_ cannot take place?"

o- . . . , dent of the Boston American League of his sterling qualities has « an£ “As for Darcy,” continued Rickard, “he
Rickard, following his recent efforts to Baseball Club, announced tonight that ied. He was Uve very soul o- court has promised to do nothing without my

get Willard’s signature to a set of ar- John J. Barry had accepted the manage- ever devoted to thé tmngs vn<xwn as consent. He wants to fight Carpentier
tides. Is convinced that Jess is thru with ment of the team, to succeed Bill Car- for right. He was iammovr , and has told me he will wait a reasonable
the rin« tor ,1 W, rlgAn. The contract will be drawn p to- the "Grand old ^ of ^ time. He fully realizes that the French
the ring for good, and for that reason morrow. Its duration has not been fixed, he carried that vn_t fratem- champion Is his proper opponent. *
has set his price for a match at such a but Mr. Frazee said that he would let coming dignity among tne bui "Darcy isn’t a, developing
high figure that none of the promoters Barry “sigh for any number of -years ity ofcurlers, not omy mu hag made his mark and is
v ill give it for la bout with any of the within reason,” and that he would be the In many other Piacw curitng in atl getting the best matches ahd making as
present crop ot) heavyweights sole manager, with the privilege of choos- "He loved the game ot cunmg much money as he can. Of course. Car-

Confirmation of this is Indicated -by ing his own assistants. Its phases, but iftor one o{ the pentler Is the best opponent that could
the fact that Tom Jones Is not making Before announcing his acceptance, than another, berate ) present be signed.
much of an effort to get a match for his Barry made lt known that he desired to clean, untainted sports oi „If çtorpentter Is finally prevented from
champion, and is looking for the man- continue to play at the second base posl- day. «.-ihris was married in coming over here, Darcy has the pick of
agership of a lightweight star. tion. and President Frazee granted his the late Mi . Guthrie was n gur. three American fighters, any one of

r request. , 1861 to Miss Helen btoiutiu ht6re whom would be a fine drawing card. But
Barry was captain of the team last rives him. J ,,rd Mrs. E. lt is impossible that Darcy would be out-

year. The amount of his salary as a to the mairiagc—Miia jreiK ,fl al_ pointed in a ten-round bout, which would
Kitchener manager was not made public tonight. A. Rievert^both of M°^“ea^ho resides take the edge off his fight with Carpen-

hereSUnnd two grandchildren. •--------- 1 ...........
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Players Get No 
Concessions from the 
Baseball CommissionSENATE BACKS 

WILSON’S STEP Gunn, 
R. O.:

National 
iHsmliwal •Cincinnati, O., Jan..- 5.—The 

Baseball Commiaelon ! today 
the petitions of the Baseball Players’ 
Fraternity. Of the four conceeetotm ask
ed for by the fraternity the oommleeioa 
held that three of them .did not refer to 
any way to major leagues and therefore 
held that they were Internal affairs Of 
the national association and could come 
before the commission only on appeal. 
The other concession, the one asking that 
“a clause In the players’ contract 
powering clubs to suspend without pay. 
after certain periods of disability, play
ers who are injured In service, be elimin
ated, and that tuch players be entitled 
to full pay as long as they are held under 
contract,” was also dlwnlssed.

Tho supreme court of baseball In taking 
this action says:

“Inasmuch as the commission has never 
approved a major league contract em
powering a major league club to suspend 
a player disabled In its service wlthoia 
pay, and as the form of contract approved 
for 1917 requires a dub to retain a player 
Injured In its service, for the full tenu, 
the request, Insofar as It relates to major- 
league clubs, is dismissed because the 
condition complained of does not and 

, cannot exist”

■ti
(Continued From Page One).

pro
curers), that this war cannot continue 

without America being involved In the 
conflict.

“Do you feel that the people of this 
nation are In such temper that they 
can ever again allow any commander 
-of ships, any cerptain or army, any 
officer of diplomacy, to visit upon this 
country any injury to a citizen or pro
perty and escape on an excuse of mis
conception of orders, or zeal of an offi
cer?
• "If these conditions again be repeat
'd. America will not again accept that 

% form of apology and will resent and 
punish to the full extent of her power.
So amount of, logic or pacification 
would prevail.

“I say continuance of the. war means 
war with the U. S. "and in this I have 
never a doubt of the comprehension’ 
of the V. S. and faith in' the sagacious 
foresight of the officials Of the admin
istration, in the effort looking to bring 
about peace with Europe that we might 
maintain peace in America.”

May Entangle U. 8. A,
Senator Borah, attacking the Hitch

cock resolution, said that In his judg-- 
ment the U. S'., by giving full approval 
to the president’s note would bind itself 
in the future with European nations to 
protect the- integrity and security of 

j smaller European nations and that if 
this meant anything at all it meant 
that army and ,navy of this" nation 
must be at the disposal of any world 
It-mliinalions that the war end might 

I sec, to give this protection.
I Tho Hitchcock resolution read as 
I follow jj :
I “That the aènate approves and strong

ly endorses the action taken by tho 
president in sending the 'diplomatic 
notes of Dee. IS to the nations now en
gaged in wav suggesting and recoin- f soldiers. The British (joyernment has

asked the Canadian Government what 
its views in this matter are, and Sir 
Robert came to the conclusion that the 
provinces should be consulted.

The federal eXilhorltles will take the 
opportunity of the conference to dis

tend settlement for soldiers.

cm-

PREMIERS WILL 
HOLD CONFERENCE

*

Borden to Consult Provinces 
Plans for Returned 

Soldiers.

k.

on

HEARST WILL ATTEND ONE GOAL MARGIN.

New Hamburg, Jo». 5.—Mew Hamburg 
Juniors defeated Preston juniors In the 
Q.H.A. series here tonight. New Hamburg 
playing a wonderful game. Lead in all 
periods; 2 to 1, 4 to 2 and 5 to 1. Ttje 
line-up:

New Hamburg—-Dietrich, goal; Berger, 
right defence; Honrlch, left defence; Ber
ger, rover; Stegener, centre; Bowman, 
right wing; Heimbcoker, left wing.

Preston—Blum, goal; Roth, right de
fence: Henrich, left defence: Thompson, 
rover; Shrumm. centre; Johneon, right 
wing; Clark, left wing.

fighter. He 
deserving ofProceedings Will Open at Ot

tawa on Tenth of 
January.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 5.—A conference

of the prime ministers of the provinces 
of the Dominion has been called for

KITCHENER BEAT ELMIRA.

Kitchener, Jan. . ».—The 
juniors beat Elmira here tonight In the 
last five minutes of play, li goals to 5. 
The game was a hard-fbught one, and in 
the, last period Elmira pushed 
aerdss, making the score 5-all. However. 
Hannerberg of the locals, who had played 
a poor game up to this point, came back 
and notched the winning count, 
end of the first session, "K.” 
long end of a l-to-0 score. In the second 
period the locals tallied twice and Elmira 
shoved across her first score. In the 
first Innings Kitchener scored one; then 
Elmira got one to her credit. The locals 
tallied another, and before the crowd 
realized wliat had -happened Elmira had 
three more, one of which the locals p 
tested against, and which almost led to 
several mix-ups. About five minutes be
fore the bell the local puck-chasers ob
tained the winning count. The teams :

Elmira (5)—Goal, T. Ruppel; right de
fence. A. Ruppel; left defence. Miller; 
rover, Kelterbom: centre, Stumpf ; right 
wing, Norman ; left wing. Wldeman.

Kitchener (6)—Goal. Huehnergard ; 
right defence, Selling; left defence, No
wak; rover, Jamieson; centre, Schnarr; 
righti wing. Hannerberg; left wing, Erb.

Referee—tjulnn of Waterloo.

There was no intermediate O.H.A. 
game at Port Coibome last night between 
Welland and Port COlbome. No ice.

There was no O.H.A. intermediate game 
last night at Milverton between Mitchell 
and Llstowel. It was postponed until 
Tuesday next on account of soft ice.

There was no intermediate O.H.A. game 
at Niagara Falls last night between Dunn- 
vlliie and 176th Battalion. No ice.

.

All Woodstock A» A* 
Members Are in Khaki

January 10, at Ottawa. Replièa have 
been received front the premiers of 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba, that they will toe present and 
the. others arc expected also to be here.

The conference has been called to 
discuss the. question of i-the returned

Jess Willard Trains For Big
Bouts With Nuxated Iron

three
ic WASTE 
p IN LONDON
>m the Metro- 
Wisdom. of 
War,tend

r.Na

At. the 
had the -

Woodstock. JaA. 5-—At the annual 
meeting of the Woodstock Amateur As
sociation Frank Hyde was elected presi
dent. This association Is one of the old
est in Ontario. It built tile first bicycle 
track in Ontario and Ms annual athletic 
meeting attracted all the. crack athletes 
of Canada and the United States. Mr. 
Hyde, the new president. Is a great 
booster of amateur sports and has - done 
much to help along amateur athletics, 
not alone in Woodstock, but thruoirt the 
province. At present he Is a member of 
the exécutive of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation. The local association will keep 
In good standing, until the end of the war, 
all Its members who have donned khaki.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS HOCKEY.

The City Playgrounds hockey boys are 
ready for work. There are not so many 
teams in the seniors and Intermediates 
and juniors as there were last year, due 
to the war, but the Juveniles are strong, 
with a team from each centre. Batries :

Senior Lcague--East Riverdale, Eliza- 
bet, O’Neill and Osier.

Intermediate League—East Riverdale, 
McCormick and Osier.

Junior League—Earlscourt, East River
dale and Osier. , ,

Juvenile league—Carlton Park, Earls
court, Elizabeth. East Riverdale, McCor
mick, Moss Park. O’Neill, Osier and St. 
Andrews.

EASTERN ONTARIO LEAGUE.

m mending that those nations state the 
terms upon which peace might be dis
cussed.”

Senator Borali suggested that the 
end desired by Senator Hitchcock 
might be accomplished by other reso
lutions before the senate which are not 
so broad in- their approval. <r

“There is tho resolution of the sena
tor from Washington,” said Senator 
Hitchcock, rising suddenly. "If that 
would be acceptable to Senator Borah, 
I will accept lt.”

Senator Borah said he would not ob
ject to that resolution and when the 
necessary parliamentary procedure had 
been complied with the vote was
taken.

ms.
reveal» se- j Says Iron is greatest of 

all atrength builders.
ChampionWorld’s 

cret of hie tremendous 1 
atrength and power.
How ordinary nuxated iron 
often increases th* strength 
and endurance of delicate, 
nervpus folk. ovor,200 per
cent. In two weeks time.
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ated Iron, I am convinced that -the lives ot 
thousands eft persons might be saved, who 
now die every year from pneumonia, grippe, 
consumption, kidney, liver and heart trou
ble, etc. The reel and true cause which 
started their diseases was nothing more nor 
less than a weakened condition brought on 
by lack of iron In the Mood. Iron is absolute

ly necessary to enable your 
blood to change food into 
living tissue. Without lt, no 
matter how much or what 
you eat, your food merely 
passes through you without 
doing you any good. You 
don’t get the strength out of 
It and as a consequence you 

become weak, pale and sickly looking, just 
like a plant trying to grow in a soil deficient 
of Iron. If you are not strong or well you 
owe lt to yourself to make the following têst- 
bee how long you can work or how far you 
can walk without becoming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 
iron three times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again and 
see for yourself how much you have gained.
I have seen dozens ot nervous, run-down 
people who were ailing all the While, double 
their strength and endurance and entirely 
get rid of ail symptoms or dyspepsia Hver 
and other trouMes. in from ten to fourteen 
days time simply by taking Iron In the 
proper form. And this after they had -In 

oases been doctoring for months with
out Obtaining any benefit. But don’t take 
the old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate 
or tincture of Iron simply to save a few 
cents. You must take Iron in a form that oan 

• be easily absorbed and assimilated tike nux
ated Iron If you wish ,|t to do you any good, 
otherwise It may prove worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter has won 
the day simply because he knew the secret 
of great strength end endurance and filled his 
blood with Iron before he went Into the af
fray, while many another has gone to In
glorious defeat simply for the lack of iron.— 
E. Sauer, M.D.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above by 
Dr. Sauer. 1* not a patent medicine nor «ocrer, 
remedy, >ut one which Is well-known co drug - 
gists wut whose iron constituents are widely 
prescribed by eminent physician, everywhere. 
Unlike the older inorganic Iron products, lt (a 

. easily am ton United, does not injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stomach; on 

the contrary, it It a most potent remedy In 
nearly ail form, of Indigestion, as wcH as 
for nervous, run-down conditions. The 
manufacturers have such greet confidence 
In Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit 
$100.00 to any charitable InirtlUrtlon If 
they cannot lake any man or woman under 
60 who lacks Iron end Increase their 
strength 200 per cent, or over In- front' 
seeks' time, provided they bave no serious 
org-anle trouble. They also offer to refund 
your money IX it-does not at least double 
your strength amd endurance in ten flays' 
time. It is dispensed by O. Tambive, 
Limited, end all good druggists.
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COLLINGWOOD BEAT BRACEBRIDGE.
(es in which I, aa 
(clubman, am not 
Mn |he nature of 
haneg) to bo me 
(wasting, money- 
pet or luncheon.
I that goes merrily 
liai subscription." 
rculars this week 
he—limited to one 
hals to (a) a man 
| a man I nod to 
Ban who owes me 
hers who “get up” 
lestimontala” then 
In spend the suria 
rrely useloss gift, 
like yet.

Bracebridge. Jan. 5.—The first Inter
mediate O.H.A. game of the season was 
played here tonight between Colllngwood 
and Bracebridge. Colllngwood got away 
to a good start, scoring five goals to the 
locals’ one. The second period was all 
Bracebridge, the score being 3 to 1 In 
favor of the home team. The third period 
was two for Bracebridge and one for Col- 
lingwood, making the final-score 7 to 6 
in Savor of Colllngwood. Line-up :

Colllngwood (7)—Goal, Ceeks ; point. 
Fryer; cover. Failles ; rover. Walton; 
centre. Cheaseman; left wing, Sandis; 
right wing. Dance.

Bracebridge (6)—Goal. P. Jpcque; 
point, D. Jocque; cover. \\. Ramsay: 
rover. L. Ryan; centre, R. Jocque; left 
wing. Dray: right wing. R. Bastedo. z 

Referee—Whitehead, Toronto.

|
f

qpÉciAL NOTE.—Dr. E. Sauer, a physician, wh» 
riudied widely In -both ^country 

specially empioyed “

Of Jess Willard,

6

has been
investigation Into the 
strength, power u 
and the, marvelous
strenflrtih'fovtW61’'

MEW YORK.—Upon being interviewed 
apartment in the Colonial Hotel, Mr. WiUard 
said: “Yes, 1 have a chemist with me to study 
the values of different foods and predicts 
î»eto their power to produce great strength 

endurance, both of which are so neces- 
in to? prize ring. On his reemnmenda- 

rtorn I have often taken nuxated iron and 1

x* b-rrss; «ras

i1 IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY
and enduraunce

value of nuxated Iron as aColors of 156th Battalion Placed on 
Wolfe’s Monument.

Brockviltc, Jan. 5.—The colors of the 
156th Leeds and Grenville Battalion 
have been deposited on Wolfe’s monu
ment in Westminster Abbey, according 
to advice, receive«1 here today, 
commanding officer of the 
Ucut.-Col. Bedell, who was recalled 
from Franco to organize the battalion.

i
7

at his

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

m
i

The 
unit is

Smith’s Falls, Jan. 5.—The first game 
of the Eastern Ontario Hockey League 
to be played here came off tonight when 
the 230th Battalion of Brockvilie went UP 
against toe local septette. The home 
brews easily defeated their opponents by 
a score of 16 to 1, the score being a fair 
indication of play. The line-up was as
follows: , __ ,

Smith's Falls—L. Thornton, goal; H. 
Whitcomb, coVer point; H. Naud. cover 
point: W. Higginson centre ; S. Kimber
ley, rover; C. Davidson, right wing; M. 
Courier, left wing.

230th Battalion—Pte. R. Lachalne, goal:
L. Mageau, cover point; Pte. E. 

point; Sergt. O. Robitaille.

•ie.erveA 1

.soin«JUDGE ROSE’S APPOINTMENT.

to* whip Jack Johnson so 
easily as I did, and while training for 
STbout with Frank Moran, X regxdar y 
tolk nuxated Iron, and I am cériam

case £ only one of hundreds which I

^V^whlTpro^nG^y £
SAMSES vitality* even in 

imist complicated chronic condition* 
"xot tong ago a man came to me who 
was nearly half a century old. and asked 
mttoglve him a preliminary examina- 
tion for life insurance. I was astonished 
to find him with the blood pressure 
of a boy of 20 and as fuB of vigor, vim 
and vitality as a young man; n fact a 
voung man he really was ^withstand- 
ine Mb ajre. The •ecret, he «aid, ww 
taking iron—nuxated Iron had filled him 
with renewed life. At 30 he was te bed 
health at 46 he was careworn and near
ly aU in Now at 50. after taking Nux
ated Iron. a miracle of vitality and his 

beaming with the buoyancy of 
As I have sold a hundred 

times over, iron is the greatest of ell 
strength builders. If people would only 
throw away patent medidnes and naus
eous concoction» and take eupple nux-

By Staff Reporter. .
. Ottawa, Ont,,9Jan. 5.—The Canada 
Gazette contai its today a revised 
lice of the appointment of Judge H. 
E. Rose to the supreme court of On
tario. which says that he ids also a 
member of the high court division of 
the said court and ex officio a mem
ber of the appellate division.

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Diges
tive System Upset.

I llO-
:

1 ■
ili1 With many people constipation t>e- 

habit. And lt is a dangerous
remember. but got to using Dr,
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and was se t ieut j 
benefited that I began to study this Degagne. c 
malady. I found that the Indigestion re • - ■ Pt 
resulted from a bad case of inactive J. Whelan, right wing; Sergt. J. Sennott,

Referee—J. Birks of Broctevllle.

0 ■i
comes a
habit which Is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels” Is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor- 

id tho flow of bile Into the lntes- 
Vv;-3 16 stopped, and the bowels be
come constipated, But you can 
■ ja&lly overcome this condition by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
There is no treatment obtainable 
which eo promptly awakens the activ
ity of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty of Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B„ writes: ’T 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medi
cine for oonsMpatioa. I have sutfer-
pd fom sawn»*»»

¥ cover
e. I .mouette, rover; Sergt. E.

- BRITAIN GETS DUTCH PORK.
Amsterdam, via Loiidon, Jan. 6.— The 

Tekgraaf announces that an agree
ment has been arrived at under which 
for every 100 kilograms of fresh pork 
Holland exports to Germany EO kilo- 
Rrame of bacon shall be exported to 
England, while equal quantities of 
silted pork will be exported to both 
countries.

liver, and as soon as I got the tivet 
working right I didn't have any 
stomach trouble or Indigestion, 
cannot praise this medicine toe , 
highly, and would advise anyone suf- Hamilton, Jan. 5.—The Hamilton hockey 
ferlng from Indigestion or constipa- team had ah easy- time tonight when it 
turn to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver with^NTto
Pills. My husband also claims that soldiers were never contendere at any 
these pills have done him more good stage and the civilian team «imply played 
than any medicine he ever used. You r'nga around them. The «core the fin

ish was 18 to 1. It was 5 to 0 at the end 
of the first period and 13, to 4 at the end 
of toe second. The line-up:

227th Battalion—Morris, goal: Snowden, 
defence: McGovern, defence: Sims, rover;

centre; Findlay, wing; Cook,

■m i INTERMEDIATES FELL DOWN.V

i
l «istfKSySîrestes

powef en4 esdorenee.at liberty to use this letter.” 
Dr. Chase’s Kldney-LJver

are
Pills

positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness, indi
gestion. backache and kidney disease. 
Put It to the test. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edxnaa-
620, Bitea 4 Cfltt JUdw Xpnontfe

»

TO GIVE PEACE TERMS.

Paris. Jan. 5.—Tlte central powers 
^ :.re reported by the Ixuaanne Gazette 

to be preparing r, second note to the 
| retente enumentting the precise cone1 i- 

lions of peace, sayr a Geneva despatch 
*4 the Temps.

face
youth.

'

1 Laoierre.

Hamilton—Sloan, goal; Reese, defence; 
Parker, defence; Boyd, rover; Reid, cem- 
itro; Murray, wing; Farrow, wing.i A>WA t 1
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[SOUTH VANCOUVER 
ASKS ASSISTANCE

EAT LESS MEAT
y

•>

IF M HURIS I
Financially Waterlogged, B.C. 

Municipality Seeks Aid 
From Government.

?Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder Bothers 

You.

It,
$ Ê F;

fel
,vEating* meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in, meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked, 
get sluggish, clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly backache 
and misery in the kidney region; rbeu- 
mhtic twinges, severe headaches, acid 
stomach, constipation, torpid liver, 
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri
tation .

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
j£d Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidney* will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with llthia, and has been used 
for generations to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal ac
tivity; also to neutralist the acids in 
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent litbia- 
wnter drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
avoiding serious kidney disease.

TO CONSIDER REQUESTw ■

Vi 3—
Premier Brewster Tells of Re

ceipt of Numerous Pro
tests Against Action.

& Ip. O unshineland
-The oranges are ripening on the trees; 
there is ocean bathing, good fishing, 
tfnnia and golf. It’s a pleasant journey 
to Sonshineland, whether you go by 
steamer firom New York or by the e 
all-rail route with the privilege oi 
tarrying at Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington or other points en route.

>>
rk/Â wMV", \

Wa Victoria, Jan. 8.—South Vancouver 
curried its flnanàial troubles to tihe 
government yesterday afternoon, When 
a deputation Urged upon the execu
tive council sonde form of immediate 
aid in the way of a government guar
antee of bonds to tide them over 
existing difficulties, suggested a gov
ernment commission , to take charge 
until the ftnancM horizon dears, and 
aiso to act as intermediaries between 
Vancouver city and municipality to 
bring about annexation between the 
two.

flu m ¥V/y

I /V,
% &

ê m
7,

Lehigh Valiev Railroad
"The Route of The Black Diamond”

RoundTrip Rales to Jacksonville,Fla.
$56.4o Via New York and «earner.

(Includingberth andmeale on vessel)

S5&40 Via all-rail.

,v For tickets, retervationi, and 
further information apply to

«2%.
v,< »

Premier Brewster said the govern
ment has been in receipt of numerous 
protests against the principle of gov
ernment financial assistance to muni
cipalities.

;vVii .*■ r.ft
9 ■

Overtaxed People.
The existing financial situation in 

South Vancouver was outlined by 
Reeve Winram, who stated “we have 
an overtaxed, overassessed people- 

last year's tax levy had been cut 
by $54,700 to $667,000, and perhaps a 
further cut this year to $600,000 could 
be made, but it would be impossible to 
collect this latter amount for “we have 
a lot of broke property owners, and we 

le a list of ten delinquent 
be sued for arrears.

f
!y ;

y *10
i’iQUEEN’S OPPOSES SIX

YEAH ACADEMIC COURSE

University Senate Favors De
velopment Along British 

Lines.

O
< W. J. Hamilton, Canadian Passenger 

Agent, 63 Tonge Street, Toronto. Tele
phone Main 1588,r V)d «mo Cfc.1

w/Vj]K.I
VAvV 1sV compi 

owners wno 
Reeve

fe can’t
Wi^n declared Vancouver 

mistake in attempting
*<'////$ J

Kingston, Jan. ' 6.—The senate of 
Queen's University has issued a mem
orandum covering its objections to the 
action of the Universities of Toronto 
and McGill in deciding to establish in 
1918 a six-year academic course for 
those desiring to graduate in medicine. 
Queen’s holds that to spend six years 
in one faculty In any university is 
too long. Six years’ academic work 
to acquire the M. D. degree will tend 
to force graduates into practice at once 
without serving as hoyital internes. 
Five years academic wprk and a year 
as a hospital interne is certainly pre
ferable to six years academic work 
without the hospital experience as a 
preparation for practice. .

Another objection of Queen’s to the 
proposed change is that it follows the 
course of development in medical edu
cation in the United States rather than 
the methods of British schools.

was making a 
to prevent annexation.

Depends on Money.
Mr. Donaghy, solicitor for *6 ™^' 

duality, believed the whole situation 
revolved on one point, the question of 
monéy. It was clearthe municipality 
could not proceed without^ 
in April next, on its interest 
and being sued on ordinary UabiUties 
within the next J^ty days, unless 
some relief were obtained. yea^
authority was secured to divert road 
debenture funds temporarily to pur 
poses of general administration, mit the 
special act then secured reqdredthe 
municipality to restore it out of taxes 
collected. “Needless to state, Mr. 
Donaghy remarked, /we are 
restore a single penny.To Avoid Eleetions.

How a municipal election could be

l^ no^ay i/which a municipaUty can 
surrender its charter until ltd

S°C»uW!illovlM=nBel Mie

feArjggs.aA
^Ld a gemment guarantee would 
permit of their sale, and a saving of 
from $150,000 to $176,000.

Government to Act. .
Premier Brewster, in answering the 

deputations, stated the government 
realized the position and to Ex
tended raimiflcatlons. He stated that 
pres» reports of the effort being made 
by South Vancouver to secure financial 
assistance from the 8»ve,™”e.^ 
induced several other municipalities to 
forward resolutions protesting against 
any such action. He promised, how
ever, to give the request every oon- 

—
Vancouver was,

r

- FOE SENDS FEELERS 
ABOUT EVACUATION

zA'
% bonavkntube union depot.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, «. John. Halifax. 

9.26 a.m.
Dally te Mount Jell."

V
iV OCEAN

LIMITED DAILY
<* %

♦ DAILY
except Saturday

MARITIME
EXPRESSm Vienna Paper Publishes Hint 

About Pending Peace 
Negotiations.

si
% Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connections for The Sydneys, Prince Ed wan 
Island. Newfoundland.

TDK NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tue*., Thure.. Sa'. 
Arrives 4.60 p.m.. Thure., Sat.. Mas. 

Tickets and sleep's g car reservation». 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Ages:. 61 
King Street East, Toronto. Ont.

mV
t

e
>■: unable to KAISER SEES LEADERS

Meets Members of Austrian 
Staff and Higher 

Command.
SOCIALISTS AT ODDS.

Member» Warned Against Attending 
Cunf srsnee.

London, Jan. 6.—A Reuter’s Amster
dam despatch says that the Socialist 
party committee has published a state
ment in The Vorwaerts announcing 
the proposed meeting to be Held Jan. 
7 as Incompatible .with the unity and 
organization of the party, and warn
ing Socialists against participating in 
it. An Amsterdam despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says 
that exceptional Importance is attach
ed to the meeting, which will discuss 
peace possitillities. The despatch says 
that the event may mark the begin
ning of a complete reversal of the So
cialist attitude toward *eiace, especial
ly as the mfinorlty group U preponder
ant among the Saxon Socialists. In 
whose headquarters at Dresden the 
meeting will be held.

PASSENGER SERVICE
I PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

VIA HALIFAX WESTBOUND.
Inquire fed Sailings.

PORTLAND. MB.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO). , 
ALSO AVONMOUTH. 1
Inquire for Sellings.

A Vienna, Jan. 6.—An important con
ference was held at the field camp 
of .the German Emperor on Jan. 4.
Field Marshal Archduke Frederick 
pf Austria, commander-in-chief of the 
armies of the dual monarchy, and 
Field Marshal Conrad Von Hoetzen- 
dorff, chief of the Austrian general 
staff, made a ' special and hasty visit 
to the headquarters and took lunch
eon-with Emperor William.
, Others present at the conference 
were Crown Prince Boris of Bul
garia Field Marshal Von Hindenburg,
chief of the German imperial general New York—Liverpool
staff, and Quartermaster General Von inquire for Mllngs, Etc.

^ Company’s Office—H, G. THOBLKY, Pas-
The German Emperor bestowed the senser Asent, 41 Ring street B„ Toronto.

Oak Leaves of the Pour le Merits on Phone M. 904. Freight Office, loss Royal
Archduke Frederick. Benk Blde-, King and Yonge, Toronto.

An Amsterdam despatch to a New 
York press agency says: 
significance was gttached to passage 
by Austro-German censors today of 
a quotation from/ the Vienna news
paper Arbiter Zettung, asking the 
government to discover if the entente 
would be ready to negotiate „ peace 
after an evacuation by Teutonic 
troops in the west; and, if'bo, that’the 
evacuation be made . immediately."
The ne w^paperasserts the entente's m"thoutn0 *
reply is a peace note if rightly un- channel or rounding Scotland, according n 
dors food.’ ” circumstances.

Significance attached to this de- ’These are the largest steamers sailing under 
spatch arises from the fact that Brit- neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
ish sources have all along maintained supplies, but neutral cargo only, 
if Germany was in earnest about —”or ““I information apply—
peace, the would evacuate Belgium THE melville-davis STEAMSHIP » 
and that part of France she occupies, TO "RING co„ LTD., si TORONTO ST, 
as a preliminary to peace discussions. Telephone m»i» *010, er Main 471L

*

,■ AMERICAN LINE
All Nau-trdl Flag Steamers

New York—'Liverpool
Krooni and------ Jan. » | St. Panl ../..Jan. Ill

».
V

Z;

White Star Line

MUR A i v

to

toBOASTS OF SUBS’ POWERS.
Capt. Persius Predicts Big Things 

This Year.
HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE„
“Great

?.

CIGARETTESt# 3
w i London, Jan. 5.—Confidence in the 

effect of Germany’s submarine cam
paign is expressed by Captain Persius, 
the German naval .critic, in his review 
of the naval war In The Berlin Tage- 
blatt, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam.

N EW YORK—FALMOUTH — KUTTKRDA \| 
Propos-U sailing oi twin-screw eieanleri, 
subject I» change without notice.

course

lÜlStœri
ac the situation tor all

it]
y

FROM NEW YORK
would clean up Captain Persius| time. X says:

“We firmly believe that the commer
cial shipping of our enemies will be
come still less active in 1917. 
will be accomplished by our dally 
growing submarine weapon. Our con
fidence for the new year js based on 
the expectation that our submarines 
will continue with growing success the 
process of wearing away the economic 
life of our enemies.’’

!

TO-DAYII
This11 Canadian Camp Changes

I 1
taa;~v *

•f
tC A.P. Correspondence.

Qian officers at Putney Heath. After 
in the visitors’ book

is.at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced. „

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality ! •

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

VGERMANY GIVES ASSURANCE.
» -----------------

Neutrality of Switzerland Will be 
Reapeeted.

Berne, Switzerland. Jan. », via Paris.
-The Bund prints a note from the 

iierman legation with the object of 
lispelUrtg fears aroused in Switzer
land by rumors that Germany intend
'd to strike at France and Italy thru 
this country. The note says:

“We may once more declare that, as 
all Swiss know. Germany is formally 
resolved to strictly respect Swltzer- 

, land’s neutrality." >

WINTER EXCURSIONS *«*Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return vlv 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu. 
Japan, vhlna, Australia, England, France.

- Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

8. J. SHARP * CO.

ST.Queen8 Mary^ked Mrs. Bull whence 
had come the pen—an Ingenious com
bination of n ‘77" French cartridge 
ease and a British carl ridge. Mrs. Buli 
said it had been sent her from the 
ft ont by Captain Eldon Sinclair, n 
Canadian hockey champion. "Strange, 
smiled Her Majesty In reply, "my son 
sent nje one exactly like it only last

'V^The following who attended the Can
adian fchcol of musketry. SliomclifTe, 
qualified as under: Distinguished-- 
Capt. A. C. MacGregor, Capt. L. As
quith, Lieuts. F. J. Welland. R. -V 
Walter, W. P. Grieve, No. 404775,. Sergt. 
J. Mumro, 40E509, Sergt. G. C.1 Barth, 
‘11079, Sergt. L. L. Misaen: 157661,
Sergt. ’A. N. Nairn. 664428, Sergt. R 
Clark; 402618, Lance-Sergt. D. Burton; 
622499, Corp. D. Bull; 480649, Lanco- 
Corp. J. V. Whitton. First class-- 
Majors G. S. Whitaker. W. S. Wallace, 
Capts. J. Skelton, R H. Pearce, R. U 
Campbell; Lieuts. L. H. Dimond, J. 
A dam/ C. C. Stibbard, A. D. Anderson, 
A. L. Lewis, T. R. B. More, H. C. Cham
berlain, N. J. Hirkncss, E Foster. 
189333. Sergt. C. D. Lloyd; 63595, Sergt. 
C. Marshall: 700527. Sergt. H. P. 
Wheatley; 446135. Sergt R. Wilson: 
.136259, Sergt. A. Ruffell; 404976. Sergt. 
F. Crithley; 603176. Sergt. C. M. Lear- 
man; 448607 Sergt. H. Piche; 19266i’., 
Sergt. J. Leckie; 55436S. Sergt. K. 
PoaChey; 657448, Sergt. H. W. Mechf- 
tke; 859543. Sergt. J. Keddie; 160887, 
Sergt. H. Pryke; 18309 Lance-Sergt. 
J. Stockton; 434610. Corp. G. Finch: 
20197. Corp. S. Reynolds; 805362, Lancet 
Corp. A. G. Williams; 59t?4 Innce- 
Corp. M. Burton. Second class—Lieuts. 
L. R. Peebles, F. A. Taylor, C. Ponliot, 
6194, Sergt H. A. Catch pole; 414142, 
Sergt. E. Oliver;* 204022. Sergt. H. S. 
Urcn; 602750. Lance -Corp. F. P. Lav
ender.
_ Owing to the National Liberal Club 
having taken over the Westminster 
Palace Hotel and requiring all the 
premises, the Canadian War Contin
gent Association are obliged to remove 
their offices and stores. After January 
1 their new address will be 123 Victoria 
street London, S.W., where all letters 
and consignments should, in future be 
addressed.

I

xt Straw.79 Yonge Street. Main 7024
ton ‘
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TWO KILLED BY ENGINE.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—Xtovid Golt and 

Eugene Landreville Wire killed and 
Patrick Walden was seriously injured 
when an engine, ran Into a car they 
were repairing at the Turcot yards of 
the Grand Trunk this morning.

If you are accustomed to wake 
with a coated tongue, foul breath 
a dull, dizzy headache; 
meals sour and turn into 
acids, you have a real, surprise await
ing ycu.

To-morrow morning.

up
or

or, !f your 
gas and iter,

tier.

immediately
upon arising, drink a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it. This is intended to 
first neutralize and then wash out of 
your stomach, liver, kidneys and 
thirty feet of intestines all the indi
gestible waste, poisons, sour bile an 1 
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening and 
purifying the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, 
backache, bilious attacks, constipa
tion or any form of stomach trouble» 
are urged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the drug 
store and begin enjoying this 
in g inside-bath. It is said that men 
and women who try this become en
thusiastic and keep it up daily. It is 
a splendid health measure for it is 
more important to keep clean and pure 
on the inside than on the outside, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
Impurities into the blood, causing dis
ease, white the bowel pores do.

The principle of bathing inside is 
not new, as millions of people prac
tice it. Just as hot water a-id sc-p 
cleanse, purify and freshen the skin, 
so hot water
limestone phosphate act on the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. Lime
stone pbespljate ie an inexpensive 

.. white powder and. almost tasteless,

CAPT. WILLIAMS DISMISSED.
CAPTAINS TOO TALKATIVE. £2Canadian Associated Press Cattle.

London, Jan. 5.—The Gazette 
nounces that Capt. H. H. Williams of 
the First Canadian Pioneers, has been 
dismissed by sentence of a general 
court- martial.

SOTHERN’S ILLNESS SERIOUS^
Chicago, Jan. 5.—E. H. Sothern, the 

actor, who has been ill here, left for 
New York tonight, accompanied by his 
wife, formerly Julia Marlowe, and hie 
physician. His condition is a matter 
of concern among his friends.

f* an- American Skippers’ Wireless Gossip 
Causes Complaints.

Washington, Jan.
American sea captains talking with 
each other by wireless have brought 
down on their heads the wrath of 
Australian Government officials, it was 
learned today.

Complaint has reached Washington 
that American ships 2,000 miles apart 
in the South- 8eas discuss trivial sub
jects when the Australian wireless is 
trying ,to get into the air important 
messages. The charges are being in
vestigated by the United States Gov
ernment officials, and a curb will be 
put on the practice if it is found that 
the wireless is being used for too free 
exchange of unimportant messages.

5.—Garrulous

il
f
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fiA
# mon -d»m.

*
U-46 SAFE, 8AY8 BERLIN. %

Berlin, via LondonTJan. 5.—The Ger
man submarine U-46. reported sunk 
off St. Nazaire, France, has returned 
to Its home port, says an official state
ment issued Here today.

i £

said, “Mother burned them.” 
will be provided with new cards.

They GREEK SHIP TORPEDOED.SEE YOU LATER.
i

Twenty-Five Men of the Crew Are 
Landed.

London. Jan. 5.—Lloyd’s Shipping 
Agency today announced that the Greek 
steamship Tsiropinas had been torpedoed 
and sunk.

Twenty-five men of the crew were 
landed. The vessel measured 3015 tons, 
gross.

The Norwegian steamship Helgoy is, 
believed to- have been sunk,

Kingston. Jan. 5.—As a city postman 
tailed nt a house here to collect na- j 

Hional service cards, he heard two able-

QUIETNESS reigns. COL. SPRY APPOINTED.

Winnipeg. Jan. ».—Col. D. W. B. Spiv, 
assistant adjutant and quartermaster- 
general of the Canadian Training Divi
sion at Shomcliffe, has been made di
rector of recruiting and organisation of 
the C.E.F., with headquarters at Hast
ings, England.

Spry cams from Toronto six. years agp#

I Kingston, Jan. ».i-The Ontario Ten'- 
, • , 1 pc-ranee Act has the lid on tight here.

1 r.died men singing ‘Well Never Lei. ] q'qero has not been one case of dr uni;- 
the Old Flag Fall," whit; their mother enness in the police court in four 
v.;# singing "Keep the Home Fires tvccks; in fact, there has not been .t 
Burning.” When the postie asked for serious complaint made'-to the police 
the service cards the young fellows hi that time, V

X
BENNETT AT HALIFAX.

Halifax. N.S.. Jan.
Hazan and B. B. Bennett. M.P.. director- 
general of national service, arrived in the 
city today, and will address a national 
eervlce meeting thle.evening, at which 

• {Tender Murray will also speak,

5.—Hon. J. D.and a teasp.xmfnl of
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CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK 

To
LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Silling» and Rates from
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Wain 202.63 Yonge 8t.

DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill.
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Estate NoticesOURT Mortgage Sales.Auction Sales \pBjB|||pBBpipP|||Bli. Auction Salas

ByCHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO. Suckling & Co
V . „■» ~ ■ - - TRADE AUCTIONEERS

78 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

Marvelous Art Objects 
By Auction

MONS. JULES RATZK0WSK1

loo
Freeh Meets, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $14 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 IS 00 
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, medium,-cwt...... lftdft IS 6ft
Beef, common, cwt.!.... a 50
Mutton, cwt. ................ 11.00
Lambs, spring, lb........ 0 19 1 0 SIVeal, No. 1™............................ 15,00 17 00
Veal, common.....................v 9 50 12 00

18 60 U 50

1Y IS DEARER 
10 ARE ORANGES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary E. Locke, 
Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the., powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, whlcn
t?e,rewin^Uo«t,=dtf0trh!aleTy auc^n! I IdV

S claims^again^the ratate of-Mary
1M7’ K V^ Toraï by E. Locke, widow, deceased, are required.
Chanel"!!. H^ndersom AurtG,' the on
following property, namely. No. 79 Da- 1 a stotemf^of
viaville avenue, being parte, of lots 43 }™e Te^aüfx a statement of meir caum
and 44, Plan 749, having a frontage of . after the46 feet 9% inches on Davtsville avenue Jmtor wlU Dro-
by a depth of about 138 feet upon which LaJ^^t^cYtheS- 
ls said to be erected a two storey, ceed d^ibtoetheaseetsof h^vmg 
seven-room detached dwelling house the Partite ewqtte^tnwuu
(Stucco finish), subject to a first mort- [egard only to surfi daims of which ne 
gage securing the sum of $$500. bearing 3»ve the5
Interest at 6% per cent, per annum, and _/3^®£?d„DeSr?!^MDT2m' niîricm etc 
Daid-up to the first day of August, 1916. I COOK & GILCHRIST, xjwtTisters, •> PTFRMS: Ten per cent of purchase I 33 Richmond street west, Toronto, 
money to be paid down at the time of
sale and balance to be paid within thirty 1-------------------------------------------—
^For* further particulars and conditions ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRE- 
of sale apply to Messrs. Blake. Lash, dltors and others.—In the Estate of 
Anglin & Cased», 25 King Street West, I John Hacsard, Deceased.
T<Dated the 9th day of December, A.D'. 1 The creditors of John Hansard, late of 
1916. the City of Toronto, in the County

I ftT.SKT,: LASH, ANGLIN A CASSELS, of York, a private in the 4th Battalion, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee. Canadian Expeditionary Force, deceased
-------------------------------------——--------- who was killed in action on or about the

8tl) day of July, 1916. and all others hav- 
■ lng claims again* or entitled to a share

----------- I in his estate are hereby notified to send
, UNDER and by virtue of the powers by post prepaid or ethcrwise delivor to 

TUESDAY lH WEDNESDAY I contained in two certain mortgages, the underslgne* soUdtora for the admin- 
JANUAHV #xT7 andlOTH which will be produced at the time of lstratrix. Florence Hassard, onor before
JANUARY 9TH and 10TH gale, there will be offered for sale by the 23rd day of January, 1917, their

Commences at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 13th Christian and surnames, addresses and
10 O’CLOCK TUESDAY MORNING January, 1916, at the hour of twelve desertptionsand *“*} the na-

Ou, w-r„rn„miE I o'clock noorr, at the office of Charles M. claims, accounts or interests and tne na
at Our Warerooms. Henderson, Auctioneer. 128 King Street ture of the reeuritlcs (it eJiyl heid^ by

Goods open for Inspection Monday monvl Ealt Toronto, the following lands and them. Immediately after the said -am 
lng. Catalogues on application to thgl premises : A day of January, 1917. the aseets of the said
Auctioneers. I All and singular that certain j^cel or I Intestate will be d*f*'dbutfd
A MOST IMPORTANT SALE, W'ELL | tract of land •«■and premises situate, lying 1 partie* entitled thereto, havi g 'Ç.
WORTHY THE ATTENTION OF LARGE and being in the Ctty^of T°T™*°.in the only ^ ehal^ th^ tove
BUYERS, JOBBERS AND THE GEN- ^unty of York and bei^^s One and J the administratrhs shall th n
ERAL TRADE. LIBERAL TERMS. Two, on the east ride ofW ^blneAva-.J ttce, arl alL other» win
__________________________ _____________________ I nue, according to Plan 686, which has a I the said distribution.— - . — ... ,.)- I frontage on Woodbine of 90 feet by a Dated at Toronto this 19 th day of De

SUCKLING&GO. f"fty “ ri!8™™™6 le^® T1" MACDONALD, SHEPLEV. DONALD &

Sways
one store, in a slightly unfinished condl- 

TRUSTEE, I ll<Terms of Sale : Ten per cent. °f the

to offer for sale by oublie auction at wittdrrethlrtv days°thme- Matter of the Estate of
our salesrooms. 76 Wellington St. W„ .«ml the balance within thirty days tnere ”*“chope| Late the City of Toronto,
Toronto, on / pother particulars and conditions can In the County of York, Soldier, De-

Wiisesdt,, January nth SSâSSfei ■■■
at a^o’clpck p-m., the stock belonging | gt, wesL Toronto. j_________ _j

IaWalIC"

9 60
15 00

lis » Reported Scarce on 
Local Wholesale 

Market.

THE

Great Catalogue Sale
$31,000.°° 

Geieral Drygoods, 
Hosiery, Linens, Etc.

' That Mates! 
enport Road] 

Javement. _

l hogs, cwt
___  ever 150. lbs. (not

P^Sÿ^Prlc^Éiing Palate Pro&cri).

SlÊfeirE
Turkeys, yotmg. lb:.... 0 22 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0T0 <
Fowl, under 4 lbs., ti>.. 0 12

t
1

been scarce tateiy. and_has *, 
price, the Thedtord variety»
At $4.50 to $6 per case, an 

0f fifty cents per case over the

sREPUD]
f

oranges are somewhat firmer In' 
JEjthore are still a large num- 
w sold at the lower flsuros- 
? strawberries have materially 
tn price, and arc now selling ait

iUem>eAb<EVer*st had a car of 
i selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per 

• â car of FellowfhiD brand Florida 
»rutt, selling at $4.25 per case; a 
«hhiment of No. 1 hothouse to- 

is, selling at 22o ,td 25c per pound. 
Bptrrs had a, car of No. 1 artci 3 Apples (Nova Scotia»), setting at $o

n#rAbCo. bad a car of Thedtord 
^ selling an $4.50 to I5 P» c»8®- 
(’of navel oranges, selling at $3 to
rXf at1ock to 60= per box; a 
^shipment of hothouse tomatoes, No

tbroe^dr^s o? 

«lenTartichokes, selling at 70c to $1

Bmiiihr’1”
Turkeys, lb. .........  ..........0 2*
Fowl, 4 lbs. anM over, lb. 0 181 •
Fowl,, under 4 lb%. lb, .• 0 15
Squabs, per dozen............3 50

Hides ana Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street; Dealers in Wool, 
Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskin». 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

' Lambskins and pelts.... $1 50 to $2 00 
Sheepskins.
Sheepskin*

Produced & 
won Offered 1 
•y "Company. 1

J
Th»t well known Expert Commissaire of Parle end Cairo hoe favored ue with 

Instructions to Sod by Auction at 10 King Street West ,
4M ;

The Largest and Most Complete "Col- 
■ lection of Art Treasures Ever 

Offered in Canada

. FROM

Robert Carrieeting of the Em 
Association wasH 
Iriscourt School 
I Président John‘s

[f the paving of .1 
removal of th«v

L C lair avemi 
I were the princip|

r tolio^tog ”,enJ 
I Jarvis s nd ciiff 
[■• . Osslngton 
^-President fed
[•). P. James, V___
,W. H. Legge,*3 

I ike Wairen Biihwa

| '-oeolutione were! J 
Moved by HatlWl 

seconded ),y Qoja 
kr healing e. *7* 
kLement of W. Hlfi 
F the Warren > Bn 
I Ltd, we feel'
tbum never ------flj
I yny secret coirijS 
in procuring » 

pc- paving of d«3 
ki dit hie pavemenB* 
Mex. Craig, secoitM 
[his •■issociation 53 
13 bern*. in favori 

knt on that nbn*L‘%I 
fs Were Mad^ -4 
Lament had been^sj 
pputable person or 
ko undo the wtnjfjg 
p Mr. Nerwmadi^l 
Illy charged iSxTli 
King a bribe frtiui 
lent Company. 
i from these Hue 
I Blackburn has '5H 
111 emphetieuly dsfl 
p here jmoducc sam 

the meeting,”
id the documénitioS 
• % "ôwM
an statenicîlt Of'l 
ll'iealdent of the i 
kas also made/’ mM

is associates.
Jarvis, Ossingtond 

. the next speakerii 
the work of Mr, BÉ 

pet. "I am an inezN 
p Comity of York «
I as an engineer of ' 
lie bituhithic pa.vOma 
L enport road. Thai 
p going around by I 

>• kind of pa-vemeefi 
Ixphalt tends to 

[said.
I on do not assume; 
[ding an ashpha.lt S 
undo Mr. Blaclobun 

[it is an injsry 1or<i 
Mr. Blackuum iS-M

nission Offered, ÿ
nphaticaiUy declared 
p never approeflhHj 
I the matter of a 4* 
lieeitation in -tultéim 
ft.
L J.P., saiid: “As a ril 
ft road,, ,1. have JIM 
li n the * pavi ng 0$ (I 
[he worst street in ■ 
fleeted stat* to whidfl 
I allowed to remain"w 
f'tti of the weato-r^B 
fming L favored . vffl 
put I do not f- 
I said Mr. Blac.,.., 
fny committee" ’ 
[payers of the , x 
petition for a 11 
ft the pavementtidéâ 
puncil, and a ft (],«,,j 
[y Mr. Cuttle/ v f 
[release Da yen p, »■ 
which 1 rvfiised 
[had signed tlte*- 
[oavement. deHU 
phalt pavement,r ■ 
le falsehood to .. I 
fciiey from Liu- b"
| Blackburn, in

oeinoval of tile i J 
tuition to St. Clair a 
k ing resolution wtll

p- Newman, B.A., Æ 
lorman, that “the sea* 
I to write the Gee 
t passenger, departnMl 
naf the present passe 
Ft ion at Davenport rat 
[corner of St. Clair ae 
Ion street, and that ® 
h be called “Eartecfldj

I a convenient morrifl 
1rs to the Union Sal 
| Thomas.
Inounced that tlie tir* 
I,rcl down I .ansdodM 
| tfternoon. A vote» 
|ng deputations brodM 
lion to a close. -M

STORAGE WAREHOUSEMAN 
Front Street East, Toronto.

Y
MORTGAGE SALE. <13 5ft2 50city .. 

country 3 00. 1 50 ONv0 22City hides, flat ------ -
: Country hides, cured 
‘Country hides, part-cured. 0 19 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb..................

■ Kip skins, per lb...,
Horsehair, per B>...

No. !..

.. 0 21 SB

Florida straw- I-.. 0 18
::'î 8 COMPRISING: -

Massive Carved and Gold Drawing Room .^‘“j^S^-'fold
original hi Chantilly Museum, comprisingJLarfce Soto, V/^.^r^/lln TSpsstri'; 
Screen, Fire Screen and Window Seat, upholstered In genuine GoforilnTapestry, 
other Parlor Sets, upholstered in Aubuseon and aobelln Tapestry,
Desk and Bookcase; manogany and bronze mounted .J^^Î'.k^^Oommodes'
NaSoleôn 1, Louis XIV., XV., and XVL Cabinets, Tables. ^Desks, Oomroodea,
Odd Chairs, etc., etc.; wonderful Bedroom Suite, ^wtih" WatteatTand
with massive bronze mounting» and’ Royal Sevres Ftooques, with Watteau anu 
Boucher sublects, and consisting of Bedsteads, larite Wardrobe, wlth mlroordoo 
massive Commode, and Jardiniere Stand; e^ordln^ Concert Gnind Piano m 
Boute ease; exquisite Console Table, with wonderful ^12,^22^ upholste
Dintog-room Chairs, with bixmze mountings, period of Napoleon L, etc., etc.

Royal Sevres Diafter Service, comprising about 160 ptoç«« ^S2»ire*bronze 

Bonbonnières, etc., etc. Also a fine collection of rare Persian Hug».

0 38
■ • l 00
.. 7 00 
.. 0 41 
.. 0 36

Horsehtore, 
Horsehidee, No. 2. 
Wool, washed .... 
Wool, rejections . 
Wool, unwashed 
Teltow, No. 1, 
Tallow, solide .........

doien.8. Simpson had large shlpnt»ts

SvSarJSSS
dfzema took of Florida straw- 
..riling fit 40c to 55e per box.
Jri Hleev had a- large: shipment ofM H bo^œd Spy apples, filing j

.»»...... 0 34
cake, lb.. 0 09

0 08

I

quality

_ &S-HR SS 'ImEvaa 

afeSeSpss
SS/ESSee—Late-keeping. $10, $11.«SiHFtKeVfV: »»

to 12c per box; $2 per 10- lb.

oridh, $3,75 t<) $4.36 per 
■=Krto FUc^W to $3 P©f case: 
h»,- $2.75 to $5 Pri1 case> Cabau'

'~QrvplJ^ktolaga, . from $6.60 per keg

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

We are Instructed by

N. L. MARTIN
TO OR.OITOhS.-m TH.

T “* *" i Genuine Aubùsson and Gobelin
-ÆssSÈîSfÆRS*»

s ■* T: ™ „
Ontario Data (According to Freights Out- The entire collection will fee DO View at 70 *3tlg 2ft.. Wwt, on , 729 Queen 8t. East, Toronto,

NO. 2 white, ifj'ik nominal. Monday Tue^lay, the «th end 16th “SfiEf ^ygood, .............. ...$229162

fSL. SÜSH& îk-C-hlSLttisawMSk. Siiss'iEE:!! 15
$1p2as (According to Freight. Outside), jend given Uft powtive instructions to dispose of the entire shop Furniture   .................._5S841

Barkiy2’(According to Freights Outside), collection Wlthwitfttiefve. ^___ I TERMS—Quarter cash, 10 per^ênuStt

sSés!«’ïilS£i’i. Koosm. ««- <^«=- «au» "“W . ,n . . M

... ’ dus.ahwotso**ssn»ur. ga,vutsssnrsus&•
Rye (According to Freights Outride). ......................... 1. ...■ ....................... ■=» F"i’. Toronto, and Inventory at the

ëE>mti WHEAT GOESDOWN WEEK HAS BEEN ÂETWE Suckling&Co
ON EXPECTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK MARKET 5 UC S

Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton, $37.

/ Good teed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. pec ton, $13 to $13.50.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to tll.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
'Car lots, per ton. $9.$p tp $10.

Fam'6ro’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.78 to $1.80 per

Goose wheat-—$1.75 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $L20 ,p#r 

bushel, i- , • -" - . T *
Oats—New, 67c to 68c per buaoel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. n_ _ .
Rye—According to sangle, , 11.26, per

bUHay—Timothy, $13 to $151 p«- tion; 
mixed ojid clover, $10 to $12 pel- tou. I 

Straw—Bundled, 814 to 818 per ton; 
loose, 812 per ton. l

1 Notice Is horobjrglv^, purouMti to 
I nri f'nn 66 of the Trustee» Act. R.S.U.,I mLOhapt” W, th»t all creditors anA 
others having claims or demands agalnat SS^tato of the »«ud Wlllutm VVaAtqbope. 
who died overseas on or about the 24th 
day of April. 1916. are required on or be
fore the 5th day of February, 1917, to 
s^nd by post, prepaid, or deliver to th« f^^rlal Trust Company of Canada, the 
administrator, with v/111 annexed, of the 

it deceased, or to the undersigned soll-cUms T toê "said acUmnistrotor thrir 
Christian names and surnames, aaaressTO 
and descriptions, the lull particulars in 

The sole bead of a family, or any male writing of their claims, statement of thoii 
ever 18 years old, may homestead a guar- accounts, and the nature of the security, 
ur-eectiou of available Dominion land la lf any> held by them, . .
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Apglt- take notice that after such last
cant must appear In person nt the Domln- raentioned date the sold administrator 
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fpr the pr^jead to distribute the asseU of
District. Entry by proxy may be made at „ ^rvo(iece(Ule<j among Qie parties on
lay Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- , thereto, having regard only to the
Age-tcy) on certain conditions. riahns of which It U«m shall have notice.

Dutlee.—Six mont hr reddenee upon and «“J the wild administrator wiU not
cultivation of the land in each of three yea™. . itable for the said assets, or, any partssra'ssurx,'h-TXzvs fc~t-.aws.jwB.S™; rÆSi’sssrt-ft

le performed ta tne vicinity.
Live stock may be eubitltuted ter cultiva

tion under certain conditions. x
la certain districts n nomeetender in good 

standing may pre-empt a Quarter-seotloa 
alongside hie homestead Price, $9,69 per

^Duties.—months’ residence in eeeb et I SHERIFF’S *ALK OF LANDS.
three years after earning homes tend Patent. 1 i  ,. . ■nil thealso 66 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp I To be w*4d_ by public auctioo. all tne 
tlon patent may be ootri led as soon •» right, title, lntereetand equityefre 

Vomestead patent, on certain oondltlona demption of H. B. BMton, the dofOTdant 
\a ettUer who nss exhausted bis home- |n and to all and rtngular that «ftotn 
sjesa Tight may take a purchased home- piece or parcel of lard and premises In 
AtSsd la esrteln 'tiatriow. frtoe, IS.»» per üie-çity of Toronto and being composed 
am V of part of lot number one on the east
"ybutiee.—- Must reride eta months tn enea gi^eof Centre road (now called Lagan 
dl three years, cultivate eO arise, and erect avenUe) as laid down on a plan reglster- a house worth 1*66. I jn the eastern division of the said

’ w, "W. CORY, I I ,i,v nnd known as plan No. 56SA, and
Deputy of the Minister of the idtertor. I . av be more particularly describe

^Æuisr %5Et*f?SnTtainfereection with the northerly
limit of Queen street.__'Ihenoe Btift

----------- . northerly along the
NOTICE is herebv given that Edward Carlaw ‘venue thlrty feeti thence weet 

Nevilles of the City of Toronto, tq the crly parallel wltii tbe northCThr llmit^ot 
County ot York, in the Province of On- I Queen street •eywrty-fiv'e . .
tori?, sheet metal worker, will apply southerly imraHel vri to ,the w”eril, 
“the Parliament of Canada nt the next limit of Carlaw avenuetMrtyfeet.-nence 
session thereof, for a bin of divorce from easterly parallel with the ncrOveny Umn 
hte wife? Margaret 8. Nevilles, ot the of Queen rireet nevento-flre feet more 
City of Toronto, in the County ot York, or less to the Ptof® °
g^the grounds of adultery and demr-I theorem!ses^^
tiDated at Toronto this second day of Wllllant Fortune, PtAlnttff, and H. B. 
November. A.D. IMS. Bolton, defendantMORRIS * ROACH. Walter, plaintiff, and Hennr ButlerBoJ

Polk-itors for the Applicant ton. defendant, on Saturday, toe twen.y-

Office t" the Court Houfe 1,1 *e C**
- I °t Toronto. FRED MOWAT,

PheriffB*OfSce*hToronto, Get 19. A.D. 

1916.

;

jtm
box

Synopsis of Canadian Harth- 
was! Land Begnlalisns

*£!LPver«.50 to « «HI S3* 

^^%^^-Porlo Rico! to $6 per

/

“pomegramiUE-Spcniah, $4 to $4.50 per

C^huimrb-$1.25 per dozen, 
fESà-llc to 14%c per lb.

, per lb. •

W" -.wtod^JeruFalem, 75c to $1 per dozen.
■^fsisnasaaf s &

S’k-s s» »“ v
hanmer.
lmx?home-Erown. l2)4c per
j0kbbapcT^dlan, 2^c per lb.; $3 to

î4ÆrroSidl.25 per bag; new, 60c per

d<^!lftowe^Canfornla, $350 to $V75 
-Iptefcbse. and $».50--per c^-of dwe doaen.
.«Sll to$ $7.50 wr èlê-f' 

Cuômnbers—Imported) hothouse, $2.50
"^End 1 vc—Y5c3“per* dozen ; Frdfldh endive, 

’^fc^Lfeaf, 26c and dozen;
Imported Boston heatJ; _pep gI - tafe^ne2« h^rw 4-ib.

«sar p*

“oSoS^Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per 
$2 50 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per
3«S^VWMro25%2^oo«J;

K pe6rbC75%.m=kPer ^
■ - t>arfllev—75c per doren large bunches.

toBl™ud^ ^50 per

• b“ otato^New^ Brunsvrick Deanes.

irce Fxiwards, $1.90 ' to $2 per 
rtwbece $2.10 per bag; western. $3 per9W: Ontarios, $2.10 and $2.16 per

b%r*et potatoes—$2 per hamper 
Pepper»-Sweat, green, imported, 75c

per dozen. ,___
Turnips—65c per beg.

Wholesale Nuts.
Walnuts, per lb........... • • • J® t0 *° 20
walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 45
Brazils, per lb......... .............u
Pecans, per lb
Almonds, per .^■n .„
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb.....................0 18

:

LENNOX A LENNOX. Solicitors for the
Datod^^TSronto .thls 5th day of Janu

ary, 1917. e

22c to

We are Instructed by
» A. S. 0RE16HT0B, AssigneeChicago Dealers Feels^fraid of 

Extensive Reselling by 
Buyers.

bears dominate pit
V 1 • »

_ [Greater Part of Surplus Stock 
'-r-:lh U.S> Owiges 

Hands.

All Glasses of Cattle, Sheep and 
Lambs Higher Than 

Year Ago.

(The Canadian Credit Men’s Awn.)
to sell by AUCTION 1» DETAIL on tne 

premises on ,

MONDAY, JANUARY 8
At It o’clock a.m. \

THE SNAP FURNITURE 
ANN FITTINGS

!^Ws-Imported.^Sc^per

HOGS ARE HIGH

Sold at Twelve Dollars and 
Eighty-Five'1 Cents, Weighed 

off Cars.

t

>n-. Belonging to the estate offits' rv T. M. KINSMAN
Rl flAR STREET WChicago Jan. 5.—Ebapectatlon of extons- Receipts were light in comparison with I | fcwl DfcWVIl wl HISS I Wi 

Liverpool Jan 5 K  ̂ S^ding^L^I Constoting of:

1%.JttÇ ;« 3Trn3g?«SBS-'.5ï,cSÆ3
N?-2iStheïn ' DuiutlClTs 8d net tourer with May at $1.80% to $Ui Jovemments, there were sold at the two HatCaee, Umbria Ca^, Ron Top Desk, 
iJa vdrvtoîfl7^4d “nd Julywt $L4S% to $!.«%• Com fin- narkets 141$ bead of live stock more, window Stands, Hat Stand, Shelving,
No. 2 hard wtotori 17s4a. mV- eff to 3« up. oats showing t, than the first week of January, 1916. ' Fixtures Awning, Curtatoa

SBSdBSfeufSyK- 47s* SLAVIC Tid provisione ad- FYlce, w^ also muchblgher, as the
^^ndoTtPaclfic coast,, £4 16. Umgd^ 22^^ ^ x<*. WT.

° ° th! uïrilhood"o?’no*' rnevL (TbStoe^ .$7 50*to $C 75 $9 60 to $10 00

Chicago GRAIN. 1a tutiice parley was receiving tot Butcher tteers and heifers—CHICAGO graiin. *SLii?Stioe toeffiw speculative Riyer- Choice .. 7 25 7 40 9 00 9 50 , „ , , _ , .
t p Bickell & Co report: I! to develop enthusiasm. Atten Good .... 6 90 7 15, 8 60 8 75 I We are instructed byow me,.i^,.ci™.p,»..Lm 82M' ^SS;; 5!• iS IS ’Si

:'X S ® 58«IS* bsjrsssr^^r'«« «Sr..»

SSL?^“513l“SRSL
Hrifride So much so that one tup* Price, Choice .. 0 10 0 10% 0 12 0 13H^LmTâ to neatly 5c under yeettrday’i Good ...#07% 0 08 % 0 69% 0 11
W1SLwrei Fat...... 0 05% 0 07 0 08 0 09%

t^ethira of a recovery took place In Gres» ... 0 04 0 04% 0 06% 0 08
ortoes during the last part ol Sheep— tbf but not enmigh to distuih tn Right ...0 08)4 0 08 0 09 0 10

l ^louL extont^ansh8coivtrol of th' Iztmbs ..0 10 0 11% 0 13 0 13%
a what rally there was seem» Hogs—Fed and watered—

Signs « Select ... 9 00 9 25 12 50 12 60
rL-t nurchasfng. which In a measure 

14.02 14.30 14.02 14.25 13.97 to remove to’sgivince about chance
55 I4.75 14.50 14.72 14.45 o^t contingent whoVeea.« unloadlT^ by

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Wheat clwed 3%c rcstotance to seV
lower for May and 3He dow-n for July. , ^°Dres3Ure and at times made consid 
Oats were l%c lewer for May and 1%C V^b^e u^^rns in the face of the weaknee 
down for July. Barley was %c lower. fi' wheat Export demand for corn wa 
Flax dropped lc in May. {” -vldeiice and the bulls made muc

The volume of trade in the local mar- m e™5 ,'' the British goo-ernmer 
ket. was moderate in Bjte of the ex- “U^^Lndeered all the supplies o 
trente nervousness which featured the bad . e United Kingdom, 
day, and the activity of all g min prices. c0U^t reflected the wheat declines. Sale- 
Trade was mostly In the hands of the qaa bushels of oa.ts to exporter-
scalars. A local commission nouse urns only as an offset in part.

ssrrsa «ffASUSs?6 JssSSHsssfJS smps.... ;,”î!ïï'î,CS2,'«SiSî™“““-;
.... forts being maae from Washington to • btqck
0 35 .bring ueace and owing to the weakness _ BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

C'CcadrSet'XwS' a better tone East Buffalo Jan. Brattle-Receipt, 
oft'ne contracts grade of wheat from 50O: active and steady, 
toe eastern interests. Low grades were Veals—Receipt* 360, active, SOU at 
unci winged. Oats, barley and flax were $15.50.__ . . -000. a-tiy* heavy and

55? î“» life IS* !” S’»»»«,’Sin.. >»•«•“»».»»■
jm 61% 61% 60 60% ̂ sheep arid lambs—Receipts, 4006; act-

5uU m% 59% 59% 59% ivlfiSibs, $9.50 to $14.30.

.............. 269% 269% 268 % 268%

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. ’itilk! LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

case,

>
case.

SUCKLING ft CO.
\

OSLER WADE MeetingsWheat—
$2.15 to 
bag; Fri

May .
imy •
Sep. ....

IS™ “* “S 88
Oata—

May .... 57% 67% 56
July .... 64% 51% 53
Jan°rkT..27.60 27.82 27.60 27.82 27.20
3toy ......... 27.37 27.57 27.25 27.50 27.00
Jan^1^”. .15.25 16.47 15.25 15.45 13.23

15.70 15.95 16.70 16.90 15.67

ASSIGNEE.
to offer for sale by auction, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, Toron, 
to, at 2 o’clock p.m„ on

6 60 7 60 8 00 
6 15 7 00 7 26 
5 50 6 25 6 75 
4 75 5 26 5 75

NOTICE
97% I97%

96% ir«% Annual Meeting of the Shareholder» of

The Hetrepelltaa Maeafaelirlag 6e

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

To b« «old by public suction a# the

„ Tormto. in the County of York, and be-
Application to Parliament mg°«eruoeed of ix>t 0?r4

________________________________ ——— I cJnllng to registered plan No. 965, on
CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC the »outh M^the ï£tàE-RAILWAY COMPANY. 1 ^of^Numb^^oU

NOTICE 18 hereby given that the I to said plan, J5£L^mg at point In 
Canadian Northern Quebey Railway Com- us ^^riv Cl^d Drtdtù, «£* «1- 
pany will apply to the Partiamcnt of 1 Piee,wîl?5îî51;?,0 reet two Inches, meturor- 

. . Canada at its next session for an Act I tant foi W-two feet two northeast
TERMS—One-quarter caeb (to P61-,c,ent- extending Ük time within which the ed soutoeriy
at time of sale), balance at two and tour Company may’ commence and construct “J-J2a b£a tttenty feet to a point
months, bearing Interest and satisfqc- ,tg authorised line of railway brtweeu one hundred and twenty lot distant
torily secured. Stock and Inventory may or hear St. Jerome and St. Eurtnche. I In the southerly umjt westerly there-
be Inspected on the premises. St. Thomas. or GERARD RUEL. forty-two
and Inventory at the office of OSLER Chief Solltitor. \on frojn the “toe SOTthri-
WADE, 32 Front Street West, Toronto. | Toronto, Jan. 5, 1917. ______ w-W{lmtt of snld Lo^Twoolen feet nine

inches more or lose to the westerly Unjlt

i jspsuusf'-Rsjx o.r ®S¥S%3îS îS
Dominion Grain Commission at' ^xt “eossiou ww iâtr^the°tn<^y

... i for an Act extending the time within | over the lands tmmedtate-
Makes an Important An- wti* aw 2î tand* heretn6e,ore

nouncement. I authorized by auction 2 of chap^ 74 of nroertbed. ^wn1eee „ a one-storey brick

“ 8“lu“ ” -a» ïvr-iArss,Cbtat ^hJcttor. lÆj.gj.jÇ.;»-

On Saturday the twenty-eeventh dev

jsirrrat
Court House in

•I «JBffiAftSï SM76..

He*w*Ti January 17th66% 57
63% 54

the stock belonging to the estate ot

“DAV DSON’S”.... 0 26
ib!‘.!i"i 0 20 ♦37 TALBOT ST., ST. THOMAS.

Consisting of:
Ladles’ Ready - to - Wear

Corsets, etc.........................
Furniture and Shop Fit

tings .......................................

.May45 Ribs—20 TOTAL LIVE STOCK.Jan.
May ..........14 ,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was not any hay brought in 
yesterday, prices remaining stationary.
Hîiay’nNoStL>per ton . .$14 00 to $15 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.* 9 00 10 00
^ton ' Cat! bUnd : ***. 16 00 17 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 5» to $0 .0

Bulk going at........ 0 60 0 7.
Butter, farmers’ dairy., p ^ 0
Spring chickens, ib.........p 23
Bolling fowl, lb..................0 20
Spring duck», lb....
Geese, lb..........................
Uve henc, lb............... u J®
TUrk1?armbProdu=eVvVholl!.1e.

Butter, creamei-y, fresh- 
„ made, lb. squares...... $0 48 to $0 49

} Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 4»
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43

0 65

The total t ecetpts of live stock at the 
'tty and Union Stock Yards for the past 
■veek were:

Jars . 
attle 
alvee

loge I ...........................* 8 28
heeJ

$2246 49 

1666 61ey H City. Union. Total 
58 . 408 466

695 2842 3437 $3813 10
698 850162

7502 8330
723 1603 2331

........... 74 2851 2933
Thd total receipts of Uve stock tut the 
itv land Union Stock Yards for the
orretgionding week of 1916 were:

City. Union. Total

res Now ts flssfei 
to Natural Color ot 

|k Years YoungerL
iOf

Harmful Mat 
Four Days.

Jars j........ ............
attle ................

37533936[ 4118
546

0 28 3667451
430.... 1184ÏT............................. 630 6385 7015

h^p ............    341 1524 1865
.lonies ........................  ••• 1235 1233

The combined receipts ot live stock at 
he two markets for the past week show 
n increase- of 91 carloads, 302 calves. 

1325 hogs, 466 sfcfep and lambs, 1690 
hot sea, but a decrease of 681 cattle wheel 
cmipered with the corresponding week, 

1915.

mixing of grain is
NOT TO BE ALLOWED

025free full information 1 
tir to the nailu-ral eo> 
i. no matter what 5*djj 

itige or cause of yw 
greyness. This safl 
simple means not om 
mccoAd'ed with*. « 
but with thousand* j 
others. One friend i 

i mine of 76, who* 
been igr<<y for -'M 

| years, restored' h 
j hadr in less than or 
\ short month -to je 
rratural color of y out! 
90 that not e 
h.-i ii- can now b 
- T myself

na turoly gr ty 4 
-7 and a failure _lj 
rtusf I looked old. j 

‘v-i’ - color throuÉwH 
friend. I look yoiflUÉI 
^-Ko anil am a llfÉI 

need no longer «■

0 22
0 23

i 6 44
0 41Butter, aalry .........................

Eggs, new-laid, in cartons
dozen ........................ -............

Eggs, cold storage, selects,
per dozen ...........................

Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 
CnRcse, June, per lb.... 
Cheese, new, twins 
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 12

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. Part William, Jan. 5.—Notices went 
out to twenty elevator’s located here | Toronto, Jan. 5, 1917. 
end In the west this morning, from 
offices of the Dominion Grain Commis -1 npmeu CLAIMANTS FILE 
sion, announcing that after January 31 I “ 

mixing of grain In Canada

Choice heavy steers, $9.50 to $10; 
butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

19 to $8.50- good, $8.5» to $8.75; medium.
17.50 to IS; common, $6.50 to $7.

Cows—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good. $7 to 
$7.35; medium, $6.25 to $6.75: common.

5 36 to $5 76 no mort?
J&S&IfB&SSS ^T-ÏÏTÏÏ. I Argument to. Libel Proceeding, to

a-eJK-jaana M RK0’“ Soon

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 ta x on. f I DC HfikTu.
“ÎS-aMSjiriS 26i3%c «a; culls. JSFT& SSSSS^S-Æ-Kl Washington J^l-BrltUh Cairn-Sttgî.tiL ^ttvc 

8%c to 10%cjb. . the virtual promise that they Washington. Jan. 6.—British claim- o( fh. Province of Ontario »t
' heaV7’ 80 w^uld not be thus cksed up ants of the prize ship Appam, brought the next ," ĉm umtied! for

ÔeJvre—Choice. 12c to 13c lb.; me- I Hospital elevators cannot secure tor- to Newport News last February by a j HAveneal & cor^rat|on to bold
Hum, 9%c to lie; heavy fat. Sc to 9%c natoal licence until It l» »»'Italy prize crew, filed their brief ^ manage the property and assets of
;b. emntied of present contents. Thus no« . . . , Havergal Ladies' College. Limit-

Grosser and common—5%c to 8c lb. nt,nousea would be p-actically de I with the supreme court today in the I -and appointing a board of govern01»
flft-W; tarred from doing any business what- ubel proceedings brought to regain trustees to hnld End mrirmg0 »amu

r^p-kjl cvre, thi.wlntor “«torog.ttthe possession of the ve-el and her car- ^ ^
aWftWtiVJin heed of the lake. I, now a$_a p

aSSaSkVMS^kr ~ MONTREAL EX-ALDERMAN DEAD. | ^H^ue| ^«dToronto this 19th day of De-
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Louto Joseph Le- conventions the Appeal’s captors lost ^î^swoRTH.

■eontogne, retired cKy ïj^Tît Vnm\. title to their prize when they brought I THOMPSON
1.W American, water». 1

40
26 • » • •
26% * 0 26%

UNIONS AT WINNIPEG
OPPOSE REGISTRATION

BRIEF IN APPAM CASE

Winnipeg, Jan. .0.—At the Trades 
end Labor Council last night Sec
retary Rigg, M.L.A.. read a number of, 
letters from affiliated unions opposing 
■registration. Some stated the reason 
tor the action taken was that In the 
opinion of the members before man
power was mobilized the basic Indus
tries of the country should be nation
alized and wealth conscripted. The 
most Important resolution adopted op
posed registration. “Because Canadian 
people have had no opportunity to ex- 

themselves with regard to Its
con-

• APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

that an appli-
ftTtged to give full •
'ree of oira-ngre to i 
who wishes to resÜ 
t youth to atny gt 
ir without, ithe use- 

injurious dyes : 
i tec tion. I pledge el 
and ail .igee no 

< -havo failed.
Give your name 

1 whether lady of ^ 
or Mi»sV enclose'- t" ”3 

: n iKwtagg »nd I wiW * y 
ictioiis to restore the ; t 
>rii-arainco of yoùth

natural and easily / ' 
iy and never h«ve mi 
ddre w Mref Mary K. % 

N.P., Exchange St-»

press
principles, because it may lead to 
scription, because It involves coercion 
of labor by private chpltal, and be
cause it is the duty of all trades union
ists to support the decision of trades 
congress which at Toronto opposed 
rsetouatioa." _ ... „

Wholesale Dealer In Apples, Onions, Etc. 
.S AND COBBLERS , ’

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION MB^Jo£,T0RNE STREET. TORONTO

BOTH NEW
WRIGHT, MOSS * 

, Solicitors for the A*-: Every reader of this 
ih; who wlubes to he 

1 tlie "rest of t/heir Ilf# 
above liberal offer 

* high etandMes «prevee 
nffer.

packers are not sending out bos <*W- 
tattoos toe neat week.BRANCH 305% TAPE AV*NW*

Telephone Mein 6110—Oerrerd JM»4 i/
V- mttfwm

$

fxi i /
1

-

z

For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
get quotations from

25Chord» St.» 
• TORONTO.Me William & Evcrist, Ltd

We handle on consignment Fruits and Vegetables of all sorts, Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.

m

m

II
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»

•4*
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SATURDAY MORNING rapid development
at DAVIDSON MINE

Raise From First Level Reaches 
Surface—Samples Arrive.

14 I DIAMOND DRILLS AT
WORK ON INSPIRATION METALS 

IN DEMAND
EXCHANGE DEALERS 

RUN DOWN STOCKSDBDere. seven consecutive t*mei. for i «MJ* 
r»r word—the biggest nickel'» worth I» 
Canadian advertising. Try 111 '_______

Sc150,000 TWO CONSISTENT STOCKS
Hamilton B. Win ■ inkU weetily let-

t A«a Instated last wcck Inspiration
and since

Newny and Post.m •.ret* 
made another deiiKinstia'.lon 
ytsti-irlay. Ifth selling at nee 
high records, Newnty :•! 14* 
and Boston Creek .it 111 
These sleek* 
unusual consistency 
market operations an-l tnr 
buying of them Is caj-ecbtlly 
confident. Most of the buying 
of the shares comes 

* brokers with New York wir -s 
an<l It Is thought that Ltie >‘< n- 
trol of both comimnle™ will 
ultimately end ui> In the tin
ted States. Yesterday it was 
stated that severe! car* of ore 
will be shipped from Ihr uos- 
ton‘Creek mine to i* Vvatvil 
at the McIntyre mill and that 
the shipments will be made 
about the end cf the month.

Gold had reached Iwittom, 
then a gradual advance has been re
corded. and such may confidently be 
expected to continue much higher 
within a comparatively short time. M 
delay in diamond drilling occurred 
during Christmas and New Year'*, and 

arc favorable to 
The No. 2 hole Is

Word was rectived from Porcupine 
last night that the raise from the 
first level on the Davidson property 
had holed thru to the surface, and 
that the .maragement wo* preparing 
to open up an Immediate level at a 
depth of 60 feet in order to piove the 
tonnage and value ol" the main ore 
lx»dy. Rapid progress is al*c he*ng 
made In the putting up of the it iso 
from the L00-tcot level, and this work 
will be finished very shortly.

On the *00-foot level a cross-cut is 
across the vein T^o

Properties For Sale In holiday season or out of It the \ 
clous metal securities market coni 
ues the strongest of all. The Porcui 
sad Cobalt Issues of merit, withli 
very short time, are

BOUND TO ADVANCE.
Huy at once, so as to be ahead of 
biggest upward move recorded In m 
years. ,

Help Wanted Professional Traders Depress 
Leaders' Prices Three to 

Six Points.
iriïSSI C°ttage and sy2 Acres

cade. Toronto.

are showing 
•n the*r

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill.
Close to X'onge street and Metropolitan 
electric care, good weit, also spring 
stream, bam for’ horse and cow. Terms 
—$20 down and 320 monthly, 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

i results met with 
those In charge. , ,
down 356 feet and still remains m the 
porphyry formation. Within v.e next 
few days the vein pierced hy th 2 ao. 1 
drill, at a depth of 245 feet, will ’S' 
passed- thru, according to the m*:rx ga
ntent by the No. 2 at about 6*0 feet.

This drill will also pierce tne ror- 
phyry-basaltic schist contact at depth 
Ind It is et this point where even- 
engineer .who Is conversant with un
derground conditions In this section 
of the Porcupine camp, declares t.ie 
highest grade valuer will be encount
ered. As such was proven on Hollln- 

I her Cortpollds.trd, McIntyre,
I mâcher, Porcupine Crown—all larsro 
producers—there Is nothing to combat 
the contention that identical remits wU 
be met with by Inspiration arid. as 
It* Immediate proximity to these 
mints would clearly Indicate the pro
perty is within the Hoiltnger mineral 
zone.

>Z?^D-A njMWjSS*!? gen-
four or five experience
^raerxoecâd,ei£u»e & Maun

der, Box 610. Trenton. Ont;

SLUMP AFFECTS C.P.R.

Equipments and Munitions, as 
Well as Steel, Share in 

Decline.

i nunOpen
THE OUTLOOK NEVER 

BRIGHTER

Hamilton B. WillMechanics Wanted- 7Icrica Properties tor Sale.
being driven 
face is in a mixture or quartz and 
schistose rock, which appears to .-a-ry 
good values, and it Is unticipated thrt 
similar result* to those on the two 
upper levels will It’ ol'tiincd. A grub 
sample of the mixed quartz wns sent 
down to Toronto for Inde pendent ar- 
say, and a number of the big pl"ccs 
of rock were also sent out so as to 
show the character of the ore

Rapid progress has been made to 
development work since the new 
c;cement took over control, and despite 
the shortage of labor m the camp, 
the development progits* Is proceed
ing on schedule tlrac.

As a result of the fit venu-lo stiow- 
Ings at depth on the Ikividson, a,num
ber of othdr companies with holdings 
in the near vicinity have determined 
to rash unde ground development and 
It Is probable that a great deal mere 
activity will be evidenced from nov

-chKtî FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. "Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Motor rwinunv. Othawa. w1:

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172. Roysi Bank Sld| 

Private Wire to New York Curt».New York. Jan. 6 —The rçiarket was sub
jected almost entirely to the caprices of 
professional traders today, that faction 
availing itself of various developments
X&.SffiSfcSS. 3totod6^to«.I,Ex?e^-t I INTEREST AWAKENED 
£? nomi^T6^"-1 BY IMPERIAL REOPENING
lies a* the ciose.

Price movements were most htwiwering proposed resumption of opera-
lions6 on Te PorcupineP Imperial pro- 

In the first three hours, with some re- perty promises to attract considerable 
Uxait-on otf pressure Later. Pu&tic inter- I attention xto the Deloro section of the 
est was altogether negligible, even the I porcupine qamp. The Imperial claims 
more representative rails showing little I are ^ tho Tisdale-£>eloro line, and 
support Iwitm rr g steel I consequently are not far to tlie south
waa’agaln^tne6storm SSSP tbit stock of the Hullinger Consolidated. Early 
recording an extreme "decline of 2)6 points I development, prior to the big Are of 
ait 109% and a net loss of 1%. Steel I iyn, proved the existence of a num- 
agdn furnished a preponderant share of I ber of promising veins, carrying free 
the day's business, far ouLutripping the abundance. The abaft was put

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to comb.ned dealings in coppers, ralle and I » . latera, WOrk done
m-irry. Descriptions and photos free. I the active specialties. d-awti 110 feet ana lateral worK uu
CX Unity. Grand Banids. Mich. ! | Kails i were inclined to advance -until I on the first level, where the trnues

heavy selling in other quarters created I held well thruout. It Is believed that
general Irregularity. Canadian Pacific with comparatively little effort ihe 
was most heavy of the high-grade ti-ans- I property can be brought into the mine 
portation stocks, while low-priced Issues c]aBg The acquisition \)f neighboring

a^6 mutüUn^>'keo^pace territory would put the company in a 
with Seel. Bethlehem Steel losing 15 favorable position as taras acreage 
points. Shipping shares were heavy to I goes, and would be dlrectiy in line 
week. Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies mak- I with the present trend in the camp 
ing an extreme recession of 614 points. I illustrated by the mergens which
SSÏtriS SSMs.'bSÎSSZ Ako: I have been arranged during Z» peet

E«2d irrU^kh 'diridrods^wTre I ^The Contagas and Lb Row of Co- 

reeumed at the rate of 6 per cent., tailed I bait are both working to the Deloro 
to hold Its early advance. Total sales I ami are understood to be getting
amounted to 960.000 shares. splendid results.

Increased firmness In sterling and a • " 
further shading of marks were the only
changes recorded In foreign remittances. | -i-fcn »| c STOCK HAS 
Domestic money rates were unaltered, I 1 DUALIi 31 ruv'
with a very light inquiry over toe week- PERIODICAL FLURRYForecasts point to another large I r tiuwi/iv™.
local gain of cash, mainly on toe inflow I .......- —
,r35dS^lr*S2KL. in traction W
SSE? =ye, ^ anrotherwl-e activé hnd goad

mining market. This stock hasybeen 
exploited on many occasions since It 
was listed, and the only evidence of 
the company's existence Is this occa-

yrViarrV ITAVfTDARI VI s*on®^ flurry In the stock. Buyers of 
KENABEEK PAVOKAdLi | ?orcupine Tisdale are neither helping

themselves nor the development of the 
north country when they Invest their 
good money which will likely remain 
as so much scrip until they decide to 

Xenabeek I sell out at a loss.

Room» and BoardMotor Car» For Sale. ,

46 Csrlton strseL

COMFORTABLE Private Hotsl. In»l«- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; best-

1 lug : phone.cats
ket.I PORCUPINE,Business Opportunities. Office Space For Rent r*ii-

Our five years' residence in the cam* | 
given as a valuable knowledge of tie < 
tire district.

We Have tor sale a mo-, "-"-/let# Hat
advise. Box 80. World.

DESIRAELE OFFICE SPACE—Suitable
for legal firm, for renit. Apply super
intendent, Temple Building.

TV. i-AWRASON. 25 TorontOu.treet:
headquarters for all kinds
buying. aryl exetomrinx.
tixiy have sowothirie, y « „
or want eomelWng y«u ,. y0u a eug.

property.

Letter what kind or where located.

Picture Framing.
!*fC picture framingl 
il*. best work. G.-dd

NEW MINING CO. TO
MAKE STOCK OFFERING ■eiNINO PROPERTIESprices res-

e», 42a Spa-
AR7I 

soi.a
avenue. Write Ue.

An ottering of the shares of the 
Murray Mogridge Mining Company 
will be made to the public In a few 
days,* according fl> report, rhe com
pany. pf which Sir Sam Hughes is 
president. - was formed a short time 
ago to develop the property which is 
located In the Wolfe Lake district, a 
short distance north of the Kirkland 
Lake camp. What Is considered the 
longest unbnZien gold-bearing vein In 
northern Ontario Is reported to run 
across the property. All necessary ar
rangements for an aggressive devel
opment campaign arc in progiess.

A. S. FULLER &PersooaL on. STOCK AND MINING BROKKBS 1 
TIMMINS. SOUTH FOBCUPINBAdvice free. MONEY RATE6.

Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange aed 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : '

N.Y. ............. .... dis.
Mont. fds... par.
Bter. dem.. 476.60 
Cable tr>... 476.35

—Rates In New York.— • 
Sterling, demand, 47614.
Bank of England rate. 6 ger cent.

Dancing

Gerard 3687 for prospectus, ccrrespon- 
4 Fall-view Boulevard.

Counter. 
14 to 
14 to

Sell.

U. P.CAIIOI *par.

POISOI IRON WORKS par.
478475.80

476.60 STOCK BROKERS
IMembers Standard Stock Escha 

66 KINO STREET WEST. TORC 
Adelaide *342-3343.

479
LIMITED TORONTOLive Bird».

MOPS’»—Csnadris Leader Oreatest
vLnajpjsr*titreet w STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS CROWN U FE5

i Educational.
j.p. BICKELL»

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLJEOB, Three. 
WAPfE.fllx Broadview avenue. isnier sii months, day. forty dol- 
Ur,; night, twenty.

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TOBON1* 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Sendee.
OkaIN

I

| COTTON
end. STOCKSCombine prudence with patriotism by investing 

your war loan dividend in a Crown Life Policy. 
That’s good sentiment and good business.

CROWN LIFE IKSURAROE 00., TORONTO

Dentistry.
DR knight. Ramies» extraction Sue- 

elallst; nurse assistant New address, 
167 Tonga (opposite Simplon s;

we MAKE a low-priced set nf teeth 
when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are In need. Specialists In brlage anil 
îrown work. Riggs. Temple Building.

L60IS I. WEST t Clooo.

Members Standard Stock Hbtcbange.\WELLINGTON ENGINEER REPORTS ON Let m rwi Mining Securitlt

\ POLISHES.^

Mrâ
Agent» wanted In imnsnmiiM dletriotsMassage. CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDa, 

TORONTO
37R. B. Kemerer. In his weekly mar

ket letter, has the following:
An Independent report which we | 

have had made upon the 
property by a highly qualified engi
neer Is decidedly good and Indeed 
speaks ot the property us “the best 
silver prospect I have seen since the 
early days ot Cobalt." In speaking of 
the our veins which he examined he 
says In part. “These veins are In 
strong fissures In the diabase; strike 
east and west and have the charac
teristic mineralization of the Cobalt 
district . . . and at six points on
the' surface native silver is observed. 
The shaft on the No. 1 vein Is down 
86 feet. The vein showed silver values 
at surface and lost them a few feet 
down. At 80 feet the vein widened to 

, about 16 inches, carrying massive 
smaltite and nicolite. At 86 feet there 
is a decided change for the better. A 

HARGRAVE SHARES great deal of this blocky cobalt has
left the vein, and the values arc com- 

wc»)4v Ing in. Native silver is freely dlssem- 
“ Inated and the healthy appearance of 

the vein Indicates to me the apex of 
ore shoot, and I look for shipping

0v,*irABTrYw^A^:ND ,ATM-
««teopaTHIC. Electrical Treatments. °&*diULÎe mUeeuee. 716 Tonge. Non» 

6117. ■______________________
4'

V

FINAL PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTSy.
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dane. 4 
Nelson, 115 Jsrvte etr«et_______________

Farms Wanted. Wc have, at very large expense, announced from time to time, in the columns of 
the 1»admg newspapers throughout the entire country, our conscientious belief in 

the merits of the

lEHteTi ms-UMlBlflli >
FARMS WANTED—If veu wish to sell 

vour farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for oulek results, list w*th W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

r y J

IN
ACTIVE DEMAND FORContractors.

-
J. D. YOUNO A SON. Carpenter» and 

warehouses. lactortei. IContractors: 
lobbing. 836 College strtet Hamilton B. Wills In his

letter says: Active development has 
started at -Hargraves under Intelligent. an 
management, and tho underworking» values to be present within the next
are now practically duvfuten d, so that I £e” rou"^a-.. „   ______ ,
exploration of the mdbt aggressive On the No. 2 vein a tunnel has 
calibre will be pushed to the limit been driven 108 feet. At the entrance 
without delay. That Hargraves Is to the tunnel there are good values, 
well thought of Is clearly shown by tho the vein Is narrow. ®lxty "*• 
the heavy buying for weeks past. Its I the vein again shows values and tne 
location is Ideal, directly adjoining I hanging wall, for some 3 feet In width, 
the famous Kerr Lake Mine, and ad- I Is impregnated with leaf silver, oi 
jacent to Crown Reserve. Drummond, I milling value. These two spats may 
La Rose, Ttmlskamlng, Iieavc-r and | be the top of ore shoots.
North Star Cobalt. The main vein
of Kerr Lake Is running .llrectiv *c-1._„ . „ . , xl, ,__,
wards the Haigraves, and this lu I Vems OH IvCfT Lake Worked 
the first time the property has ever y t y. Hantraves’ l-îp"
had a real show, now being In the I UP lo Hle “"Breve»
hands of men with trains and plenty 
of money who have vonndenoc Ini Special to The Toronto World, 
making a producing mine. I Cobalt, Jan. B.—It is understood that

During last month several tons ot I there are several veins worked on the 
ore from the dump were shipped to Kerr Lake "properties up tS the Har- 
tlsr Dominion Heduci.or Co., averaging graves' line. Hargraves is shipping 
In values from 27 to 3Û ounces to ihe ore from the dump and making a good 
Ion, and which netted n very fuir profit. The company will start under- 
profit. There is a very largo tonnage | ground work shortly, 
of this grade of ore on lund so unit 
it Is likely Hargrave* will lie able to 
carry on it* big plan of uiiileigic'iid 
development without scviou»iv weak
ening its tieasury.

IMedical.
DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wneu cured. Conrultatton 
tree. If Queen etreet east

y

I I•111DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east A

Herbalists.
s

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding pdea arc- Instantly relieved by 
Alver'a Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen Weit and 50t Sherbourne street, 
Toronto. (Ifty cent». ______________

i

We first advised the purchase of the Common Stock of this company at 50 cents per share, and sold 
all of the shares that we apportioned at that price.

We advertised from time to time that we would refund any moneys invested with us for this stock, 
ten days after purchase, if any of our clients or customers were dissatisfied, or if any of our statements 
were exaggerated we stood ready to make good at any and all times.

We now ask you to read our unprecedented guarantee of a free round-trip railroad ticket to the camp 
and return, offered to investors, as shown in the lower left-hand corner of this advertisement, and ask if 
any offer could be more convincing.

We have stated, many times, that the Porcupine Camp is the RICHEST QUARTZ GOLD MINING 
DISTRICT IN THE WORLD, with an unparalleled dividend record.

Are you aware that four mines in this famous belt paid $4,180,000 the past year in dividends, and 
to date have produced over $23,000,000 in actual gold bullion ?

Mining engineers estimate that there are at least one hundred and fifty millions of available gold 
actuary blocked out and in sight, but still the major portion of the district remains undeveloped.

We maintain that the TOMMY BURNS, with its holdings of 309% acres of Crown Patented gold 
mining claims, is the COMING BIG MINE of this famous District.

Paient».
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United State», foreign patent», etc. 1* 
West Kin* atreet. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fSr 
Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnniclt 
Building. 10 King St. Faut, Toronto 
Book» on patenta free.

-x Patents and Legal.8»

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank Butmlng. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practice oetore patent of* 
flee» and courte.

FUTURE IS UNCERTAIN
Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, Jan. 5.—The market wax

GREAT NAVAL EFFORT I Mtotoaftemoon Tn™1 there* se^nà
sto be little stock pressing for dale. 
There was less activity and traders 
are rot anxious" to make commit
ments with the future so uncertain.

GERMANY PREPARES
Legal Cards.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlaters,
Sterling Bank Chambers, 
and Bay streets.

Solid ton-, 
corner King Turns Out Submarines of Largest 

Type in Kiel Shipyards Only.
»

Dull Razor Blade»
London, Jan. 5.—Germany Is pre

paring a tremendous naval effort, siys 
the Amsterdam correspondent of The 
Daily Express. It appears that the 
greatest activity Is now prevailing 
from Emden to Metnel. The Kiel yards 
are turning put submarines of the 
largest type only, at top speed, while 
torpedo boats are being built at Ham
burg and Cuxhaven.

Aerial defences for all these yards 
have been completed. Zeppelin sta
tions have been either strengthened 
as at Cuxhaven, Emden, Wllhelms- 
huven and Kiel, or new ones built. 
Zeppelins scout day and night In 
fear of a possible English attack.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Izmdon, Jan. 6.—Money is abundant 
now that the eale of treasury bills has 
been stopped. The discount business is 
disorganized and rates are easy. There 
is growing belief In certain quarters that 
the bank rate will not be reduced. A 
cheerful tone prevailed on toe stock ex
change. but bus.nesg was small, pending 
the new loan. Bank shares were sup
ported on dividend prospects, Chinese 
bonds were good on reports of increased 
maritime customs and Grand Trunks were 
firm. The war loan and most of the is
sues in the gilt-edged section hardened. 
American securities were irregular, with 
a limited business.

BECAUSE we can't convince by word»
how fine our work and service are, 
we'll resharpen two safety blades free, 

k Royal Cigar Store, 165 Church street 
KRhone Main 3549. THE LAST AND FINAL OFFER to purchase Common Shares in the 

Tommy Bums Gold Mining Company at 60 cents per share will be on or before 
midnight of Wednesday, January 10th, 1917, and we strongly urge you to ACT 
NOW, as the price will positively be advanced by us to 75 cents per share after 
that date.

On January 15th, 1917, this stock will be initiated to trading in the open 
markets in New York, Toronto and Boston, where the company is oScially 
listed, at which time we anticipate a strong and active market, and feel certain 
that the results from the TOMMY BURNS mines fully justify all of our previous 
statements and conclusions.

GUARANTEED -----

Feel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim
ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president

Printingi

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty gents. Barnard. 35 Dundss.

i
NEW YORK COTTON.

_ . WANT GUELPH MINISTER.
Chiropractors. ___—

»-------------- ----------------------------- -------------- ---— Hastings, Jan. 5.—St. Andrew's Pres-
DOCTOR DOX8EE, RYRIE BUILDING. t\tei inn Church, Campbcllford, ha* ex - 

Tong-* street, comer fehuter; l'alnier ^nded a unanimous call to Rev. C. I".
ONVVUaCHIROPRACTGR HAVING X- McIntosh B A. of St- Paul’s l^-sby- 

ray for locating cause of your trouble. Merlan Church, Guelph. The presbv - 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN NO- tery of Peterboro will deal with 

vtaabie; lady attendant: consultation call at a special meetlrg to be held 
tree; 01 en evenixga by appointment ja peterboro tn toe near future.

J. P. Blckeli & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

....17.50 17.80 171-50 17.77 17.85,
..17.65 17.98 17.90 17.97 17.591
..17.90 18.24 17.90 18.24 17.85
..17.9» 18.28 17.94 18127 17.8S !

Jan.
March
May
/u4y
Oct.
Dec.

theI .... 16.85 17.16 16.8» 17.1:1 
.... 17.04 17.22 17.00 17.11

16.75
Orders or reservations for so shares and npwgrd can be tele. -----  ORDER TO-DAY

graphed at our expense aad funds remitted by mall. All stock certtfl- 
cates are registered by the IMPERIAL TRUST COMPANY, Toronto, 
and delivered by us promptly on receipt of payment. Deferred pay
ments of 25 per cent, cash aad balance in three equal monthly pay
ments will be accepted by es. A copy of 
and other literature will be

Free Bound Trip BallreeS 
Ticket, at our expense, to either 
ef the lemmy Bores properties, 
to every purchaser el î.eee or 
mere eheres ef T 
Cemmen Stock wlthls 18 days 
after payment for shares. (This 
trip will take » days.) If, after 
pereeeal examination ot the 
properties, the porehaeer le net

PRAYER FOR NATION. From Fifty to Ten 
Thousand Shares at 60c 

per Share
To secure complete liter

ature, official prospectus, 
p periodical, map, etc.,

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT

Geoige E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge rtreet.

Cobourg, Jan. 5—Mayor E A. Dun- | Write ue tor information re I 
tun has issued a proclamation calling I carding a Porcupine ttock having fl 
upon all citizens to observe next w<x-:t I considerable merit and speculative W 

week cf prayer for the nation in I ettraeti*-.
Its grtat struggle. The mini-teriaj as- I------------------------------------------------------------------- D
social Ion has arranged for services each
evening In the opera house. I

;! y Burns

m os a “Porcupine Periodical"
Building Material it tree on

entirely entlaSed, we guaranteeAIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
er»’ and masons' work. Our “Pcaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 

I Ishfng lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full line- cf 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 

' Street Téléphoné JuncL 4006, end 
Junct. 4147.

sad further detail* of our
Pope Brothers & Cheppu Co., Limited

Royal Bank Building, Toronto

tp refund the full amount ef4 FREE TRIP OFFER, write 
us to-day. Sent without ob
ligation.

ASSISTS FINANCE MINISTER. cash paid, without any farther 
obligation.

i Kingston. Jan. 5.—W. F. Xickle, 
M.P.. will go to Ottawa on Tuesday to 
take up his work as assistant to Sir 

Thomas White.
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Barcelona.........
Can. Bread prJ 
Commerce .... 
Cot, Loan......
Coulages.......... J
Cement ..............
ID am. Steel ... 
Detroit ......J
Dont. Tel. ;t. . I 
Imperial Bank 
Mackay ......
N. 8. Steel ... 
Monarch pr- .1 
Quebec L. * 1 
Royal Bank . . 
Russell ... ...J Steel ot Cea. .1 

do. prof. .. 
do. bonds .1 

Spanish R. ..J 
Smelters ....J
Steamships . .1 

do. pref. .. 
Union Bank J 
War Loan ...]

Brompton ...]
D. 8. Foundry 

do. prêt. . I 
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New War LéJ
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* PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 5.—Bar stiver, 

ow York, Jan. 6.—Bar silver,1 *,
i %

j
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II 'JANUARY 6 1917THE TORONTO WORLp
_

SATURDAY MORNINGj

THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

ME HIM :
Hi MID MARKETTHE DOMINION BANKI

LS ' ,,
■

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on 
Wednesday,. 31 $t January, 1,917, a* 12: o’clock noon.

By order of. the Boards

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager. 
Torontp, 5tt) January, 1-917.

AND
lout of it the ert 

f merit, withfil

Canadian Stocks Are Less Suscep
tible to the Weakness on New 

York Exchange.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V. O.. L.L.D., D C.L., President. 
J#HN AUTO, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aetft General Manager

L--»

ITAL, *15,000,000 RESERVA FDM, U3,SS4,IMJ
t

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS The Toronto stock market gave a 
little more evidence of individuality 
yesterday as the continued weakness 
on Wall street had less Influence U. 
this market than usual. There was 
some liquidation during the morning 
session but this was apparently well 
taken and buyers in the afternoon 
were not so easily accommodated. 
Peace proposals arc naturally Icing 
given much consideration on the- 
Canadian exchanges, but the de- 

1 auctions are not, on all fours with 
115 11»^ tbhse in regard to New York stocks.

Some Canadian Industrials which owe 
jj® their survival almost entirely to war 

20.jo orders, are considered still far too 
15 high should peace be within a reason- 
70 2 able distance. Such standard lntius- 

5% 5% trials as General Electric, Dominion
.6.85 6.75 Steel and Nova Scotia Steel are fig-

60 ured to be on an entirely different 
27 basis. Change from war to peace, as 

tar as these and a few other compan
ies are concerned, Is thought to mean 

58 simply a diverting of the lines of bus- 
15 % iness. There Is a growing demand 

for the war loan and the price Is 
thought liable • to strengthen again. 
The unlisted department'of the market 

4671* shows an inclination to a larger in- 
5% terest in mining stocks. _______

wOVANCE.
’ be ahead of 
recorded In ra

-

r- -interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of JK and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. SmaJI act 

I counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 
Accounts may be opy| 

withdrawals to be made by i

K NEVER
ER

of two or more persons, 
or by the survivor. S50. Will , Record of Yesterday’s Markets ï.

Stock Exchange) 
Royal Bank Bid) 
lew York Curb.-

TNEW YORK STOCKS.NEWRAY ESTABLISHED STANDARD QUOTATIONS.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank] 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations inj 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High, Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 84 84 83«4 83#
.. 38#. 33# 32# 32%

do. 1st pr... 47% 48% 47% 48 
Gt. Nor. pr..mU-116%H6%m 
New Haven.. 51% 51% 51% 61
N. Y. C.____ 103 108 102% 108
Rook Isl.......... 33 33 31% 32
St. Paul ,... 91% _91% 91 91

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison v., .105% 106% 106% 106%
C. P. R. .........161 161% 157% 168! BWlte the raet that fading was » C^uth,. 25% 2fi| 25% 25% 

quiet ut tti» Standard Stock Exchange Nor. Pac. ...Ill) 110 109%, 110
x ,-esterday, with only a moderate vol- South. Pac... 96%. 97%, 96% 97

7 of business, yet stocks held vory South. Ry. ., 81% 32%: 31 31%
arm tbroout the list. Hi sympathy Union Pac. . .144 144% 143% 148%
with the easier tone in New York Coalers— 
thye was same «oiling of the mine 1̂es^& •• £*% «|% «4%

? etifcks, but the buying power was such 2hlgh VaV " 78V 78% 78 78% ........
Sr to take good care of offering of N & west.'."l8B% 135% 134% 134% II'.' 1
stock. The chief interest wps again Penna................... 56% 66% 66% 56% ....

; centred in the gold list, altho the sil- Reading .........101% 103% 101 101%,
ver stocks received a certain amount Bonds—
of attention, f Alî5,?'5Len,ch J3* 93W ........

Newray a Feature. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
■ NewraV came .back into the lime- Anis^Chai "rty. “?% “7ft “7% 
light agatm yesterday, with an advance .£jr Brake .ilK* 144 143 143* III''
to a new high record at 140, one Am. Can.........  49 49% 48 48% ...
point above the former high at 13» Am. Ice 31 31% 31 31
established about a month ago. Trad- Am. Wool ... 45% 46% 44% 44% .....
ing in the issue was active between 138 Anaconda ... 83% 83% 80% 81% ........
and 140, With tile former price bid on ^0 50 50
the close. Am. Sugar..1U 111% 108

Boston Creek Up. Baldwin.........6» 69 66
Belt wed. strength was exhibited by Beth. Steel , .610 610

Boston Creek, the stock reaching its gR.T. -.... 8J% 81 %
former high, again at 114, with 11» bid g£r Fdr*!*1''" 67 67%
on the close. News from the property chlno ^7, ; ; ; 53 53 £
is consistently favorable. C. Leather .. 92 93%

Melnty're Steady. Com Prod. . ..,22% 22% 21
-There.seemed to be a tendency on Crucible ..... 68 64% 61

the part of certain interests to ltqul- | ^ .£}« ||
date ^clptyre,.,b)#t. these was sufti- C4<,odr!ch ."I 58% 59 57
chit buying power in the market to et. Not. Ore,. 36% 36%
absorb afl stock for «ale. The stock 1 In*. Cop. .... 58 58% 66
opened at 190 and closed up strong at Keimecott ... 44% 46

j 192. Jupiter held firm at 31 to 31 1;2. ••• 44
Holllnger Con. commenced the day do pref "" 
strong at *1.86, the previotfS day’s int.' Nickel 42 42
high, but poid back to $6.76 in the Lack. Steel.., 85

I afternoon, rallying on the close ,to $6.80. Lead
! Big Dome wa. lime, at ,21-50. g* JS* g* g

i A «jrmer tone was displayed by Apex, Max^Motori ■ 51% 52% 51 ^ ^
I the slock gaining a fraction In the Max. Petrol.. 102 106 102 103
! afternoon at 14. Inspiration held al- Miami ..............  40%, 41%, 40 40%
! 27 to 27 1-2. Porcupine Crown took Marine ............ |f% urv 11% ,

on U quieter tone hut remained strong Ne0'ada Cons' 24$' 24% 23% 23%^ .........
at 77.to 78. Vtpond was steady at 4L PacMaU.M# 20% 20 20

Krist Higher. Press. Steel.. 75 75%
Thompson-Krlst developed some Ry. Springs.. 50% 50%' 60% 50% ........

I. etrength in the afternoon trading, ad- Rep. Steel .. 78%, 80 78% 78%, .
vi.hclng just before the close to 32 l-!.'• •• *<* •«% «% 25% .....
Imperial was active at 6 and Dome 
Ex. changed hands at 26 1-2 to 27.

The Silver Stocks.
Ad an nr. was more, active, yesterday 

I than fbr week». .It wn» high ai. 23 and 
I floeed within 1-2 point of this figure,

An' aggressive development campaign 
I tn progress at the Adanac which 
I should give good results. Excellent 
' showings were found on the surface 

I .and lateral work is, being ■ pushed, to 
I pick up the veins at depth, Higher 
I prices are being talked for the stock,
F Hargraves Stronger. #
I Hargraves was stronger, selling up 
I to 16 1-2 and closing within a fraction 
I,, of the top. Kenabeek changed hands 
I at 80. Grant Northern at 12 to 12-1-2, 

i Peterson Lake eased off to 14 1-2,
I while Shamrock was firm at- 21.

nidi

I 27 Gold—Am. Cyanamid; com 
Sales, I’ do. preferred . .4 

1 Barcelona, ...
..... Barcelona .. 

BraalUanT,,
B. C. Pishing.

Teleph
- vjcW

preferred .............
Bread com.......

do. preti .;...............
C. Car A F. Co.............

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
■Can. St. Lines.com..

do, preferred ........
Can, Gen, Electric .. 
Can, Loco. com.... 
r do, preferred ...

ne™™ 50 APvx
Boston13% Creek

13% Davidson ..................
46 Dome Extension .

... Dome Lake ......
,.. Dome Mines .........
76 Dome Consolidated

... Eldorado...........
16% Foley ...............
86. Gold Reef ....
42 Holllnger Con.
80 Horn esta lie ...
64% Inspiration, ...
92 .Tirpiter ...........
35 Kirkland Lake 
91 McIntyre ........

112 McIntyre Extension
... Monets. ..........................
88% Newray Mines ...........

157% Porcupine Crown .j.
Porcupine Imperial 1 

4.40 Porcupine Tisdale ..
32 Porcupine Vtpond ..

162% Preston .......................
... Schumacher ...............
126% Teck - Hughes..........

93 YVeat Dome Con........
68% 68 Krlst ..............................

90 Stiver— , -
41 Bailey ........... ft..’................ 7 *
83% Beavor ..............................
66 Chambers - Ferland..

100 Coniagas ..........................
96% 94% Crown Reserve .......

- 40 Foster ................................
80 Gifford ........................ ..
20 Gould Con..........................
75 Greet Ntythem .............

Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek.........................

8d Kerr Lake ............................... 4.86 4.75
Lorrain ........... ...................
La. Rose ...............................

32 McKln. Dar. Savage....................
Nlpiseing ........... .7..............8.65
Ophlr ........... ......... ..
Peterson Lake .............
Right-Of-Way ..............

110 , Roclieeter Mines .........
Shamrock ...,,............

18 , 17 Silver Iveaf .....................
56 Seneca - Superior....

% Tlmlskamlng .................
96% Trethewey .......................
72 White Reserve ............
22% Wettlaufer................

94% 93% York, Ont..........................
Mlscetlaneouu—
Vacuum Gas ...............

Total sales—175,129.
Silver—7$%c.

70 08 HERON & CO.L. * P.Erie 27
65PIN iS,,. one

Reached One-Forty — Boston 
Creek Strong—Market Moder

ately Active.

com.
do. 2

w.iS£*.;-3ï! Can. SOON READY LMR I0TH ARMAI TABULAR SUMMARY*28/^wrrVlet# L1 Containing rstlsMe Information as to cspltat stock, shares Issued, acreage,, 
dividends, paid sales, price range, Ac., of all mining companies, the shares 
. ,.wt!?.h hev* been traded In on the Toronto market during 1916.
AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE—We shall have a few copies for free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

32 31%
47%ramas'i *1 1.01

r
17r«.

I ume 140/ 13R 4 COLBORN» >T>KTy TORONTOGO, preferred 
f^ana.(llan Haclfic Ry. 
Canadian Salt .......

e... .R & 77
I 120 5INC BROKERS 1 

I PORCUPINE I
64% Coniagas ..... ... ...

Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest ...............
Detroit ’United ...........
D. I. A 8. pref.............
Dom. Steel 
Dominion Telegraph .. 
Duluth -.Superior .....

5
33 47 -\BOSTON MONTREAL4

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write ua ter 
advice before making a purchase?

75 NEW YORK.. It, 70 BUFFALO Y76 71127
32 30

Corp. 32% 32-OR A 6%
,84%

do. preferred ..r............... ....
Maple Leaf com..................... 102
• do. preferred .....................
Monarch comhion ................  46

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred 
Niplalsng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt co*. 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum .’..,....11.50
Portq Rico. Ry. com..............
Quebec L„ H. A F...’.........

-, •• Rlordon common .............
5i«/ ........ Rogers com......................
»i% „... > ,jQ preferred ...   98
28 ..... Ruwefl m.C. com.../.... 85

■ dp. preferred ................. 115
Slii-edded Wheat com....... .> 139
Spanish River com...,

• do. preferred ...........
• Steel of Cahada ctofrtV... '•?
• do.' preferred
• Toronto Railway
• Tuck otia ce*. 
j. Twin City com.
• Winnipeg Ry.

Maokay common, 10
ÏOKERS
itock Exchange), 
EST. TORONTO

«3-3341.

16%IIII4ISÔ
:::: •■"b MARK HARRIS & CO.,4.15

10
;* 1

, 585
25 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).com

'\k::: Si
..74.00 70.00

. 86 

.8/75 8.50
. 120 118% 
.... ' « 28

Standard Bank Building TORONTOiw Telephone Main 978-273L L ft :>o 2S LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

l
VSend for <x»y of the ’’Canadian Mining Nawg."495 495

81% 81% 
26 25
66 68%

ILDO., TORONTO, 
«celled Scrrlce.

51 6010.50;
33' 05 53

50%33 CHARTERED AR80UMTAITS
Crown Ufa Building,

M YONOE STREET.

8.453 20. 125-H 52 12 11182
>590 M. 074-6.14% 14STOCKS 6 s a

62 Iv * '2bmi 21

lit GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.2%EST A C 57 59
69%36 36 fillii n

57%. 1898.Stock Bxchai 437 3077 Chartered Accountants
807 LVMSOBN BUILDING

"a44%, 44 
15%. 16111curitl 3 1%70 70 68 69 ’/J
41% 41 60 50

. i86%
09%

Mi 83 —Banks.—59 E.R-C. ClARKSOH&SORS69 69%LIFE BLOO., 184%

190%

186. ,Commerce
. Dominion,.........
. Hamilton.........
. Imperial
. Ottawa .............
. Royal".................

Standard ...........
Toronto,..............
Union ...........

O 212
........ 192 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1114.

Ctfcrk*onf Canton & Dilwortit
Chartered Aeeouiwaata 

TORONTO.

MONTREAL STOCKS.2U052
202 Supplied by Heron * Co. :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bell Tel. ....146 148 148 146
Brazilian ....... 46 46 45%. 46
Can. Cement. 66 66% 64%
C. Car Fdry.. 42 43% 42 42
Cap. S.8. com 36% 36% 86% 86%
Can: Gen. El. 112 112 112. 112
Can. Loco. .. 58 58 58 58
Con. Smelt... 34 34 33 38 100
Detroit U. ...127 127 126% 126%
Dom. Iron ... 68 68% 67% 68%
Lauren tide. ..196 195 196 195
Maple Leaf . .100 100 100 100
N. S, steel ..120 121 117 118% 626
Quebec By. .. 38% 33% 32 
Spanish R. .. 18 
Steel of Can. 68

...... 212
:::::: üô

214%

138

Sales.
180

50
64% 453

215' —Lean. TrusL Etc,— 
Canada Landed 1*0
Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest .................
Hamilton ProV................s.
Huron & Brio...................
Landed Banking .......
London A) Canadian ....

U. 8. Steel...Ill 112% 109% 1101
do. prel'......... 119% 1211 119% 119

Utah Cop. ... 99% 101% 99 100
Va. Chem. .. 43 - 43 43 48

74%. 74%. 5
ill

100

WM. A. LEE & SON«i 62 62 
48% 48% 360Stutz............... 48

Slogs ............... 67 69% 61! 67
Smelting ....105% 107%. 105% 106% 
Steel Fdrlee.. 60

3,540
26IS 50 REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
GENERAL XOBNTS

182
611 59 " 59

135 15» I
IS 18 18
68 66 67% 2,725.

50k

5rtii toI —Bonds.—

CHAS. *. ST0NEHAM & CO.. 95Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive ...W. . 
Mexican Electric.. .

L' *
S5T?? oniartt»:::::.......
Quebec L„ H. 4c P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort. 
Spanish River 
Stool Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Sirs 
Atlas Firs, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability Co!7 Ocean Accident and- Plate. Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee 4 Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effected! Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26 
Victoria street. '

A
. 80

“ '$!»Westinghouse 53% 53% 53% 53% .
saisi, îeURO».8^" SB%' 86^ (Established 1908).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2$60-1 
41 BROAD NEW YORK.

'69 67
56

88For men who have to work, lunder nuto- 
mohlloi t there has tieea Invented n curved 
steel plato liioimteil oiPcMtors and with a 
comfortable head rest, to support them.

'97 OOBA1/I®, PORCUPINES, OCXPFtmS, MOTOR OŒL and DfDUISTEttAL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
wire system reaches all markets Weekly market letters free,

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

' 88% Ü8 ^9*ni
■

TORONTO SALES,
pt*

Tc MORROWHigh. Low. Cl.
13%................
86%................

Sale*. ABarcelona ....J 
Can, Bread pr

f Commerce ...............185
( CoL Loan . 
f Coniagas .
I Cement ...

Dom. Steel 
Detroit ...

! Dom. Tel. .;.......r90
In^^al Bank ...,20u

p n" 8. Steel .... 
Monarch pr. ..
Quebec L & P.
Royal Bank ....

120
II
1,nd sold .75 , t,"e,

4.40 ... .
18 We Recommend 

“Immediate Purchase**
2(1 F

V t67 1,4 164
iff

.... 84 88% *84

....120 118 120 
... 80 ... ,*. 
... 34% 32 82...2i8% ... ...
...118% 112 118 
... 67% 65% 67 
., 98 97 «7
... 97 .................

.... 18 ...............
........  33%..............:
.... 36 35 35
...  92% 91% 92

J CO
OH Mls stock, 

tements
IN THIS PAPER I WILL 
: ; MAKE THE FIRST : î

8 TOMMY BURNS 
GOLD MINING COMPANY

1 SVI,
19 |v

175 Z54
33

7 ANNOUNCEMENTic camp 
ask if

65' Steel of Can.. 
4b. pref. ., 

„oo. bonds . 
Spanish K. ...
Smelters .......
Stismship* ..

do. pref. .. 
Lnlon Bank . 
Wsr Loan ...
Bremptou 
D. S, Foundry 
„*>■ pref. ...
gtrraves -----
Molntyve .......
Nlnr War Loan

210
65

Common Stock 6Cc
Telegraph Orders at Our Expense AT ONCE

We Furnish Latest Camp News.

u$2,000
25
80INING 175

OF THE TERMS AND PRICE
esting public will have an opportunity of par

ticipating in the great possibilities of the

%72i 138 17

A. S. FULLER & COMPANY98% $600
ids, and —Unllnted—■ 

60 % ... 50
: 185 178 ISO HO Minim Broker*

OH the Spot
Porcupine—Timmins—S. Porcupine 

Ontario, Canada .
The inv89 10

*.16% 15% 18J^ 2,500
,.192 ................ 150
.. 98% 98 98% $5,400

STANDARD SALES,

le gold
i

J
ft

d gold MURRAYM0GRID8EHigh, Low. Close. Sales, •7*,
Fweupinc b- 

» Ex. .. 1. SB, 14 13% 14 21,700 
27 26% 28% 2,500

PORCUPINE’S PROGRESSBale's
to....21.50

70 ........... 200
6.85 0.75 6.80 615

27% 27 27 1,500
31% 31 31% 9,600
47 .......... 2,000

5% 6% 6% 7,000
5 . ... 11,0011

1.92 16,100
WRFIal ................
yuaiyr# ..............1,92
Mtiiuj’re Ex. ... 58

-JlMa ................ . 15% . 1,500
UbMm .............. 78 7 8.400

................................ 5% 5% 6% 9,4(8)
mag”*' Creek ... Ill 132 114 5.600

■tilllghea .... 73 ...

Kz::::
............  25 24 24% 3,700

g*vw .................. 40% ... ... 100
............ 16% 15% 18% 17,200

■N; ............. 50% 50 60% 1,109
liffi «c*....... 41 .............. 1.000
C,'S™«hcni .... 12% 12 12% 1.6011

SgpMk ............ 30 .............. 2,800
jr.ji”’...... 11 ............. 1,000îzr,IAke ............ 16 14% 14% 2;300

.. 1,500
. .1 2,000

l 1,00(1

The seven producing companies this month 
will turn out $1,000,000 in gold, at a profit of 
$525,000, and pay $346,666 in dividends. Write 
us for particular» of an unusual opportunity 
now available. •

Located at Wolf Lake, in the Kirkland Lake .District, widely 
known as a high-class property with every indication that it will 
develop into one of the biggest gold mines of Northern Ontario.

Located in the Township of Maisonville.

Purchasers of this stock will be associated with successful and 
widely-known business men whose records are a guarantee that 
the best results obtainable in this splendid and extensive pro
perty will be secured.

T 300

i#

n 109
9,700
8,068

17
140 138 138
32% 39% 32% 12,600 
30% 30 30. 2,000 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 King St. East ' -

y t #

IS Toronto, Ont.
I

AY $

BRYANT, DUNN & CO Eitebjlekwf 1000.Ten V

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Irat 60c 21 STOCK» — BONDS — GRAIN!*r 8i STOCKS 
AND

■■■■■■■I BONDS
C.P.R. BUILDING, Cor. King »nd Yonge, TORONTO

(Rooms 1011 and 1012) lei. Main 3450, Main 212

J. M. CHILDERHOSE Ceeedlen PaUflc Building290""6 60 ...
•Kk'4i—175,129.

•LOSS SIX PER CENT.

MCKINNON BUILDING. TORO NT»

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

f Toronto
Breed Exchange Building 

New York City

tie Ilter- 
wipevtn», 
iup, etc., 
i of our 
IK, write 
I,bout oh-

gftj* •Wfl,.|,i ijlror.tors ywtenday 
1 ueclar.'d u <iu»rterly dividend of 

”1 iJlL6®*. vn the l uimnon, uqua.1 to fl 
keP*!* Wr. Hlo** ha* not paid dlvl- 
Wbl 5£îî )919, j'j-cMunt dividend in 
JilWy ru“'Y 1 tu iiuldere cm record

i>', .

S4-SS M Freneel. Xavier M.
4M. F. Langley, F.C.A.

\ Montreal # -
UXXlces connected by Private Wire

J• J» Clarke, CJL

*
+■ 4•f

/

f
r

s
i

■*?

Commissions Paid 
I to Executorsi

The amount of 11 mini—Inn allowed,an Executor, Adminlotrwtor, 
Trustee or.Guardian ie fixed bjr * Judge of the Ehyrrogate Court, 
and ie the earn# whether you appoint » corporation.jar an indi
vidual. Consider the advantages of appointing an Executor 
having experience, financial responsibility and expertneee, such 
as this Corporation has. Personal interviews arranged.

!

Toronto General Trusts
corporation

A. D. Laag^il/.ea"n«xl0*î^*'C ^^ft.LG.IWe»w. Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
Ottawa Winnipeg V erTrreste

METAL STOCKS
Ï THE MARKET FOR METAL STOCKS HAS BEEN STRONGER 

THAN ANY OF THE OTHER MARKETS.
H THIS STRENGTH INDICATES A REMARKABLE TECHNICAL 

POSITION.
I

Î WE LOOK FOR ADVANCES IN ALL PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS WHICH HAVE INTRINSIC MERIT.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER.

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stogie Exchange)

108 BAY STREET - TORONTO
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON

’ * Private Wires Connecting All OfKeea

Edward E. LawtM ft C«.

Members Toronto Stock Bxehanga
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
•01.8 C. F. R. BUILDING. 

Main *044.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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IA GOOD DAY TO SHOP AT SIMPSON’S
f=ïÏSîi= ARROW SHIRTS 98cTODAY

English Lac* Certain» at 69c • boeb. ». .. ^ fg §p
\ h. pairs only, h white Nottingham wave gAl ^ 2,000 pairs Mot’s GoodyeaVWelted Boots,

tlih W»praf«n.,«, and rich gj After several weeks of plan- vQ ttÿfif^rtStJETÏiSS?
iaccy hrrrdrn. Saturday, a P«^. - , ning WC are ready with this y£l r *9 V=>^ Hluchcr and military straijjit lace etylee, heavy

Engibb Uee Grains at $1.23 unig «**- j  t Js*/V V*’ ./ £££?>. vlscolized Goodyear welt, oak tanned and rub-
There are some v/ry pretty effects m this immensely important ODin gA bcr fibre soles, military and low heels. Some

Sale, which includes the jfT RiSMg&L iSi&fSSStH&SSiïS
Cluett, Peabody & Co. 8 Stock //Al X \ $5.50 values. Saturday at...........  J,05F
of “Arrow” brand shirtajleft 
over from the season’s selling, 
and also their samples. They 

high-grade, perfect-fitting 
shirts in various handsome 
patterns — coat style with 
laundered or double

i

■

pairi ,
Scrim Certaine at 89c and $1.39

Neat bordered scrim curtains, 2fA yards 
I long, in ivory or ecru, m a variety of styles; 
I sofne have face edges, others are lace and 

all specially priced at 89c and

W(
2,000 pairs of Women’s Boots, made of patenta Fhp
calf and black cloth uppers; plain and patent 
leather and kid toecaps; Goodyear welt, flexible 
McKay and turn soles, high Spanish, Cuban and 
low leather heels. Sizes 2'A to 5ï4. O ne 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday .

z Ifigb-cnt Kid Uce Boot $5.50 ^
tay pattern, plain toe kid lace 
rh kid top, flexible sole, high 

widths C and D.

%

*! to
i insertion ;

$1.39 per pair. i> are
Get the Baby Out 
i'nto the Fresh Air

Rut h Sale of Baby Carriage
lV Women’s new s 

boot/ 9-inch high 
Waldorf leather hfeel;
Sizes 2 lÀ to 7, Saturday special

Boys’ Active Service Boots $2.75
For Winter wear nothing will give more satis
faction than a pair of Simpson’s Active Service 
Boots. Made of heavy box kip in Blucher 
style, with heavy solid leather standard screw 
soles, reinforced and sewn with waxed thread; 
full-fitting round» toe, solid leather counters and 
heels. Sizes It to 13, $2.29? sizes t to 5. 
$2.75.

French cuffs. Sizes 
13V2 to 17; sleeve 
lengths 32 to 36. 
Come at 8.30 a.m. 
for first choice

5.50Come Early! 
Remember These 
Are ARROW Shirts 

at 98q!

10 onlv » Baby Carriages, reed bodies and hoods, 
natural1 knish, cream upholstering, comfortable 
enrin? et vs and rubber tires. Some have new 
style drop fronts. Slightly soiled sample lines.
Regular $2 V.oo to $25.00. Saturday, jg.gg
each .'.... v • - « • • • .98 L^V!Go«Cart» * fleeted hardwood frames, nicely 
varnished, rtf lining backs, spring gears and 
four rubber t.Ved wheels; 50 only on n gr 
sale Saturday, $*•••■»............................ *

Each . . .
»!

V Girls’ Boots That Wffl Wear
Guaranteed by the makers to be all solid leather. 
Made of heavy box kip, in Blucher style, with 
heavy solid outer sole and smooth inner sole; 
neat full-fitting toe shape; low heels. Sizes 5 
to 7, $1.69; 8 to 10**, $1.89; 11 to 2, $2.39.

Exceptionally Good Values in 
Men’s Overcoats and Suits

A group of attractive overcoats is offered for choice Saturday at 
$15.00. There are young men’s models in the loose slip-on style 
and in the closer form-fitting styles—and there are the men’s models 
m the popular double-breasted style with belt and convertible col
lar. The materials are English tweeds, in greys, browns and 
fancy mixtures. Sizes 34 to 44. All extra good values | j QQ

Men’s Fur De
partment

Drivers’ Gauntlets $1.96
Imitation Persian lamb and buffalo gauntlets, 
with full horse-hide facings; good quality lin
ings and large cuff with draw strap at i gc 
wrist Saturday............  ...................... le™

Koc3ak Specials ■ 4-
50 Snapshot Albtim*, some loose leaf, with 
leather covers. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. i aa
Saturday................ V....................... .. A,VV

SO Albums, all sues. Regular up to rn
$1.00. Saturday ............................

Roby Lamp*, .values up to 75C. nQ 
Saturday ....................... -..............................  *
Calendar Mount* for H«7. any size Regu- 
lar IOC, 12c, 15c. To .w.l«ar at Half Price.

i /

Rubbers Specially Priced 
for Today ’100

I 125 pairs only,' men s Arctic uiotn unc- 
Buckle Overshoes, heavy corhigated sole, 
full-fitting toes. Sizes 6 to 11.

Persian Lamb Cape $3.00
Wedge shape caps, made of evenly matched 
pieced Persian lamb. Good full shape, n aa 
lined with quilted satin. Price............. «J.W

at
Then there is a chamois lined ulster for wearing in the coldest weather. 
Made of a heavy dark grey cloth in a splendid double-breasted style, 
with convertible collar; the chamois interlining is clear to the nr AA 
bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. This excellent coat is priced at .. m.w 

A Young Man’* Suit of Attractive Appearance 
It’s a handsome and serviceable English cloth, blue with a white 
hairline stripe. A real swagger young men’s model, single-breasted 

' three-button sacque coat, with soft roll lapels and neatly fitting, 
giacefully hanging trousers. Sizes - 34 to 42. Perfect m aa aa 
every detail and a fine value for........................................... • • *,v»ww

1.09■

Pair
Women’s Leather Hand Bags

In about 12 different shapes and sizes, 
piece hags, pouch shape Mags; set-in box bot
tom «-birred into covered and metal frames; 
lined with moire and poplmt -silk, others leather 
lined- bell clasp fasteners and patent safety 
clasps. Fitted with purse ünd mirror, i rn
Extraordinary value. Saturday.......... leUV
16 only Silk Crochet Bag*, drawstring nr 
top. silk tassel. Saturday........................... e,u

Alarm Clocks $1.00
Strong, reliable and accurate timepieces, 
American make.

Boys’ Rubbers, full-fitting ordinary style 
plain rubber, heavy sole. Sizes 11 to if 
13. Saturday........................................... •“**

Women’s High-cut Plain Storm Rubbers, 
full-fitting style. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Sat- aa 
urday ...............................................................
Girls’ Plain Croquet Ordinary Height Rub
bers; Sizes \y2, 5J4, 8J4 and 10 
only. Saturday only..............................

One-

Beautiful white lambskin Baby Carriage Robes, 
with pockets lined with English felt, g gg

Thibet Robes, very fine quality, close a nr 
even curl, pocket shape. Saturday ..

Other Great Specials 
for Men

Men’s Sweater Coats, fancy stitch, good weight, 
high storm collar, two pockets, Oxford grey 
and light grey. A remarkable special a oq 
Saturday at..................... ..................... •
Men’s SOk and Wool Shirts and Drawers, Win
ter weight, elastic knit, fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles; garments strongly reinforced where 
strain comes. Sizes 34 to 44. Re
duced’for Saturday, garment.................

«

FOR THE BOYS .28
; Special Offer of Boys’ Suits at $6.96

Imported English tweeds and worsteds, in fashionable grey and brown 
checks, stripes and plain weaves. Some are in single-breasted yoke, 
Norfolk styles, with fancy pleats running from yoke to sewn-on belt 
and patch pockets. Others are in conservative double-breasted 
models, with smart lapels and flap pockets. All are warmly lined 
throughout Full-fashioned bloomers are lined throughout and have . 
belt loops and straps and buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 33, for /• nr 
boys 7 to 15 years. Come early and secure one on Saturday for 

Boys’ Tweed Ulster Overcoats, $3.86.
Warm, dressy, collegt ulster models, tailored from a dark brown coat
ing, lined with a warm fancy check material. Double-breasted with 
two-way collar, half belt, vent in back, and flap pockets. Sizes n oç 
26 to 30, for boys 8 to 12 years. Saturday, Mid-Winter Sale 

Boys’ Odd Bloomers 95c
Strong wearing, full-fashioned Bloomers, for Troys 4 to 16 years. 
Tailored from serviceable grey and brown tweeds, and warmly lined 
throughout Belt loop at waist and strap and buckle at knees, qw 
Sizes 22 to 34. A dandy bloomer for school wear. Saturday .,

Serges at Old PricesI
We are offering our imported guaranteed fine 
Botany Serges at old-time prices. We advise 
you to take advantage of this offer—new 
stocks of same grades are from 25 per cent 
to 35 per cent, above these prices;

Man’s Finished Serges, $2.50
gloss-proof finish, and the dark 

shades of navy and Mack; soap shrunk; a ça 
54 inches wide. Per yard....................

Very fine soft finish, in light 
navys and black; 50 and 
wide. Per yard....................

Bread Trays, $1.98
Silver-plated Bread Trays, in bright and satin 
finish, plain and fancy borders. Regu-s no
tarty $2.5o. Saturday........................... le*,°

Sterling Silver Manicure Sets for $2.98 
Your choice of 2 patterns, including 6 and 8- 
piece sets, in a velvet-lined box. Regu- n no 

J larly $3.50 and $4.25. Saturday ....

*

In the §4ft

1.98|

Notions
Clark’s Anchor Crochet Cotton, white. Sizes 
2 to 50. Regularly 8c roll. Saturday, or
dozen —......................................   *****
Coots’’ Sawing Thread, all sizes; black and 
white. Regularly 6c spool. Saturday, aa
dozen..........................................   eWV
Goat Hangers, enameled over wood, all col* 
ots; small and regular sizes. Saturday, oç
2 for..............................................................
2,500 boxes of Assorted Hair Pins, black ç 
and brown. Saturday, box .......................... ••*

„ Specially Priced China
Royal Nippon China Trinket Sets $1.25

New floral design, 4-piece set comprising powder box, hair re
ceiver, hat pin holder and brush tray. Regular $1.95.

,.Saturday only.......................... ...............................................
Royal Nippon China Mayonnaise Sets 69c

Pretty floral and conventional decorations to choose from; 
spoon, bowl and plate. Regular 98c. Saturday only, aa

vat............................................ .................... ................................ •t'2’
Regular $2.95 Fruit Sets for $1.49

any
this medium and dark 

52 inches
of which are worth two and tfcec times 
price. Plain colors, stripes and checks, with 
or without fringed ends. A most extra
ordinary special value at.............. ..
Man’s Neckties, made from the best tie silks 
in the newest patterns. Large flowing end 
four-in-hand shapes, all correct and fashionable. 
We arc reducing our stocks and will clear 
these Saturday at ............ ..

2.001.29 W«t of tajmi Stf, 91M
52 and 54 inches wide; guaranteed navy» 
and black. Priced Saturday, perBeautifully tailored and finished throughout from heaty grey and 

blue chinchilla coatings; in double-breasted reefer models, with close- 
fitting black velvet collars, loose box back and flap pockets; trim
med with large G.R. brass buttons, and lined throughout with red 
flannel For boys 2^ to 10 years. A splendid value for Sat- n ça 
uiday »..................................... ............................... -........................ I#W

1.50yard #########«##

.39
i pure soap-scoured Serges. These 1 
ed with our guarantee on every

Fine even
are stamp _ _
five yards; 5*2 inches wide. Per 
yard...................................... .......................

I

125r

Two Sanitol Toilet 
Articlet for 23c

Tools and Cutlery The Pure Food Market
The Own Safety Razors, with saren 

Qem Damaakene blades. Sat
urday ................. ............................

Telephone Adelaide 6100Mitre Bom*, good hardwood bos. 
well made and On la bed. Sat
urday .................

Niagara Teel 
Orlnder Is a vary 
handy tool for 
garage, workshop i 
or home uee, has1 
a carborundum 
wheel and steel 
gear. 100 to sell 
Saturday 1 fie 
at, each .
Hand laws, fl
inch else, assort
ed else teeth, a 
good, serviceable
household saw. 144 to sell nU 
Saturday at, each................  •Of
Handled Axes, full size. Sat
urday, each ................................

With each 23c sale of Sanitol 
Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder. 
Face Cream and Cold Cream we 
will give any one of the follow
ing items without further 
charge:
Sanitol Bath Powder 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Massage Cream 
Sanitol Shaving Powder 
Sanitol Face Cream, flesh color 
Sanitol Compact Face Powder 
Sanitol Toilet Soap 
Sanitol Toilet Water

W'ar Stamps Included.

.90 : .35 XZATI.
XhselSsr Beast Bee#, Simpson quality, 
per lb., lie and lie. ■.
Btade Beast, per lb., Ue sad Me. 
TMe*JBI» Beset, per «... Me and SU. 
Meet Bib Bern*, per lb.
Sbtete %Tr lb. ..... ..... ,se

'Solly Weeeege, ear own make. Spe
cial, per lb, ................................

», rond, whole

Baber'S Ceesa, to-tb. tin 
Hewey, in the
H.P. ------ ,
Creased rleh

«»1.25 .«nettle z.

ft
2

.14tine ..
Cbelee Bad SSeh-Bye
Brand, per tin .....

Cbelee OUree, stuffed or plain.
bout» ...................................................... IS
Bine Bell felly Few den, ae «or ted, I
peekegee .............  M
Freeh Fruit Cafes, per lb............
S'reek Mixed Mlerulte. per lb......... *4

BOABTBD COFPBK, l*„ 11e 
IdSS lbs. Prank Bsaeted Ceffee, H» 
the been, around pure or with 
cbloory. Saturday, per tb. ..... .11 

KM LIT SECTION.

.2»

25 ■*»

in
M orbal^) The "Durham DemenetratoZ* ;s an 

exact model of the Durham Duplex 
Safety Razor, gives a diagonal 
stroke same as In a regular
razor. Saturday ................ .
Safety Razor with three double- 
Him
“ F reel ' King" Weather ' Strip for 
doors and windows, 21 feet In OQ 
a box. Saturday, each ........  •W

per lb. JOTBML __
•A** lbs. Teems Genee. «peebti, lb. ,11nun.
late Treat, per lb.
Wbjyfleb, per lb. ...
H adderk. per tb. ,,
Treat Bleaks, per lb.
Cad nteaks, per tb...............
bra Naleaea^Meake, per tb.
Hallbat steak», per lb.
baselte, per lb................
Beet Pinnae Meddle.

I* •Tins Fruit Set is composed of 6 nappies and 1 large bowl, in 
Ito finest floral decorations. To clear on Saturday j ^g i*

inn
Royal Nippon China Hand-Painted Chocolate Sets, Regular 

$1.95, Saturday $1.25.
Set consists of 6 chocolate cups aflfl saucers and 1 large i nr
jug. A bargain for Saturday .. ...................................  ItùO

Soni-Cut Glassware for Saturday’s Selling.
Sugar and Cream, pair 
Fruit Bowls, each 
Celery Trays, each 
Handled Bon Bons, each .
Pickle Trays, each ............
A splendid imitation of the real cut glass, with floral and butter
fly decorations.

«to ^

blade*. Saturday. 21.256-s«p»oa oroetas 20each Owe ear tWIlfwitiee bunkMt V**elM Oraagee, meet end eeedleee, do*. .13 
Cbelee Orapetiratt, tance ell-, « fee .1# 
Freeh Creakerrie». t quarte .... .SB
(ireealag tpptre, « -qt. beuekwt.......... 31

OAXDT SECTION

«usïüar;.Chocolate», Oeero Careen • I ». Bon-
bone. etc. Seeelel, per W.............. .**
(Hobo ChaoouMoe, per tb. ............ A*
Bailor*»^ C

PLOWEB SECTION.
Cherry Tree», each .......................
Para Pane, eaab. 33» end lie.
Prreh Cara ageae, eeeorted colore, per

Preab Éoooe, per do*., SÏ.sà’and SiJM,

Narrieeae', yw'■ ’.'.Y/.V..!
SSfe tSZ2F:.ïï..vL. m
Boston «word Kern», rooh. 3let and

.13
Ene’e Fruit Sake for........ .. .63
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil for . .57 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
20 oz. for.......... ......................   ,70
Pure Caeter Oil for
I poem Salts for..........
Powdered Borax, 2 for 
White Pine Cough Syrup, 2
fur .....................   39
Linseed and Turpentine, 2 for 39 
Bay Rum, lf-oz. size for ... M 
Witch Hazel, 16-oz. size for 31 
Paraffin Oil, Russian, quart 138
Oliva Oil, 2-quart slzs........ 1M

Settle, 2-qt. cboco-

-, per tb............ is
. Per tb. .....................11

__ .. . „ rUlete, per lb............ IS
?*?•-**;* Cad, per pocket . betid Meat Ovetere. e>»r pint. oaorr.KiT».
•ASS Ike. Flaeet Creamery Better, R.
H. Brand, per lb. ........

cible steel bite. 3. 4, 6 or «- «B *■ .
inch size. Saturday ............... .15

lines, nearly every else In the lot. .............?^r,.
To clear on Saturday at, 1 aa rjar«-d Com. Heneydew Bread, tin .t*
pair  .......................................... 1 ,UU St. WliWeww* Beepkerry end straw-

berry deea, 4-lb, pwtl 
Rent MMd Cberee. per lb. .. 
reeaat B«titer. In butte, 
me*., per lb..............................

95 _Aetdea Cteceee
.•

Says' Handled Axes, 23-Inch handle, 
light wMght axe. handy for né. 
kindling. Saturday .................

in uneeit ef1.95 37 .40peeeeee.eeepeeeee » » e a e »
.71.69 ,. 33... 1.69 .30Screw Drivers, secure handle, cru- 21 MShears and Seieeore, high-grade 

American make, full nickel-plated. 
i%. 7, 7H Inch, etralght <*r bent 
trimmer». The regular price would 
be 30c to $1.10, but these are 
“seconds," the Imperfection being 
inly In the finish, which Is scarce
ly noticeable and In no way a/Tccte 
the efficiency. 1 Saturday any 
size, pair .....................................

. .98 2»
tin .1498 . .3313

*0ItmttHot WaterSÏÏMPSON .4»1^1late .53Limits* «1War Tax Included. Hockey Sticks at 10c. 16e, 25c and.59 30
50c our e»i
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